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Berry s pinch-proof feature
protects your reputation as a quality builder

And you also feature full-width 
unlotching mechanism • tapered 
track • nylon sheaves and rollers
• leveling brackets • metal stops
• Pointlok-steel that won't swell, 
shrink, rust, check, peel

When the Berry steel garage door goes up 
and when it comes down, at least twice a 
day, you remind your customer of his good 
buy. You especially please parents because 
the rugged Berry sectional can't pinch little 
fingers. A special hinge design makes the

rdoor child-safe. Protects adults, too!

Berry’s other superior features are just as 
impressive (and just as appealing to pros
pects). You get them all at one low price— 
and you enjoy fast, easy installation. Fur
thermore, a full five-year guarantee protects 
you from callbacks. Choose now from sec
tional and one-piece models by the world’s 
largest manufacturer of residential garage 
doors. See your distributor or write: Berry 
Door Corp., 2400 E. Lincoln, Birmingham, 
Michigaa In Canada: Berry Door Co., 
Limited, Wingham, Ontario.

Full five-

year

guarantee
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Advertisement

******************************************

YJ-es,, there will be a United States of America in 1984, 

and it will be free. It will be free because you have the guts 

no thanks” to Communism and the muscle to stand
to say
behind it. It will be free because you like it that way.

There will still be a Fourth of July in 1984 ... and

. and payday ... and music lessons ... and baby
picnics ..
bottles... and bowling night... and bacon ’n eggs. .. and

P. T. A. meetings ... and baseball games . .. and grass seed.

People will still be living in homes in 1984 . . . you will 

be planning them, building them, remodeling them just as 

. Some of those homes will be older homes,you are now
built as far back as, oh, say

A lor of those 25-ycar-oJd homes will still be strong, 

and dry, and beautiful. This is because back in i960, their 

and builders had the foresight to lay the very finest

i960.

owners
roof money could buy . . . the only roof that was guaranteed 

by bond to protect and beautify for twenty-five years. . . 

the first composition shingle roof to receive Underwriters' 

Laboratories Class “A” Fire Safety Rating (December, 

1941). . . a Carey Fire-Chex Roof!

Think of yourself in 25 years... think of your cus- 

. . think of their homes. Are you offering them the 

best? Write Dept. H-96 for the Fire-Chex Shingle catalog. 

The Philip Carey Mfg. Company • Cincinnati 15, Ohio

tomers.
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so STRAIGHT YOU
Always on line .. sight along the edge of a course of Hines Allwood Allweather Siding and see for yourself 
how flat and straight it lies. Under two coats of paint, the joints are virtually invisible. Here’s proof of 
the superiority of this siding, which builders are using on expensive homes because of its durable attrac
tiveness and on their lowest-priced models because of its economy.

DIMENSIONALLY STABLE FOR BETTER PERFORMANCE ... SAVES YOU 2V>o OR MORE ON MATERIALS AND LABOR
. NAILWITHOUT SPLITTINI 

. EASY TO WORK I

. A ONE-MAN OPERATIOrJ

attack. No snaking, buckling, or open joints ever, 
regardless of changes in weather. One man can put it up! 
The precision rabbeted joint makes it easy for one man 
simply to lift each 8' length into place and nail it down 
—automatically level. Because of the rabbeted joint you 
can also get of coverage for each 12" width of
siding—much more coverage than possible with ordinary 
lap sidings. The smooth hard surface takes and holds 
paint so well that less paint is needed—another saving!

Hines Allwood Allweather Siding consists of a smooth 
hardboard surface laminated to a crossply of fir veneer 
and a kiln-dried lumber core. It’s hot-press bonded with 
waterproof glue, combining the advantages of hard
board, plywood and solid wood... so rigid that no sheath
ing is needed with studs 16" on center. The fine-grained 
material iseasy to saw, won’t split or splinter and resists 
abrasion and hammer dents. Tempered and sealed with 
pentachlorophenol to resist moisture, decay and insect

HOUSE & HOM6



ALLWE/^WER

1.
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SEE THE DIFFERENCE
Send for free samples today! 
Just call or write the man from HINES
Edward Hines Lumber Co. Sawmills ot Hines, Westfir, Dee and Botes, Oregon. 
Other plants: Plywood, Westfir; Hardboard, Dee; Millwork, Boker and Hines. Oregon. 
Engineering end Development Division: Hood River, Oregon.

Oept. 109Edward Hines Lumber Co.
200 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago 4-, Illinois

Please send me free samples and information about Hines Allwood 
Allweother Siding.

We use Hines Allwood SidingNEVER A BEND
almost exclusively. It’s so rigid there’s never a bend...and no 
splitting. Once it’s on we’re through with it. We’ve never had a 
single call-back with Allwood Siding. The customers like the way 
it looks and the men like to work with it. You don’t need a trim 
saw to cut it. There’s much less waste and I notice big savings in 
labor. That helps me give the owner a better product.
W. D. Sanders, builder of Illustrated house In Glen Ellyn, III.

Name___

Company

Address_
9f Zone ___ StateCity____
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NEW HOTPOINT BUILT-INS

MAKE ORDINARY KITCHENS

1960 Hotpoint Extra-Value Oven
puts extra salespower

in your kitclien

NEW lift-off door makes oven cleaning easier and faster
than ever before.
NEW ventilation system assures natural circulation for
better baking on each shelf.Model RU35-A

Offer the Extra Convenience 
of Pushbutton Surface 

Cookin^^—at no extra 
installation cost!

Touch a button and Hotpoint Calrod'® Recipe 
Heat Units give accurately measured heat for 
recipe-perfect meals every time. Surface sec
tion with built-in pushbutton controls needs 
only one cut-out.fits in a standard 30" cabinet.

WIDE Super-Oven lets you cook banquet-size meals. 
OVEN TIMING CLOCK and Minute Timer.
NEW extra-large Insulated Panorauna Window. 
REMOVABLE Calrod® bake and broil units. 
INTERCHANGEABLE Oven Door Panels in Sunburst Yel
low, Turquoise, Coral Pink, Copper Brown, Silver Satin 
and Classic White.

8 HOUSE 4. HOME
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AT NO EXTRA COST!
1

4
Today’s home buyer expects more for his money 
than an “ordinary" kitchen. And Hotpoint 
Extra Value built-ins in the kitchen take 
even the most moderately priced home out 
of the ordinary ... and into a sale.

Compare these 1960 Hotpoint Extra-Value 
built-ins with any others and you’ll find only the 
price is ordinary. Hotpoint's extra features 
say “better living electrically" the minute your 
prospects see them. Hotpoint’s extra styling 
and design make any kitchen a showplace. 
Hotpoint’s extra values mean extra 
salespower for you, extra satisfaction for your 
customers. For extraordinary results at no extra 
cost, call your Hotpoint distributor today.

M
4 '

fl

\ i

i
Model DA25-A

EXTRA CAPACITY 
Hotpoint Disliwa-slier holds 
complete dinnei* service for lO
See these Extra-Value Features:
• Two washes, two rinses
• Calrod'® electric drying
• Front loading Roll-R-Racks
• Lifetime porcelain finish tub

WIN
EXTRA powerful 
EXTRA quiet 
EXTRA esLSy 
to insta.ll
Hotpoint DISPOSALL*
Designed by plumbers, for extra 
economical installation. Extra
strong nickel alloy grinding teeth 
give you added years of outstand
ing performance.

A HAWAIIAN 
HOLIDAY

'C

i
i
' 1in the HOTPOINT 

MEDALLION HOME PROGRAM K'* 1

Call your Hotpoint distributor today 
and see how this dynamic merchan
dising program can help you sell 
more homes faster. ■g :

Model MA2S-A

1
When you huild in Hotpoint,you huild in Puhlic Preference

A Division of General Electric Company, Chicago 44, Illinois

ELECTRIC RANGES • REFRIGERATORS • AUTOMATIC WASHERS • CLOTHES DRYERS • CUSTOMLINE* • DISHWASHERS
. FOOD FREEZERS • AIR CONDITIONERS • ELECTRIC BASEBOARD HEATINGDISPOSALLS • WATER HEATERS

9
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anotherfirst from Bilt-Well
iy Caradeo

/

The Super Three
...one basic double-hung removable 

window in three price ranges
-t

removable

double-hung unitk. t

with double insulating glassThere’s more

to offer with

uTood^fujo^I

by Caradeo

removable

double-hung unit
with ingenious sash holding device

V

Designed with the builder in mind. One basic window in 
three models. Each has its own major selling feature. 
Engineered right and priced right for every home you 
build. All far surpass FHA minimum standards for 
weather lightness to provide maximum fuel savings. 
Easy to install. Save labor costs. Make the homes you 
build more readily salable.

BILT-WELL
Look at all thasa BILT-WELL faatupas:

1. Unitized sill construction.
2. Patented BILT-WELL jamb liner of 8 mil anodized aluminum.
3. Anodized aluminum weather stripping.
4. New jamb adjuster that eliminates blocking.
B. Top quality Ponderosa pine, water-repellent treated frames. 
6. Standardized for all types of construction.

Super-lift
double-hung unit
with flat overhead balance

\ f\ y\Manufactured by CARADCO, InC. Dubuque, hwa

HOUSE &. HOME



When they come to buy...nothing has the initial impact of brass. 
Potential home buyers may not know a soffit from a sofa when it 

to construction... but they do know that solid brass is the hallmark of 
quality in depth. You’ll sell faster with a generous display of solid brass 
fixtures and hardware. And the finest brass products are always made 

from Western Brass—the "tailor-made” material that’s alloyed and 
rolled to your supplier’s individual needs.

comes

Q
u OLIN MATHIESON
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builders Build Better...Sell Sooner!

There’s Big Money for YOU in the Big
II

BLUE STAR HOME' Promotion
You make your own selling easier when you get in on 
the nation-wide “Blue Star” home-building program. The 
“Blue Star” is the American Gas Association’s award 
quajity new homes that feature the advantages of modern 
Gas. The coast-to-coast **BIue Star” promotion helps you 
put over a real sales campaign in your community.

The A.G.A. ‘‘Blue Star” home program includes: hard
hitting ads to put in your local papers; scripts for local 
radio and TV broadcasts or spots; plus all the “extras” to 
make your promotion successful! Everything from signs 
and banners, truck & bus cards, balloons, pennants, aprons 
and matches to bracelets, key rings, lighters and 
clips—all designed especially for 
builders, to tie your program to the national one, so the 
national program pays off for you.

So build your sales by building with Gas. Let us help 
you sell your “Blue Star” homes with “Blue Star” adver
tising, publicity and promotion.

In the home building trade, this is the year of the 
Blue Star”—This is the year you’ve been waiting for. 

Get all the facts at your Gas company, right away.

AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION

BVJV\NGto IfApUtSE Check these 
Blue Star" features 

and build in 
all you can!

SALES
makers

r
w BURNER-WITH-A-BRAIN 

When the lady-to-be of the 
house sees the amazing Gas 
Burncr-with-a-Brain * turn it
self up and down aulomatically^ 
she’ll never settle for less. 
Clinch it by telling her the 
truth—9 out of 10 restaurants 
use Gas for cooking, and 
wouldn’t use anything else!

money-
home- *'• w«( Blue Star»»

<(

j
ICE CUBE MAKER 
All home-buyers arc thrilled 
by the magic ice-makcr, fea
tured in this modern Gas 
frigerator. No trays to fill 
spill—it’s completely auto
matic. And it can really help 

you make the sale.

YEAR-ROUND AIR-CONDITIONING 
Today, 8 out of 10 new homes use depend
able Gas heat! One unit heats and cools 
the entire house—comfortably, economi
cally. Or air-conditioning can be added 
easily, economically, to a modern Gas 
heating system—for year-round comfort, 
a cleaner house, a healthier family!

re-
or

FASTER.
MORE ECONOMICAL,
MORE ABUNDANT 
HOT WATER
She’ll appreciate the constant, 
quick hot water supply... He’ll 
be pleased by the money that’s 
saved when you heat water 
with fast, economical Gas.

much more...for so

SEPTEMBER 196C 13



Double protection. Both a 
magnetic trip for short 
circuits and a bimetal trip 
for sustained overloads.

The only circuit breaker 
with modern styling, fin
ished in neutral sandal-

Two easy-to-see positions. 
It's either “on" or "off."
No third “tripped" posi
tion to cause confusion. wood, Cutler-Hammer Safe- 

tybreaners will blend with 
any decorative motif.

E
HOUSE & home!
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Here’s the new way to 
show that you’ve installed 

Full Housepower
{it’s the new Cutter-Hammer Safety breaker Center)

the only feature that distinguish it from 
the crowd. Due to its ingenious construc
tion, it’s the safest circuit protection you 
could offer.

And, it*s so easy to understand for the 
housewife. Only two easy-to-see positions 
on the Safetybreaker unit—“on” and “off.” 
No tripped, mid-position to cause confusion.

For more details on how the new
Cutler-Hammer Safetybreaker can help you 
sell your homes faster, have your electrical 
contractor get in touch with the Cutler- 
Hammer electrical distributor. Or call the 
distributor yourself and ask him what's 
new with the Safetybreaker. He'll be glad 
to tell you. So would a representative from 
the Cutler-Hammer sales office nearest you.

Here's the smartly-styled load 
center that says quality and Full 
Housepower to prospects.

Now Cutler-Hammer presents you with 
a powerful new selling feature for your 
homes—the new Cutler-Hammer Safety- 
breaker. It's styled in attractive sandalwood 
color for main floor installation.

Have your electrical contractor put the 
new Safetybreaker in or near the kitchen 
of the next home you build. It will indi
cate to prospects that the wiring is modem 
and high quality. It ties in with all 
the advertising and promotion about Full 
Housepower. And, it's the best looking cir
cuit breaker you’ve ever put in a home!

But, the Safetybreaker's good looks aren’t

WHAVS NEW? ASK...

C UTLE R-H AM M E R
Cutkr>Hamm*r Inc.. Milwaukee. Wisconsin • Division: Airborne Instruments Laboratory « Subsidiary: Cutler* 
Hammer International, C. A. Associates: Canadian Cutler-Hammer, Ltd.: Cutler-Hammer Mexicena. S. A.

15SEPTEMBER 1960



The difference between this
is often ^ American Weided Wire

\A/HEN you use USS American Welded Wire Fabric for 
’ ^ all concrete areas for the homes you build, you give 

them a definite saies advantage over houses without this 
important quality feature. Walks, patios, driveways and 
basement slabs will wear better, look better, and last longer 
when they’re reinforced with USS American Weided Wire 
Fabric. And your customers know this 
ask before they buy "is it reinforced?”

Put this safes-pu/ling advantage to work for you. Use USS 
American Welded Wire Fabric in all your concrete work. 
Tell your prospects it costs only about a penny a day on

the mortgage life to insure protection and appearance of 
concrete around the average home . . , that reinforced 
concrete will be in good condition even after the mortgage 
is paid. USS American Welded Wire Fabric adds 30% to 
the strength of concrete. It is made of cold-drawn steel wire 
and is prefabricated for quick, easy installation. It's available 
in a wide variety of styles and sizes. For more information, 
see your building supply dealer, or write to American 
Steel &. Wire, Dept. 0341,614 Superior Avenue, N.W., 
Cleveland 13, Ohio.

they know to• t •

USS and American are registered trademarks

16 HOUSE & HOME





HER EYES WON’T BE CLOSED THIS TIME
She’s looking at sliding doors with a wary eye this time around —and with pretty good 
reason.too. In the past she's probably fumed and fussed and pulled and pushed sliding 
doors till she was blue-in-the-face.
If you’re planning to show her the same “stuff” she had in her last house or apartment 
— watch out. She's a better buyer the second time around.
Are you a smarter seller? Grant 7000 Sliding Door Hardware is one line you can be 
certain won't fall down on the job. It's the best residential sliding door hardware 
ever made.
8 nylon wheels per door/aluminum track/exclusive “rocker arm” action/ball and socket 
suspension/all door thicknesses.

GRANT SLIDING DOOR HARDWARE
GRANT PULLEY & HARDWARE CORPORATION 

Eastern Division/ 31 High Street, West Nyack, N. Y. 
Western Division/944 Long Beach Ave., Los Angeles 21, Calif, 

sliding door hardware • drawer slides • drapery hardware * pocket frames * pulls • special sliding hardware • closet rods

18 HOUSE & HOME
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HERE TO STAY 
THAT’S THE BEAUTY 
OF ALUMINUM

■ ■ ■

When scores of America’s leading professional 
builders adopt aluminum siding like this for their 
homes, they have the best reasons in the world *
■ Homes build easier...to last longer. Quality 
siding approved by Kaiser Aluminum is easy to 
install and eliminates call-backs. Its color is 
factory-applied and will last up to 15 years.
■ Homes sell easier.., at better prices. Aluminum's 
lasting beauty and freedom from maintenance 
sell homes! These points are recognized by lenders 
and reflected in higher appraisals. ■ No wonder 
aluminum is today’s most talked-about new home 
building material! Dozens of building products 
made with Kaiser Aluminum—from siding to nails 
to sliding glass doors—are helping the new home 
industry to build and sell better. For complete 
information on Kaiser Approved Siding, write to: 
Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical Sales, Inc., 
Dept. HB-275, Kaiser Center, Oakland 12, Calif.
■ insist on siding made by a manufacturer 
who displays the Kaiser Approved label. It 
assures the finest in quality-controlled aluminum, 
and today's highest standards of workmanship — 
as specified by Kaiser Aluminum.

ALUMINUM
SIDING

APPROVED
■Y

iV.

TO BUILD BETTER .. .TO LIVE BETTER 
Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical Sales, Inc.
Kaiser Center, 300 Lakeside Drive
Oakland 12, California
*We'll supply names, facts and figures if you like.

Lr
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I N D U S FR I T S ,
MANUFACTURED AND DISTRIBUTED EXCLUSIVELY FOR GENERAL FLOORING CO • I



SOMD HARDWOOD TILE,

S-T-R-E-T-C-H-E-D
TO F^RMANENT DIMENSIONAL STABILITY 

NEW BEAUTY • EASY APPLICATION • LOW COST

It’s available now—the amazing new' Higgins S-t-r-e-l-c-h-e-d-w-o-o-d 
Tile youVe read about in research reports! Because it has been processed 

the Higgins Lumberstretcher (the only one of its kind in the world) 
the solid hardwood has become dimensionally stable—when confined, 

as in a floor, it cannot stretch, shrink, or buckle. How come? Well, stretching on the Higgins 
Lumberstretcher (U. S. Patents 2,815,779 and 2,815,780) makes tlie liardwood larger^ 
when dried and finished, fhan it iras jn iU original wet slat 
stretch nor shrink.

on

■therefore it can never again

Economical? You bet! Higgins S-t-r-e-t-c-h-e-d 
more advantageously than wood substilutes. Beaiiliful? Yes! The 
color, lustrous 6-coat factory prefinish and superb grain pattern bring 
luxury to any home. Durable and wearable, it is flooring 
with confidence and pride.

-w-o-o-d Tile is priced 
warm

you can use

H Plan now to use S-t-r-e-t-c-h-e-d-w'-o-o-d Tile in your next homes.
Bj^ f’ontact your flooring supplier or WTite for liie dealer nearest you. Let 

Higgins S-t-r-e-t-c-h-e-d-w-o-o-d Tile start making sales for you XOW!

DISTRIBUTOR OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE Write today stating your firm’s experience, current lines and territory traveled.

S-T-R-E-T-C-H- TILE
Higgins industries, Inc,, Box 8169, New Orleans 22, La.
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BUILD BETTER SHOWERS FOR LESS ‘ \ - i
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It"s easy to see why Fiat PreCast terrazzo floors make top-quality showers so 
simple to install. Compared with the old piece-by-piece cut-and-try subpan 
mortar and tile construction, you're way ahead . , . and supplying a much 
better shower!
The one-piece, PreCast terrazzo slab simply slides into place. Caulk the drain 
... just one connection ..

no possibility of the floor leaking
It's a one-trade installation ... a simple plumbing job ... so you cut costs 
substantially. Yet, the black and white marble chips set in the pure white 
cement of the terrazzo floor proclaim the fine quality of the installation.

f

. and there you are. Since there are no joints to open 
there is nothing to create call backs.« * •• » •

FIAT... FIRST IN QUALITY SINCE 1922 . .. PACKAGED SHOWERS * FLOORS • DOORS^/ TOILET ROOM ENCLOSURES

EASE OF INSTALLATION SAVES TIM E - MO N EY -TROUBLE

•A*
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.. and forget it!

And Forget This Too! This nightmare-sandwich of piece
meal construction not only takes three trades to Install but
invites future trouble . . . call backs that can sour the sale.
Flat PreCast Terrazzo Floors out-date this method save• • •trouble, expense, headaches!

This sparkling Flat PreCast Ter
razzo Shower Floor includes integral 
threshold and curb In a single unit. 
Elimlnatesthreshold construction,the most 
expensive step in building showers. Guaran
tees a perfect floor.

FIAT METAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
9301 Belmont Avenue, Franklin Park, Illinois

Please send me your PreCast Terrazzo Shower Floor Folder.
: F

f

F Strategically located plants for 
fast delivery at lower cost!

Plainvlew, Long Island, New York; 
Franklin Park, Illinois: Los Angeles, Calif.; 

Albany, Georgia;
Orillia, Ontario, Canada

I • Name. -Position
Company.

Address^

Send For Free Folder 
—get the full story 
about FIAT PreCast 
Terrazzo Shower 
Floors.

f
City. ■Zone. State}

i





REDWOOD PANELING In the bathroom (note con

crete form for sunken tub) extends Into free-stand
ing redwood wall In the adjacent sun-bathing patio.

INTERIOR PANELING was
left unfinished so that
nothing would detract from
the decorative grain

patterns and subtle color

tones of the saw-textured
redwood. Exterior siding

was treated with a clear
water-repellent.

Architects:

KiUingsworth, Bredy ^ Smith

REDWOOD BAFFLES, shielding the house from the street and neigh

bors, have been made a distinctive design feature. Throughout the house, 

glass and redwood meet with a minimum of distracting metalwork.

AN INTERESTING DETAIL are the outlets, In several rooms, leading from 

the master TV antenna system.



Across the Board and Across 
Vinyl Coated Aluminum

Vinyl Coated Aluminum Siding was applied to this Milwoukee, Wise.,
home over ten years ago. Today, it looks like new, without painting,
maintenance, or added expense... just an occasional hosing down.
The siding is coated with Sherwin-William's ''Superclad'' vinyl based
coating.

R.N.Woterhout of Brinwood 
Development Corp., St. 

: Louis, Mo., reports: "As a
' builder, I like Vinyl Coated 

Aluminum Siding because 
^ of its ease of merchandising

to prospective buyers, and 
its weather resistance and 
beauty. //



the Nation...
Siding Is Speeding Home Saies!

When 41 homes in this 195-home development were finished with Vinyl Coated Aluminum Siding, 
sales were faster, easier. So the builders chose it for an entire new 242-home project. The siding 
was coated with "Plasticlad'^ by Solmica Inc., using a vinyl coating with a natural wood grain tex
ture manufactured and supplied by Plas-chem Corporation.

^^Easier, faster sel/ing/" That’s what 
Brinwood Development Corporation of St. Louis, 
■Alo., aclhe\ ed when it installed Vinyl Coated Alu
minum Siding on 41 of 195 Wilson Precision Manu
factured Homes in Brinwood sub-division show'ii 
above.

good looks, its freedom from maintenance prob
lems ... and because maintenanc'e costs are reduced, 
home buyers are enabled to carry larger mortgages 
to get the home they hoped for, thus widening 
}'our opportunities for prospective buyers.

Vinyl is the only aluminum siding coating with 
a record of 11 trouble-free vears on actual homes 
... and of 15 years on Florida test panels.

Sell your homes faster—with Vinyl Coated Alu
minum Siding. Your Building Supply Dealer has 
the full story. Union Carbide Plastics Company, 
Division of Union Carbide Coq^oration, 270 Park 
Avenue, New York 17,
N.Y.InCanada: Union 
Carbide Canada Lim
ited, Toronto 12.

“As a result,” says R. N. Waterhout of Brinwood, 
*Ve re installing Vinyl Coated Aluminum Siding 
across the lx)ard on our newest, 242-home Baxter 
Acres development.” (Also Wilson Precision Man
ufactured Homes.)

Its the same story being repeated across the 
nation today. Because Vinyl Coated Aluminum 
Siding is helping sell homes faster.

And here’s how; More and more home buyers 
are learning about and asking for its bright, lasting UNION

CARBIDE
'Union Carbide” is a registered trade mark of Union Carbide Corporation.



Beaiful Creates a
Qaality Market tor Ceramic Tite 

Mark at a Quality Home

House
III

Many of your best prospects see fresh new ceramic tile ideas 
like this ... learn how ceramic tile makes life easier .. . accept 
ceramic tile as the quality surfacing which enhances home value. 
They see it in full color advertising in House Beautiful magazine.

House Beautiful is the Pace Setter publication — the magazine 
which influences the buying desires of your quality market... 
and creates sales.

Tile Council is selling a quality product in a quality climate — 
over 900,000* upper-income families, almost 5 million readers 
who have the money (average income $15,715) and the motiva
tion to specify quality products for their homes.

S72 MADISON AVENUE
® Publisher’s projected 
average last six months 1960ONE OF THE 13 KEY HEARST SELECTIVE MARKET MAGAZINES

HOUSE & HOME30
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to get
tor gour
plumbing
dollars
with AmericanStandard

Just as you consider land use and financing early in your 
planning, consider how to make your plumbing dollars work
harder. Call in your plumber contractor before your blueprints 
become final. His know-how—from the smallest construction
details up to overall concept—can help you cut costs con
siderably. With top-quality American-Standard fixtures, 
you provide a lot more appeal for buyers, too.

CASH IN ON THESE IDEAS
IN YOIR NEXT NEW HOME...
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Gain space and cut costs 
94 with mechanical assetnblies. Groupingequipment in one compact assembly pays off handsomely. First, the remainder of the house is left 

free for open planning. Second, construction costs are brought down, because plumbing walls do 

double duty and piping runs are kept short. For example, locating your water heater next to 

the kitchen and baths reduces piping and pipe 

installation costs. It also gives you an extra selling 

point, because it saves your buyer fuel and assures 

him of hot water almost as soon as he turns on 

the faucet. For a complete assembly,

group your bathrooms, 

kitchen, laundry facilities, water 

heater and heating unit.

the mechanical

SPlan back~tO"buch 

installations, Even if you
cannot use a complete mechanical assembly, costs 
can be kept to a minimum by grouping supply and 
waste piping. Installations might be back-to-back 

bathrooms, a kitchen sink sharing a wet wall with 
bathroom fixtures or the glamorous installation 

shown here in which a cabinet-lavatory in the 
bedroom is used as a make-up table and backed 

up with another one in the bathroom.

Integral lavatorg" 
y cabinet has custom look. This type of fixture

gives you that impressive custom touch. The American-Standard Gracelyn, 
illustrated above,, will catch the eye of women prospects. They'll like the

easy-to-clean, one-piece china counter top and the roomy storage cabinet. 
It is available in 32"', 36"' and 42" lengths.

, Use interesting 
I plumbing fixtures.

Your plumbing dollars work harder when you put them 

W into attention-getting fixtures. Prospects going through 
^ your model will stop, look and talk about bathrooms 

with the American-Standard Norwall off-the-floor 
toilet. A major selling advantage is the practical design 

that allows a woman to mop under and clean around the fixture with ease.
Other examples: Off-center lavatories with wide side ledges, bathtubs with off-center bathing 

areas that provide a corner seat plus a ledge for toiletries.

m
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install full-sized^ 
^ quality fixtures.

Think of the buyer appeal of an extra- ^ 
long cast iron bathtub, a full 16" high, i 

And the spacious, 22" x 19" American-Standard cast | 
iron. New Ledgewood lavatory (shown) offers a roomy 

bowl, more convenience to prospects. Buyers recognize
top brand names like American-Standard, and know that 
they are getting quality.

One-irall hathrooms 
work umttders.

Line up all three fixtures on one wall, and 
your rough plumbing costs come tumbling down.

Save about $30 by placing the toilet between 
lavatory and bathtub whenever you can.

This is the only way to branch without any 
back venting or wet venting.

i Install single lever faMteets.
Glamorous fittings with fingertip control, such as the American-Standard 

) lavatory faucet shown, cost no more to install, yet 
attract the interest of most prospects as they go through 

model homes.

I Accurate 
PWe sizing cuts costs.

Check your plumbing contractor 
before laying out your piping runs. He's the 

expert who knows how to cut costs through proper sizing and 
choice of materials. For example, 3" drainage pipe costs about 
half as much as 4" pipe, and can be used in most homes.

Save space and inoneg 
in a second hath.
You can include the proven appeal of a second 

full bathroom, complete with tub, in 
the same space and at about the same cost as the usual bathroom 

that includes a shower stall. The trick is to use an American-Standard Restal 
bath and shower combination. Just 38" x 39", it provides a tub in 

the area generally required for a shower alone.
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AMERICAN-STANDARD MONTHLY REPORT

NEW PRODUCTS FROM AMERICAN-STANDARDI

s,

NEW PROVINCIAL STYLING 
by YOUNGSTOWN KITCHENS :
is the newest addition to the popular Woodcharm line. 
Cabinet doors and drawer fronts are in the popular 
Honeywood, mar-resistant laminate finish ... a medium 
tone with excellent grain definition. Provincial styling is 
available in a complete range of Youngstown Kitchens 
base- and wall-cabinet sizes to meet every building plan 
and budget.

■!' ^ I■3?

NEW OFF-CENTER LAVATORY,
the Sherrilyn, is a high-style, high-quality fixture with 
the beautiful, flowing lines that will excite model home, 
visitors. Note the wide side ledge that gives the space of a 
counter top for holding toiletries and other articles. The 
deep, roomy bowl has both anti-splash rim and hidden 
front overflow. The Sherrilyn is vitreous china in color 
or white, 2^" x 20",

NEW HEAT PUMPS provide an attention- 
getting way to heat and cool at little more than the cost 
of ordinary air conditioning. The American-Standard 
ACPR (Packaged) and ACER (Split System) Heat 
Pumps are so reliable they carry a five-year protection 
plan. Factory-assembled, pre-wired units are easy and 
inexpensive to install. A single automatic thermostat 
calls for heating or cooling, as required. Available in 2, 3, 
4 and 5 hp. capacities. For cooler climates, add on the SE 
Supplementary Electric Heater for up to 54,592 Btu of 
extra heating.

For more information write to:

C. F. CHURCH DIVISION 
Montgomery Street 
Willimansett, Mass.

YOUNGSTOWN KITCHENS DIVISION
University Street, N.E.
Warren, Ohio

AIR CONDITIONING DIVISION 
40 West 40th Street 
New York 18. N. Y.

PLUMBING AND HEATING DIVISION
40 West 40th Street 
New York 18, N. Y.

CHURCH SEAT and cover
snap off, without removing 
hinge posts, for easy cleaning. 
Modem seat is smartly designed 
and has a streamlined cover. 
Both of high-impact plastic in 
white and colors.

lFsd»iiw*f RuhAtof A Slandwd $«iul»r)i CorporatidA

•yAMERiCAN'^tandard

<•. ^ .s
AMERICAN RADIATOR & STANDARD SANITARY CORPORATION
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Builders add unmatched comfort, convenience and beauty 
to quality homes with

Combination doors, 
windows and screening 
of Care-free 
Alcoa Aluminum
Aluminum creates sales
One dismal chore that today’s home buyers want to avoid is 
the semiannual wrestling match with bulky storm windows, 
doors and screens. They look for frames that stay up all 
year 'round. They expect draft-free construction 
and smart good looks that complement the home. And most 
of them know that only aluminum meets all these
requirements.

With combination doors, windows and screening of 
Alcoa® Aluminum, the frames are up to stay. Some 
types have interchangeable glass and screen panels that 
slip easily into place. On other types, there is nothing 
to take down or put up; they are “self-storing.” And 
with aluminum, the precision-tight fit stays that way 
—never warps or shrinks. Drafts and dampness are 
kept outside. Painting is never necessary. Savings in 
fuel costs are considerable. Trim good looks add 
distinction to the home, and there are styles and
colors to suit every taste.

It’s not surprising that an increasing number 
of home buyers insist on the Care-free comfort 
of aluminum. The trend toward greater use of 
aluminum combination windows, doors, screening 
and other Care-free building products reflects
an unmistakable desire for efficient.
maintenance-free homes. More and more,
buyers know that aluminum means better living.
Aluminum Company of America
Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

Tutu the page for more information on
why aluminum screens, doors and
tcindotcs help move more homes faster
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Advertisement

Aluminum screening, 
combination windows and doors 

... corrosion resistant for long life, 
light weight for easy handling,

precision made 
for maximum comfort

produced by quality manufacturers in styles
and sizes for every home, 

new construction and remodeling, too

Eliminate seasonal switching
Replacing screens in fall and storm windows and doors in spring takes 
only minutes—or no time at all—with modern. Care-free aluminum. 
Lightweight aluminum storm sash or screens slip swiftly into place. 
With permanent, “self-storing” types, there is nothing to take down 
or put up in any season. The master frame accommodates both glass 
and screen units. Either way, there is no painting and patching, lugging 
and scrubbing or precarious balancing on a ladder. At least two extra 
week ends every year are gained for fun and relaxation.

Permanent freedom from maintenance
Corrosion-resistant aluminum screening and combination windows and 
doors are completely Care-free. There is no warping, rotting or splitting. 
They need no painting or polishing. Yet you can count on aluminum to 
work smoothly for years in every season.

Lasting good looks
With aluminum screening, windows and doors there is no danger of ugly 
staining on window sills or walls. The hard satin finish provides a neat 
appearance with a lasting sheen. Even years of weathering can’t mar the 
trim appearance that adds charm and distinction to any home.

Lower fuel bills
Precision-engineered aluminum screening, combination doors and windows 
help keep homes warmer in winter, cooler in summer . . . and save up to 
35 per cent on fuel costs. Reinforced corners and woven pile weather 
stripping keep cold winter drafts out. Sturdy extruded aluminum con
struction retains its original exact fit. Finger-tip control of selective 
opening lets in just the right amount of fresh, cool breeze in summer.
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What to look for in aluminum combination windows and doors
UPPER 
SASH I

SCREEN
LOWER
SASH

A three-track window 
has separate guide paths 
for each insert, is thus 
self-storing.

5 /1
I

Gasketing or glazing 
channel should be ade
quate to cushion glass 
against shock and be re
movable to allow repair.

Horizontal sliders for 
ranch or casement win
dows are installed inside, 
operate on two or three 
tracks.

Wall thicknesses of aluminum 
sections are indications, butnot 
conclusive ones, of strength. 
While a heavier window can 
be expected to be more rigid, 
the structural form determines 
degree of flexibility. Comer 
reinforcements (corner keys) 
should be tight and joints 
(butted or mitered) accurately 
cut. Test rigidity by slightly 
flexing a full-size screen panel 
and glass insert, checking cor
ner movement as well as center 
deflection. Screen need not be 
as rigid as glass but should 
recover shape rapidly.

EXTRUDED SHAPE 
(OPEN OR SOLID)

The Alcoa Care-free tag sells the extra value in your homes
When you install screens, combination windows and doors of Alcoa Aluminum 
in your homes, you gain the mighty selling power of the Alcoa Care-free 
tag. Over 40 million people now identify this tag with quality building prod
ucts and Care-free living. Network television, radio, national magazine and 
local newspaper advertising help keep it selling for you. When you display 
the tag, prospects instantly recognize that you are using quality building 
products they can trust.

Join the trend to aluminum for maintenance-free homes. Alcoa invites 
you to share in its facilities and the more than 30 years of experience in 
developing products and techniques for better American homes.

For the names of manufacturers who make screening, combination storm 
doors and windows of quality Alcoa Aluminum, call your Alcoa sales office 
or write: Aluminum Company of America, i882-J Alcoa Building, Pittsburgh 
19, Pennsylvania.
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Many combinations of Oak. Maple. Walnut and Cherry are available.Harris BondWood Flooring—Par Oak

ADDS HAND-CRAFTED RICHNESS AT NO EXTRA COST
and sometimes at less cost than ordinary parquet

nently installed in adhesive on concrete or wood sub-tloor. 
And the beauty Is deep — a lifetime of service — slats are 
5/16 of solid hardwood, not tongued and grooved.

Write for booklet illustrating the possibilities. See our 
catalog in Sweets’. HARRIS MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 
Dept. HH-90, Johnson City, Tenn. The Finest in Flooring 
since 1898.

The beauty of Harris BondWood is centuries old — yet the cost 
of this distinguished hardwood flooring is often /ess than the 
cost of the common, the usual.

Recreated here is the craftsmanship of the old masters in 
Harris BondWood —an example of the beautiful geometric 
patterns in parquet. Sturdy Oak . . . durable Maple .. . fashion
able Walnut. . and distinctive Cherry are easily and perma-

INSETSCHECKERBOARD DESIGNWITH DIVIDER STRIPS

HARRIS 4
BondWood Hardwood Floors

A new concept of flooring beauty
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KENCOVE VINYL WALL BASE
ANOTHER DISTINCTIVE PRODUCT FROM

KENT E

O O R SF
KenCove* Vinyl Wall Base provides the per
fect finishing touch to any room. Because 
corners can easily be formed right on the 
job. installations are quicker, more eco
nomical. (Factory-molded corners also 
available.) And. for flush-to-wall door buck 
installations, special KenCove pieces are 
provided v\/ith smoothly tapered ends. 
For information, see S\weet's File, or call 
your Kentile Representative for samples.*
*ln New York, visit the Kentile® Floors Showroom, 
Su'te 3119 (3lst Floor). Empire State Building, 350 
Fifth Avenue.

SPECIFICATIONS

SIZES: 2Vi" height in 48" lengths, 96-foot rolls: A” 
height in 48" lengths, 96-foot rolls; 6" height in 48 
lengths only.

COLORS: (as illustrated above, top to bottom) Beige, 
Brown. Sumac Red. Black, Gray. Green, White and 
Russet. (White and Beige not available in 6" height 
or 96-foot rolls.)

n

Kentile. Inc., Brooklyn 15. N, Y.



News

Roundup:^ Government forecast: 10% drop in new housing this year
Those scare stories about housing being “off 25%^’ from 1959 unless sales spurt

get no support from the latest government forecast. The Commerce Dept 
figures the 1960 volume of 
billion. That’s actually

soon now
new private residential construction will be $17.4 

increase from the $16 billion it predicted last December 
—but it’s attributable to the revised estimate of housing

Commerce now predicts 1.3 million private non farm starts this year—a drop 
of about 13% from the revised 1959 total. Dollarwise, it forecasts only a 10% 
drop in private housing—compared to its prediction last December of a 6% 
drop for this year.

Builders and lenders in most cities across the nation still call sales of new homes 
anything from so-so to terrible. But in almost > 
same: a few smart builders are having just as good 
specialized markets

an
starts.

every market, the story is the 
a year as ever. And some 

are booming (eg nursing homes, housing for the elderly).
FHA, says Commissioner Julian Zimmerman, is doing “all we can in any way 

we can” to spur new housing. Among the latest moves: rejuvenating the low-price 
Sec 203i program by allowing lenders to charge an extra fee on mortgages up 
to $9,000 (see p 51). The old limit was $8,000. The agency also has worked 
out a way to offer FHA-insurance to Navajo and Hopi Indians on their Arizona 
and New Mexico reservations. The big problem was the land-occupant relationship 
in each tribe. This opens up another special, small market.NEWS INDEX

Rental housing .........................
New FHA rules on room count..

42 Do rental vacancies mean the filter-up theory is at work?

When the nation’s vacancy rate in rental housing went up to 7.2% for the first 
quarter of this year, analysts cautioned that it might be a statistical fluke. But 
now the second quarter figure is in: rental vacancies are up another notch to 
7.3%, highest since the Census series started in 1955. This compares with 6.7% 
vacancies in the second quarter of last year.

Rental projects will get closer scrutiny from lenders now. As FHA figures it, a 
7% vacancy rate is all a project can stand and still pay off its mortgage. Overall 
figures, of course, don't tell the whole story. In the Northeast, rental vacancies 
are only 4.4%. In the West, they stand at 10.6%, in the South 8.37o and in 
the North Centriii region 7.5%. FHA reports an average 4.8% vacancy rate, as of 
March 15, on its rental units. This is the highest since 1951.

Despite these figures, housing economists are disinclined to predict that rental 
housing faces a big dip. For one thing. Census notes that 30% of the vacant 
rental units in its latest count “lacked plumbing facilities, 
of only one- or two-room apartments. What’s the explanation? Say 
as more and more new units are built, and as incomes keep rising, people are 
passing up poor quality units. In Canada, lenders worry about another facet of 
the same trend: mortgage delinquencies on low-priced houses are rising alarmingly. 
People don’t seem to want to live in them.

Are mortgage discounts poised for a big drop?

Key to the immediate future of discounts on FHAs and VAs may well be govern
ment bond prices (,vee p 51). If mortgages followed Treasury bonds a 5Vz% 
yield (after servicing) would attract lenders now. But it doesn't. They want 
closer to 6%. Why? Says one mutual savings bank executive: “Our bond men 
feel the price of governments will soften later.” If it doesn't, look for more shrink
age in discounts (which are already 2 to points lower than they were in 
January). Last month, the spread between bonds (3.74%) and FHAs (6.18%) 
was the widest in seven years.

Figuring on shrinkage, some mortgage men shy away from future commit
ments now. Instead, they buy standbys (last month’s New York prices: 91 VA. 
95 FHA) to cover about two-thirds of the commitments they make to their 
builder-customers. The other third? Sad experience of the last few years indicates 
builders will fail short of promised completions by a whopping 33% I

WASHINGTON INSIDE: Did the Demo- 
cratic-controlled Congress, which has been 
crying all session for more government spend
ing to pump up housing, act instead to 
depress FHA starts when it adopted the 
Independent Offices Appropriation Act? Some 
analysts now contend this was the case. The 
appropriations law (News. Aug) requires 
FHA to count all fees paid to fee appraisers 
as a charge against its field office budget.
Up to then. FHA let applicants pay the 
outside appraiser’s fee (usually $20) and 
then refunded the $20 application fee. On
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FHA’s books, this subtracted from the 
agency’s income (it runs at a profit) but 
didn’t become an expense. Now, FHA is 
stopping the use of fee appraisers—and 
realtors complain that processing backlogs 
are developing in Michigan and New Jersey. 
In Newark, cry realtors, FHA now has a 
backlog of nearly 1.000 appraisals. And it 
is growing 200 cases a week. Buyers and 
sellers have to wait a month to six weeks 
for FHA appraisals, realtors s^'.y. So they 
turn to other financing, or cancel deals.

NEWS continued on p 42

52
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69
69
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RENTAL HOUSING:

FHA revamps room count rules, 
gives quality design a boost

would take or the best bath money could buy. 
The new FHA regulation, allowing Vi 

credit for each bath, raises the total

Commissioner Julian Zimmerman has just overhauled FHA's technical rules for rental 
housing in a fashion that promises to produce far-reaching changes in the design 
and quality of FHA apartments. (Last year FHA accounted for 11% of new 
rental units.)

The biggest change is a sweeping revision of its regulations on what counts as a 
room in rental projects. This should help builders to put up apanments designed 
not for yesterday's housing-shortage minimums but apartments designed for today’s 
rising consumer demand for better living in quality environment.

Reinforcing this emphasis on better apartments, FHA has also increased minimum 
areas for living rooms from 150 to 160 sq ft. For the first time, it has set least 
dimensions for rooms and required that room sizes grow as aparimcnt-s get larger. 
{See tables on next page for details.)

Up to now, concedes Neil Connor, director of architectural standards, 
apartment planning has been warped." No. 1 reason has been its system of counting 
room.s—unchanged since 1942 and long criticized by the industry as obsolete. Now, 
FHA has made these key changes;
2. For the first time. FHA will allow lialf a room credit for each bathroom in an 
FHA apartment. (Exception; an 
units with no bedroom.) Many experts predict that in ten years a two-bedroom 
apartment without an extra bath will be so obsolete it will be hard to rent. But up 
to now', very few FHA apartments have had more than one bath because builders 
had to finance them by putting up more equity.

room
ceiling high enough so th;it from now on the 
builders* certified cost should be governing 
instead of the legal ceiling. So, if the certi
fied cost is raised to include a dishwasher, a 
freezer, extra cabinets, bigger rooms, better 
windows or better anything, the sponsor 
should be able to finance the improvement
under the FHA loan.

For two years. House & Home has been 
urging FH.A to make such a change in its 
regulations. Last July, the question came to 
a head at a luncheon in New York where 
House & Home: brought Julian Zimmerman 
together with the heads of the big plumbing 
companies.

FHA64

When the changes start

The new rules applv to new construction 
under Sec 207. 212. 220. 221 and 803. Until 
next February. FHA will process projects

extra bathroom cannot be counted in efficiency

Photob: Walter Bennett

2. Half baths (toilet and basin), provided in addition to the first bathroom, will 
count as 4 room each (except in efficiencies where they cannot be counted at all).I..'

3, Kitchenettes of at least 40 sq ft will count Vi room in efficiency and one- 
bedrocim units only. Kitchen space of less than 40 sq ft. which is permitted only 
in efficiency units, gets no room count.

4. For the first time, foyers of at least 20 sq ft will count as at least Va room—in 
all sized units.
5. Terraces of at least 120 sq ft w'ill get ^4 room count, provided the smallest 
dimension is at least 8' and the terrace is screened from adjacent units with perma
nent materials. Only one terrace per unit is eligible for room count.
6- Balconies are downgraded from Vi to 
balconies in Alaska,

adding from $1,250 to $1,500 to their mortgage per unit by designing bal
conies that FHA officials figure probably cost them no more thr.n $750, and often 
were a questionable amenity. As before, only one balcony or porch per unit is 
eligible for room count.

ZIMMERMANCONNOR

under eiiher the old or the new room count 
systems to avoid interfering with projects 
already in the work.s. Pro/ect.s which proceed 
during the transitional time under the old 
room count rule.s remain eligible for the 
higher mortgage limits announced by FHA 
in May and June (in Letters 1806 and 1810). 
.After February I, the new rule.s become 
mandatory.

The new rules do not apply to housing for

room count. "I'm getting tired of 
Commissioner Zimmerman told House & Home. Builders

1/V4
4^

were

net income will support.

4. The arbitrary ceiling on how much you 
can borrow FHA on a given room count.

The fourth of these calculations has up 
to now been governing because the ceiling 
was so low. No matter how much more rent 
a belter apartment would command, and no 
matter how much more money a builder spent 
to make it more desirable, be could seldom 
borrow a penny more FH.\ because a mini
mum apartment cost right up to the ceiling.*

So. for example. FHA allowed an apartment 
sponsor $1,500 in a low cost area, or up to 
$2,125 in a high cost area, for a 50 sq ft 
kitchenette, and the sponsor got the same 
allowance whether or not he included a 
dishwasher, a refrigerator-freezer, an appli
ance center and all the trimmings. And he 
got twice as much if he added 10 sq ft to 
the kitchenette to make it a kitchen, whether 
or not he put in any more appliances and 
cabinets. By the .same token, the apartment 
sponsor got the same zero credit for the 
bath whether it was the cheapest bath FHA

This shakeup in FHA's rental rules is 
good news, not only for manufacturers whose 
products go Into bathrooms—fi.xlurcs. fittings, 
pipes, tile, luminous ceilings—but also for 
every supplier of quality products, for lenders 
who must live with loans for 30 years, and 
for the renting public which already is show
ing its distaste for skimpy apartments by 
leaving early postwar 608 units with mount
ing vacancies.

The reason it is good news for everybody 
is that it raises the cost-pcr-apartmcnl ceiling 
on FHA apartments, which up to now has 
been so low that most builders could gc! as 
big an FHA mortgage on a minimum apart
ment as they could get on a much bigger 
and better apartment with the same room 
count.

The limit on FHA apartment mortgages 
is set by law at the lowest of four calculations:

1. 909e of the value (replacement cost 
for Sec 220).

2. U)0% of the certified cost of improve
ments minus land.

3. How big a mortgage FHA thinks 90% of

HIGH COST LIMITS CUT
A.S it boosted room counts to encourage bet
ter rental apartments, FHA tightened up its 
extra allowances for apartments built in high- 
cost areas. The aim is to prevent builders 
from using higher room-counts-per-unit to 
build projects Congress might criticize as 
loo luxurious.

In a garden apartment, an FHA mortgage 
normally must not exceed $2,700 per room. 
In an elevator apartment, the normal limit is 
$3.(KH) per room. So for every room the new 
rules add to a given project, the mortgage 
goes up that much.

In cities that qualify as high-cost areas, 
builders can get up to $1,250 per room on 
top of these amounts! Thus the new rules 
might be lot^ liberal. FHA figures. So it
trimmed the extra high-cost allowance any
where from to $3.*'0 in many cities.
Sample reductions: Baltimore, from $800 to 
S500 extra per room: Buffalo and Columbus. 
Ohio, from $1,100 to $800; Cleveland, from 
$1,100 to $900: Detroit, from $700 to $600: 
Milwaukee, from $1,250 to $900; Seattle, 
from $1,250 to $1,100. (For the complete 
ney^■ li.\t, see p 65.)

* Except In urban redevelopment projects.
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News

FOR RENTAL HOUSING, FHA NOW WILL ALLOW THESE ROOM COUNTS AND AREAS
Allowable Room Count and Minimum Room Si7.es For Separate Rooms Allowable R<m)m Count and Minimi-m Room Sizes for Combined Spaces

LU with LU with 
0-BR> 1-BR 

Win 
area

Count (9q ft) (tq ft)

LUwith LUwith LU with 
4>BR 
M in 
area 

(aq ft)

LU with 
0-BR

LUwith LUwith LUwith LUwith 
1-BR2-BR

Min
3-BR
Min

Comb 2-BR 3-BR 4-BRMin Least 
Dimen
sion 
11' 0" 

8' 4" 
5' 4" 
3' 6"

Room Room Min area Min area Mivarea Minare^a 
Count (sqfti (soft) (sqft) (»qft) (»qft) 

200 
240

Win areaarea area area
(sq ft)

Combined Si>are
LR-DA«.............
LR-DA (DR size)“ « 
LR.I)A-BR», 1*. '* ...
LR-BR>< ........................
K-I)A« ............................

8' 0"» K-DA (DR size)”.........
— K'ette-DA ......................

IIName of Spare 
Uvin? Room.
DR or DA’...
Kitchen’.........
Kitchenette* .
Bedroom ....
Total arefi, BR’s... 1
CHR» ..
Bathroom 
Half-bathroom^ .... 
Foyer*
Balcony or porch*. . ^ 
Terrace*. “

(sq ft)
n. 200 220

260
2S01 160 160 170 180 2 240 2701 100 100 110 120 2 240

1 60 60 70 80 1 190
y% 40 40 1% 100 110 110 120 1401 120 150 160 160 180120 200 280 400 1

1 80 80 80 80 8' 0"
openinR directly on the .space, 
criteria la permitted but gets no room count.

4' 0" * count credit is allowed for only one balcony, porch, or terrace for each
living unit. A balcony, porch or terrace not meeting the new criteria get* no 
rcMim count.

** For room count credit, a ground level terrace must have a paved area of at 
least 120 ft. adjoin the living unit, and must be visually screened from 
a«ljacent living units by permanent materials.

” For two adjacent spaces to be considered a combined space, the clear hori
zontal opening between spaces shall be at least 8 feet wide, except for least 
dimension of K-DA. For IVi room count of K-DA—6'0" minimum; for 2 room 
count—least dimension of lO'O" and shall meet natural light and ventilation 
requirements.

*’ A combined LR-DA shall provide for undi.sturbed use of both living and 
dining furniture and shall meet light and ventilation requirements.
For a room count credit cf 2, a combined LR-DA or LR-DA-BR shall have 
a clear dimension of not less than 16'0", measured parallel to the exterk>r 
wall. Otherwise, the credit will be count.
0-BR unit shall include a) entrance through foyer from public space to 
living room: b) dressing room having spat'e for chest of drawers and its 
use. adequate circulation for simple storage with closet including clothes rod 
and shelf space of 6 linear feet: c) access to bathroom from either dressing 
room or foyer.

An entrance space not complying with these%
% 20 20 20 20 20

70 70 70 70 70 6' <r
120 120 120 120 120 8' 0"

* Room count for dining 
unit.

* O-BR units having a full-size kitchen, a maximum of ^ room count will be 
given.

* Kitchenettes less than 40 sq ft are acceptable in O-BR living units, but receive 
room count. Minimum length of kitchen equipment and cabinets to
room count- lin ft.

“ Least dimension of first bedroom of a living unit—9'4" minimum.
* Only one other habitable room can qualify for room count credit, and must 
meet present FHA planning requirements.

^ Rocan count credit for additional bathrooms or half-bathrooms Is permitted only 
in living units of 1-BR and larger in size, but not for units having no separate 
bedroom. A half-bath contains a toilet and basin but not bathing facilities.

* A foyer is an entrance space to a living unit, containing at least 20 sq ft area. 
4' in its least dimension, enclosed by at least two floor-to-ceiling partitions in 
addition to that containing the entrance doorway, and having a coat closet

area may be counted in only one location of a living

no receive

14

the aged under Sec 231. Such projects in
volve chiefly pint-sized apartments and many 
do not even have kitchens. Separate rules 
continue to govern 23 Is.

Here is an example worked out by 
FHAides of what apartment builders could 
do under the old and new room count

Court gives lawyers closing monopoly
New Jersey realtors and mortgage men are 
.sizzling over a decision of the state Supreme 
Court that gives lawyers a monopoly on 
drawing up papers for real estate title trans
fers.

practice of law—and so forbidden to six 
title companies. At stake, say the defendants, 
is at least $1 million a year in fees in the 
Washington, D.C. suburban county alone. 
And the fees might rise if the lawyers win 
their case, title men contend.

sys
tems with a one bedroom unit, with a kitchen, 
dining alcove and a living room:

Under the old count, this would add up to 
3V4 rooms (the dining alcove counting 
half a room). Tn a normal cost area, the 
maximum mortgage would be $9,400 per 
unit; in a high cost area, it could go up to 
$13,775.

Under the new room count, the bathroom 
would raise the score to 4 rooms. This 
would yield a maximum mortgage of $12,000 
in normal cost areas and up to $17,000 in 
high cost areas.

By adding another bathroom to the same 
unit, the new room count would be 4Vi 
rooms. This would produce a maximum mort
gage of $13,500 in a normal cost area and 
up to $19,125 in a high cost zone.

Before it would allow such plans to go 
to construction, FHA would first have to 
satisfy itself that the market would support 
the necessarily higher rentals. And FHA 
would have to be satisfied that the builder 
was actually spending more money in support 
of the higher valuation.

FHA underwriters forecast that the bene
fits of the new room count will be strongest 
at the “breaking points”—for example, where 
a developer comes out with a room count of 
3Vi or even 3.9 rooms. Up to now, the 
average room count for 207 rental projects 
is just over 4; for 213 co-ops, it is just over

Such work is the practice of law. the high 
court held. So no mortgage company, title 
company, realtor, insurance company, or 
anybody else but a lawyer may do it.

The ruling also covers contracts, including 
mortgages, leases, deeds, and affidavits. It 
even forbids attorneys on mortgage company 
payrolls from drawing up such papers.

In New Jer.sey, as in the other 49 states, 
realty and mortgage men have long handled 
such items.

Biggest loser by the decision will be the 
public, which now can expect to pay bigger 
fees to buy and sell property.

NAREB lawyers say there are three pos
sible cures. Surest is a New Jersey constitu
tional amendment, because the state consti
tution adopted in 1947 gives the Supreme 
Court the exclusive right to determine what 
constitutes the practice of law. Another pos
sibility would be an appeal to the US Supreme 
Court that the state decision deprives realtors 
of their livelihood without due process of 
law. The third is a friendly suit in state 
appellate courts asking that really men be 
given the right to execute simple conveyancing 
instruments because they arc tested and ex
amined by the state on their ability to do so 
before they are licensed.

For several years, the Bar A.ssn has tried 
to persuade the state legislature to adopt 
law restricting real estate conveyancing to 
lawyers. The legislature has refused to create 
such a monopoly. Now. the Supreme Court 
has provided an interpretation which re
quires what the lawyers could not get the 
Iegi.slature to legislate.

GAO scores Pentagon for 
waste in military housing
Capehart military housing has just been given 
a double-barrelled blast by the General 
Accounting Office, the federal government’s 
spending watchdog.

In a brace of reports, GAO has accused 
both FHA and the Dept of Defense of mis
managing the program at excessive cost to 
the taxpayers and peril of the government’s 
housing investments.

GAO says FHA has in effect surrendered 
its supervisory authority over Capehart hous
ing to the Pentagon. “For matters relating 
to design and construction standards. FHA, 
instead of prescribing standards and condi
tions . . . has taken the position that it will 
act in an advisory capacity only.” This, says 
GAO is against the intent of Congress, and is 
at least one reason why projects are so slow 
to build that interest charges mount sky-high. 
GAO also blames FHA's “hands-off” policy 
for exces.sive payments made to contractors 
whose claims for wage adjustment costs were 
not reviewed.

The Pentagon has spent more than $147 
million unnecessarily on housing at only 15 
installations. GAO charges. In a 129-page 
report to Congress (vs only 80 pages on 
FHA). GAO says that the armed forces built 
or planned 5.900 houses more than they 
needed, resulting in mortgage defaults 
some 300 units. In addition, says GAO, the 
intent of congressional cost limits ($16,500) 
on the housing was evaded by adding luxury 
features (eg, tile baths, parquet floors) to 
units in low-cost areas.

5. a

FHA has tinkered with its regulations to 
boost construction of Sec 207 rental projects 
in center city locations.

The agency has decided not to disqualify 
otherwise good sites because they do 
seem suitable for families with children. So 
developers can plan 207s with a much higher 
ratio of efficiencies than the 20% FHA has 
allowed up to now.
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In Montgomery County. Md., the Bar Assn 
is suing to have the preparation of realty 
conveyancing documents adjudged as the NEWS cont'd on p 46
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We’ve built 9,500 homes
and trouble-free—with

Here in Princess Jeanne Park,
Albuquerque, as in all Dale
Bellamah residential devel
opments, Insulite Sheathing
is used extensively. With
over 1,500 homes completed
per year since 1953, Builder
Bellamah is ranked “sixth
largest builder in the world.”
Bellamah homes range from
$8,500 to $23,000.

HOUSE & HOME
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faster, stronger 
Insulite Sheathing99

—reports prominent Southwest 
builder Dale Beliamah

Whether you put up 15 units—or 1,500 as builder 
Dale Beliamah is doing each year in Texas and 
New Mexico—you’ll appreciate the extra strength 
and time-saving features of Insulite Sheathing.

Builder Beliamah puts it this way:
“Insulite Sheathing enables us to close in big areas 
fast. We like this big board construction. There’s 
no fussing with small pieces. 4 ft. by 8 ft. sheets go 
up fast. They’re easy to handle. One man can do it.

“No need to baby this sheathing. It withstands 
the knocks of rough handling. And once it’s up it’s 
up to stay. We save on comer bracing and still get 
a stronger house.

“We’ve used Insulite Sheathing extensively in 
over 9,500 homes built since 1953. We’ve always 
enjoyed excellent results with Insulite products—

both Sheathing and Roof Deck. Never a problem, 
never a single callback on an Insulite product,

Insulite Sheathing helps sell homes:
“We like the way Insulite insulates,” adds Mr. 
Beliamah. “This is a plus sales feature for us since 
many of our homes are air conditioned.
Other features that make Insulite Sheathing so 
popular with builders across the country: you can 
store it anywhere outside, any time of year . . . it’s 
asphalt impregnated for shedding of water . . . and 
is permeable to allow water vapor to escape out
ward. Three types: Bildrite 25/32", Graylite y/ 
and Graylite XXX-N (nail-base).

Build better with Insulite. Talk to your dealer or 
write for new 32-page brochure, InsuliU Builder 
Products—Insulite, Minneapolis 2, Minnesota.

»»

>»

build better, save labor, with

msuuTEInsulite Division, Minnesota and Ontario Paper Company. Minneapolis 2, Minnesois
IHSUUTE. BILDRITE AND QRATLITC ARE REG. T M.'S U.S. RAT. OFF.

as Mr.Cuts eosily with hqnd or power saw! Strong Graylite Y/ 
sheathing has no lumps or gummy spots. You save one 
to two saw blades on an average house! And there’s 
practically no waste with Insulite—smaller cut-out 
pieces are usable in hard-to-fit areas.

Goes up fast! This “big board construction,
Beliamah calls it, cuts closing-in time up to 40 G. 
Strength plus good insulation are the big reasons for 
using Insulite Sheathing. You will save—as does Mr. 
Beliamah and numerous other builders across the country.



STOCK MARKET:

Housing stocks fall with market; rush of issues continues
}945 and holder of 40% of common stock.
• Inability of S&Ls and banks to finance 
contract sales (because title remains with the 
seller) has prompted formation of Rio Grande 
iVfortgage & fnvestment Co of Albuquerque. 
The company hopes to raise some $104,545 
through Issue of 2% preferred stock at $I 
per share less a 20% sales commission. Part 
of proceeds will go to real estate contracts, 
the rest to chattel mortgages and conditional 
sale contracts for appliance dealers. President 
is Alvin W. Williams, manager of Rio Grande 
Mortgage & Investment Co and president of 
Homaker, Inc. who holds 850 of the com
pany's l.O(M) shares of voting common stock.

• Newest small business investment company 
planning to engage primarily in financing 
land development is Florida Capital Corp. 
headed by Washington Lawyer-Financier 
.Alfons Landa as chairman. The company

offering of 950.000 shares of 
stock at $I par value.

downtown? Hugh Codding, the ebullient Cali
fornia developer (News, Jan ’58), who has 
already built a 3.000 house subdivision, a 
fancy motel and a hugely successful shopping 

center
for his biggest effort yel in medium-sized 
Santa Rosa (pop. 30.693). To California resi
dents only, he is offering 30.820 shares of 
.Santa Rosa Enterprises (at $12'share). The 
$37(}.000 will help complete a 121-acre resl- 
denlia) - commercial - industrial - professional 
complex—including purchase of 34 acres from 
Codding, president, and Lee Evans, board 
chairman (for $105,000). The parcel is ear
marked for an airstrip, golf course, motel and 
two service stations.

The company was formed in a June merger 
of Mayette Village. Inc and Santa Rosa In
dustrial Park. Inc which had the site under 
development. The new firm also has proposed 
to redevelop a downtown area in Santa Rosa, 
but is stymied by an official freeze on build
ing permits pending decision on whether the 
city will redevelop the site with Federal 
suhsidie.s.

• National Capital Corp of Miami Beach 
is seeking capital in part to help finance a 
new subsidiary, Washington Investment Corp, 
which has applied for approval as an FHA 
mortgagee. An initial loan of $100,000 by the 
parent firm will come from the proceeds of 
a proposed offering of 240.000 shares of 
class A common stock at $5 each. President 
and Chairman is Miami attorney Martin D. 
Von Zamft. who also heads the Bank of 
.Miami Beach and Marathon State Bank, the 
latter another subsidiary of National.

• Another effort to sell interests in FHA 
mortgages to individuals is proposed by In- 
-sured Mortgages of America Inc. newly 
approved as an FHA mortgagee, which now- 
offers $I million in 516% collateral trust 
bonds. Sales will be through securities dealers

officers and directors of the Company, with 
1% maximum commis.sion. President is 

E. W. Lutz. Seattle mortgage banker since

Prices of housing stocks have dropf^d 6.63% 
nee mid-June.
This decline exceeds that of stock prices 

generally. Dow-Jones’ industrial average 
slipped only 5.7% from June 10 to Aug. 10 
($654.88 to $617.52). The National Quota
tion Bureau's average of 35 industrial over- 
the-counter slock sank 2.87% (from $106.34

there, has turned to public financing

to $103.29). But HoL'sf. & Home's average 
of 46 actively traded slock.s of companies 

primarily involved in housingsolely or
dropped from 11.16 on June 10 to 10.42 on 
Aug 10. Almost all of the decline came from 
June to July, when the average hit 10.43. 

The worst showing of the past two months 
by land development stocks—down an 

11.7%. Financial .stocks were off
was
average
4.7%—probably reflecting the economy’.s gen
eral caution over growth stocks despite the 
continuing gootl gains in S&I. deposits. Kidder. 
Peabody's S&L index fell 4*/^% in July, but 
remained 34% above its level at the end of 
1959. Of 43 companies whose stock was 
issued far enough back to yield a June 10 
quotation, only ten commanded higher stock 

Aug 10. Of these, only six (Garden

proposes an 
common
• Development of a planned community of 
2.800 acres called Oak Park in Ventura 
County. Calif, is the chief purpose of Met
ropolitan Development Corp. Los Angeles, 
which proposes offering 1 million shares of 
stock. Heading the firm are Louis H. and 
Mark Boyar, chairman and president: and 

The three have

prices
Land. Financial Federation, L^nion Financial. 
Kraiter, Realty Equities and Admiral Homes) 
.showed a steady rise. Prices of the other four 
crested in July and slipped.

House a Home averages, combining closing 
for listed slocks with bid prices for

Ben Weingart. treasurer, 
together built some 30,000 homes in the 

1947, including the celebrated ifprices
stocks sold over the counter:

area since
controversial Lakewood, in Los Angeles. Be- 
.sides Oak Park, which they expect to start 
in January, the company plans to develop 
scattered commercial and residential site.

Jul IS Auff JOJiin JO
5.72
8.06

6.00Buildins

.. ,
Finanrial 

K«*Hlty .. 

Prefali

7.718.73
• Financing to deal in trade-in equities of 
homebuilders is sought by Home Builders 
Acceptance Corp of Colorado Springs through 
a $1 million offering of common stock at 
$ I share. The company will also invest in 
mortgages and act as loan correspondent for 
institutional investors. President is Builder 
and Realty Man Rii'hard D. Prigmore. former 
city planning C(
Springs and past NAHB director.

1!4.771H.23
8.75
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20.76
9.049.01

10.4211.25
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Housing's rush to the stock market shows 
no signs of slackening, despite weakening 
prices. Among latest offering.s. these are 
notable:
• Can a development on the edge of a city 
shift the balance of retail trade away from

10.4311.16Averaoes

or .Tiissioner of Colorado
a
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LOCAL MARKETS:

Where rental vacancies run 17% running far ahead of population growth. Be
tween Jan 1 and March 31. 2.483 dwellings 
were added to the city’s housing supply. The 
planners figure the city needed a population 
growth of 7.075 to fill these units (at three 
persons per household). But the actual popu
lation growth in the first quarter is estimated 
at only 1,340—81% short. Says the planning 
department:

“All signs point to an increasing surplus of 
housing in San Diego. This trend has been 
slowly developing during the past two years 
and became clearly evident during the first 
quarter of I960.”

Wichita:
depression has hit housing hard.

Apartment vacancies have jumped to 17% 
(4,112 units out of 24,058). There are 551 
unsold new homes—more than the expected 
total 1960 output of new homes for the area.

Builders have trimmed production drastic
ally and are liquidating inventories. In 1954. 
Wichita hit a high mark of 6,(KK) starts. 
Last year, the area saw only 
In the first six months of this year, builders 
cut back to an estimated 381. according to 
the semi-annual survey by the Wichita NAHB 
chapter. For the whole year, analysts predict 
only 695 new homes. New homes are selling, 
but very slowly—mostly custom jobs to order. 
Many owners are losing their equities 
resales.

These woes reflect a drop of 20,000 in non
farm employment in the Wichita metropoli
tan area—from a 1957 peak of 137,500. The 
big item is Boeing Airplane Co, which has 
cut back its force one-third (to 20.000) 
airframes give way to missiles and rockets. 
Retail sales were off 8% from yetr-earlicr 
levels during the first five months of 1960.

Other changes wrought by Wichita’s shrink
ing housing market:

• The number of builders considered active 
in the business had plunged from over 400 
in boom-lime 1954 to only 109.

• Conventional financing now accounts for 
more than half of Wichita’s starts. So do 
homes priced above $20,000.

• Only seven Wichita builders are now build
ing above the rate of 20-homes-a-year.

Hope for an upturn in the pace of housing 
seems to hinge on how fast builders (and 
others) liquidate inventories of unsold units. 
Builders hold 319 of the 551 unsold 
homes, according to the NAHB survey, but 
this represents a big improvement. In Janu
ary, builders had 436 unsold new homes. 
Vacancies in existing homes have soared from 
1.954 to 3.057 units in the last six months. 
But builders hold only 124 of these (4.5%) 
as trade-ins.

Many of the vacant existing units lie in 
postal zone 14, an area close to the center of 
town which is changing to Negro occupancy. 
This has not only depressed house prices in 
the neighborhood but also cut stability, 
local analysts. Reason; some Negro families 
move in and out again quickly: others find 
their incomes won’t support mortgage pay
ments.

Midwest: Housing starts will continue to de
cline in Illinois. Ohio. Wisconsin. Michigan 
and Indiana, predicts Irving Rose, president 
of Detroit’s Advance Mortgage Corp. The 
company's quarterly survey disclosed that 
starts were down sharply in eight of ten 
metropolitan areas in those states for the 
third quarter in a row. and in most of the 
cities, used home sales were falling off 
rapidly than new house sales. Chief trouble, 
says Rose, is lack of buyers, not lack of 
financing, so the expected drop of interest 
rates this fall won’t change the picture much. 
In Cleveland, for example. FHA and VA 
applications are off 25% from a year ago and 
single house starts are down 17%.

Baltimore: Undaunted by the slump in house 
sales. Builder Harvey Kayne has disclosed 
plans for a 5.000-home community to be 
known as Maryland City, halfway between
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The local—but general—business Baltimore and Washington. A big reason for 
Kayne's optimism: his lowest priced house 
will be $9,900 including basement, well under 
the market in the area (eg Bill Levitt’s lowest 
price at his new Belair development is 
$14,990. without basement).

How can Kayne do it? Partly through 
ground rents, legal in Maryland, by which the 
customer buys only the hou.se, rents the land 
for $10 a month. This knocks $2,000 off the 
purchase price of the house and cuts monthly 
payments too. After five years, the owner has 
the option of buying the land. Highest priced 
house in the development will be $18,(K)().

2.000 starts.

Building in El Cajon. La Mesa, and Escon
dido showed substantial gains in the first 
quiirter of this year. Home building in the 
sprawling unincorporated areas of San Diego 
County (which local planners consider 
metropolitan) soared to 51 % over a

San Diego: The boom is dwindling. .A 32% 
increase in starts last year (to 30.086) boosted 
San Diego from sixth to fourth among US 
housing markets, right behind Chicago. But 
met area starts for the first quarter of this 
year fell 11% below the last quarter of 1959, 
16% below a year earlier, and 31% under 
the all-time high in the second quarter of 
1959. Says the San Diego Planning Depart
ment:

on non
year ago.

Lubbock: Starts fell 37% during the first 
six months of I960 (839 units vs 1.343 in 
the same period last year). The dropoff began 
in the second quarter; in June, only 85 units 
were started compared with 237 in June. 1959.

Brick, three-bedroom models with a den 
or family room, two baths and attached one- 
or two-car garage in the $16,000 to $18,000 
class remain the leaders here. Builders say 
the market is temporarily saturated.

N£IT‘5 continued on p 49

as

The building tide has turned. The 
area as a whole is now in the down phase of 
the long cycle that began in the mid-‘50s and 
continued generally up until mid-’59.”

Inside the City of San Diego, says the 
Planning Department, completed units are

LA Times

new

LANPSLIDE RIPS FISSURES IN LOTS. RUINS EXPENSIVE LOS ANGELES HOMES

say
New LA zoning law boosts minimum lot sizes
Los Angeles builders appear to be losers—at 
lea.st partly—in their fight against bigger 
minimum lot sizes in the city’s Santa Monica 
hill country.

The city council has approved an emer
gency ordinance for most of the 57 sq mi 
hill area that requires 15,000 sq ft average 
lot size in subdivisions, with minimums of 
9,(K)0 sq ft if the city plan commission 
approves each case. The affected area was 
formerly zoned for 5.000 sq ft minimums. 
Builders wanted 12.000 sq ft averages, 7.500 
sq ft minimums. They vow to keep fighting 
for a revision in the permanent ordinance 
slated for submission by year's end.

Brightening the picture is release by the 
ordinance of some 110 subdivision plots In 
the affected area which have been held up for 
approval pending its adoption. City officials 
estimate builders can now go ahead with 
some 3,000 homes averaging $35,000 each. 
The hill area is only some 12% of the city’s 
total area, but it contains almost all of Los

Angeles' vacant, subdividablc land. And, says 
City Planning Director John Roberts: “There 
is hardly a parcel left which is not under 
development or committed to development 
soon.”

Main rca.son for the ordinance, says Rob
erts. is traffic planning: hilly terrain permits 
fewer streets, so requires lower density to 
prevent traffic jams. Secondary consideration 
is danger of slides, a perennial hazard mainly 
safeguarded against by the city’s stringent 
hillside building code. But. says Roberts, 
“lower density will reduce the hazard of 
slides, loo.”

Just after passage of the ordinance. Los 
Angelenos were given a good example of the 
landslip hazard as newspapers carried photos 
of three homes on the Palos Verdes

more

penin
sula slowly slipping into a ravine. Only 10 
months old. the $3()-S5(),0()0 structures be
came uninhabitable in just two weeks as the 
lots they stood on broke up into deep fis
sures. Cause of the slide is still uncertain.
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News
HOUSING POLICY:

Easy credit has led housing into today’s bog, says MBA
The Mortgage Bankers' Assn has come right out and said flatly what many an 
expert was beginning to murmur:

“Henceforward easier credit cannot be looked to as the means for expanding 
the housing market. Future expansion must be gained [by] a direct attack on 
building costs. Emphasis must shift from finance to design, invention, building 
products and construction methods. The importance of cost reduction has been long 
recognized, but the drive for it has been weakened by the supposed effectiveness 
of easy money in achieving the same objective.

ihe cost of building. Land costs have 
doubled or trebled. Residential construction 
costs appear to have risen about 96% post
war. By comparison, wholesale prices have 
risen 74%, and consumer prices 62%. 
Prices generally have remained stable over 
the last several years. But house building 
has continued to be increasingly expensive. 
The rise in building cost last year was about 
3%. Wholesale prices showed a slight down- 
drift. Consumers* prices rose less than 1%.

“The increased cost is reflected in theMBA's blast is in its latest quarterly 
economic review. It says the evidence now 
appears conclusive that the postwar era's 
infusion-s of easy credit to stimulate housing 
have not merely failed to expand the market 
but have driven the cost of new hemes up 
needlessly and so may have actually accom
plished a shrinkage of the market. Excerpts.

“The course we have pursued runs like 
this: a.s costs have risen following the easing 
of credit term.s, credit terms have been 
further eased and infusions of government 
credit, usually at bargain interest rates, have 
been used to compensate for increased cost; 
and. a.s a consequence, costs have received 
an additional boost.

the early *20's through the early *40‘s. This 
e;»rlier period was characterized by failing 
interest rates.

average prices of new properties. Single
family FHA houses rose 87%—^from $7,817 

“With the restored vitality of the economy in 1947 to $14,650 in 1959. VA hou.ses rose 
after World War 2, the situation changed. 108%—from $7,000 to $14,590. Part of the 
Throughout the period, with minor relapses increase is attributable to bigger and better 
in 1954 and 1958. the trend in interest rates houses. But the strictly inflationary com- 
has been up as investment demand has ponent shows up in the fact that the prices 
rather consistently run ahead of savings of existing houses financed through FHA and 
supply. Borrowers could no longer be VA and of conventionally financed houses as 
assured that the money they needed would a whole have risen at the same or slightly 
be available at terms pretty much of their higher rates, 
choosing. Tight money’ became the recur- “In short, it appears that effort to make 
ring theme song of the last decade. Without borrowing easier has ended in making houses 
doubt, the trends toward lower downpay- more cosily both absolutely and in com
ments and longer maturities for home mort- parison with other things that families buy. 
gages, by expanding demand without having This co^clusion is borne out by the fact 
any influence on supply, contributed to this that the only years when the rise in build- 
situation in a large way. ing costs abated were the years in which

“A second consequence of the effort to the effects of credit restraint were greatest, 
make home borrowing easier in face of vigor- 1949. 1954 and 1957.” 
ous demand has been a sharp increase in

More of the same poison

Tn the present Congress, proposals have 
been offered to give the wheel another turn. 
One would provide $1 billion of Treasury 
funds to buy FHA and VA mortgages up 
to $13,500. Others would eliminate down- 
payments altogether for FHA-insured mort
gages up to $13,500 in amount (a figure 
close to three times the average mortgage 
amount in 1947) and extend the maximum 
amortization period from 30 to 35 years. 
Still others would create special facilities for 
using government-backed or tax-exempt credit 
for financing houses for ‘middle-income’ 
families and elderly families.

“While none of these proposals is likely 
to pass, the very fact that they were intro
duced indicates that we still have to learn 
that the push of costs cannot be halted or 
even balanced by an easing of terms, but 
that, to the contrary, an easing of terms adds 
to the push. We ought also to be learning 
that, carried far enough, this process stifles 
growth, and that perhaps such a stifling may 
already be taking place. The slowness of 
this year’s recovery in the rate of house 
building offers disturbing testimony in this 
respect.

“The extension of loan-to-value ratios and 
maturities ha.s been pushed to the practical 
limit. Interest rates will not be materially 
reduced so long as the demand for funds 
remains high. Any efforts to combat their 
level by putting government agencies into 
the market to supply funds for mortgages 
can only aggravate the difficulty. The old 
game ha.s been played out. and the old road 
has come to its end in a bog.”

NEWS continued on p 54

Where GOP, Democrats stand on housing
As it does on other domestic economic issues, the cleavufte between DemtKratic and Repub
lican views shows up sharply in the party platforms on hr.iis ng policies. Bur remember this: 
whoever wins the Presidential election, Dem(x:rats are sure to keep control of the Senate, 
may keep control of the House. If so, the hou.sinff laws will still be guided by Sen John 
Sparkman and his onetime college roommate, Rep Albert Rains. The positions:

Construction goals: Democrats call for more 
than 2 million new homes a year, with “most 
of the increased construction priced to meet 
the housing needs of middle- and low-income 
families who now live in substandard housing 
and are priced out of the market for decent 
homes.”

Republicans promise no set number of new 
homes, but urge steps to “supplement and not 
supplant private initiative” in providing decent 
homes for every American family.

How much subsidy: Democrats promise to aid 
the home building industry with “special mort
gage assistance, with low Interest rates, long
term mortgage periods and reduced down pay
ments. Where necessary, direct government 
loans should he provided."

Republicans promise “adequate authority for 
the federal housing agencies to assist the flow 
of mortgage credit into private housing, with 
empha.sis on homes for middle- and lower- 
income families and including assistance in 
urban residential areas.”

Public housing: Only the Democrats mention 
it. They call for “as many units as local com
munities require.”

Urban renewal: Democrats propose a ten-year 
program to restore cities and provide for bal
anced suburban development. Provisions in
clude: "U elimination of slums and blight and 
restoration of cities and depres.sed areas within 
a decade: 2) federal aid for metropolitan area 
planning and community facility programs; 3) 
federal aid for comprehensive metropolitan 
transportation program.s: 4) federal aid in 
combatting air and water pollution: 5) expan
sion of park systems."

Republicans pledge “continued effort to clear 
slums, and promote rebuilding, rehabilitation, 
and conservation of our cities." Other GOP 
proposils call for more aid in urban planning 
and coordination of mass transportation and

other facilities in metropolitan areas.
Democrats back demand to make housing— 

and other urban affairs—a cabinet po.st to “give 
the city dweller a voice” in government. The 
department would coordinate all programs con
cerned with urban and metropolitan problems.

Republicans promise “new programs to stimu
late development of specialized types of hous
ing. such as those for the elderly and for 
nursing homes.” The GOP platform also calls 
for research into ways of reducing housing 
costs, including improved building codes. 
Democrats are silent on this.

On-site picketing: Both platforms favor cas
ing of restrictions to permit building trades to 
picket construction sites.

night to work laws: Democrats promise to 
seek a federal ban on state righl-lo-work laws. 
Republicans favor retaining Taft-Hartley au
thorization of stale right-to-work laws.

Davis-Bacon Act: Democrats promise to
“strengthen and modernize” this law providing 
federally-imposed wage scales on government 
contracts (including housing) but don’t say how. 
Republicans pledge “improvements" of eight- 
hour laws on overtime in federal construction.

Tight money: Democrats explicitly denounce
the Administration’s “tight money policy”__ the
raising of interest rales to discourage borrowing 
in limes of threatened inflation. Republicans re
ject the concept of “artificial growth forced by 
massive new federal spending and loose money 
policies.”

Racial bias: Both parties pledge to end dis
crimination in federally-subsidized housing. 
Democrats go a bit further by promising to end 
discrimination in federally-assisted (ie VA and 
FHA) housing. Republicans struck from their 
platform a broader version applying to all 
housing with federally-guaranteed loans.

How easy credit boosts costs

"The past decode has greatly increased the 
demand for housing by increasing the ease 
of borrowing. There have been other con
sequences.

“One is the rise in interest rates. Rising 
demand for funds from all sectors of the 
economy, among which home finance has 
been the most vigorous and persistent con
tender. has completely reversed the positions 
of borrower and lender that prevailed from
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News
MORTGAGE MONEY:

Fall outlook: smaller and smaller 
discounts and more savings to lend

MORTGAGE BRIEFS
FHA OKs service fee boost
Hoping to stimulate construction of houses 
for low-income families. FHA has authorized 
lenders to levy an additional Vi % service 
charge on all Sec 203 mortagw up to $9,000. 
The previous ceiling was $8,000.

The move was prompted by the fact that 
lenders shun small mortgages in favor of 
large ones. Lenders say it costs twice as much 
to service two $8,000 loans as one $16,000 
loan, so small loans are a poorer investment. 
As a result, most builders (chief exceptions: 
prefabbers. some builders in the South) have 
bypassed bargain-basement housing because 
financing was hard to get.

Explains FHA Commissioner Julian H. 
Zimmerman: “After exhaustive studies and 
discussions with all segments of the residential 
construction industry, we have now deter
mined that in order to gel more low-cost 
homes financed, built, and on the market, it 
is necessary to permit the additional service 
charge.”

Actually. Zimmerman held out against the 
boost in the ceiling longer than expected. 
When the 1959 Housing Act raised the maxi
mum allowable 203i mortgage to $9,000 
with the service charge to be adjusted at 
the commissioner’s discretion, the industry 
expected FHA to follow suit on the service 
charge. But Zimmerman stood pat. hoping 
that lenders would go along with the $8,000 
ceiling. Finally, convinced that they would 
not, he authorized the change. Says he: “If I 
can t make over the system. I’ll have to put 
up with it.”

Several prefab manufacturers arc readying 
new models to take advantage of the change. 
Among them: Inland Homes is bringing out 
a new “Economy Vanguard” designed to sell 
under 203i at a maximum of $9,300 including 

$2,000 lot (884 sq ft. 3 b/r. 1 bath). The 
package will go to dealers for $2,055. General 
Homes is about to offer a new model to sell 
for about $9,300 on a $1,500 lot. Leading 
feature: quick erection—from prepared slab 
to FHA final in one eight-hour day. says 
President William B. F. Hall.

Knox Homes Corp will offer a new $9,300 
model (3 b/r. IVi bath, masonry facing) 
throughout Florida, hopes to cut into the 
booming shell house business.

Mortgage money continues to get easier and cheapei. FHA and VA discounts 
shrink a little more. Conventional loan rates follow suit. The gradual improve
ment of the market now is gaining momentum from these developments:

1. Mutual savings banks, whose deposit growth has looked sick much of the 
year, are now experiencing a reversal of this trend and so are preparing to buy 
more mortgages.
2. The Federal Reserve Board has moved to loosen credit, drive down interest 
rates by 1) reducing the reserve requirements for banks, thereby giving banks

up to $3.6 billion more to lend and 2) slashing the discount 
rate (the rale at which the Fed makes loans to commeicial 
banks) from 3Vi% to 3%, lowest since Ma^ ’59.

Coupled with FNMA’s recent price boost in its secondary 
market purchases, more investor interest in mortgages 
because bond yields are slipping, these developments point 
to cheaper home financing in the months ahead, mortgage 
men say. Lenders are resisting the push toward higher 

prices (ie smaller discounts), but if the near-record spread between bond and 
mortgage yields continues, says Vice President Robert Morgan of the Boston Five 
Cents Savings Bank, ‘"prices should get still better during the fall.” Says 
Morgan: “The signals are up.” But the big question in today's market remains 
unanswered: will easier and cheaper money lift homebuilding out of its slump?

Savings banks' comeback could be one of the best pieces of news for 
builders this year.

Mutual savings banks are the No. 1 buyers of FHA and VA mortgages 
combined. Last year they purchased a net total of $1.1 billion of the national 
total of $4.2 billion in government-backed paper. Of the $59 billion of both 
FHAs and VAs outstanding, MSBs hold $15 billion, almost 25^/t;. But after 
the big deposit losses last fall brought on by the US Treasury’s Magic 5 bond 
issue, the mutual banks had to choke back their forward commitments. Still 
worse, the deposit growth stalled. In the first seven months of this year, deposits 
in mutual banks rose over $500 million vs $750 million for the comparable 
period last year. Now, the picture is changing again. Some experts predict mu
tuals will gain between $700 and $800 million deposits in the last five months, 
against last year’s $500 million. Explains Economist Saul Klaman of the Natl 
Assn of Mutual Savings Banks: ‘The turnaround is happening now. The outlook 
for savings growth in the second half is good enough that we may wind up the 
year with the same or a little more growth than in 1959. And next year should 
be better.

More than half the cities in House & Home's 17-city survey reported some 
improvement in mortgage prices.

FHA minimum down immediates moved up 
in Los Angeles from 96 to 96'/i, in New York 
from 96 lo 97. in Chicago from 96-97Vi to 
97-98, in Houston from 96-97 to 96‘/i-97. in 
Cleveland from 96-97 to 96>/4-97Vi, in Jack
sonville from 95V4-96 to 96-96f/i, in Honolulu 
from 95 to 96. Boston savings banks were 
buying out-of-state purchases at 96-96’/2, up 
from 95-96.

VA no-down immediates also crept up. in

Will S&Ls cut dividend rates and thus ease the pressure to keep their 
loan rates high?

So far the trend is still the other way. New York City S&Ls have been edging 
up from V/2% to 3^4% and 4%. In Chicago, the big Talman S&L recently 
boosted its dividends from 4% to 414%. California S&Ls have maintained their 
4>/6% (some S&Ls in California. Arizona and Texas, driving to lure in more 
out of state deposits, are even staging a AVa% dividend blitzkrieg).

S&L reluctance to cut dividends has aroused criticism even among S&L men. 
Says Morris Natelson, partner in Lehman Bros and a director of Great Western 
Financial Corp, a holding company controlling 7 S&Ls in California; “Chances 
are the 4^2% won't be reduced until somebody gets hurt—and somebody will 
get hurt soon.” Appends Robert Chaut, analyst for Kidder & Peabody: S&Ls 
can reduce their dividends [and loan rates] and still boost their earnings.
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Loan delinquencies on rise
Increasing delinquencies—moving contrary 
to the usual seasonal trend—are stirring con
cern among some mortgage men. A notable 
trouble spot: Florida, with its highest de
linquency ratio ia eight years.

Official statistics indicate more trouble but 
not an alarming situation yet. In the second 
quarter of this year, delinquencies repre.sented 
2.23% of outstanding mortage loans, com
pared to a rale of 2.21% in the first quarter 
and 1.98% in the second quarter of 1959. 
The latest increase is attributable entirely to 
30-day delinquencies. The category of loans 
with two or more installments past due 
showed improvement. As usual, delinquen
cies are highest among VA loans, followed by 
FHA and then conventional.

Jacksonville from 9M/6-92 to 92-92’/i, in Los 
Angeles from 92 to 92Vi, in Houston from
92- 93 to 92Vi-93, in New York from 93 to
93- 94. Boston MSBs moved to 92-9216 from 
July’s 91-92.

Conventional loan rates in Boston slipped 
from 5V6-6% to a flat 5Vi%. In Chicago. 
S&Ls quote 5Vi-6’4% instead of the previous
6-6'/4%.

from 6V6-7V6% to 616-7.29F.
San Francisco, S&Ls dropped

S&L land loans

Federal savings & loan associations are begin
ning to step up their loans to developers of 
land. Since the 1959 Housing Act gave them 

continued on p 52
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News

and sale of real estate is not a business of 
making loans to members . . .

“If a corporation does not substantially 
meet the generally recognized criteria of a 
bona fide building and loan association, it is 
not such a tax exempt association as is con
templated by the statute, regardless of what 
name it may have or how it may be desig
nated or classified by the state statute under 
which it was organized.”

ing in real estate and building ventures beyond 
the normal scope of S&L business.

Crux of the ruling: for an S&L to qualify 
for US income lax exemption under Sec 104 
(4) of the 1939 Revenue Code, “substantially 
all of its business must be confined to making 
loans to members.”

The court found that the S&L. slate-char
tered in 1914, was controlled by three brothers 
named Cooper (Charles, president: Frank, 
vice president, and James, treasurer). The 
Coopers also owned several real estate, devel
opment and construction companies. The S&L 
bought land from the Coopers and their com
panies, financed and participated in their other 
personal and corporate activities including 
building, selling and renting houses, a shop
ping center, and construction of a freight 
terminal for a family-owned trucking com
pany. The S&L also gave the Coopers prefer
ential treatment not accorded other share
holders through items like special share ac
counts paying higher dividends. Upshot, ruled 
the court: The S&L was largely acting as “an 
alter ego to Charles Cooper and his family 
group.” Observed Judge Morton P. Fisher.

“Whatever may be said as to the propriety 
from the perspective of a building and loan 
association, the business of building and con
struction. and of the purchase, subdivision

power to do so, 51 S&Ls have made 117 land 
loans totaling $9.5 million. More telling are 
statistics showing that, despite stringent re- 
.strictions imposed on the loans by the HLBB. 
the program has been picking up momentum. 
Items:

S&Ls in the Midwest and Far West have 
been most active. They compete with stale- 
chartered S&Ls in California. Kansa.s, and 
Illinois which also can make land loans.
• In the first three months of this year. S&L.s 
made 78 loans totalling $6.68 million, compared 
to 37 loans totalling $2.86 million in the last 
two months of 19.^9.
• The average loan this year has been $85,700. 
compared to $77,500 la.st year.
• By the end of March. 51 S&Ls. with total 
assets of $3.7 billion (representing 11% of the 
assets of all federally chartered associations), 
were making land loans.

Bankrupt S&L gets new chance
A plan to reorganize Arizona S&L (News. 
June) has been approved by a vote of its 
shareholders and given the green light by 
Maricopa County Court.

The reorganizers, Southern Californians 
Ben Weingart, Maxwell Greenberg and Mor
ris Shapiro, say they hope to have the re
vamped S&L back in operation by next June. 
Arizona S&L, an uninsured, state-chartered 
association, went into insolvency when free- 
spending Builder Don Elbel of Kansas City 
went bankrupt (News, Aug ‘59) after obtain
ing some $9 million in loans from the S&l. 
through its former president, V. Frank Kanan. 
an old buddy.

Under the reorganization plan, amended 
con/inued o/t p 54

S&L loses tax case
Are savings & loan associations jeopardizing 
tneir tax-tree status if their officers use S&L 
cash to buy land and build houses?

yes, says the US Tax Court. In a ruling 
just handed down, the court ordered the Per
petual Building & Loan A.ssn. Columbia. S.C. 
to file corporation and excess profits tax re
turns back to 1944 because it has been engag-

MORTGAGE MARKET QUOTATIONS
who Tetaina aervieing.) .4s reported to House & Home the week ending .Auguaf IS. '60.(Sale bu originating mortgagee

I
Conventional

LoansFHA 5%s (Sec 203) (b) VA 5'As

I Comm.
Danks,
I nsurance 
Cos.

New Construction OnlyIExisting • 
Min Down 
25 year 
immed

New Construction Only
10% or more down 
20-25 year 
Immed Put

Construction 
loans * 
Interest i fee

Savings
banks.

I S & Ls

5% or more down 
20-25 year 
1 mmed

FNMA No down 
' Sedry ' 30 year 
Nikt**! Immed Put

Minimum Down* 
30 year 
immed

FNMA 
Sedry 
Mkt *' PutCityPut

6-6'-1-2''26-6'a6-6i.-492 ‘92'. 92'-.Atlanta 
Boston local 

out-of-$t. 
Chicago 
Cleveland 
Denver 
Detroit 
Honolulu 
Houston 
Jacksonville 
Los Angeles 
Newark 
New York 
Okla, City 
Philadelphia 
San. Fran. 
St. Louis 

I Wash.. D.C

96-97 
par-101® par-101 ®

96' .. 96-97___ 96-9797-98 _ 97
97‘; par-101® par-101par-101 °

96-964 96 *

3 54-654549898934
2

--___  92-92',.
92',. 90-921*

92-92' ■.
6-64+14-24 
6-6>^ -i-1-1 4

54-64
6-64

54-6490-92690-92690-926954-974697-986954-9746954-986 
964 964-974 96-964
96 4 97-986

6-6491 46924921 924 91 4.'96»2-9749797-98 2

6',-f 1-2‘26-646-6'-291 -9391 -93 91 -9392-9396-971,. 95-9794 >.^-97 96-9896 _ 95-97 
96 964-97 96

6-M54-654-692',.9392 92's-93 32969797*22
64 fl^-L . 
6-6'2+1-2

64^
6-64

64-7 
54-6
6-64___
54-64

9296-964 2W-96__ 96’2 96'v.
96'2 96',.-97 __ 951,-96 %7-97'j 97
964 96-9612

96 95-96
921 -i__ 92 4-93___92 ___
92'-2 92-y2'2___ 92-^4 92-93®_

91‘2-92

961^97 6'2+146-6',.961-97 96‘,-97 95-9696-96' 2
6+14*5'2-792 92},.954-9697 96496 __ 96'

97 974
95',.-962

64-16>9397497',.97
66693-9493-9493-9493 93-949797 9/974 ^

96 96-964 95-96
97 _2_

54+1-2_ __ 
6-rJ-2_________ _
6-7 -|-14*^
6-64+1-24

6-h1'2-i

6-6492 9192 929512-971 91974-98»>

64-7.2
^4-6 
6 4 h ■ 
6-6,.

9397'.-9898497 984
I92 <92 92 s964-97 «96 964 96

6-6.692'95.9796-9796 4 96-97 96-97 96-97
b9393 b93 93 939797497 97 97 974

^ Immwliate covers loans for delivery up to 3 months: future oover.s loans for 
delivery in 3 to 12 months.

^Quotations refer to prices in metropolitan areas; discounts may run slightly 
higher in surrounding towns or rural zones.

^ Quotations refer to houses of typica) avtrase 
design, location, and construction.

*S*7c doirn of firat $13.50(1; 15% of next $2,500; 30% of balance.

SOURCES: Atlanta. Rol>ert Tharpe, pres, Tharpe & Bi'ook.s Inc: Boston, Robert 
M. Morgan, vice pres. Boston Five Cents Savings Bank: Chicago, Murray Wol- 
bach Jr. vice pres, Draper & Kramer, Inc: Clevelanii, David O'Neill, vice pres, 
Jay F. Zook, Inc: Denver, C.A. Bacon, vice pres, Mortgage Investment Co; 
Detroit. Harold Finney, exec vice pres. Ciitzens M«n*tgage Corp: Honolulu. 
Gordon Pattison. dir of residential financing. Bank of Hawaii: Houston, 
Everett Mattson, vice pres, T..I. Bettes Co: Jacksonville, George Dickerson, 
vice pres, Stockton, Whatley, Davin & Co: Los Angeles, Chris Gebhardt.
asst vice pres. The Cdwell (Jo: Newark. Arthur G. Pulis, pres, Franklin Capital 
Corp: New York, John Halperin, pres. ,J. Halperin & Co: Oklahoma City, 
M.F. Haight, first vice pres, American Mortgage & Investment Co; Philadelphia, 
Robert S. Irving, exec vice pres. W.A. Clarke Mortgage Co; St Louis, Sidney 
L, Aubrey, vice pres. Mercantile Mortgage Co; San Francisco, Raymond H. 
Lapin, pres. Bankers Mortgage Co of C^if; Washington, D.C., Hector Hollister, 
exet* vice pres, Frederick W, Berens, Inc.

local quality with respect to

Footnotes: a- no activity, b very limited activity, c—commercial banks do very 
little mortgage lending in Texa.s, e- S»tLs charging 6-64 P*us point fees,
f-oi-casional loans available at ?>%%. g -market tendency toward higher prices, 
j—highest price for better quality loans only, n reports circulating of impend
ing cuts to 6%. o^-at 54%- w—six-month construction loans unless otherwise 
noted. X--KNMA pays 4 Point more for loans with 10% or more down, y— 
FNMA net price after 4 point purcha.se and marketing fee plus 2% itock

z—on houses no more than 30 yearspurchase figured at sale for nOc on the $1 
old of average quality in a good neighborhood.

NEW YORK WHOLESALE MORTGAGE MARKET FNMA STOCK
FHA spot loansVA 5VasFHA 53/4S

Month’s Month’s(On homea ot varying 
age and condition) 
Immediates; 92'/2-95

Immediates: 92-93 
Futures; 91’2-92'/2

highJuly 8 Aug 10 low 
5934 57
6I34 59

Immediates; 96-97 
Futures; 95'/2-96' 2 6O/258Bid

62'/260Asked
Note: prices are net to originating mortgage broker 
(not neceAnarilu net to builder) and uaually include 
conceasions made hii serving agencies.

Prices for out-of-state loans, as reported the week 
ending .4mo IS hv Thomas P. Coogan, president, 
Housing Securities Inc.

Quotations supplied by C. F. Childs Co,
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WOOD 
WINDOWS

4 different types combine like this
In this suburban office buildins PELLA WOOD WINDOWS Comprise 

35% of the front elevation area and account for its quality of good 

design. These 3 well-proportioned window' arrangements utilize:
four No. 22N PELLA WOOD CASEMENTS

PELLA CASEMENT WINDOWS • PELLA MULTI-PURPOSE WINDOWS 

PELLA TWINLITE WINDOWS • PELLA TRAPEZOIDAL WINDOWS

For economy in seasonal maintenance and storage space, pella 

WINDOWS feature self-storing screens and storm sash. Insulating 

glass can be specified. See how easily the wide variety of sizes of 

factory-assembled, standard pella windows combine into cus

tom-like designs on your next residential or non-residential job. 

Call the PELLA distributor listed in the classified telephone direc

tory. Or mail coupon today.

Four No. 420 PELLA TWINLITE WINDOWS

■5T

Four No. 4464 fixed PELLA MULTI-PURPOSE 
WINDOWS under four PELLA TRAPEZOIDAL 
UNITS and over four No. 4424 PELLA MULTI- 
PURPOSE WINDOWS that ventilate

T

a I

ROLSCREEN COMPANY. Dept. LB Pella. Iowa
Please send illustrated details on pella wood windows.

NAME

FIRM NAME

ADDRESS

CITY & ZONE STATE
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News

slightly from their original proposal. Wein- 
gart el al will form a new federally insured 
corporation. Greater Arizona S&L. using $13 
million in insurable assets from the defunct 
association as capital. They will distribute an
other $5.2 million to shareholders and will 
liquidate and distribute still another $17 mil
lion in iininsurabie assets. According to State 
Banking Superintendent Arnold J. Grasmoen. 
the book value of the one-time S46-million 
S&L is around $36 million now. including 
some $5 million in buildings and property.

Shareholders who leave their money in the 
S&L will share half the profits of the new 
organization for the first five years. Gras
moen estimates that shareholders may recover 
at least 75*^ of their deposits over a three- 
to-five-year period.

i

Builder wins suit vs Taper
S. .Mark Taper, the California savings and 
loan tycoon, has just lost a suit to a home
builder who accused him of secretly collect
ing $750,0(K) that should have gone into 
partnership profits.

If the verdict is upheld on appeal, it 
promises to upset the customary ways lenders 
(notably some S&Ls) deal themselves into 
subdivision profits.

D. L. Goforth, of Lafayette (San Francisco 
suburb) and Taper cooperated in building 
some 1.3(M) homes ($I3.000-$I5.()()0) in 
Alameda. Santa Clara. Napa, and Solano 
Counties during 1955-56. But. Goforth 
charged, when the market soured in 1956 
and they began selling off. he discovered that 
Taper-controlied savings & loans were buying 
some of the property, then re-selling them 
for much higher prices. In this way. he con
tended. Taper was actually pocketing secret 
profits.

Legally, the suit hinged on whether 
Goforth's and Taper's relationship was a 
true partnership in the absence of a written 
agreement. Taper argued that it was not, be
cause 12 legal entities were set up during 
the negotiations with the contractor. He con
tended he was merely an interested party 
to these entities. Superior Judge Ralph Hoyt 
of .Alameda County ruled that it was a part
nership. He held that Taper's presence in 
each legal entity con.stituted an overriding 
interest, that Taper became in effect Goforth's 
partner and so was liable for damages. The 
judge ordered accountants to audit the books 
of Taper-controlled firms, determine how 
much Taper owes Goforth.

all the advantages
of wood... and then some!

The Wolmanized^ brand makes every 
piece of wood it’s on—something special. 
This quality building material has all the 
traditional advantages of wood plus per
manent termite and decay protection. The 
Wolmanized brand is the “Mark of Qual
ity”, identifying the finest pressure-treated 
wood. It is produced under license and by 
Koppers Company, Inc. itself. . . world’s 
leading supplier of pressure-treated wood 
and wood products.

Wolmanized pressure-treated lumber is 
the simplest and most cfTective way to in
sure built-in protection against decay and 
insect attack. Use it anywhere wood is 
near the ground, in contact with masonry 
or where high humidity and moisture con
ditions prevail. Application is easy — 
standard building and finishing methods.

And Wolmanized pressure-treated lumber 
is available as dimension stock, plywood 
and timber.

The cost for this assured protection is 
surprisingly little . . . about 2% of total 
costs in residential construction, even less 
in commercial and industrial structures. 
Next time you are looking for a long-life 
construction material, be sure to specify 
Wolmanized pressure-treated lumber. It's 
branded for your protection.

For the story of Wolmanized 
pressure-treated lumber, how it 
is produced, where to use it, 
how to specify it and where to 
ftet it, write for 16-page booklet,
"Safeguard Building Dollars.’*

Builders woo union funds
Aggressively pursuing pension funds 
source of mortgage money, the Long Island 
Home Builders’ Institute has made its first 
breakthrough with a prime candidate: the 
Nassau District Council of Carpenters.

The Council agreed to use welfare funds 
to buy an initial $150,000 worth of home 
mortgages within its jurLsdiclion through 
Franklin National Bank. Institute officers 
hope this is just the beginning. The carpenters' 
fund amounts to $3 million, and negotiations 
are underway with Suffolk carpenters, other 
building trades groups for similar commit
ments.

In Washington. D.C.. the pi^werful AFL- 
CIO Executive Council voted to set up a 
department of Investment to advise member 
unions on how to put their welfare and pen
sion funds in mortgages. An educational 
program will he started to promote it.

NEWS continued on p 56

as a
I

Wolman Preservative Department 
Koppers Company. Inc.
753 Koppers Bldg., Pittsburgh 19. Pa.

I
Wolmaniz PRESSURE-TREATED LUMBER • termite and decay resistant • clean 

• PAINTABLE • odorless • FIBER-FIXED
ft
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WOOD

FOLDING

promise privacy without premium
Combine the appeals of the open plan with 
the living convenience of privacy. Do it with 

PELLA WOOD FOLDING DOORS...and at low COSt 

by using them as room dividers between 
kitchen, dining and living areas. Install them 

to section off part of a family room as a guest 
room or TV department. Divide a single bed

room into separate sleeping areas for chil
dren. PELLA WOOD FOLDING DOORS, in rich, 
natural wood veneers are the attractive way to 

rooms and privacy to a house plan... 
without building solid walls. Get complete de
tails from your pella distributor listed in the 
classified telephone directory, or mail coupon.

ffadd

I
ARCHITECT; BLAINE DRAKE 

BUILDER: HOMES & SON

V
THIS COUPON ANSWERED WITHIN 24 HOURS 

ROLSCREEN COMPANY. Debt. L R ■'A Iowa

Please send me illustrated details on peu.\ wood koldinc doors 

by return mail.
w*^Amerkan

Walnut.
Philippine 
Mahogany. 
White Ash. 
Birch,
Oak,
Pine

ii
6 FINE WOOD

VENEERS NAME

FIRM NAME

ADDRESS

CITY ft ZONE STATE
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News

L.A. builder starts FHA’s biggest 
renewal project—with no subsidies

Ben Deane struggled 2V2 years, paid $250,000/acre 
to assemble 5-acre plot, says it was worth it

r?i

✓

B}’ John Senning
"Too often we in the building business go to the government for a handout. We ask 
them to make the decisions we should make ourselves. I believe government should 
administer the rules and assist. We builders—private enterprise—should supply all 
the initiative and incentive."—Ben C. Deane.

. i-

COMPLEX of three apartment 
commercial and office

GLISTENING
buildings, a two-story
building and an underground garage is rising

Exteriors will be glass
in

once-blighted area, 
window walls and bron/c anodized aluminum.

This is a homebuilder's philosophy, a philosophy which has led to start of Barrington 
Plaza, an urban renewal milestone.

Barrington Plaza, a 712-unit FHA Sec 220 rental project in Los Angeles' Saw- 
telle district, is barely beyond the foundation stage. Yet it already has this list of 

firsts and superlatives:
been replaced with 192 new buildings with 
1,486 living units. FHA has taken part in 
39 of these projects with 1,059 units—all of 
ihent 220's. In each case the redevelopcr 
bought the land without federal aid. .All of 
the new buildings—except Barrington Plaza 

two-story garden apartments.

Deane\s interest in 220 was first aroused 
by an NAHB panel. (He was chairman of 
its mortgage finance committee in 1957.) 
"There wasn't much opportunity for 220 in 
the West then,” he recalls. "In fact Sawtelle 

the only available area."
The Sawtelle redevelopment area lakes in 

255 acres in West Los Angeles (an area of 
Los Angeles, not a city itself). Sawtelle is 
the city's key experiment in a plan to step 
up code enforcement by eliminating pockets 
of blight in otherwise sound neighborhoods. 
HHFA. at the urging of City Building & 
Safety Superintendent Gilbert E. 
designated a 200-acre section of Sawtelle as 
"blighted” in 1957—thus making it eligible 
for 220. Morris did not envision any demand 
for US grants-in-aid. He wanted the FHA 
urban renewal tools only.

Sawtelle was not a

aid.• It has required no federal grants in 
Redevelopcr B. C. (Ben) Deane bought 4.88 
acres piece by piece without government help. 
He paid an astounding 
$1,250.0()(). or more 
than $250.(K)0 per acre.

—are
Deane spotted the Wilshire Blvd property 

he liked in 1957. started taking options on 
of the 4.88 acres early in 1958. Mean-

We-ge

was
pieces
lime he hired Planning Research Corp of LA 
to find out whether a high-rise luxury type

feasible. PRCs

• FHA has given it 
the largest single com
mitment ever made on 
one project: $16.702,- 
500—a fact which even 
brought FHA Commis- 

Julian Zimmer-

building at that site was 
conclusions; the need for the units is certain. 
Vacancy rates for luxury apartments in West 
LA are lower than el.vewhere in the metro
politan area. Population growth in the area 
indicates even greater need. Incomes in the 
area are rising. Rents there could average as

Morris,sioner 
man to Los Angeles for 
the ceremonial ground
breaking in July. much as $47 per room,

Deane retained Daniel. Mann. Johnson & 
Mendenhall to work out a design scheme. 
Meanwhile the acquisition of land went on.

Deane picked two West Los .Angeles real
tors to work on land deals in his behalf: 
Charles O'Connor and Lee Leeburg. Their 
job: contact 31 owners, tie up 34 parcels. 
The brokers made no attempt to be secretive. 
In such a small area they considered it useless 
to try. But predictably, when homeowners 
realized that their land was worth ten times 

than their ramshackle homes, they

DEANE

• It will be the first high-rise 220 in the 
West. One of the three apartment buildings

ill have 25 fioors. The other two will be 17 
stories,

• It will be the tallest apartment building 
west of Chicago.

bad slum—compared 
to those in other parts of LA. It is basically 
a sound area with pockets of blight. Morris* 
plan: rehabilitate the neighborhoods by 

placing the rotten spots.
The plan works. Since 1957. 386 residen- 

buildings (446 living units) and 297 
accessory buildings have been demolished in 
the Sawtelle redevelopment area. They have

w

re-

• Though Barrington Plaza replaces a con
glomeration of dilapidated hou.ses, rents will 
average $45 a room—a luxury price by 
California standards. Yet the project does 
not seem misplaced. It fronts on posh Wilshire 
Blvd., is just 3 miles from Beverly Hills and 
6 from Miracle Mile, the classy Wilshire 
shopping area.

That the Plaza has ever even reached the

liul

more
would deal only in big figures—$35,000 to 
$45,000 for a 50x140 foot lot. But most 

to sell. O'Connor and Leeburg
PROJECT AT A GLANCE;

lyiral suVisidy. 
Residential

units ...........
Rental ranee. .

......... lB.702.r)00 Land cov-

evaee .......

noneAcres .............
.Aniuisition cost.

were anxious
ally sought options, got long escrows 
alternative hut paid cash if there 

other way to make the deal. Amazingly, there 
holdouts—but there were some

asusu712*l.2r>o.oooland .............
FHA 220 mort- was no$4.),/rm anstage—looking back over aconstruction 

plethora of obstacles—is a minor miracle in 
itself. But Ben Deane, 47—onetime carpenter 
and for 15 years a prosperous, if not giant.

homebuilder—pushed, planned.

eaj?e Construction 26<^r were no 
tough deals.

The brokers could not locate one woman 
cant'd on p 67; I^EWS cant'd on p 61

14.171.R03 Special features: shop-
restaurant, facili-

contract
Estimated com- pmj?,

l)lett«d value 20.000.000 ties. swimminK pools.California
and promoted for three years to make it. Federal subsidy none

BLIGHT like this, in Sawtelle area, are the consequence ofPOCKETS OF
lack of planning and building controls when area was first built.BACKWASH of urban sprawl is illustrated dramatically m this

in West Los Angeles.
UGLY
“before" photo of Sawtelle redevelopment area
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Every Kelviimlor KiCeheii lias A Sales Plus
i\o Olliers II ave I
It'S not a jradgel or ;iinimi< k. TlV a basir pHnlurt im{)roveinent tfiat make 
Xelvinator Appliance do its jol) better. In rcfri^rators. it’s l abuloiis l'oo<larania. 
\sorIdV only foodkeeper that 
all in one eahinet (and it’s oiil\ IP \^ide). In washers, the l^liis is an automatic 
pre-scrvibbinji cycle that ends hand jm'-scriibhin", and Deep Turlmlent washin*; 
action that’s so jieiitle it \>on‘l tear a paper napkin. In rankles, it’s ihrou- 
alurninum oven lininjrs that eliminate oven cleaning drudgery. 'I’hat’s \\hv a 
Kelvinator Kit<dien works harder to help \ou sell houses - whether vtm install 
onh a l)uilt-in range or a complete kitchen. Send for full details today.

s every

comhines a deluxe refrigerator and upright freezer

awav

There\s a Sales Plus fftr You in Eeery Appliance

THE SALES PLVS /V DlSIlfTASllERS
ix true miihi-rycle tiisbuaxhini!, invUtdinfi 
atifnmalic simk rycle for potx and pans and 
pre-rinse cycle for dishes and silverware.

Division of American Motors Corp., Detroit 32, Michigan
an

Refrigerators • Electric Ranges
Room Air Conditioners • Disfneasbers . ElertrU- If aier Hettters

• Atilomafic ff 'nsbers • C.lothes Ihvers • flome Freezers • Disposers 
i • Dehumidifiers



* KLEAN.KOTt IS A TRADE-MAHK; U. S. PATENT APPLIED FOR. SILVER-GRAY BAND REG. U. 5. PAT.

Make sure your homes feature Orangeburg quality. It helps make the sale easier. Mcar 

satisfied customers. So look for the Silver Band, It means you’re getting gemiin 
Orangeburg with exclusive new hlean-hote—a protective coating for cleaner, safer handling. Roo 
Proof Pipe for sewer lines from house to street; for run-offs from downspouts . .. Perforated Piy 
for foundation drains, septic tank filter beds. Over 300 million feet in use from coast to coast. It 

the Brand vour customers know. Write for ''Tips for InstalUn

orAMGEBURII
Root-Proof and Perforated Pip

FlINTKOTE 
m̂ore

Dept. 11-90, Orangeburg Manufa

of The Flintkote Company, Manufacturer of America’s Broadest Line of Building ProduORANGEBURG MANUFACTURING CO., Orangeburg, New York. Division
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sell
liomes!

Select from nine beautiful Craftwall woods

This famous natural wood paneling has beauty 
we guarantee for the life of your homes!

CraftwallMake the homes you build more versatile, with more attractive 
interiors. Use custom Foldoor or the economy Foldoor 
Beautyline. Two quality lines of fabric covered folding doors 
to fit any home application—doors, room dividers, closets. 
Variety of vinyl fabrics to fit any decor. Foldoor and Beauty
line are truly bonus attractions for new home buyers—and 
good profit makers for you!

Silver Birch

Builders like FOLDOORS because...
• More customer appeal
• Less framing, painting costs
• Easy to install
• More profit for the builder

• Stock and special sizes 
to meet all residential 
and light commercial 
requirements

More and more it*s a “quality market."’ Today’s home buyers 
want quality . . . and they look for it. That’s where genuine 
Craftwall wood paneling comes in. For Craftwall is a quality 
product—and it looks it!

With Craftwall you offer all the richness and warmth of 
America’s most popular hardwoods. Each “plank” is selected 
for dramatic, natural grain. And Craftwall has a special, hand- 
rubbed look that’s protected by an exclusive Roddis finish that 
shrugs off scuffs, stains and dirt. Cleaning’s easy with just a 
damp cloth!

Best of all, Craftwall will stay beautiful for the life of the 
home. Roddis guarantees that, in writing!

A Craftwall paneled room or accent wall can be a real “sales 
clincher” for you. The coupon below brings all the details.

Home owners like FOLDOORS because ...
• Easy to operate
• Custom decorator look 

\ # Easy to keep clean

• Adds flexible floor space 
—more accessible closets

• Long lasting quality

. . . new and different, functional 
and decorative. A H" thick 
styrene grillework in standard 
designs, factory fabricated in 
complete framing systems. Easy 
to install. No painting required. 
Ideal as space dividers and screens 
in homes, offices, stores.

r 1Holcomb & Hoke Mfg. Co., Inc. Dept. A-303
1545 Van Buren Street, Indianapolis 7, Indiana
Please send complete information on:
□ foldoor □ beautyline GFlLlGRlLLE

I Roddis Plywood Corporation. Dept. HH-960
Marshfield. Wisconsin
Please send me complete, free information on genuine Craftwall wood paneling.

Name

Company.INAME
I

AddressADDRESS.

CityCITY .State-STATE ]
J
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extra profit 
on every closet 
you build with

AWAYFLOAT

METAL CLOSET DOORS

For bigger figures in your 
profit column...write now 
for details on these facts.

FACT: $14.97 extra profit per 
closet with the Float- 
Away method.

FACT: 50% increase in custom
er closet convenience.

FACT: Gain 25% more storage 
space with Float-Away 
Metal Closet Doors.

r Dept. H-93
FLOAT-AWAY DOOR COMPANY
1173 Zonolite Road, N.E.
Atlanta 6, Georgia

Name.

Address,
.Zone____ State.City.

ju



News

Second Milwaukee suburb 
tries self-help renewal

ments. handle consumer and trade complaints.
Some trade representatives at the meeting 

expressed scepticism that members of the 
industry would feel as enthusiastic about the 
standards once the public hue and cry about 
home repair gyps has died down.

Bigtime Remodeler Herb Richheimer pointed 
out that the responsibility for the success of 
the code was not entirely that of the home 
improvement industry. Said he: “Lenders and 
the advertising departments of the newspapers, 
radio and television stations are the key. 
If they are responsible and adhere to the 
code, it will work.”

has so far proven relatively free from the 
taint of gyp operators) has grown from $600 
million in home repair loans in 1956 to $1 
billion last year. Said Cooke: “1.140.000 
homes were improved last year under FHA.” 

Said Attorney General Louis J. Lefkowitz 
of New York State: “The right of free enter
prise carries with it the obligation to adhere 
to a policy of fairness, both to competitors 
and to the public.” President Peter H. John
son of NERSICA lauded the action of the 
New Yorkers as "a wonderful thing."

Enforcement of the standards will be in the 
hands of the BBB which will review advertise-

The Milwaukee suburb of Shorewood has 
joined its neighbor, Whitefish Bay, in spurn
ing federal urban renewal aid in favor of a 
local program of buying and razing rundown 
homes.

As in the Whitefish Bay program (News, 
June), Shorewood buys the houses from a re
volving fund as they are put up for sale, 
uses no condemnation powers.

TTie program was proposed shortly after 
the Whitefish Bay experiment started. Then 
Village Attorney Hubert Wolfe warned that it 
might be illegal because Wisconsin has no 
state legislation empowering municipalities to 
acquire property to eliminate nonconforming 
uses. But when Whitefish Bay suffered no 
challenge to its program, village trustees in 
Shorewood decided it would take loo long 
to get a change in state laws, put their pro
gram into effect.

PUBLIC HOUSING: eluding those filed by contractors who. 
Authority Chairman George Meier says, are 
owed some $800,000. He adds that halting 
the project—a.s voters have decreed—may 
well cost local taxpayers $1,200,000.

Opponents of the project were led by the 
St Louis County League of Homeowners 
Councils and the South County Civic Com
mittee. a local homeowners’ group. They 
contended public housing would depress 
property values in the area by attracting 
“undesirable” tenants. Moreover, they said 
the project would overburden local schools. 
The St Louis Post-Dispatch, on the other 
hand, called the project “as necessary as it 
is desirable.”

The vote came against a backdrop of crime 
troubles in some downtown St Louis public 
housing (News, June)—troubles which have 
produced 1) a grand jury investigation and 
2) a 9% vacancy rate in the city’s subsidized 
projects. Nonwhites constitute 75% of St 
Louis’ public housing families vs. about 30% 
of the city’s families.

Racial fears blamed as 
St Louis rejects project
Voters have turned thumbs down on a third- 
built public housing project which would 
bring Negroes into virtually all-white south 
St Louis County.

The margin in the Aug 2 balloting was 
more than three to one (57,780 to 18.857) 
against continuing the controversial 288-unit 
project. The referendum involved a county 
ordinance containing a co-operation agree
ment between the county council and the 
county housing authority.

The $3,025,825 Jefferson Barracks project 
had been in trouble almost since its incep
tion in 1956. A tangle of litigation led FHA 
last year to cut off further funds after the 
federal government had advanced some $400,- 
000 to get it started. More than 12 suits 
have been filed. Eight are still pending in-

Remodeiers act to avert 
government controls
The home improvement industry in the New 
York City area has adopted a voluntary code 
of ethical standards.

Drafted under the wing of the NY Belter 
Business Bureau, the standards aim to pro
mote “dependability and truthfulness in ad
vertising and selling home improvements.” 
Items:
• Advertisements must not create a misleading 
impression (by omission, layout or otherwise) 
even though all statements or pictures, considered 
separately, are correct.
• Headlines must be free of exaggerating or 
deception.
• A savings claim must not be expressed in a 
manner which implies that the amount specified 
is the price of the merchandise.
• Bail advertising or selling “model home” 
schemes and par selling are banned.
• Descriptions and illustrations must accurately 
portray items being offered.

Buffalo converts state public housing 
to private middle-income cooperative

• Advertisements must be specific 
ments, types of materials, prices, credit terms, 
extra or installation charges, terms of guarantees.

on measure- and represented an obstacle to the develop
ment of lands adjacent to it.”

Moreover, converting to a no subsidy co-op 
would save New York State about $290,000 
a year in subsidies, probably yield the city 
$83,550 instead of only $15,395 a year in 
realty taxes. (So far, the state has subsidized 
Dante Place to the tune of $1,650,791.) And 
finally, even though Buffalo public housing 

was experiencing only 
116% vacancies, Sip- 
prell argued that the 
616 families that would 
have to move could be 
absorbed in the city's 
6,827 subsidized units— 
notably in a 763-unit 
project completed last

Before the Dante Place public housing project 
was built in 1952, that part of the Buffalo 
waterfront was a hub of tenements and cheap 
saloons at the western end of the historic 
Erie Barge Canal. The New York Times once 
called it “the local equivalent of San Fran
cisco’s old Barbary Coast."

The state-subsidized, 616-unit project—a 
complex of seven 12-story brick buildings— 
gave the neighborhood a lift. Still most of 
the tenants were Negroes; many were welfare- 
clients. The city’s more affluent residents 
rarely ventured into the area.

A few years ago. urban renewal began to 
take hold in the neighborhood in a much 
bigger way. Superhighways—and an inter
change—cut Dante Place off from much of 
the surrounding industrial neighborhood. TTie 
Niagara Frontier Port Authority and the 
Buffalo Board of Redevelopment laid plans 
for a major waterfront upgrading.

Suddenly. Dante Place seemed like a good 
bet for families of higher (eg middle) income. 
It is walking distance from downtown. Its 
lakefront site would permit docking private 
boats.

That’s when Executive Director Robert 
Sipprell of the Buffalo Municipal Housing 
Authority conceived an idea that is now 
being carried out for the first time in the US: 
turn the public housing project into a middle- 
income cooperative. Dante Place, he has said, 
“wa.sn’t the highest and best use of the land

• Extravagant and unprovable claims (eg “cuts 
fuel bills 30%'*, “cools home 25 degrees") are 
forbidden.
• Buyers must not be asked to sign a comple
tion certificate until all work has been completed 
in accordance with the contract.

The standards were approved at a meeting 
in Garden City attended by 500 dealers, 
lenders, wholesalers, manufacturers and radio. 
TV and newspaper advertising people. It is. 
admittedly, a move by the industry to police 
its gyp-ridden crooks and the growing threat 
of state and federal regulation. New Jersey 
has adopted a law (News, August) slapping 
strict controls on remodelers: many other 
stales (including New York) are considering 
similar measures to clean up this $20-billion- 
a-year business.

President Hugh R. Jackson of the New 
York BBB warned the meeting: “There are 
more public doubts and more consumer com
plaints and dissatisfaction with the home 
improvement industry today in New York 
than with any other industry you can name.” 
The volume of complaints against remodelers 
for the first half of this year is 38% higher 
than for the same period in 1959 he added.

Asst FHA Commissioner Roy F. Cooke 
said: “History is being made here.' 
stressed the importance of the industry, point
ing out that FHA's Title I program (which

year.
Last month, this first- 

of-its-kind switch was 
well underway. Some 20 
realtors, builders, bank
ers, contractors and 

architects raised $40,000 to start the co-op, 
arranged to lease the project from the housing 
authority for more than $400,000 a year— 
to cover outstanding bonds, taxes, sewer rents, 
and insurance. The project, renamed Marine 
Drive Apts, requires down payments from 
$200 to $350, monthly maintenance ranging 
from $67 to $116. Only families with incomes 

continued on p 63
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EXCITING 
LOW STYLING 

FOR HIGH 
SALES APPEAL!
Revolutionary new "Uni-Tilt” flush 

action for top efficiency!

A. Actuated 
flush handle draws 

"Uni-Tilt” Valve 
off seat, starting 

the flushing action. Charmnew

water
closetB. Flushing continues 

until there is an 
imbalance between 
water compartments 
in the "Uni-Tilt”
Note: water drains 
from left compartment.

by UNIVERSAL* RUNDLE
• Lowest close coupled closet ever made.
• New Exclusive Uni-Tilt Flush Valve.
• Low styling for 36% to 61% less 

than one-piece closets.
• Exceptionally quiet siphonic action.
• Immediate delivery.
• Ask your plumbing contractor

or write Universal-Rundle Corporation,
686 River Road, New Castle, Pennsylvania.

C. “Uni-Tilt” Valve 
returns to upright 

position for a perfect 
seat Tank refills 

to capacity and 
cycle is complete.

— y.

Note: “Uni-Tilt" is foolproof-eliminates lift wires, thin pipes, 
bouncing balls. Unique pivotal point of "Uni-Tilt"' always as
sures a perfect valve seating. Eliminates handle jiggling forever!

Rundle
MAKER OF THE WORLD’S FINEST PLUMBING FIXTURES

Plants in Camden, N.J.; Milwaukee, Wise.; Newcastle, F^.; Redlands, Calif.; Hondo,Texas. Export Sales-115 Broad St., New York, N.Y.
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from $5,328 to $9,000 are eligible. Here are the limits set by the state, 
MHA and Marine Drive Apts:

Down 
Rent Payment

Income 
Limits

$67- %ir $200 $5,328- $6,048
$79- $89 $250 $6,264- $6,984
$92-$102 $300 $7,272- $7,992

($8,484- $9,324)'
$106-$! 16 $350 $8,280- $9,000

($9,660-$ 10,500)'

Units
Type 1“ (55 units) . 
Type II (385 units . 
Type III (121 units)

Type IV (55 units)

[

a—Ty[M? 1 are efflvieiiry one-bedroom units: Type II are two bedroom units; Type III are 
two-I)edrooin units with a llrlng room and study or a lar^e living room; Type IV are tliree- 
ifilroom unita will) a living nwiii and study or a large living niom or Iwu-bedroum unita with a 
master bedroom and living room.

b—In <^>mputing rraU, an amount for utUitles has been added to the rent- $7 for Type 1, 
{8 for Type II and $y for Tytjes III and IV,

c—Figures in parentheses are ineotne limits tor families of dve or mure persons.

Of Dante’s public housing families, the housing authority so far has 
relocated 88. Not one has asked to move into the new co-op.

Sipprell—like many another public houser—argues that more middle- 
income housing is his city’s big needs. Says he: “I believe it is high 
time we dispelled the notion that public housing projects are some kind 
of immovable Chinese wall. Thii conversion demonstrates that there 
can be flexibility and that we can change the status of public housing 
to better the balance in our housing inventory. It is important to look 
into this kind of adjustment before we strike off in directions that will 
involve new expenditures.”

Such talk of spending less money and shrinking a public housing 
empire—let alone action to match it—is a rare phenomenon among 
public housing's leaders. But Sipprell. at 48. is unique in public housing. 
For one thing, he is a lifetime resident of the Buffalo area, not a 
professional rolling stone. For another, he is the only man in the 
nation who has served both as executive director and as president 
of the top public housing groups, the Nall Assn of Housing & Re
development Officials.

Born and raised in the Buffalo suburbs, Sipprell graduated from 
Ohio State in 1937 as a bachelor of landscape architecture. The next 
year, as a technician, he joined the Buffalo Housing Authority, which 
was just starting to build. Five years later, amid the war, he became 
acting executive director. In 1947 and ’48, he took leave to head the 
staff of NAHRO (then NAHO). and, during his terms, managed to 
transform the organization from dependency on the Spellman Fund 
to financial self-sufficiency. He returned to Buffalo in 1948 to take 
full charge of the housing authority which today is Buffalo’s biggest 
landlord (15 projects worth $65 million, 6.824 units). He was presi
dent of NAHRO in 1956.

give your homes a

FRESh touch !PHA rapped for easing site approval rules
Public Housing Commissioner Bruce C. Sitvage has junked a PHA 
rule requiring local governing bodies to approve sites for public 
housing projects before PHA signs a contract to subsidize them for 
40 years.

Realtors are attacking his action as showing lack of ‘‘confidence 
in the processes of local government.”

The rule was originally imposed last fall as part of a PHA crack
down on local authorities that were planning more projects than 
they could build. This backlog has since then shrunk from 110.000 to 
86,223 units
about how the Eisenhower Administration has “stalled” public housing 
(eg New York. Chicago. Philadelphia. Detroit).

Savage says he acted “to ease the development process ” give local 
housing authorities more responsibility.

Challenging this, Robert E. Scott, chairman of the Realtors’ 
Washington Committee, wrote Savage recalling parts of the May 
testimony before the Senate housing subcommittee. He cited a state
ment by President Charles L. Farris of the Natl Assn of Hoasing & 
Redevelopment Officials. Farris said the site-approval rule hindered 
the spread of public housing because, once the site was known, it 
permitted “the rapid organization of opponents of the program." To 
this. Sen John J. Sparkman, .subcommittee chairman, replied: “If the 
program in public housing is good, why cannot it meet the opposition 
out in the open?"

Added Realtor Scott: . . you [Savage] have decided that it is
wrong to permit the opponents of public housing to focus their 
opposition to the location of a project before federal taxpayers are 
committed to 40 years of subsidies. Or perhaps you have astoundingly 
answered Sen Sparkman’s rhetorical question by concluding that 
public housing cannot ‘meet the opposition out in the open.’ We regret 
exceedingly that you have seen fit to ally yourself with such a posi
tion that bespeaks such lack of confidence in the processes of local 
government . . and the program you are administering.”

Easy to install, low-cost, self-contained hoods... easy to clean 
tilting hoods.. . retractable hoods that close flush with cabinet 
when not in use. Color coordinated hoods harmonizing with major 
kitchen appliances. Attractive stainless steel, copperized and sil- 
verized finishes.
Another of the Finishing Touches from Emerson Electric... pre
sold packages of quality electrical accessories that add instant sales 
appeal to your homes.

most of it in the cities that raise the loudest outcr>

R«tractabl« Heeds

Ssif-centsined Heeds Tilting Heeds Island Hoods

EMERSON ELECTRIC
BUILDER PRODUCTS GROUP

pryne
POMONA. CAL. 
KEYSER.W. VA.

Rittenhouse
HONEOYE FALLS, N.Y.

EMERSON
ST. LOUIS, MO.

^mpcALoL

LATROBE. PENN.
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built-inbeauty
without the (ostl
New Rop er “Style-Lin e Design 
eliminates costly installation 
... pleases every prospect

f j

Style-Line Super-"
Model M3I2-I6

Beautiful! — and so easy to install! Slides 
neatly into pre-planned alcove between 
built-in cabinets to create a fresh, unbroken 
line of kitchen symmetry. Occupies 
only 30 inches of space!

Profitable! — Gives the “built-in look” 
without the expense. No costly cut-out work 
Minimum crew time. One simple gas 
connection. Plan for bigger profits — plan 
around the smart new Roper Style-Line “30” 

and be first with the newest!

Sleek, streamlined styling in 
fashionable coppertone finish
Here’s sales magic for your showroom display 
. . . stunningly beautiful in rich coppertone 
finish that harmonizes with any decor.
Here’s kitchen-planning flexibility that lets 
you create strikingly original kitchens 
at low cost. Here’s the name all America 
knows and identifies with the finest in 
gas cooking. Big 25-inch Bake-Master oven,
4 Simmer-Speed top burners, automatic 
oven heat control, oven light and window. 
Famous Roper lifetime construction.
Send for details today!

Write Dept. HH for full details

GEO. D. ROPER SALES CORP.Sfyie-Line Custom 
Model M302-I6 A Subsidiary of Geo. D. Roper Corporation\

KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS
\
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EMFHA sets new high-cost limits for 207
As it boosted the room count for its rental housing programs—which 
has the effect of giving builders bigger mortgages to put up better 
apartments (see p 42), FHA last month trimmed the extra amounts 
of loans it will approve in many high-cost cities. For Sec 207 loans 
m Washington. D.C., for instance, it cut the high-cost allowance from 
$1,000 to $700 per room. The complete new Hst:

Eubvatok-Ttpe Garden-Type

Sfcs. 907. 990 SiT. 91S Sen. 907, 990 Sec. 913

4 or than 
more 4 rms. 
rmw. per • unit I 
unit 1S9400 +

I..eR8
than

I/CH.S 
than 

4 mis.

T.e8« 
than 

4 rmB.
Cm 4 or 

more
4 or 
more

4 or 
more 
rms.per rma. f>er 

unit 
*9400 +

rinR. per per
unitunitper per per

unit unit *9000 + unit *9000 +

Per room Per room Per room Per room

ZoTte I

Boston..........................
Buffalo..........................
New York...................
Providence..................
Syracuse......................
Rochester....................
Stamford. Conn.........

*3800
3800
4250
3900
4100
3800
4100

*800 *4100
4100
42.50
42.50
42.50
4100
42.50

*1100 *2700
2700
2900

$400*200 *2900
2900
3100

800 1100 200 400
1250 40012.50 000
900 12.50 2000

2700
100 2800 :ioo

1100 1250 200 2900 400
800 1100 2700 200 2900 400

1100 12.50 2700 200 2900 400

Zone II

Baltimore.........................
Camden, N. J.................
District of Columbia...
Newark. N. J..................
Philadelphia....................
Pittsburgh.......................
Richmond. Va.................
Atlantic City..................

3500
3400
3700
4250
3f>00
3700
3000
3()00

.500 3800 2.500 2700 200800
400 3700 2700 200700 2500
700 4000

4250
3900

2700 2001000 2.500
1250 7003000 .50012.50

ttOO (MX)
700 4000 2700 2001000 2500

3200 200 2500 2700 200
<>00 3900 900

Zone III

Atlanta.............................
Birmingham, Ala...........
Greensboro......................
Jackson, Miss.................
Jacksonville....................
Louisville.........................
Memphis..........................
Miami...............................
Santurce. P. R................
Tampa..............................
Nashville..........................
Biloxi................................

3000
3700
3100

000 3900 2700 200900 2.500 ELECTRIC HEAT
gives your homes a

700 4000
:i300
3300
3800
4250
3;i00
3900
3200
3700
3700
3300

2700 2001000 2500
100 2700 200300 2500

3100 100 2700 200300 2300
3.500
3900
3100

300 2700 200800 2500
900 12.50

2700100 200300 2500
2600 warm

TOUcH!

3<>00 600 2800 300900 100
3000 200
3400 400 2800 300700 2600

2600
100

3400
3100

300400 100 2800700
100 300

Zone IV’

CbicEKO............................
Cincinnati........................
Cleveland........................
Columbus, Ohio.............
Des Moines.....................
Detroit..............................
Farao. N. D....................
Indiana polin....................
Milwaukee.......................
Minneapolis.....................
Omaha..............................
Spnnjificld. Ill..................:
Cbampaitm. Ill............... i
Peoria...............................
East St. Louis, III..........'
Lansin^c & .Isckson, Mir h. 
Madison, Wise................. j

33001250 42.50
4100
4250
4100

600 8004250 3100
2.500

12.50
800 2700 2003800

3900
1100

3000 .500900 2800 3001250
2800 400800 2003800 ' 1100 2700

Emerson Electric Electric Heat... baseboard heaters gently circulate 
heat throughout the room without a /an... Emerson Electric ceiling 
cable assures uniform comfort... Emerson Electric Heaters recessed 
in the wall silently provide clean, safe heat. A full line of electric heat 
bearing the Emerson Electric guarantee of quality.
Another of Emerson Electric’s Finishing Touches ... pre-sold packages 
of quality electrical accessories.

2900 3002600 100
3003600 GOO 1003900 900 2600

2600 300100 2800
2800 3001003900 900 42.50

4250
3700
3600
3800
3800
3800
3800
3700
4000

1250 2600
3000 5003003900 900 1250 2800
2700
2700

200:4400 400 2500700
2003300 300 2500600

3100.500 400 6003.500 2900800
.500 400 3100 6003,500 2900800

3100 600500 4003,500 2900800
3100 600

f
3500 .500 2900 400800

400400 2700 200 290034(X) 700 mI llililuiiliilliiliiiiflii}2700 2003700 700 25001000
illiiJiZone V Baseboard HeaterI >

Denver.........................
Houston.......................
Kansas City. Mo.... •
Lubbock. Tex.............
Oklahoma City..........
St. Ix)uis......................
San .\ntonio...............
Shreveport..................
To|>«?ka.........................

2700
2700

2003300 300 3600
.3400
3800
3200
3200
4250
3400
4000
4000

600 2500

'-.ju.
200 2003200 400 2.500

200500 27003500 800 2500
3000 200

20027003000 200
1250

2500
3100
2700
2700

6004250 12.50 4002900
200 400 2003200 2.500 Radiant Meat 

Ceiling Cable
Infra-red
Convection Heater

In-the-waii
Heater200370f)

3700
700 1000 2.500

3000 500700 1000 3002800

EMERSON ELECTRIC
BUILDER PRODUCTS GROUP

pryne

Zone VI

Los .Aneeles..
Phoenix.........
Portland, Ore
Reno..............
Sacramento.. 
Salt liake Cit> 
.San Diego... 
San Francispo
Seattle...........
Spokane........

3200
2700

7004250 I 1250 
3600 { 600 
3400 I 400 
3700 ; 700
42'»0 ! 1250 
3800 I 800 
4000 1000
42.50 12.50
4100 1100

5004250 12,50 3000
2003900 i«X) 2.500

EMERSON3700 700 2700 200 2900 400
2900 400 3100 6004000 1000

ST. LOUIS. MO. POMONA. CAL. 
KEYSER. W. VA.

3004250 12.50 2600 100 2800
2700 2004100 1100 2.500 ^mpcAioL3200 7003000 

2800 
2700 
2600 I

,5004250
42.50

1250

Rittenhouse
HONEOYE FALLS, N.Y.
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Urban renewal without subsidy: 
Los Angeles project shows how

continued from p 56

homeowner. In desp>eration they set up almost a 24-hour vigil outside 
her door. She finally showed up, quickly agreed to a deal. Another 
woman wanted her house even if she gave up the lot. Deane agreed 
to buy another lot. move the house and give her cash to boot. But

she later decided to 
take all cash. The 
brokers made one deal 
for $20,000, got the 
husband's
look the papers to his 
wife who told them: 
“He can have $20,000. 
I want $20,000 for my
self.” Deane paid it. 
Some lots had been cut 
up into tiny parcels, 
accessible only by un- 
paved alleys. One 25x50 
foot lot actually inac
cessible by public thor
oughfare, cost Deane 
$10,500.

Deane concedes $250,- 
000 an acre is a high price. But he is sure now that he got a bargain. 
“If the land had been acquired by condemnation it would have cost no 
less (and probably no more) than we paid. Anyway, we figure that the 
land we paid $6 a fool for is worth about $8 a foot now that it is 
cleared and in one parcel.”

Of the 34 buildings on the property Deane demolished all but three. 
Two houses were sound enough to be moved to other lots while a 
garage was moved to another site at the owner’s request.

Deane kept in informal contact with FHA from the outset. But it 
was not until he had his plans ready, his surveys prepared to show 
the soundness of his scheme that he applied for an acceptability 
analysis—first step toward a commitment. That was in 1958.

FHA officials, both in Los Angeles and Washington, were hopeful 
but skeptical. Explains FHA Field Office Director Norman M. Lyon: 
“There was doubt whether there was a demand for rentals at that 
level in that area. But we now feel this project will work.”

FHA didn't decide though until it had made its own survey of 40 
high rise apartments in LA. Evaluators checked rents, operating state
ments and services provided tenants—then checked them against the 
Barrington Plaza plan. Conclusion: Deane's project would pay off.

Deane admittedly benefitted along the way by some key changes 
in the housing law and FHA regulations. FHA agreed to reduce 
the first year curtail (amount of principal to be repaid in the first 
year) from \Vi% to 1.3%. Later it made a general ruling that the 
first year curtail could be reduced to as little as 1% on 220's. This 
cut has been allowed for Barrington Plaza, thus helps hold down rents.

The 1959 Housing Act boosted the maximum mortgage limit on 
a 220 from $10 million to $20 million. Room allowances were 
boosted from $2,700 to $3,000 with a $1,250 high cost allowance in 
elevator buildings—both helping Deane's project. The same Act lifted 
the ceiling on Fanny May 220 purchases. It had been $13,500 average 
per unit. Now Fanny May can buy any 220 under its special assistance 
program. (Deane will net 97Vi for his loan after a I point commit
ment fee. Vi point delivery fee and a 1 point discount.)

Each change removed a potential block to Deane's plan. But he 
still had many more days of negotiation with FHA. Deane wanted to 
build an eight-story commercial building on Wilshire Blvd. FHA said 
nix. Explains LA Chief Underwriter Belden Morgan: “We believe that 
if the residential part of the project has to be carried by a commercial 
building, then the project Is unacceptable.” Result: the commercial build
ing will be only two stories, supposedly large enough for stores and pro
fessional offices to service 712 Barrington Plaza tenants.

FHA also insisted that every two-bedroom apartment must have 
two baths in such a high rental bracket. Deane had planned some 
two bedroom units with only one bath. Now, he agrees with FHA.

In three years of negotiating and processing Deane also concluded 
he would need more capital. He found it. “We started with the hope 
of doing it ourselves.” says Deane, who now has two younger brothers 
in business with him, “But land cost so much we brought Louis Lesser 
Enterprises in as a partner.” Lesser is both a builder and a builder's

continued on p 69
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give your homes a

LIGHT
Touch!

From a single source... a full line of surface-mounted lighting fix
tures by Imperial and recessed lighting fixtures by Pryne... over 200 
incandescent lighting fixtures for home and light commercial use.
Another of Emerson Electric's Finishing Touches ... pre-sold packages 
of quality electrical accessories.

i

MODERN BEDROOM OUTDOOR

EMERSON ELECTRIC
BUILDER PRODUCTS GROUP

pr^neEMERSON
ST. LOUIS. MO. POMONA. CAL. 

KEYSER, W VA,

Rittenhouse
LATROBE, PENN. HONEOYE FALLS. N.Y.
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The stage is set for a sale. For this is the 
All-American House. Warm and friendly ... natural through and 
through ... it looks like home. Prominent in the design is an 
extra-heavy roof of genuine handsplit cedar shakes. Like most 

quality materials, handsplit shakes appeal to bo^ kinds 
of buyers—those who demand the tasteful appearance 

of a natural materia! ^ those who measure a value by the years of 
service it provides. On both counts, a roof of handsplit shakes is 
unexcelled. Perhaps that’s the reason this long-lived, beautifully- 
textured material is in such demand.

RED CEDAR SHINGLE BUREAU
5510 White Building, Seattle 1, Washington 
550 Burrard Street, Vancouver 1, B. C.
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EMERSONangel. He has joint-ventured with many a builder who needed more 
cash for a new tract.

And as Barrington Plaza starts up toward the 26th story Deane 
has many another iron hot. His cottage-like, white office on bustling 
Sepulvada Blvd in suburban Van Nuys is deceptive. His company is 
finishing one tract in San Jose ($14,000 to $17,000), is sprucing up 
plans for a new tract in Orange County—now LA's hottest market. 
He will sell there on leased land, the first time it has been done in 
a big tract (800 lots) any distance from the beach, where leased 
land is common. Houses priced $12,000 to $14,000 will be sold only 
on conventional financing.

Unlike some other LA builders. Deane does know how to build with
out subcontractors. He is a third generation Californian (his father 
owned a Berkeley piano shop) and his first full-time job 
construction laborer. He managed to squeeze in a year of business 
college and two years of university education while working. From 
1940 to 1945 he worked on defense jobs in Canada, Alaska and 
Hawaii—met the future Mrs. Deane in Hawaii where she 
civilian Navy employe while he worked for the Army.

He came to San Fernando Valley in 1945 to build houses, built 
a few on speculation plus several on contract. His volume increased 
steadily, though he has never started more than 300 in one year, 
says he's unsure just how many he's built overall. (“I keep meaning 
to figure that out.") He estimates about 3.000 in 15 years.

Deane, his wife and two children (a girl, 17. and son, 15) live 
on a high hill in the San Fernando valley town of Encino. Their 
home is a one-story rumbling ranch (with pool) Deane designed and 
built himself 10-years ago. He is an ardent outdoorsman (with 
stant tan to prove it) with an outdoor family, TTiey all ski, (water 
and snow). Deane also hunts, fishes and golfs (in the low 80’s.)

Deane's prosperity is proof that savvy can make as much money 
or more as volume. He has always kept an eye out for a new chance 
in housing. He built some of the first 608’s in California (later sold 
them), also built some of the first Title IX defense housing in 1952. 
He also jumped into the Capehart military housing program, joint- 
ventured with three other builders on 525 units at Fort Lee, Va. 
He never tried another. Says he: “It was a complete waste of time. 
TTie military is attempting to apply heavy construction and Class A 
criteria to housing and it just doesn't work.”

Now, he's looking at 213 co-ops and 231 housing for the elderly. 
And he's still alert for more 220 possibilities though he notes: *T 
have a feeling FHA is not going to allow another high rise apartment 
in the Sawtelle area until ours is up and had several years to prove 
itself a success. " 
renewal area open to redevelopers.

Would Barrington Plaza have been possible without 220? “Maybe." 
says Deane. “But I wouldn’t have been interested in it without 220." 
He undertook this project without a federal grant but he concedes 
this scheme may not work everywhere. "Neither way is the only way. 
It depends on economics. But in an area like our 
more like this in the country—it’s certainly up to us in the building 
business to tackle the job ourselves with as little government aid as 
possible."

I ■ ■
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finishing
Touches

And Sawtelle is still the only Southern California

and there must be

in planned packages
save you money!STATISTICS:

Here’s how! From one quality source you get ventilating 
fans and hoods, chimes and intercoms, recessed and decor
ator lighting and electric heating and air conditioning 
equipment. Just one dependable supplier,.. Emerson Electric 
... is responsible for guaranteeing quality, for billing your 
order and for shipping. You save not only the hidden costs 
in time spent ordering from many different suppliers... but 
you also save money in initial costs because you are an impor
tant quantity buyer!
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FHA APPLICATIONS fell M.9,% in
July to 23,976, off 19.6% from July 
1959,
19.637 were off 17.2% from June; 
but the seasonally adjusted annual 
rate on these wa.s the same for 
both months—241.(KX). Home ap
plications were 32.3% behind July 
of last year.

VA appraisal requests fell to 
8,483, 44.2% below June (when 
activity was inflated because of 
fear that GI bill would not be re
newed) and 67.4% behind July 1959.

RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION 
COSTS fell to 294.6 on Boeekh's 
index in July, down 0.5 point from 
June's 295.1 average, Labor costs 
remained static; the decline was 
wholly due to lower material prices. 
“Lumber is in pretty bad shape,” 
says Col E.H. Boeckh, Also down 
are asphalt roofing, building pa
per and healing equipment prices. 
As usual, reductions are taking the 
form of discounts rather than lower 
quoted prices.

EMERSON ELECTRICNew home applications of

BUILDER PRODUCTS GROUP
pr^ne

POMONA, CAL.
— KEYSER.W. VA.

Rittenhouse
MONEOYE FALLS, N.Y.
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IN AMERICA’S 
BIGGEST INDUSTRY

Uouse"^ome advertisers during the first six 
months of 1960, and those on schedule

• • •
lUyovr MMufactariBK Cb.
Ibutfir Nani OMf Carp.
HtB CBdar Buf*M
Kantctal CBrp.

Sabfidiiry Barg-WarnBr Corp. 
flBpabiic Staai Cerp.

Industrial fc Tradt Bulldlnf 
Products; TniscM Division 

Rtpulilie Stool Kitchons 
Ropaiilie Stoat Carp.

Hevari Copper !■ Brass, Inc. 
Reynoidi Metals Co.

Custln-Bacen MnufacturioB Ca 
C. Haair fc Sons Hinge Mtg. Co. 
HiM-Maea Co.
Handsplit SPalie Aiaoc,

Acme Hotionat Retrigtratlon Co.
Matai Products Division 

Air Conditlanini and 
Rttrtgeratiaii instltuta 

Aju NarMaro Mt|. Co. 
Alltaaeo mm. lac.
Alsea. toe.

Hardwood Plywood Intitsts
KafnisoMtgor Hwios. lac. 
Harris Maftafocturlng Co. 
Hastings Alwnifttiffl Products 
Higgins Industries, Inc. almost everybody now 

advertises
NK.

AMmiBum Ca. of America
Edward Hines Lander Co.Alwnimm Window Mfri. Assoc.
Kedart ManafKturiflg Ca.

KitehanAid Oiv.
Holeomd t Hoka Wfg. Co.
Heiiday Hill of America, Inc. 
Komaseto Co.
Hemi Cam^t Momifacturlng Co. 
Home Building Carp.
Ketpeini Co. Oiv.

Cenarai Electric Co.
Mouse Soautiful 
Fraok s. Hougii Co.

AH. lotoraational Harvester Ce. 
Huntar Oivisian 

Rodbins i Myers, Hk.
Ida Products Ce,
Idaco Entfneering A Eauipnent Qt.

ARwricafl Bitblti Rudder Ce. 
Amtieo Fleering Division Ret Wood-Tones Inc,ABtrlcan Brats Co. Rdeeni Manutacturing Co. 

niciimead Ptumding Fixturoa INv.
Rnton IHg. Ce.

Rilco Lamioated Products Inc. 
Rock island Millwerk Ce,
Raddls Plywood Carp.
Ralscrcen Co.
ROW Salos Co.
Ceorp 0. Reinr Carp.Rowe MofliifocturlAg Co.
The Rttdcraid Co.
$t. Regis Paper Ca.

Ponelyta Oiv.
Samuel Stmnping t Enameling Ce. 
Sandura Cs.
Santian Lumder Ca.

Taco Croup 
Sargent A Coaipany 
Saturday Evening Past 
H. 1. Sckairich Co.Sclilagt Lod( Co.
ScdlapI Manufacturlog Ce.

American Cat Aasoeiation 
AOMricae-Marittta Ca. 

Paint Olviilan
American Oloan Tilt Ce.

I' Amoricao-Saiiit Gedain Cerp.
' American Sanitary Mtg. Ce.

Amorictfl Scratn Products Co. 
Amertcon Standard 

Air-Cendiliemng Div.
Plumding A Hoatlng Div.

Amoncan Stool ond Wire Div.
United States Sleet Cerp. 

American Totopkent A TelerMHi Co. 
Amweld Building Proaucts 

Div. American Welding A Mtg. Co. 
Amoreca Carperalien

Uousein
Inland Homos Cerp. 
Inland Stool Co.
Inland Steel Preducts Co.Aouterdam Cerperti'un lo-Siok-Erater Mtg. Co.
Insular lumder Sales Corp. 
insulating Siding Assoc, 
insulita Division 

Minnesota A Ontario Paper Ce. Jay Ui^tlag Mig. Co., Inc.
Jerreld Eleeirontca Corp. 
JalinS'Maovitle Carp.

Building Malerials Oiv. 
pipe Div.

Kaiser Aiominoin A Cktmical Carp. 
Keivinetor Division 

Affltrican Motors Cerp. 
Kannatrieli Carp.
Konttic, Inc.
Kewaace Mfg. Co.
Kcystoni Alloys Ce.
Keystone Steel A Wire Ca.
King Refriiorator Cerp.

Aodtrsen Corperatien 
arcodia Metal Products. Inc. 
Armstrong Cork Co.

Fleering Oiv.
Armstrong Furnace Co. 
juvin Industries, Inc.
Athens Steve Works

Scholz Hemet Inc.
SkMiortewn Cmii.
Shower Door Ce. ef America•oifter-Celman Ce. Simples Forms System. Inc. 
Simpson LoftiDg Ce.
Slid! View Dear A Window Ce. 
A. 0. Smith Corp.Smith A Loveless Inc.
Seneca Products Ca.
Sots Manufacturing Co.
Space Planner Inc.
Spotnalls, Inc.
Souare 0 Company

Bar-Bretk Mfg. COh inc. With very few exceptions, every important advertiser 
of housing products is now advertising in House & HOME.
And more and more adverti.«ters are concentrating their 
advertising in House & Home to get maximum impact on 
the readers of the leading indu.stry magazine.
Last year, advertisers invested more advertising 
dollars in House & Home than in any other monthly 
trade or industrial magazine in any field.
Thiri year, House & Home's advertising revenue is up 31/«| 

in the first half of 1960.

Barren OHrltion 
Altmd Chemical Carp. 

Bell A GusseR Ce.
Berry Dear Cerperitlin 
DdSserCe.
Bistwall Gypsum C«. 
Bener Homes A Gvdens
Blersach A Micdcrmeyer
Bird A See, Inc. The Stanley Works 

SteelThe Birgc Cempany 
Barg-Wvntr Corporztien 
Bestnek. Inc.
Briggs Mamifacturing Ce. 
Breaa Hanulacturing Ce. 
Brown Cempeny 

Bermiee Dra.

industries Iw.State
Structural Clay ^duets Instilute 
Stylan CurMratien 
Swanson ManulKturlug 
Svrtdiow, Inc.

Kavinite Dtv.
Swlnt-Buten Pael Ca.
Symens Clsnp A MIg. Ce. 
Talk-A-Ph»ne Co.
The Tappan Company 
Tonoessae Stove Works 
Teznen Metals Ce.
Thermader Electrfeal Mfg. Ce.
The Therm»4titt Mfg. Ce.Themes induslriis Inc.

Lighting Flztnre Div.
Timber EnginBeriRg Co, 
Trade-Wind Div.

Robbins A Myers. Inc.
The Trane Co.
Trinity Div.

General Pertlend Cement Ce. 
Tyler Pipe A Foendry Ce.
United States Ceramic Tile Ce. 
United States Gypswn Ce.

Knape A Vogt ManufactuHng Co 
Warren Knight Ca.
Kohler Co.
Keepers Ce.. inc.

Ouretbenf 
Weimmi Presirvathm Bept. 

Kwikset Sales A Service Ce.

Ce.

Div.,
E. L Braei Co.
Bryant Manufeeturtng Ce.

Biv. ef Carrier Cerp.
BaJIM Eiectrte Preducts Div. 

l-T-7cir«Blt Brewer Ce.
Leigh Building Products Ohr.

Air Control Producti Inc. 
Linnei Industries, Inc. 
Levltofl Maoufaeturiiv Ce. 
Libhey-Owens-Ford Glass Co. 
Life Magazine 

Time Inc.Ll^ailer, inc.
Lint Material Industries 

McGraw-Edison Co.
H. C. Little Burner Ce.. Inc. 
Lechwoad Hardwwe MIg. Ca.

Biv. Independent LeiA 
Loeg Bell Oiv.

letematienal Paper Ce. 
Louisville Cement Ce.

Cahana Peels. Int.
Celifnnia Radweed Association 
Caterie Appliance Corperatien 
CanmBell-Hn**F**'B Cempany 
Canvas Awning institute. Inc. 
Caradee, Ine.
The Philip Carey Mfg. Ca. 
Cwler Cerperatipn 
Cwroinen Mfg. Ce.
Celt Iran Pipe Research Assoc. 
Tbo Coietei Corperatien 
Cantrai Matai Strip Ce. 
Certaie-Toed Preducts Carp. 
Chomhors BuiK-ins. Inc.
Chase Brats A Ce^er Ce.
Cloy Flue Lining Institute 
The Celeman Co.
Colenial PreOueti Co.
Celeradfl Fuel A tree Cerp.

because almost everybody] 
reads

• • •

U. S. Plywend Cent.Lower Mfg. A Snwly Ce.

ouse-lome
United States Steel Hemes 

Dis. United States StHi CeR). 
Universal C.t.T. Credit Carp. 
Ueivtrsaf-Rundle Cerp.
The Upien Ce.

lyen, me.
Msgie Chef Oiv.

Oiiie Products, inc. 
Major Industries 
Majestic Co-.liK. 

Building Products Oiv. 
Heating Div.

Malta Mfg. Ce.
Marhcl Electric 
Marllte Oiv.

Matsnlte Carp. 
Masonite Corperatien 
Mastic Tile Oiv.

Uvalde Roek Asphalt Ce.The Celumhia Mills, lee.
Azrock Preducts Oiv.

Van Packer Div.
The Fiintkdte Ce.

Velsicoi Chemical Cerp.
Vantrela Mfg. Co.
Vermest Marble Co.
John C. Virden Co.
Viiking Co.

Div. of Union Carbide Corp.
WahifBid Mfg. Ce.
William Wallace Ce.
Ware Aluminum Windows, lac. 
Washinm 
Waste King Universal 
Weil Puimi Ce.
Weiser Ce.
WalbittCorp.
Welsh Plywood Cerp.
West Coast Lombar Inspection Bureau 
West Coast Lumbarmen's Assoc, 
west Vir

ConnIouhhNairn. lac.
CaniolldaiEd General Products, lac. &Products, Inc.Consovtid Csrporatidn 
Crane Co.
Tbo Crestline Ce.
Crown Zeltarbaeb Cerp.
Curtis Cempanies. inc.

The Ruberald Company
McCall'sSlice Appilonces Div.

BOMral Motors Carp. 
Ditco Preducts Div.

General Meters Corp. 
DeiU Faucet Cerp. 
ScVac, Inc.

^ ^ including:
More builders of more houses than read any builder 
magrazine, and they vote three to one that Hoi'SE & HoMi; 
is their first choice magazine. More builders who 
buy more building products. More builders with 
display model houses. More builders big enough to 
own their own construction equipment. Practically 
all residential architects. More mortgage 
lenders—the men who have to appraise 
and finance the sale of your products in houses than 
read any mortgage magazine. More realtors—the men wl 
must sell your products to homebuyers as part of both 
the new house and the old house—than read any 
realty magazine. And more dealers than read any 
building magazine. More distributors. More prefab
ricators. More FHA-VA officials. More local building 
officials.
HoL^SE & Home will carry your .sales message to all these 
people for less than half of what it would cost you to 
try to reach them through any combination of lesser 
magazines.

W. R. Meabewt Inc.
Mearc Electric Centralt, Ine.
MiPwest Houses Ine.
Howard Miller Clack Ce. 
Mlnncapelis-HMeywsli Regulator Co. 
Minnesota Miniag A Mfi. ~ 

Adhtslvot. Coatings A Sealtrs Oiv 
Miracle AAesives Corp.
Mississippi bless Co.
Mobile Hemes A'anufacturers Assoc. 
Monsanto Chemical Co.

Plastics Div.
Organic Chemicals Div. 
rgan-Wightaan Pupply Co. 

ksseeletes, me.
Mosley Eieetrenies. Inc.
Mt. Vtmea Furnace A Mfg. Ce. 
Mueller Brass Ca.
Municipal Servica Ce.
Hatienal Bureae fer Lathiag

on Steel Preducts inc.
Ce.Oeuglai Fir Plywood Assoc. 

Dow Chtmleil Co.
Ductless Kaod Co.
W. E. Don Mfg. Co.

Srlkcrete A Redibnk

Sola Pulp 
rassDiv. Oiin MathiasoB Chemicel Cerp. 

Wattern Leek Menufecturlng M. 
Weitero Pine Astocictlen 
Western Red Cedar Lumber Assec.

Freon Oh.
Our-E-Cee
Dwyer Products Cerp. Mor
Eaty-Heat. inc.

D;v. Welcrsft Products 
Edisan Electric institute 
Edwards {ncinoeriog Ca. 
Theodore Ethin Hfg. Co. 
Elettremede Diviuan 

Cenwotrclal Controls Cerp. 
Eller OIvtsiee

The Murray Cerp. of America 
Eeierson Electric Mfg. Ce. 
Evmis Brick Co.
Syenite Ptastlc Cr.

Div. The Evans Pine Co. 
Farley A leetscher M^. Ce. 
Faico Industries, Ine.
Festa^ier Csrp.
Fedtfers Cerp.
Fenestrs. Inc.
Flat Metal Mfg. Ca. 
fleet ff America, Hie.
The rtintkete Ca. 

flearing Div.
.. Fleel-Away Deer Ce.

Western Veneer A Plywood Ce.
Tftfl fiflHip

Westingpeust Electric Corp. 
Air ConditleRlsg Oh.
Lamp Div.
Major Applimree Oiv. 
Micarta Div.
Total Electric Home 

Weyertieeuser Ce. 
lumber A Plyweei Div. 
Silvatek Oh. 

whiripeel Corp.
John Wiley A Sens. Inc.

A Plastering
National Clay Pipe Mfrs. Inc. 
National Concrea Mateary Assoc. 
Natiftfial Gypsum Ce.
Hational Homes Cerp.
National Lumber Mfrs. Aesooiation 
Hatienal Manufacturing Co.
Natisaal Oak Flnoring Mfrs. 
Natlonel Pael Equipment Ce. 
Natienat Rubber Machinery Co.
New Cattle PreOucts me.
Klchols Wire A Aluminum Ce. 
Norton Doer Closer Ce.

Div. rale A Tewng Mfg. Ce. 
NutoM Inc.
Dim Metals Oiv.

Olin Mathiesen Chemical Cerp. 
Orangeburg Manufacturing Co., inc.

Div. The Flintkats Co.
Overhead Door Cerp.
Owens earning FIberglas Corp. 
Peeifle Lumber Ce.

Assoc.

wiilametto Natienat Lirnibor Ce.
Toco Group

Willamette Valley Lumbar co.
Teee Group 

W. M. Preducts Ce.
Wood Canversien Co..
Weed Mdieic Corp.
Ttemans Bretbers Co.
York Cerp.

Subsidiary Berg-Wamer Cerp. 
Youngstown Kitchens 

Div. AmeHccn-Standard 
Zegars Inc.

NUenebee Steel Corp.
hm R. Ferd. lac.

I rM Mttor Co.
Tlu FamkfiA Ca 
Frantz Memifocturing Co.
The Frigidairt Oiv.

fttneral Motors Cerp.
Cates A Sons 
ODH Way Homes, inc.
General iiactrie Cempany 

Urge Lamp Dopt.. Winng 
Oh., LaaHoated Products Dh.,

Pease Woodwork Ce.
Peerfsts PetUry, Ine.
The Perma Stsae Co. WESTERN ADVERTISING XPeseo PfCduels Olviiien

l^useCemes ef Arizona 
Day A Night Mtg. Co.
De Marco Cabinet MIg. Ce. 
Clectre-Ray MIg. Ce.
Fzbricoa Preduett 
Fibrcbosrd Paper Products Cerp.

Pctarien Windoti’ Cerp.
ttsburgh-Cornlng Corp. 

Pittibargh Plate Ctasi Ce.Plan Hold Ca^.
Plaxtsm Corp. of America 
Ptyfloer, Ine.
Piywatt Products Ce.. Ine. 
PoffleoaTile Ce.
Pondereu Pint Woodwork 
Pope A Talbot, Inc.
Portland Cement Assoclatien 
Poitateb Forests, Inc.
Preoisien Hemes 

'Div. Acme Bldg. Materials, tpc. 
IM.Progress Mseufacturing Ce. 

Buaker Stale MeUli Co.
Radiant Ray Radiatioa Inc.
Radio Corporation ef America

PI
Room Air Conditioning 
Dh.. Homo Heating A Ceding 
Dept.. Major Appliances Oh.. 
Residential Market Oevtlo^eat 
Operation

Pabea Gypsum Oiv.

omeFllen Ptaities Cerp. 
Farest Fibre Products Co. 
Gladding McBeen A Co.Genortl Hemes Dhisleo

General Industries. Ine.
fteneral Tire A Rubber Ce. Hanospiii snake assoc. 

O'Keeie A Merritt Ce.
Allied with Tappan Ce. 

Olympic Stained Products Co. 
Pioneer Mfg. Co.
RylDck Compony, ltd. 
Sinl-lop, Inc.
Ture-A-Bere Equipment Co. 
Weyerboeuser Ca.

Silvatek Dh.

completely surround^Buitdbig Mattriah Bh. 
Beergit Pacific Corp.
Geneva Modem kitchens, inc.
GoilNr Plunming Futures Corp. 
Good HoesflkHpiog
Gepdyiar Tire A Rubber Ce. the housing dollar... in depthFloerittf Dh.
Grakan Industries inc.
Grznt Pbliey A Hvtfware Corp.
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It’s a small miracle...the all-new Waste King Universal Drop-In Electric 
Range. You save as mueh as $110 in installation eosts because this 
eombination of full-size (19") oven and spaeious four-burner eook top 
drops quickly —easily into a 2'x 2'x 2Yecess."^^ ^ Fully automatic 
clock controls maybe installed in a handsome / mm
panel. Manual controls are conveniently pos-.-iL W mMy

right on the 
colors. Here’s 
vacation houses 
"small miracle” 
better ... Waste 
better. It can

remote 
itioned

unit. Available in a choice of 5 smart
the perfect product for apartments, 
or smaller residential units. This 
has been Dreyfuss-designed to look 
King Universal-engineered to cook 
help a little to put "Sold” signs on 

your front lawns. For complete specifications and information on the 

newest disposers, dishwashers and ranges, write to 
WASTE KING CORPORATION, Fos Angeles 58, Calif.

WASTE KING

UNIVERSAL

HOUSE HOME
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News
PEOPLE:

New boss for West Coast’s Fibreboard Mortgage Co. Dallas. Texas, got the official 
nod for the first sale from FHA on the 
strength of selling of a $10,500 mortgage to 
E. A. Abrams, dry goods wholesaler, July 29. 
Says Pulis: “We should have notified Wash
ington sooner.”

Eustace W. Carey, 57, was elected president 
and chief executive officer of Fibreboard 
Paper Products Corp„ big (1959 sales: $119.5 
million) West Coast maker of wallboard 
paperboard, gypsum, and other building ma
terials. He succeeds retiring President Wil
liam L Keady, who will continue as a di
rector and head of the company's foreign 
operations.

Australian-born “Stace” Carey steps up from 
marketing vice president at a challenging 
time. The slump in 
residential housing (half 
of Fibreboard's sales

The HBA of Illinois, Council of Home 
Builders Organizations, Chicagoland Employ
ing Contractors Council. Mason Contractors 
Assn of Cook County, Masonry Institute of 
Cook County, Mason Contractors Assn of 
America. He served as president of the NAHB 
executive officers council in 1957.

Brown Whatley, past president (1952) of the 
Mortgage Bankers Assn, has stepped up from 
president to chairman of Stockton, Whatley, 
Davin & Co, big Jacksonville mortgage bank
ing company ($26 million servicing), and 
Vice President Jack Yates has quit to join 
Tom Coogan's Housing Securities in New 
York.

Yates takes with him Stockton, Whatley, 
Davin's Puerto Rico business ($28 million 
servicing), and the right to use the old name 
for a year.

The two shifts follow by a few months the 
purchase by J. E. Davis, chairman of Winn- 
Dixie Stores. Jacksonville, of 150,00 common 
shares (at $11) of Stockton, Whatley. Davin 
(a non controlling interest). Succeeding 
Whatley as president is J. J. Daniel, a Jack
sonville lawyer.

Urban Land Institute has named Dr Jerome 
P. Pickard of Washington, D.C. to head a 
new research program on what makes urban 
neighborhoods improve, decline, and recover.

Pickard, a onetime Fulbright scholar, has 
been research director of Hammer & Co 
Assoc, economic consultants, and the Wash
ington Board of Trade. For ULI. he will 
undertake five related studies: 1) land uses 
in declining and stable areas. 2) real estate 
taxe.s, 3) use of eminent domain. 4) zoning 
and subdivision regulation, and 5) urban 
expressways.

go into new homes) 
caught the company in 
The mid.st of a $30 mil
lion expansion program.
“We have a little bit of 
indigestion,” Carey ob
serves, with startup and 
shakedown costs of a 
$15 million Krafl-liner 
plant and two new gyp- 
.sum plants. These cut 
earnings from $1.55 a 
share in the first six months of 1959 to 73^ 
a share the first half of this year.

Coming to the US from Melbourne with 
his family when he was three. Carey attended 
public schools in Chicago, then studied 
accounting at Northwestern University nights 
while working days. After receiving a two- 
year diploma in 1925. he went to work for 
an accounting firm, .switched to US Gypsum, 
then headed by cantankerous Sewell Avery, 
in 1929. where he soon was made manager 
of the accounting department. When the de
pression struck, the company’s customers 
began to founder right and left. Carey took 
to the field, saved many building materials’ 
dealers from bankruptcy. “I found out that 
the credit department was a division of the 
sales department.” he says, 
sales tool.

RENEWAL: HHFA called in two professors 
to help remodel its rules for workable pro
grams for small (under 2,000 population) 
towns. They are John Reps, head of Cor
nell's city and regional planning department: 
and Philip Green Jr, assistant director of the 
University of North Carolina’s institute of 
government. The workable program—a sound 
community plan to fight blight—is prerequi
site to public housing and renewal subsidies.

URA Boss David Walker has formed a 
ten-man federal urban renewal council to 
get top-drawer advice from private experts 
on how to redevelop the nation's cities and 
towns faster and better.

CAREY

W. A. Clarke selling mortgage 
company to commercial banks
Even bigger news involving mortgage 
was shaping up in Philadelphia: the sale of 
W. A. Clarke Mortgage Co to two big 
mercial banks.

President William A, Clarke, 63, pa.st presi
dent ( 1953) of the Mortgage Bankers Assn 
and onetime consultant on real estate credit 
to the Federal Reserve, has long contended 
that many mortgage banking firms 
sooner or later merge or sell to banks. Now. 
said Pennsylvania realty and building 
he was set to act on his belief. The western 
part of his stale-wide organization (Pittsburgh, 
Erie) would go to Western Pennsylvania Na
tional Bank. The bigger, eastern slice would 
go—at lea.st for servicing—to First Pennsyl
vania Banking and Trust Co of Philadelphia, 
the state's second largest bank.

At mid-month, with contracts drawn up but 
not signed. Clarke declined to amplify details 
of the deal, which had been under negotiation 
since last November. But the word circulating 
in Philadelphia was that he would get about 
$2 million for his $200 million in servicing, 
would stay on the job as board chairman to 
run the bank's mortgage subsidiary.

names

com-

must

men.Who's on first? Two brokers 
claim individual FHA title
Two mortgage bankers are claiming the dis
tinction of selling the first FHA mortgage to 
an individual investor. President Arthur G. 
Pulis of the Franklin Capital Corp.. Newark,

Credit is a 
Promoted to controller. Carey 

stunned the brass by asking to be demoted to 
salesman. He proved he knew what he 
doing by building up the defunct South Bend 
sales territory remarkably—so fast he became 
Detroit district manager in a year, then 
general sales manager and finally vice presi
dent for personnel and organization.

After 22 years. Carey left US Gypsum in 
1951 to run a building materials busines.s in 
Indiana. In 1957, Keady. another Sewell 
Avery alumnus, lured Carey to San Fran
cisco to help out at Fibreboard. Beginning 
as vice president for administration, Carey 
shifted two years later to his favorite field, 
marketing. Explains he: 
minus in marketing and merchandising. We 
had to provide the field force with sales 
planning and organization.”

Carey is optimistic about Fiberboard’s 
prospects for next year. “Basically, the 
pany is very very strong," he says and then 
adds, like a good Avery alumnus, “we have 
an excellent working capital position.”

was

Francis

Dean Arthur B. Gallion of the University 
of Southern California’s school of architecture 
has become planning director for the Hono
lulu office of Harland Bartholomew & 
A.s.sociates, nationally noted city planning 
consultants and civil engineers. (The St. Louis, 
Mo. organization, headed by Harland Bar
tholomew, pioneer planner and former chair
man of the National Capital Planning Com
mission. has prepared plans for more than 
300 US cities, in addition to regional ami 
county plans, annexation studies and slum 
clearance projects.) Gallion. FAIA, is the 
author of “Tfie Urban Pattern,” a standard 
work on city planning and design.

Prof Henry Charles Burge was named act
ing dean of architecture to succeed him.

“We were quite

com-

John R. Downs, executive vice president of 
the Home Builders Assn of Chicagoland for 
The last seven years, has resigned to set up 
his own business specializing in land develop
ment and site assembly for residential and 
other projects.

Downs, 42, has forged a top reputation as 
a trade association organizer and promoter. 
Among organizations he helped to set up:

SEPTEMBER 1960

FHA DIRECTOR CHARLES. ABRAMS & COSTA

N.J.. reports that he sold a $13,000 mort
gage to Mrs. Marguerite L. Banks of Savan
nah. Ga.. July 28, 15 days after such sales 
were authorized by FHA. However, Presi
dent Aubrey M. Costa of Southern Trust &

INSTITUTES: Elmer A. Lundberg, director 
of architectural services for the Pittsburgh 
Plate Glass Co, has been nominated for the 

continued on p 76
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A HEATIKG SYSTEM

Announcing, Carrier’s New 5-Dimension Heating Package That...
1. CONTROLS WINTER HUMIDIFICATION-
provides just the right amount of moisture all the time ... never 
too little or too much.

2. PROVIDES WHOLE-HOUSE ODOR REMOVAL-
whisks away even such smells as cabbage and stale tobacco 
from every room in minutes.

3. AUTOMATICALLY CLEANS AIR-
reduces dust, dirt and pollen automatically, with constant effi
ciency, for a healthier home.

4. DELIVERS CONTROLLED HEATING-The key to this 5-Dimension Heating Package is the new 
Carrier Automatic Air Purifier —shown on the right of 
the Carrier Furnace. maintains constant temperature within 2° of thermostat setting.

5. PROVIDES FOR ADDITION OF COOLING-
future installation of cooling unit is simple and economical.

HOUSE & HOME
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WITH HOUSEWIFE APPEU.?

When you talk about removing household odors, easing 
the lady's cleaning problems, and maintaining comfortable, 
healthful humidity for her family, you're selling the 
on her own terms. And, of course, well-regulated heating and 
the possibilities of future cooling are considerations that 
member of the family is interested in. But the point is: Now, 
the heating system in your homes need not be just another 
commodity—it can be a potent, sales-clinching feature when 
you install the Carrier 5-Dimension Heating Package.

Prospects Can’t Resist This Nose Test-Smelling Is Believing
woman

every

Here’s How 5-Oimension Heating Can Help Sell Your Homes
Does the Carrier 5-Dimension Heat
ing system really remove odors? In 
case your prospects have some reser
vations, the Carrier nose-test kit is 
a clincher. Put the odor cartridge in 
the Odor Control Demonstrator. Let 
the prospect smell how odors go right

Have your salesmen put these questions to all 
pects, especially women:

1. How would you like to cut dusting and cleaning time in half?
2. How would you like to be rid of pungent food odors — like 
cabbage — as soon as the cabbage is eaten ?
3. Is anybody in your family a hay fever or allergy victim?
L Have you ever found an effective way of removing dense 
;obacco smoke and close, stale air when you have a party?
i. Do any of your children suffer from dry skin, eczema, croup? 
). Did you ever wish you could find a way to stop your valuable 
'urniture from developing loose, creaky joints in the wintertime ? 
^Will you consider installing air conditioning in the future?

Tou're going to get a lot of “yes” answers to these questions, 
ind it only takes one to establish a big plus for your home 
,. if you have Carrier 5-Dimension Heating.

through an ordinary filter. Then, you 
can demonstrate how a few drops of 
Carrex fluid on a similar filter remove 
the odors before they reach the pros
pect’s nose. It really works! And your 
Carrier Dealer has plenty of these 
kits on hand.

your pros-

FOR MORE INFORMATION MAIL THIS COUPON NOW

r -]
Carrier Air Conditioning Company 
Syracuse, New York
Please send me complete details on Carrier’s new 5-Dimension Heating. 

Name___________ ______.

Company

Address

City — StateL J

Air Conditioning Company
A DIVISION OF CARRIER CORPORATION
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News CANADA;

presidency of the Producers’ Council, national 
organization of manufacturers of building 
products and equipment. Lundberg. an archi
tect. would succeed H. Dorn Stewart, presi
dent of the Barrett Division of Allied Chemi
cal Corp. Other nominations: Donald A. 
Proudfoot, marketing manager of Simpson 
Timber Co. for first vice president, to suc
ceed Lundberg: Robert W. Lear, director of 
marketing services for American Radiator & 
Standard Sanitary Corp. for second vice 
president: Earl F. Bennett, director of archi
tectural sales for the Koppers Co, for secre
tary.

Builders get direct loans as sales sag
The Canadian government this month began 
to give housing some of the mortgage in
fusions builders have been crying for all 
summer.

Central Mortgage & Housing Corp (Canada’s 
FHA plus HHFA plus Fanny May) will give 
builders NHA mortgages for as many homes 
as they can presell. Buyers must have incomes 
of $7,000 or more ($7,600 for families with 
five children).

This free-wheeling injection of central bank 
money into mortgage lending will last only 
three months. After Nov 30. CMHC will re
vert to making direct loans only to home- 
owner applicants, it says.

Public Works Minister David Walker, the 
government’s official housing spokesman, 
hopefully predicts the move will push starts 
in Canada to 125,000 this year (vs 141,345 in 
’59). Builders are not so sure. They point 
to first half figures: starts off 35%, NHA 
loans off 62%. Says Executive Vice President 
John Caulfield Smith of the Natl House 
Builders Assn: “The rate of building is not 
being maintained at anything like the required 
level. If the I960 target is hit (125.000 new 
homes) it will only be by the grace of build
ing begun in 1959.”

So life companies. Canada’s only lenders 
doing much mortgage lending now, are 
selecting builders and projects very care
fully. Their caution is reflected in Walker’s 
warning that a builder will be turned down 
for a direct loan "if he already has a stock 
of unsold houses or insists on reproducing a 
house type of which there is already a num
ber completed and unsold in the immediate 
market area.”

Said NHBA’s John Smith in Edmonton: 
‘The new house market is fundamentally 
sound. There may be unsold houses in some 
parts of the country, but having an inventory 
is not a bad thing in itself. The store that 
is well stocked does the most business.”

E. W. Douglass, general sales manager of 
Flinikote’s Insulrock division, has been
named president of the newly-organized 
Structural Wood Fiber Products Manufac
turing Assn.

5&L executive named to head 
US Chamber housing unit
Stuart Davis, 47. president of First S&I. of 
Oakland. Calif, has been appointed chair
man of the US Chamber of Commerce’s con
struction and civic development committee. 
He succeeds Highway Contractor Fred I. 
Rowe of Columbus. Ohio.

First S&I. (assets 95 million) was founded 
by Davis' father. William A. Stu Davis went 
to work there in 1938 as a janitor after grad
uating from St. Mary’s College. He became 
president in 1955. Last year, when the Davis 
family sold controlling interest in First S&L 
to Great Western Financial Corp. he joined 
the board of directors of this laige (assets: 
$661 million) S&L holding company.

As head of the 31-man committee, Davis 
will supervise the US Chamber’s work in 
housing, community development, construc
tion statistics, building codes and federal oper
ations affecting building. High on its agenda 
is a plan to revise and reissue a 1951 book
let, “Building Codes and Construction 
Progress.” which helped sell the idea across 
the nation that cities should adopt model 
building codes hy reference instead of by 
the expensive and time-consuming process 
of drafting and publishing their own rules.

How sales, starts are going 
in major Canada markets
Maritimes: Starts are off 40% from last 
year. “Yet,” .says Halifax Builder Bernal 
Sawyer who is NHBA’s Atlantic regional vice 
president, “there are only 72 unsold houses 
in the whole region. The only soft spot is in 
the market for homes over $15,000.”

Montreal: “The shortage of houses for sale is 
becoming a more serious problem than the 
shortage of mortgage money.” asserts Builder 
Michel Langelier. His view is not shared by 
many other builders, who point to Montreal’s 
250 unsold houses at the end of June—vs only 
64 a year ago. The big sales barrier is the 
high vacancy rate in many cheap apartment 
buildings built last year. Owners are cutting 
rents, offering carpets and “furniture allow
ances" to entice tenants.

Cry *potitics*
Most builders contend Ottawa’s offer is 

too ham.strung with restrictions to be much 
use. Some call it a political gesture. “Hous
ing seems to have become the slave of the 
political considerations of the moment,” says 
NHBA President Campbell Holmes of 
Toronto.

Holmes, and others, point to a combination 
of political straws in the wind which may 
worry the Tory government. Liberals won 
the two latest provincial elections (even 
managing to overthrow Quebec’s notorious 
Union Nalionale—in power since 
which wa.s popularly supposed to have the 
electoral system so well rigged it couldn’t 
be beaten). Winter unemployment rose to 
alarming heights last winter: there were still
400.000 unemployed in May. Works Minister 
Walker’s announcement of direct loans to 
builders candidly says one aim is “to provide 
more employment opportunities during the 
winter.” And the new $7,000 to $7,600 in
come limits represent a $2,000 boost from 
the old eligibility ceilings of $5,000 to 
$5,600.

Since mid-1957. when the Tories came into 
power, some $1 billion of central bank credit 
ha.s been pumped into housing (vs less than 
$150 million by the Liberals previously). The 
loans have produced 91.000 units, including
21.000 apartments. The money has been put 
out either as direct loans (as in the latest 
dose) or as agency loans, whereby the govern
ments puts up the money and private lenders 
provide .servicing for a fee. with the option of 
subsequently taking over the loans.

Toronto, w'ith Vancouver, is probably Canada’s 
worst area for unsold houses. Many are in 
the over-$20.000 bracket, thanks to Toronto’s 
high land costs ($6,000 and up per 50' lot). 
Yet the usual exceptions prevail. Consolidated 
Building Corp.. Toronto’s biggest builders, 
say sales were never better. “Sales were run
ning at 150 a month during the first six 
months." says President Noel Zeldin, “com
pared with 80 a month last year.” ConsolidateJ 
builds largely in the imder-$I5.000 market 
on far-out subdivisions, counts on souped up 
promotions to lure buyers 25 miles and more 
out of town.”

1932—

E. F.
of promotion for the Structural Clay Products 
Institute, has been appointed to the new post 
of director of intra-industry relations for the 
Natl Retail Lumber Dealers Assn. According 
to NRLDA President Paul V. DeVille, Walsh 
will coordinate the national association's serv
ice activities with state and regional building 
materials associations and will also develop 
new programs an(’ services for members.

JiAl” Walsh, former (1946-58) director

Prairies: Starts are off in every major city.
which had an early slow-down in 

starts last year, was off 19% in the first half 
(1481 vs 1835). But there were 166 unsold 
homes at the end of June (vs only 108 a year 
ago). Edmonton builders got only 18% of 
the NHA loans they did last year in the first 
six months and starts were off a whopping 
60%. But sales are ahead of 1959. Lethbridge 
Builder Robert Young. NHBA’s Prairie re
gional vice president, blame.s “insufficient dis
cretion by CMHC in allocating these loans.” 
He says there are still too many “in-and-out” 
builders who leave career builders to pick up 
the pieces at the end of the easy perioti.

Vancouver: Canada’s No. 3 housebulding city, 
with more builders than even Montreal or 
Toronto, is a glutted market. Says President 
Norman Kelsey of the Metropolitan House 
Builders Assn: “It is obvious by the number 
of properties up for sale that many people 
here have bought over their heads.” Starts are 
running 50% below 1959 figures. NHA loans 
are down to 10% of year-ago levels.

DIED: Wesley R, Becher, 59. founder and 
board chairman of Radiant Baseboard Panels. 
Inc. Newington, Conn., July 7. at Hartford; 
Ira L. Rupley, 80. a founder and. at time 
of his death, executive vice president of Cen
tex Construction Co.. July 12. at Dallas: 
Meyer Herbert, 61. realtor and secretary of 
the Chase S&L. Philadelphia, of wounds re
ceived in a gun battle with a robber trying 
to hold up the S&L. July 26. at Philadelphia; 
John F. Magee, 67. board chairman of Alpha 
Portland Cement Co., Aug. 3, at Easton. Pa.: 
Landon C. Bell, 79, former ( 1931-35) board 
chairman of the W.M. Ritter Lumber Co.. 
Columbus, Ohio, and an organizer of the 
Hardwood Manufacturers Institute. Aug 8. at 
Falls Church. Va.; William Laird Dunlop, 51, 
executive vice president of Walker & Dunlop, 
Washington, D.C. realtors and mortgage 
bankers. Aug 7 at Cape May. N.J.

Slow sales
Builders say little about what many 

mortgage men insist i.s hack of housing's 
slowdown: sales are not as good as they 
should be. Explains the head of the mort
gage department of one of Canada’s biggest 
life insurance companies in Montreal: 
not so much a case of complete overbuild
ing; rather that there are too many poor 
houses in bad locations . . . The market 
needs a good shakeout.”

It’s
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Letters
*i i i l«January: a collector’s item? oy

zA week ago I started to look for our file 
copy of the January 1960 issue. It 
mysteriously vanished. The Miami Public 
Library, with an excellent reference de
partment. thought they had it on file, then 
found someone had purloined it. A check 
among some of our architectural clients 
also showed that the January I960 issue 
must indeed be a collector's item, for 
theirs too had disappeared. Could you 
possibly send us a copy?

SHELVES by

\Milton V. O’Connell 
y. Robert Rowley & Assoc 
Miami. at/custu/OtZ use/ j

at/ oaeA/ 1Housing starts
Your readers would. 1 think, be inter
ested in a check of actual new housing 
starts in Richland County, Ohio compared 
with the number reported to the Bureau 
of Labor Statistics.

During 1957, 1958. and 1959 actual 
new housing starts in all of Richland 
County—non-farm—totaled 2,755. Of 
these only 345 (297 for the City of Mans
field and 48 for the City of Shelby) 
reported to the Bureau of Labor Statistics 
in Washington.

This means that, in a typical county in 
Ohio, for those three years, nearly 87% 
of actual new housing starts were not re
ported to Washington.

A similar study of actual new housing 
starts in many other areas of the US 
might show the same discrepancy between 
actual new housing starts and the number 
reported to Washington. Dr. Robert W. 
Burgess, director of the Census Bureau, 
has a job on his hands.

H, Kenneth Dirlam, secretary 
Mansfield Building A Loan Assn.

n,000,000,000
^ 4^ eo^ustmsCoo4tr /

the

MODERN 
pre-fabricated 
shelf for 

MODERN 
BUILDING

were y;

■%SIMPLE
INSTALLATION

X-PANDA. . . THE COMPLETE ANSWER 
TO YOUR SHELVING PROBLEMSCorrection please

In June [News] you give data about the 
24 largest housing market areas from 
building permit figures issued by the Cen
sus Bureau. Neither Memphis nor Min- 
neapolis-Sl Paul are included in this list. 
Census Bureau Construction Reports 
series C40, No. 8. Feb I960, gives the fol
lowing information: Memphis metropoli
tan area in 1958 had building permits 
issued for 6.173 dwelling units and in 
1959 for 7.790. Minneapolis-St Paul in 
1958 had 13.161 dwelling unit p>ermits 
issued and in 1959. 14,149 issued. Local 
official building-permit information indi
cates slightly higher totals. This 
that in 1959 Minneapolis-St Paul ranked 

in the nation and Memphis 19.
George B. Long. Jr 
Rea] e.'itate research director 
Schumacher Mortgage Co 
Memphis.

Reader Long is right. H&H's data also 
C'jtne from the Centals Bureau, hut from 
ui incomplete listing.—Ed.

1. Fost«n wall . 
plotcf ot 
desired heigkl V

• All steel shelves ... maintenance free

• Strong ... can be loaded to 30 lbs per 
linear foot

• Choice of two beautiful finishes - 
linen or greytone

• All sizes have 13" length adjustment. 
Can be compounded to any length.

• Completely fabricated and packaged.

S- Place leie- 
scoping 
clothes rod iis 
ptale socket

3. X-Pond shelf 
to desired 
length — 
place in post* 
tion ort wail 
plates. Install

TYPICAL INSTALLATIONS

Wiishire Garden Apartments 
Baltimore, Maryland 
Architect;

Benjamin Brotman 
Stephen Komreich. Associate

Benning Terrace 
Washington, D.C. 
Architect:

Hogan Egan Wilson 
& Corser

means ee

1 reor wall
efipt^ ^ J

Proctor Community Hospital 
Peoria. Illinois 
Architect:

Lankton-Zlegele-Terry & Associates

clip and moil 
TODAY!

^ "Trade Mork of Home Comfort Mfg. Co.

produ(ts (0. HH-300Round table J Princeville, Illinois
1 have read many informative, construc
tive articles in House & Home. Some 
favored wood, some were not so favor
able. but ail were noteworthy for a 
straightforward approach. ’The use of 
wood in tomorrow's house” [June], is one 
of the best analyses of wood and its 
consuming market that 1 have ever seen. 

T. L. O’Gara. merchandhing manager 
Lumber A Plywood Div, Weyerhaeuser Co 
St Paul.

Please rush me literature on X'PANDA

products CO. I Nome

Street

IllinoisPrinceville,1
I StatejCity

1
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Smaller crews busy all the time! This is what 
Ryan's time studies showed Strutwall could do. 
Saved waiting for materials, too. To install 
Strutwall, cut two load-bearing side struts to 
fit header construction... nail to adjacent studs.

Materials saved: At Ryan’s Williamsburg Vil
lage development, engineering team measures 
window framing material. Strutwall eliminated 
cutting, inventory and eventiial fitting of 47 
cripples of 14 different lengths, jack studs, sill 
plates, blocking and headers.

New flexibility in
design with Divided
Light Strutwall
plus tightest joining of window
and wall. Completely pre-as-
sembled with load-bearing side
struts, nailers, lower jack studs.
hardware. Optional: plywood
box header and sheathing Picture window view at lowest installed cost!

Strutwall adds extra sales appeal to this econ
omy Ryan unit. Wide range of styles and sizes 
allows maximum design flexibility. Another plus 
value: Ryan's interior decorator found the units 
wonderful to work with.

factory-applied. Shown: New
Divided Light Strutwall.
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the elimination of these

protect your business reputation■ ■ «

OUTSTANDING FEATURES OF PM*The effective function of a structure and almost all the 
products used within a structure is greatly dependent on 
the protection provided by a true vapor seal. This fact 

more prevalent in today’s expertly and tightly 
constructed buildings , . . old structures permitted mois
ture to escape while buildings built today with the ben
efit of better design and construction techniques along 
with modem materials trap this moisture inside and the 
problems resulting from excessive moisture soon follow. 
Dampness, window condensation, paint and insulation 
failures, mildew, rust and rot are problems that can be 
eliminated if a true vapor seal is used to isolate the struc
ture from the site, the source of 80% of moisture that 
enters the structure. Because of pride of design and pride 
of construction, architects, and builders will not permit 
the use of inferior materials above-grade ... it is even 
more important that the best vapor seal is used below 
grade. Protect your structure, the products within, and 
your business reputation by specifying and using the best 
vapor seal available — PM!

• • •
• Waterproof and virtually vaporproof. Water-vapor 

transmission rating is only .0066 grains per hour per
foot. Compare this rating to other products 

offered as vapor seals.
• Strong enough to maintain water-vapor transmission 

rating even after being subjected to pouring of aggre
gate, trundling of wheelbarrows, and installation foot 
traffic. Will not rupture or tear under normal handling.

• “PM” may be installed directly over tamped grade or 
fill . . . does not require gravel or sand bed. Joints are 
sealed with Catalytic (Non-Setting) Bonding Asphalt. 
Provides a monolithic vapor seal that will expand and 
contract in direct ratio with the concrete under which 
it is placed without breaking bond,

• “PM” will effectively function for the lifetime of the 
structure ... important, because a vapor seal must func
tion permanently—it cannot be replaced at a later date.

FEATURES WITH ANY OTHER VAPOR

IS even square

COMPARE “PM 
SEAL AVAILABLE . .

DUO-PVC” Waterstops• “CORKTITE” Impermeable Perimeter Insulation •

• “HYDROMAT” Asphalt Liners •
• Elastameric Butyl Caulk 

CM-60 Polysulfide Joint Sealer

OTHER
Expansion Joints of all types

SEALTIGHT • Joint Sealing Compounds •
• Sewer Joint Compounds and many - many others.PRODUCTS . . .

HOUSE & HOME
84



problems is of prime importance

with PrsmouldedJI/lembrone^7<mx Seal!TRADEMARK *

Because the vapor seal is not a beautiful built-in feature or a 
product that adds decorative value to a home, the home-buyer 
too often overlooks its value . . . especially the value of a true 
vapor seal. Recognizing this problem, we have prepared Book
let No. 16 that explains the need /or a true vapor seal and 
how PM* meets this need. It effectively sells the extra value 
of a PM protected home. As a PM user, you are entitled to 
enough copies of this new booklet to pass out to your pros
pective home-buyers.

USE THIS NEW 
BOOKLET TO SELL THE 
EXTRA VALUE OF 
A PM* PROTECTED 
HOME . . .

HO 1« Ieliminated 
these problems - • -we

FOR TECHNICAL INFORMATION...
• DESIGN TECHNIQUES MANUAL; a technical manual 

that presents in architectural technology moisture 
ment, condensation problems and modern methods for con
trolling moisture and vapor movements.

• CATALOG No. 1660 . . . tells need for a true vapor seal 
and how PM meets this need. Provides application-data, 
product specifications and installation-information.

move-

W. R. MEADOWS, INC. 10 KIM&AIL $T. 
ELGIN, ILLINOIS

SeaiTight Please send, without obligation, the following information . , . 
__copies of Booklet No. 16

[]] Design Techniques Manual. 

________________TitIe________

our
fj#w hotD# with

□ —

u«ot4

1 PRODUCTS 
FOR BETTER 

CONSTRUCTION

Q Catalog No. 1660 

Name_____________B ItAPOWS.lWC .Etom.tL

Firm.
*PM » 0 recogntxed obbreviollon 
for "Premoulded Membrane/' 
the original true vopor

SEPTEMBER 1960

Address. _
City. 5tate.
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is checking displays at the
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Realty man Emil Hanslin 

finds a new idea 

to make houses more saleable

“Too many new houses aren't really new—they're pretty 
much the same as houses built 20 years ago.

“And the new house that isn't really new is a serious sales 
handicap. It's hard to sell people out of their old houses 
unless you can show them that they'll actually get something 
new and better.”

Emil Hanslin should know what he's talking about. He is 
a partner in the Robert Stone Co, a realty firm that specializes 
in new-house sales for 62 builder-clients in suburbs around 
Boston. The firm's 1959 sales volume: 600 new houses 
(h&h, Dec ’59).

Hanslin decided that the best way to increase his firm's 
sales volume was to do something about these “new houses 
that aren't really new.” He reasoned that the problem is 
threefold:

show how much sales appeal a better designed, better built, 
and better equipped house can have.

4. Pass along to builder-clients the know-how learned in 
building the prototype house and using the new products 
and ideas.

5. Advertise the prototype house and make the plans and 
specifications available on a royalty basis to builder-clients.

Here is how Hanslin applied
his formula to get more saleable houses

He went to the architectural firm of Royal Barry Wills & 
Assoc, retained them to design a basic house (with a number 
of variations). Hanslin agreed that the Robert Stone Co 
would police the sale of the plans to builders, would see 
that the plans weren't altered, and would collect the royalties 
for the architect.“The typical smaller builder hasn’t the time to find and 

test new ideas and products and he can’t afford the often 
high cost of pioneering their installation.

“The smaller builder finds it diflBcult to interest an archi
tect in working with him for better design in his houses— 
moreover, he feels he can't afford the architect’s fees.

“And even if the smaller builder could solve these two

Then, in cooperation with Wills. Hanslin started looking 
for good new ideas and good new products that would 
make the house different and better. He spent over a year 
searching, selected those he thought would have the most 
appeal in his market and in the house that was being 
designed. (Hanslin’s standard for newness: “It must be new 
to our buyers, not necessarily brand new to the industry,”) 

Finally, he put the plans and the ideas together and built 
his prototype house (shown on the following pages).
__________________  “Look what this program does for

I our builders,” says Hanslin. "They 
know where to buy all these new 
products, how much they cost, and 
how to install them.

“They have a fine design they can 
duplicate for a reasonable royalty and 
a prototype house which, until it is 
sold, will serve as a model.

"And most important, both they 
and we have a really new house 
to sell.

"I think this is a copyable idea for 
any realtor who works with builders 
the way we do. I'm sure it would 
make money for him and for his 
clients.”

problems, he hasn't enough volume to justify the expense of 
setting up and maintaining a full-scale merchandising pro
gram to promote the new ideas and better design.”

Hanslin figured that the realtor— 
the man who does the selling for the 
builder—is the one man who can 
best help the builder get new and 
better houses. Hanslin translated this 
idea into a five-step program for the 
Robert Stone Co:

1. Commission a top flight archi
tect to design a prototype house for 
the Boston market.

2. Make sure that this house takes 
advantage of every new product and 
every new idea that will make it more 
saleable.

Local utility and others helped
In his search for ideas to make a more saleable 
house, Hanslin got help fr<wn many sources: 
magazine editors, manufacturers, trade associa
tions, and especially from the American Gas Assn 
and from his local gas utility company. Says 
Hanslin:

"‘We were amazed at the lengths people were 
willing to go to help us. Here's an example:

"When the time came to pour the floor slab 
for the lower level of the house, the ground was 
frozen solid. Our local gas company heard about 
it and promptly sent a truck loaded with five 
brand new portable gas heaters. A crew uncrated 
the heaters, hooked them up, and turned them on. 
Within 24 hours the ground had thawed enough 
so that we could go ahead and pour the slab.”

3. Build the prototype house. Use 
it to learn how to install unfamiliar 
products and materials. And use it to

What makes a new house really new? 
Turn the page for Hanslin’s answer ►
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New materials and new ideas like these

make even a traditional exterior up-to-date

‘Schlage sells thisDOUBLE-DOOR LATCH.
automatic latch which supplants the old 
top and bottom mortise latches. When the 
active door is opjened, the other door is 
also unlocked.”

“We use 2"x8"-PAVING-BLOCK WALKS.
xl6” blocks. They are much cheaper than
flagstones and can be laid in sand in any
pattern. We think the darker earth colors
are the most attractive.”
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PATIO HEATERS. “There arc two of these Per
fection units over the patio and they really 
make it comfortable even on chilly nights. 
They're gas fired and electrically ignited, cost 
about $135 each.”

This is quite expensive—$38 aALUMINUM ROOF.
square vs $22 for a conventional roof. But it goes up 
much faster, because one man can carry a whole 
square at a time up to the roof, and because there is 
only one nail per shingle.

“TTie aluminum is a wonderful heat reflector. It has
EXPOSED AGGREGATE WALK. “We think 
this is the cheapest way there is to make a 
plain concrete slab interesting. We got 
the idea from the Portland Cement Assn. 
Here's how it’s done:

"We use a seven-bag mix of air-en
trained concrete. It should have a small 
aggregate—no more than

"Next we take stones (they should pa.ss 
through a screen) and spread them 
by hand on the screeded slab, They must 
be even and there should be enough to 
make the density shown in the picture.

"The stones are patted down with a 
darby until they're almost flush with the 
slab. Then they're floated until they're just 
below the surface.

"Finally, when the cement ha.s begun to 
set up. the surface is wa.shed with a hose 
and a brush till the stones are very 
slightly exposed. Then we put on a silicone 
sealer called Silasheen.”

permanence, an important point to buyers. And the 
heavy shingles make a very attractive shadow line. 
These are by Reynolds.”

BATHBQOrr
wnspov

CQWVEBrTIOmL
WINDOW

VLYVtXfO EAITEL (PIED CABIITET OTEOER SIDE)

"We didn'tBATHROOM FENESTRATION.
want the master bathroom window (right) 
to break the fenestration pattern of the 
house but we didn't want a full-size win
dow in the bath. So we built a medicine 
cabinet between two narrow windows, 
backed it with a piece of plywood on the 
outside, put shutters on either side.

"Inside, this gives us a large, inex
pensive cabinet, with deep windows on 
both sides to provide light.”

The products shown here were selected for 
the Robert Stone Co house by Emil Han.slin 
who believes they are new to the Boston 
suburban market. All quotations are Hunslin's.

Photos: Richard Merrill

(right) looks as though it has been there for a hundred years.
"The loader bucket carries about 15' of turf at a time. We 

covered 2,()(K) sq ft of ground and the job took just five hours 
for the tractor and one laborer.

"To cover other bare areas, we spread wood chips which we 
got for free from a local tree removal company.”

‘Our problem was to put a ground 
cover over area we had denuded for septic tank fields.

"We took a tractor-loader to an adjacent lot (left) and 
skinned off a blanket of gra.ss and foliage 6" thick and 6' wide 
(some of the bushes were 8' high). Then we carried the blanket 
to the bare spot and spread it out. Everything lived and the area

INSTANT LANDSCAPING.

See how the ideas fit together ►
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FRONT ELEVATION follows the low, rambling lines of a typical one-story colonial. Big chimney is the signature of Architect Royal Barry Wills.

The exterior is designed for New England taste

outside of the dining room window on the upper level.”
In addition to the prototype plan. Wills designed modifica

tions that reduce the size of the house. Hanslin estimates the

“We picked Royal Barry Wills as our architect.” says Hanslin, 
"because we wanted traditional design for our market, and 
he is both the best and best-known architect in the colonial 
tradition.

Hanslin gave Wills a difficult assignment. Into this tradi
tional design had to go all the 
new ideas and new pnxlucts 
Hanslin was finding.

"We wanted the flavor of the 
past.” says Hanslin, "but not the 
inconvenience of the past. We 
wanted this to be the newest old 
house ever built.

The house is intended to be 
built on a variety of sites, so its 
plan is necessarily flexible. It can 
be two level or one stor>, on a 
basement or a slab.

Says Hanslin: “We chose the 
two-level plan for the prototype 
house because we thought it 
would give us more space and let 
us do more exciting things, espe
cially in the area of outdoor 
living. Then we selected a build
ing site that would allow us to 
open the lower level on grade 
and also let us build a terrace

cost of reproducing the prototype at $50,000, the smaller 
versions anywhere from the middle 30s up.

“We built the house in this
price class for two reasons,” says 
Hanslin. “First, we needed a big 
house because we wanted to use 
a variety of ideas and materials 
and this would have made a 
hodge-podge of a little house. 
And second, we didn't want to 
overload a lower-priced house 
with a lot of luxury items. It 
wouldn't make much sense, for 
instance, to put a pair of $135 
patio heaters in a $20,000 
house.”

"Our builders like both the 
house and the whole program, 
adds Hanslin. “At least 12 other 
houses like this one are under 
construction right now [early 
August] and we expect by Sep
tember there will be as many as 
30 or 40 started or about to be 
started.

12,000,000 readers will see this house 
in the October Good Housekeeping

The magazine will devote 12 pages, most of them in color, 
to the house and its ideas. "We’re tremendously grateful 
to Good Housekeeping," says Hanslin, "and especially to 
Mary Kraft, director of their building forum. They sug
gested ideas for products, planning, and decorating, and did 
a beautiful job of furnishing the house.”
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REAR ELEVATION shows how land slopcs lo the back, permitting the lower level to be on grade. “Checkers in foreground are terrace scats.

>\'hat about the. inside? p
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The interior is full of ideas and products 

that help to make living easier and more fun
O'
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CORNER SINK. 'There are two things we like about 
this Aeronca stainless steel sink. First, it's got lots of 
glamor. And second, it can go right in between the 
corner windows, giving a view of the terrace below.”

■i

..

FLOOR LEVEL PLANTER. "We put this in
side and under the dining room window. 
The foundation wall is dropped one 
block at this point, then a concrete piece 
is cantilevered just as if it were a fire-

- V

place base. The planter itself is a 10"- 
deep copper pan.

"We run a duct through the base to 
keep the plants warm, and there is a reg
ister to heat the whole window area.”

SOUND PROOFING. "To CUt
sound transmission through 
partitions, we make a saw 
cut down the center of the 
studs. So far as we can tell 
this system is ju.st as effec
tive as staggered studs, and 
there is virtually no cost in
volved.

VINYL-CORK FLOORING. ‘This is a new 
material by Armstrong. It gives us the ap
pearance and resiliency of natural cork 
with the toughness of a vinyl finish.
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All of these ideas and products are new locally 

and some are not yet on the market anywhere
^ 1
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NEW TELEPHONE SYSTEM. “WcVe Using a 
newly designed phone, called the ‘Princess'. 
Jt ha.s chimes centrally located on each 
floor rather than a bell in each phone. 
There is a door answering system, so that 
the housewife can pick up the phone and 
talk through a small speaker over the 
door. There is also an intercom system 
operating through the phone outlets in 
every room.

\

>1♦* ♦
V♦ %

nailed directly to the joists: and big 4'x8' 
sheets, which sit in a metal T-strip that 
hangs from the ceiling. Both sizes go up 
fast—two men put up all the tile in the 
house in less than a day.”

“The newACOUSTICAL CEILING TILE.
thing about this Owens-Corning Fiberglas 
product i.s that it comes in big pieces. We 
used both the new 2'x2' size (above), 
which is held in place by a metal spline

OLP 7KVCKjyKZl TPBUNOISELESS FAN DUCTS. ”To rcducc the noise 
from the bathroom exhaust fans, we moved 
them up into the attic area, hung them from the 
rafters, and used an old truck inner lube to 
connect them to the air outlets in the bathroom 
partition. You can’t hear the motors in the 
attic as the rubber keeps noise and vibration 
from being transmitted.”

'The top recep-TRIPLE WALL PLUGS.
tacle of each of these Bryant units is con
nected to the Bryant Fashion Plate wall 
switch in each room, .so several lamps on 
different outlets can be put on the switch. 
We put these units in every room but the 
kitchen.

■*We use u dimmer in both the upper 
and lower living room and it too is con
nected with the upper receptacles. The 
dimmer is by Luxirol.” STRIP FLOORING. "By laying the vinyl strips in different 

directions, we can make a room seem longer or wider. We 
used Kentile.”
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LIssntl. Good Housekeeping

C^MMUN:CAT!0:JS CENTER. “The TV.
radio, and all other electronic equipment 
are grouped in this one unit in the lower 
living room, rather than scattered in small 
units all over the house. It's cheaper to do 
it this way and much belter looking.

“By pushing the machinery back into 
the wall we gain space in the living room. 
And although we lose some area in the 
room behind (the shop), we put a counter 
over it to gain seme space back,

“The surround is the only millwork; 
everything else is rough carpentry. The 
whole job. less equipment, cost $120.”

FIREPLACE HOOD. “We took this idea from 
the cover of the February House & 
Home. We called the California designer 
who’d made it and he told us how.

“You lake a heavy canvas rag, dip it 
into a thick solution of sal-ammoniac, and 
press it against the copper hood. The

copper turns green where the rag has 
touched, slays copper-colored in the other 
spots. The sal-ammoniac also leaves a 
raised textured effect.

“The hood is made with inexpensive 
standing seams, costs about $90. The surf
ace treatment costs less than $2.

The products showr\ here were selected for 
the Robert Stone Co house by Entil Hanslin 
who believes they are new to the Hoston 
suburban market. AH quotations are Hanslin's.

Photos: Richard Merrill

PAINTED PANELING.
room is paneled in Masonite’s Seadrift. 
The unusual thing we did with it was to 
paint it white,”

“The lower living

TWO-FURNACE ZONING. “We USC OH? fur- 
nace to heal each level. We found almost 
no difference in cost—the two units cost 
a little more than one big one, but we 
saved on ductwork. And there are big ad
vantages for the homeowner:

“It’s a foolproof way to zone—no by
passes or gadgets to adjust. It's a cheaper 
system to operate when only one unit is 
needed. And it provides a safely factor in 
the event one unit breaks down. We used 
American-Standard gas furnaces.”

WALL-HUNG TOILETS.
"They look new and 
smart and they have 
.sales appeal because 
it's easy to clean 
under them. We used 
American - Standard 
fixtures.”

ELECTRONIC AIR FILTER. “We think IhlS 
unit has tremendous appeal for the house
wife. It's almost an automatic house 
cleaner and it has a health appeal too. It 
is set in the return-air duct for the upper- 
level system. In-place cost of the Trion 
unit we used: $375.

More about the interior h
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KITCHEN has every modern appliance, still retains old-fashioned feeling. See 
how painted refrigerator (center, rear) blends with surrounding woodwork.

DOUBLE FRONT DOORS have traditional panels and heavy 
hardware. Entry, midway between floor levels, is impressive.

These rooms were planned 
for conservative buyers

tckkace

n

^ A y S 0

In this market," says Hanslin, “the family that buys a 
$50,000 house is usually a family of conservative taste. They 
want the new'est conveniences and they want a modern plan, 
but they do not want to break away from the traditional 
background they associate with a prestige house.

“So weTe letting them have their cake and eat it too. The 
kitchen, for instance, has all of today's appliances but there 
is no llashiness about it. Many floors are easy-to-maintain 
vinyl but their patterns are restrained and fit with the mood 
of the house. We have the most modern lighting and wiring 
but it is never obtrusive.

And look at our floor plan [left]. It creates the infor
mality that people want today but still doesn't interfere with 
the sen.se of elegance that they also want."

:: FT

=l1

aPILL

tt5
TWO-LEVEL PLAN puts formal areas upstairs (lop), in
formal. service and utility areas on the lower level.

BEDROOMS, furnished with unusual completeness, are spacious enough not to look cluttered. Master bedroom is at right, downstairs bedrotjm at left.
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FIREPLACE AREA in upstairs livmg room typifies the house’s mood of gracious living. Furnishings and decorations are by Good Housekeeping.

To make sure nobody misses anything^
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INTERIOR SIDE of ihe wall shows new *'Hardcotc” plaster finish. Note 
the “Eastern brace” construction required by the local code.

EXTERIOR SIDE of the wall is cut away to show veneer construction 
with split concrete block and features of the foundation wall.

Here is how Hanslin uses the garage to display 

products that help make his house new and better
“We worked hard to create a traditional looking house," says 
Hanslin. “Now we have to work just as hard to show that 
under its traditional look the house is as new and up-to-date 
as a 1961 automobile.

“So we set up big displays that literally take the house 
apart to show just how modern it is. These cut-away wall 
sections show the structural system and the materials and 
finishes—many of them unfamiliar—which make the house 
superior."

Hanslin also features displays that point up new ways 
gas is used in the house—gas refrigerators and gas air con
ditioning. And he has a “do-it-yourself corner 
where prospects can participate, can 
“see the difference." and even activate displays by pushing 
buttons.

Says Hanslin: “Merchandising is the last step in our pro
gram and an essential one. It isn't enough to design and 
build a better house. You have to convince people. Every 
one of our 62 builders will benefit from a merchandising 
package that many big builders would envy."

11 fi-*C0LDR

UFTUPK
(opposite) 

“feel the difference,"TOP
raw8«ac»lyfef

GAS RANGE DISPLAY points up new automatic control.s, easy cleaning, 
and color styling of new units.
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News from
John Long

GINGERBREAD IS RIPPED OFF, as workmen at Long's model-house display area remodel Storybook exterior along simpler lines (opposite).

Is this the end of Storybook design?
ative models were gaining at the expense 
of his Storybook models. In May, he 
introduced the clean-lined Bel Aire 
(photo below); and though this is one 
of Long's highest priced models (at 
$14,748), sales were "exceptional: as 
many as 18 a week.” This record per

suaded Long that Storybook had run 
its course for him.

It is as far as John Long of Phoenix 
is concerned.

Within the last 60 days, he has ripped 
off every scalloped fascia and flower- 
box. every fake gable and diamond 
muntin, and every fancy outrigger from 
every one of his Storybook models. 
The new exteriors are much simpler 
and cleaner (for two before-and-after 
examples, see opposite).

Long's action may start a trend. 
There arc two reasons for thinking so;

1. Long may be 1960's biggest 
builder; his sales so far this year are 
running 25% ahead of 1959.

2. He is famous for constantly seek
ing ways to improve both his product 
and his merchandising to catch swings 
in the market. His sales record in
dicates that his timing is generally right.

Here is why Long made this design 
change: Beginning earlier this year, he 
noticed that sales of his more conscrv-

Long made five other major moves 
this year to keep stirring up sales

Says Long: ‘To sell in today's mar
ket. you've got to make continuous 
changes and additions to upgrade your 
houses and market them wisely and ag
gressively.” As part of his continuing 
program of change:

1. Long, one of the pioneers of 213 
financing (h&h, Feb '57) is continuing 
to make mortgage news. This summer 
he offered five models (ranging from 
$10,810 to $12,980. including both 
models shown opposite) on these extra
ordinary terms: a maximum of $130 
down, no closing costs, and no month
ly payments until January 1. 1961. Say 
his ads: "You'll save hundreds of
dollars . . . which vou can use for

BEL AIRE TRIGGERED CHANGE: this model 
was introduced May 1, quickly outstripped 
Storybook models in sales, convinced Long to 
get rid of the gingerbread on all models.
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STORYBOOK EXTERIOR of Long's Shannon 
model had elaborate gable over entrance, ex
posed outriggers, diamond mumins (on front 
elevation only), scalloped flowcrbox.

REMODELED EXTERIOR (right) has simple 
entry, larger window in living room (left of 
entry), trim fascia, and desert stone wainscoat 
that “lengihens” front elevation. This model 
has three bedrooms, baths, workshop 
at rear of carport. Price: $10,810.

area

STORYBOOK EXTERIOR of Long's Hollander 
model had jigsawed trim, diamond muntins. 
and a huge eyebrow shading the garage 
window and planter.

REMODELED EXTERIOR (right) is much 
simpler, has low wainscoat extended beyond 
end walls to make house seem longer. This 
three-bedroom model has two full baths, 
separate entry, family room off kitchen, and 
enclosed garage. Price: $12,526.

Photos: Ma^kow

furnishing your new home from the 
moment you move in.“ Pressed for de
tails on how he does it. Long grins and 
says: “It's a trade secret.”

2. He is continuing to introduce new 
models (like the Bel Aire). He now 
has ten model homes in his display area 
(vs seven in February) ranging in price 
from $10,405 to $25,950.

3. He is continuing to upgrade the 
interior of his houses. Within the last 
year he has added mahogany trim and 
doors throughout, better aluminum 
windows, a vanity in the master bed
room. a 40-gal five-year water heater 
(vs a 30-gal one-year unit), drawer 
units built into all closets, acoustic

ceilings. Most recent change: upgrad
ing a room divider into a solid wall 
with extra storage space. (For details 
on this program see h&h Mar.)

4. He is continuing to test new mer
chandising ideas. Newest: a plan to sell 
complete furnishings as part of the 
house package. Long made a study of 
newcomers to Phoenix, found that 50% 
arrive with less than 500 lbs of personal 
belongings, reasoned that many would 
welcome a chance to buy a furnished 
house. Though Long offered the house- 
plus-furnishings as a complete package 
(and quoted total move-in costs and 
monthly payments), the furniture pack
age was actually financed on a separate

no-down-payment note. Says Long: 
‘This experiment increased sales some
what (he sold 80 to 100 such packages], 
but not enough to compensate for the 
headaches involved.”

5. He is continuing to try new pro
motions. In June and July he timed 
a major effort to the anticipated (but 
at the last minute postponed) expira
tion of VA financing for World War 2 
veterans. The pitch: “Veterans! va 
terms run out in just four weeks. You 
must act before July 10 to buy a home 
on VA terms.” Reports Long: “This 
promotion was highly successful. We 
had one record-breaking week after 
another. /end
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Industrialization

Porcelain Enameled Steel:
The logic of this versatile material is once again tested

in this newest research house

The argument, in brief, runs like this:
Traditionally, the strength and prosperity of American 

industry is based on four prime tools: the rolling mill, the 
press, the welder, and the cutters.

One of the strongest and cheapest materials available 
to man is steel, and the most permanent finish he has yet 
devised is a porcelain glaze.

Why not apply these elements, in combination, to hous
ing? As a structural and finish material porcelain enamel 
on steel should be almost ideal.

Porcelain enameled steel houses would be impervious to 
weather, insects, rodents, and wear. They should have 
competitive mass production price tags and indefinite life
spans that could justify a 40-year standard mortgage term.

This argument is at least a generation old

Porcelain enameled steel has fascinated housing minds 
since 1932 when the first porcelain enamel house was 
erected in Cleveland. But progress was cut short by the 
depression. Then post-war planners, anticipating idle steel 
capacity and a housing shortage, turned to the idea of using 
porcelain enameled steel for houses. The case they made 
convinced many in and out of housing, and the Reconstruc
tion Finance Corporation bet $37 million on it.

With this money the newly formed Lustron Corp put 
together a highly integrated industrial organization to mass 
produce porcelain enameled steel houses (see also p 7/2). 
Why Lustron failed is still a matter of conjecture. Ex
planations are almost as numerous as the number of 
experts you listened to. But no one blames the material.

The case for porcelain enameled steel still appeals

The new research house pictured opposite once again 
explores the role this material might play in housing. The 
house was sponsored by Ferro Corp, Geveland, with the 
assistance of the manufacturers listed on page 109. The 
project demonstrates the many possibilities of porcelain 
enameled steel in houses. It also brings out the problems. 
The two most important things it shows are: 1) porcelain 
enameled steel sandwich panels (below) have a practical 
potential in mass produced housing; and 2) of the many 
good ideas in the research house, only a very few are far 
enough developed to be near the production stage.

On the following pages you will see the sandwich panels 
used for the exterior walls (p 106), the roof system {p 
107), and the finished house {p 108). On page 110 you 
will find critical comment by a group of experts and on 
page 112 a brief photo review of the 1947 Lustron house.

FERRO RESEARCH HOUSE (photO 
left) was designed by Architect Carl 
Koch and built in Cleveland by Louis 
Molnar. The basic elements are the 
sandwich panel walk (photo right), 
the porcelain enameled steel roof 
decking, and a steel frame. Sandwich 
panels have 18 gauge porcelain en
ameled steel facings glued to a 2" 
core of foam polystyrene board. The 
8'x2' panels weigh 75 lbs each, have 
a U factor of 0.14, could carry a 
roof without supplementary framing.
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Porcelain enameled steel house

The panel system is 

structural, has good 
tolerances built in
Although the 8'x2' panels in the research house carry little 
more than wind loads, they could carry big roof loads with
out help from framing. Steel faces bonded to the rigid foam 
core give the panel a strength that far exceeds the bearing 
capacity of the steel alone. As in any sandwich panel, the 
core prevents thin faces from buckling—the panel can sup
port up to 2,000 lbs per foot.

The jointing system (see details below) allows for a slight 
seasonal movement of steel and makes the finished wall 
dimensionally stable. Working tolerances are loose enough 
to take up minor slips tradesmen may make on the job. If 
they were closer, real problems might have ensued because 
steel cannot easily be cut or reshaped in the field.

Only panel problem that arose during construction was in 
connecting door and window units to panels. Many irregular 
.shaped chips and brackets were required to fit these units 
into place. PANEL ERECTION Starts at corner. Bottom edge of panel (see detail, 

below) clips to sill channel. Back ot baseboard raceway is being bolted on.

EXTERIOR JOINTS are linished with batten 
strip held in place by clips over caulked seam.

PANEL TOP engages clips welded to header 
beam. Inside face has siifTening corrugations.

PANEL EXTERIOR has batten at center (see 
detail). Corner piece is fastened with clips.
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The roof system 

uses a steel frame 

and prefinished decking
Four cantilevered steel trusses tied together by a ridge beam 
and six I-beam purlins carry the entire roof and second-story 
ceiling system. Because purlins run between trusses, they 
did not provide a continuous line for roof decking. So 
galvanized steel Z-beams (photo right) were Ramset to pur
lins to provide a straight base for roof decking all across 
the roof frame.

Each roof deck panel is porcelain enameled aluminized 
steel, measures 25'\2\ Panels run from ridge to eave. are 
joined by capping strips of porcelain enameled steel. (Steel 
is aluminized in these long lengths so that it can be fired at 
1,100 F. aluminums porcelainizing temperature. There is no 
way to fire steel 25' long directly at 1.500 F—steel's tem
perature—without warping the panel.)

Decking was drilled and fastened to Z-beams with stainless 
steel screws and vinyl washers. Ridge cap. fascia and soffit 
of porcelain enameled steel complete the roof. ROOF DECKING Starts with workmen aligning lower edge of panel at exact 

eave line (determined by man with level). Screws fasten decking to Z-beam.

DECK STRENGTH comes from deep longitud
inal corrugations. Deck easily spans 12'.

WHITE ROOF helps keep house cod. Panels 
at windows are commercial curtain walls.

EAVE LINE shows how decking is fastened 
to Z-beams, Foreground hanger supports soffit.

DETAILS show how trusses and purlins support roof panels. Decking without porcelaini/.ed enamel is standard in commercial concrete construction.

continued
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Porcelain enameled steel house

house was chosen for the research project because “systems worked out for this form would be adaptable to other houses.STORY-AND-A-HAtr

The house is virtually maintenance free
Prefinished inside and out, the tough porcelain enameled 
steel panel system in the Ferro Research house needs only an 
occasional dusting or sponging.

This feature alone could be as important as price in today's 
housing market. There are three good reasons why:

1. The fast-growing market for housing for older people 
favors materials that need little or no care.

2. Domestic help is largely a thing of the past, so today's 
homebuyers look for materials that need no cleaning and 
that children cannot mar or deface.

3. The increasing apartment market likes materials that 
do not eat up income in heavy maintenance and repair work. 
This is especially important after depreciation allowances are 
exhausted and owner must operate on straight income.

As the photographs on the opposite page show, the low'- 
maintenance characteristics of porcelain enameled steel do 
not necessitate a sacrifice in appearance. The exterior is 
smart and thoroughly contemporary'. Clean interiors are made 
bright and warm by skillful use of fabrics and furnishings.

SUN ROOF slopes lo ground at rear of house and opens mechanically 
to expose second floor sun deck and to light master bath.

*
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Mechanical core runs up through center of house. Note sun deck off upstairs bath.FLOOR PLAN provides 2,(H)0 sq ft of living area on two floors.
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to entry, shows how oft-white porceluin enameled walls work with variety of materials and textures that give room color.LIVING ROOM, view

KITCHEN has porcelain enameled steel coun
ters. walls, appliances, and shelving.

BATHROOMS, this one is upstairs, all have 
one-piece porcelain enameled basin-vanities

as well as cabinets and walls of same material. 
Note porcelain enamel drip-dry closet at left.

BEDROOM achieves soft look in spite of por
celain enameled walls, painted steel ceiling.

These firms cooperated on the Ferro research house project;
Temco: prefab fireplace.General Electric; electrical wiring, 

l-um Inc: lighting.

Masonite Corp: closet b:icking. shelving.

NuTone: fans, chimes, food center, radio, 
intercom.

American-Standard; plumbing fixtures, 
bathroom wall system, heating/cooling.

Allianceware; porcelain enameled steel 
partitions and walls.

Better Home!, <5 Gardens: decorating.

Davidson Enamel Products: porcelain
enameled wall panels.

Fenestra: windows, doors, porcelain enam
eled wall panels.

Filon Plastics: greenhouse, sun deck roof.

Trcmco: caulking.
US Steel: steel framing, bracing, stairs.

US Ceramic Tile: bath floor, sun deck.

Shower Fold Door: tub and shower
enclosures.H.H. Roberts & Co: porcelain enameled 

roof deck, fascia, soffit.
Whirlpool: appliances.

Stanley Works: hardware. 

Summilville Tiles: floor tile.
Youngstown Kitchens: kitchen cabinets, 
dishwasher, sink disposer layout.

continued
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Porcelain enameled steel house

How much “research” in this research house ?
not all of it meets the eyeA lot — critics say — but

up four cantilvered steel trusses. These trusses, tied together 
with cross beams support the roof and the second floor. A 
lighter frame might have been used, but this frame fits the 
architectural concept of the house—a big half-story for the 
second floor, large movable skylight in the roof plane, and 
a curtain wall enclosure with no exterior columns for the 
first floor.”

“The research contribution is not readily apparent in the 
basic form of the house. And the house poses the question: 
Is it a form that could be done only in steel with porcelain 
enameled panels? No. It could have been done with almost 
any material.
preconceived ideas of form and find our architecture in the 
character of the material in question. The value of a true 
research project is best realized if the problem is somewhat 
abstract. Otherwise there is a danger of reverting to the too 
frequent use of existing systems, materials, and components.”

This criticism was voiced by George Danforth. director of 
architecture, Illinois Institute of Technology, and one of 
several design and engineering experts invited by Ferro to a 
seminar review of the research house. Others at the Cleveland 
meeting: mix's top building engineer. Professor Albert Dietz; 
Research-house Builder Louis Molnar and his key people; 
Architect Andrew Burin: and technical experts from all of the 
manufacturers cooperating in the project (see p 109).

“A lot of new systems and ideas were tried out.” said US 
Steel's George Johnson. “We found that it is not the big 
panels and pieces that make problems in steel houses. It's 
the little connections and what to do here and there that 
build up cost and time.”

“To be specific.” said Architect Andrew Burin, “we found 
we had to give as much tolerance as possible. In mass 
production you don't have to put little connectors together 
and try to line them up. Tolerance is especially critical with 
steel because you can't cut it like wood or move it around 
easily on the job.”

Said construction man Paul McNeil: “Methods for fasten
ing traditional materials to metal still need a lot of work. 
For floor framing and interior paneling we had to Ramset 
wood nailers to the steel all over the house.

In a research house, we should forget any

"The only load the panels do carry.” said Fred Schlensker, 
Ferro Corp, “is wind and window load. To carry more load 
we would have to change our head and sil! panel connections 
into more rigid structural joints. It’s true that we are not 
using anywhere near the strength inherent in steel facings 
bonded to a core. The reason for so much stre.igth in a 
panel used simply as a curtain wall: you can't get a porcelain 
enamel finish on steel less than 18 gauge without a good deal 
of warping in the firing process.

Said Builder Louis Molnar: If I could get this sandwich 
panel with a simple door and window system. I would bear 
wood roof trusses on panels and have a good, acceptable mass 
production building system. Of course, the panels would 
have to be competitive with the total cost of all they would 
replace—the complete, finished exterior wall that takes eight 
diflerent operations to build.”

Summed up mix’s Dietz: “I think we have the beginning 
of a good component system here. More work is still needed 
on window and door systems and interior partitions to work 
with the panels.”

Roof system 

still needs an easy fastening method

With big, 25'x2' porcelain enameled roof panels like this 
you should be able to roof in very fast. The deck and final 
roof surface are all in one piece. But panel size itself made 
fastening to roof framing a problem,” said Glenn Hutt, 
Ferro Corp.

Here's why fastening became a problem. Says Hutt: 
“There is no way today to put porcelain enamel directly on a 
piece of steel 25' long and not have it warp in the 1.500 F. 
firing process. But if the steel gets a thin aluminum coating 
applied to it. the aluminum can be porcelainized with the low 
firing frits down around 1.000 F. a temperature at which the 
steel will not warp. The roof decking is therefore porcelain 
enameled, aluminized steel.

“It was originally planned to fasten decking to roof framing 
by welding clips to the panels, but this could not be done 
without damaging the porcelain finish. The solution was to 
drill 84 holes in each panel to receive self tapping screws. 
Screws fasten decking to Z-beams which in turn are fastened 
by Ramset to roof framing.”

i.

Panel system

did not require the heavy framing used

"The steel sandwich panels are strong enough to support 
roof loads without any supplementary framing. From an 
engineering standpoint alone, it would have been belter if 
the house had been designed to let the panels do just this.” 
said mix's Dietz.

"As it is.” said George Johnson. US Steel, “the whole 
house is supported on eight 4"x4" steel columns that hold
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Bathroom system 

abounds in innovations

Most important innovation: the standardization of the three 
baths in the house (see floor plans p W8). Said George 
Danforth: “I think the plumbing industry is headed towards 
a standardization that both architects and builders have 
wanted for a long time. In this research house the basic bath 
components are virtually repeated three times over. Ideally, 
this will lower costs. But perhaps more important than costs 
is the question of whether the public will like it.”

Answered Construction man Paul McNeil: “Judging from 
the many people that visited the job while we were working. 
I think they'll like it. We got more compliments on the bath
rooms than ony anything else.”

Said Gilbert McMurtrie. American Standard: “Plumbing 
standardization in component form still needs a lot of explora
tion. And the particular benefit of working on this research 
project is that we got down to something tangible here, rather 
than just a lot of paperwork planning.”

Other major innovations:
1. Bathtub areas are connected through a vertical pipe 

chase adjacent to the tub (see plan p 108). This chase is 
not part of the room perimeter and keeps mechanical space 
to a minimum cubage.

2. There are no wet walls as such between or behind baths. 
Waste and supply lines run below vanity counter height to 
vertical pipe chase where waste is vented.

3. Lavatory and vanity top is one piece of porcelain 
enameled steel. American-Standard designed this unit for 
the research house; it is not yet ready for market.

4. Bathtub enclosures and the second floor drip-dry closet 
are made of porcelain enameled steel sheet (see photo p 109).

5. Toilets are wall hung for easy floor cleaning; floor tile 
is set in Vs" thick. 9"x9" vinyl sheets for easy installation 
over plywood: ceilings are luminous—fluorescent tubes set 
above plastic diflfuser sheets.

Kitchen system 

is a bridge to the future

The most important thing about the kitchen is that it is 
not a “miracle” kitchen. It is a component kitchen that 
fits into the house with very loose tolerances.

Said Sam Wald, Youngstown Kitchens: “A great many of 
the advanced designs we have on the drawing boards and in 
pilot projects today are too sophisticated for use in today’s 
houses. You can't expect the average person to go straight 
from driving a car to flying a jet. So this kitchen represents 
a bridge to our designs for the future.

“This kitchen is designed on a furniture concept, a concept 
that keep." cabinets and appliances relatively free of the house 
structure. With a furniture concept, tolerances can be very 
large. And in mass-produced component construction, exact 
tolerances can’t be used; things just don't come out That 
neatly in thousands of houses in hundreds of styles. The 
components in the kitchen do not need perfectly flat surfaces 
to fit against, they don't need perfectly square corners or 
exactly straight lines.

“The counters, base cabinets, and wall storage units are 
all designed on what we call a frame and panel system. A 
simple box-like steel frame is hung from the wall and cabinet 
tops, bottoms, shelves, and sliding doors are all just dropped 
and slipped into place. (Base cabinets do not rest on the 
the floor.) Everything is integrated into the steel frame and 
the whole works is shipped knocked down. flat. We ship no 
air with this system.”

Surface wiring system 

is almost ready for the market
Ceiling system This new electrical baseboard system by GE is now under

going final tests and should be available by year's end. “It 
provides outlets wherever the builder or the homeowner 
wants them. Outlets are added at any time merely by snap
ping out the raceway cover and cutting off enough for a 
receptacle opening. Cable is cut and stripped, the stripped 
ends simply shoved into a pressure lock receptacle.” said 
Sal Soscia. GE. The system is designed for vinyl covered 
or bonderized painted steel raceways and covers. Inside 
and outside corner pieces as well as switch leg raceways 
that may double as door casings (switches would be by the 
door) will be standard parts of the system.

Said the experts: “The house shows that surface wiring is 
the best solution to electrical systems in sandwich panel con
struction for two reason.s: 1) Costs of building raceways
into the pane core and access ports in the panel facings are 
eliminated by simply keeping wiring out of the panel and in 
a surface system. 2) A surface mounted system like this 
allows the electrical system to be installed at any time after 
the shell is up, eliminates the rough-in electrical inspection, 
and does double duty as a baseboard which is always needed 
to form a closure strip between floor slab and wall panels.”

modernizes an old idea

The snap-in-place, finished and textured metal ceiling idea 
harks back to the stamped metal pan ceilings used in com- 
mercal construction in the Victorian era.

Ceiling panels in the research house are bonderized. per
forated 20 gauge steel. They proved very successful in the 
research house on two counts: 1) “The 14' long by 1'
wide pieces went up very fast and fitted easily and exactly.” 
reports McNeil. 2) “Also the perforated metal provided an 
acoustical ceiling in half the time it might have taken to put 
up individual acoustic tiles.” said the experts.

An added benefit: “You could have complete flexibility in 
your lighting with a steel ceiling. Fixtures could be held in 
place with magnets that permit the homeowner to move 
them around to any location desired.” points out William 
Lam. Lam Inc. fixture manufacturers.

Ceiling panels were roller coated with an ordinary ceiling 
paint. Reason for not using a porcelain enamel finish: gauge 
was too thin to be fired for porcelain enamel without warping.

continued
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Porcelain enameled steel house

The idea is not new:
1947’s Lustron house aimed 

at mass production market
HOUSE PACKAGE arrived at site on standard 
prefab trailer. Windows were already in place in 
frame, coiled electrical wiring ready for hookup.

SECOND STEP was to set up steel roof trusses, diagonally brace them 
together and tie them down to wall framing. Then interior partitions 
went up, toliowed by rough-in wiring and plumbing.

FIRST STEP was to gel exterior wall frame up and fastened down to 
anchor bolts set in block perimeter of concrete floor slab. Note diag
onal bracing between doubled steel studs, doors preset in frame.

FOURTH STEP was to place big porcelain enameled steel roof shingles 
right on roof trusses. Ridge cap and gutters finished roof. Exterior 
wall panels, 2’ square, were clipped to frame to complete close-in.

THIRD STEP was to close gable ends with I'-wide porcelain enameled 
steel panels, All-steel Lustron houses are so strong that trucks have 
run into them and been demolished without seriously damaging house.

C
FINISHED INTERIOR of Lustron house has porcelain enameled steel 
walls, ceiling. To maintain permanent finish, owners wash it every few- 
years. Eor a new look, owners change diapes and slip covers.

FINISHED EXTERIOR of Lustron house and garage in Rockford. III., 
shows how this and 3,.M)() other Lustron houses in US look today. 
Homeowners have viiiually no maintenance to keep exteriors bright. i;-ND
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A PORTFOLIO OF HOUSES 
BY FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT

On the next ten pages, the editors present four hitherto 
unpublished houses completed by Frank Lloyd Wright 
in the years before his death in April of 1959.

This portfolio reflects most of the great ideas which 
Frank Lloyd Wright gave to residential architecture: 
the integration of house and landscape; the creation 
of free and flexible spaces by the use of modular plans 
and modern materials; and the animation of spaces 
by changes in light, in views, in levels, and in scale.

Frank Lloyd Wright believed that the landscape 
surrounding a house is an essential part of it; he would 
not permit a house to be photographed until the scars 
left by the contractors had healed, and the trees and 
shrubs had again taken possession of the land around 
the building. This explains why some of the houses 
shown here were completed as long as half a dozen 
years ago; and it also explains why the editors hope to 
be able to publish still more of the architect’s last 
houses in the months and years to come.



Tall roof is hexagonal in plan, was framed with trusswork of 2x4s. Slot of glass around living area brings in light from unexpected angles.

A "PINE TREE HOUSE" FOR INDIANA
Photos: Allen Davison

The tall, tapered roof over the living area of this 
house was one of Frank Lloyd Wright’s favorite 
devices—esf>ecially when it could be contrasted 
with a low-slung roof over an adjoining bedroom 
wing. He called this tent-like roof his 
type.” and this example is the last one he built.

There are good reasons for the unorthodox, 
funnel-shaped roof: First, the roof (topped 
with a skylight) serves to exhaust air from the 
living-dining-kitchen area. Second, the sharp con
trast between the tall ceiling height over the living 
area and the low, intimate ceilings above the bed
rooms produces a fascinating play of space that 
adds drama to the interior. Finally, the 
tree” silhouette looks entirely at home in the mid
dle of its forest setting.

Hexagonal living area hugs the central fireplace. Low ceiling of bed
room wing is brought in around the periphery of the living room to 
create a lower scale in seating areas. Slot of glass between high and 
low roofs creates a ledge which serves as a lighting trough at night.

HOUSE &. HOME
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Bedroom wing (below) is built right into the ■ .1
hillside. Bottom layer of wall is made ofCRASS
concrete block, and extends from the foot-re RRACB

ings to the window j.ill line. This masonry is
waterproofed so exterior grade can be within
a few inches of the sill. Above the sill is a
band of glass topped by the sweeping roof

* Mwith its deep overhangs.



.ow element at right is the bedroom wing.Wings of house jut out into the wooded landscape, away from the central mass of the utility core.

A BRICK TRIANGLE FOR MICHIGAN

In several important ways, this house demon
strates Wright's complete mastery of form and 
space: First, on a complicated, woodland site, he 
developed a multi-level plan that allows the house 
to nestle among the trees and hills in the most 
natural way imaginable. In part, this was achieved 
by the use of a triangular module which tends to 
create several projecting wings and corners that 
somehow seem to insinuate the structure into the 
landscape in a way no rectangular house can 
match. Secondly, by using a specially cast, per
forated brick, Wright created a frieze of light that 
animates all interior spaces. And, finally, by care
fully developing his approaches to the house with 
extended retaining walls and flights of steps, he 
managed to make the multi-level plan seem effort
less to walk through and live in.

Triangulated plan is unusual in the separation of kitchen and fire
place. Built-in settee next to fireplace screens the entry and faces 
toward main view. Perforated brick courses are used throughout the 
house as a recurring theme.

HOUSE & HOME



Living rcx)m roof cantilevers out 24' in a dramatic overhang that 
shelters the terrace at the far end of the house. Foreshortened wing 
at right is the carport elevated on a high brick base.

Main entrance is reached by a flight of steps of gentle proportiorts. 
The perforated bricks were specially cast with fixed, translucent glass 
embedded in their centers. Lantern on pedestal was designed by Wright.

Dramatic roof-ceiling over the living room is given an added visual lift by contrast with the low cove that surrounds the room at door height.



- • t.>-r ^ .
Approach side shows how retaining walls and extended terraces help relate the house to its natural setting. Low. flat roof at left covers carport.

A STONE HOUSE FOR PENNSYLVANIA
■/

/
On a high plateau not far from his most famous 
house-“FaUing Water"-Frank Lloyd Wright built 
another variation on the hexagonal theme. This 
time the material was stone, native to the region.

The site is spectacular: views open up in ail 
directions and four different states can be seen. 
Like some ancient fortification, the house sprawls 
over a windswept hilltop, the stone walls growing 
out of the slopes as if part of the natural con
figuration. As in most of Wright's houses, the 
masonry walls rise to a definite, common sill 
height and are topped with ribbons of glass. A 
pitched roof of changing angles and levels forms 
the broad lid that shelters the structure, and mas
sive chimneys tie it down to its dramatic site.

/

U-shaped plan takes advantage of dramatic views in many directions. 
The hexagonal kitchen urea is skylit, and placed into the one control
ling position of this sprawling plan, behind the main fireplace.



Photos: Paul Mayen

Stone ramparts surround the south and west terraces outside the living 
area. Perforated roof overhangs bring sunlight indoors without destroy
ing the horizontal sweep of the roof planes all around the house.

Stone fireplace is at the heart of the house. Behind it in a skylit, 
hexagonal space is the kitchen: built-in dining table is just visible at 
right. The long settee in the living area is placed under a low soflit to 
c cate a pleasant and intimate scale. Settee is also built in.

Stepped'down copper roof assures weathertighl joints. Horizontal seams give added emphasis to the low sweep so characteristic of Wright's houses.



Approach side of the house faces north, has almost no openings. The kitchen is lit through a frieze of glazed perforated blocks.

HOUSE & HOME



South side faces the view. Here Wrijht used large expanses of glass set 
in a wood framework. Horizontal band of siding is balcony parapet

A SQUARED-OFF HOUSE 
FOR NEW ENGLAND
How Wright approached the problem of building for a 
harsh climate is strikingly demonstrated in this simple 
house of brick, wood, and glass.

To the north, he closed off the house with near-solid 
brick walls, punctured only here and there by necessary 
doors or perforated block friezes (see opposite). To the 
south, he made his house all wood and glass, and faced it 
with a continuous balcony. Moreover, the square module 
(with the resulting rectangular rooms) suggests enclosure 
rather than wide openness—and this of course makes 
good sense in New England.

The plan of the living area is one of the finest developed 
by Wright since the famous Usonian houses of the 1930s. 
Indeed, this space with its changing vistas, directions, nooks 
and comers, and ceiling heights is a far cry from common
place plans. Wright's plan is thought out in three-dimen
sional terms, and its subtle irregularities do not become 
apparent until the space is seen in the round.
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Square module of plan is manipuhued with great subtlety to avoid 
box-like interiors. Living room is a progression of interlocking spaces, 
each open to the next but .shielded from neighboring areas.

continued
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Balcony is sheltered under deep roof overhangs. These overhangs are perforated 
w'ith square openings that Jet light into the living area. Planting boxes built into 
the balcony make for easy transition between indoors and outdoors.

:

Sitting area at east end of living room is huilt in as is most other furniture. 
Bench is placed so as to offer a view of (he landscape as well as the fireplace. 
Partitions are of horizontal boards ana battens, nailed to a Va" plywood core.
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Dining area—also built in—is an extension of the kitchen. The latter is finished 
just like the living room so as to avoid the appearance of a “utility alcove" off 
the living area. Perforated blocks balance light from south windows. Photos; Pedro Guerrero
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Living room seems much more spacious than il is because Wright extended its visual limits to include the balcony and the wooded landscape beyond it. /end
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and designed the “Hall of Famous Products” (he used the 
shell of a basic house, so it can be converted to a home 
after point O’ Woods is sold out).

4. Capitalize on the merchandising know-how of your 
advertising agency. From the start, George Gottridge of 
Lubell Advertising. New York City was the key man in 
planning and executing every sales idea. Says Goldrich: 
“Without George, this would not have been possible.”

5. Consult the merchandising services of consumer maga
zines. “Magazines offer builders a variety of services aimed 
at promoting building products. It pays to talk with all of 
them.” Goldrich says. He tied in with Life’s “Advertised 
in Life” program. Life representatives worked closely with 
him from the day he started planning his displays. They 
contributed ideas and helped get cooperation from manu
facturers. Says Ad Man Gottridge: “They were a great help.”

6. Get manufacturers to help you with hrand-name prod
uct displays. Advises Gottridge: “The day you select a 
product to use in your houses, get together with your adver
tising agency, and start figuring ways to display it.”

“Hall of Famous Products” where their displays would be 
located. The agency also submitted design ideas for some of 
the displays.

The third step was making sure the displays would be ready 
on time. Advises Goldrich: “Set a target dale for the de
livery and make it at least 45 days ahead of your opening. 
Otherwise, you’re likely to get displays the night before you 
open or even too late for the opening. This will give you time 
to check that your ideas really all work together.” To 
avoid confusion and last-minute delavs. Gold-ich made one 
man—Sales Promotion Manager Tom Leibo—responsible 
for keeping tabs on the progress of all displays.

Would it be easier for a builder to have his own displays 
made instead of getting them from manufacturers?

“I believe so,” says Ad Man Gottridge. “He would save a 
lot of time. And he would have better control. This would 
assure more continuity through modular designs and a single 
lettering style. It would also make it easier to stress the 
benefits that appeal most to his particular market. Good 
displays cost from $300 to $400 each, which is not much 
when you spread it out over several hundred houses.”

But Builder Goldrich cautions: “Product display is a busi
ness in itself. Outside of large cities like New York or Chi
cago it is hard to find people who can produce professional 
displays. And if you don’t get professional displays, you can 
do more harm than good.”

Our most time consuming problem 
was product displays/’ says Goldrich

“We spent months negotiating with manufacturers and 
working out details with them. Gottridge alone wrote more 
than 200 letters. And, of course, there were a lot of meetings 
and long-distance phone calls. But now that we see the 
results, we think it was well worth the effort.”

The first step was finding the right man to work with in 
each company. Says Goldrich: “Local sales representatives 
may assure you that the manufacturers will ’go along’ with 
your display ideas, but you have to get to someone in a posi
tion to deliver more than good intentions.”

The second step was persuading the manufacturers that 
they would profit from providing displays. Says Goldrich: 
“We wanted something more than ready-made signs. But 
we also knew that manufacturers get more requests for 
special displays than it is possible for them to fill. ^ we had 
to sell them on helping us.” To sell them. Gottridge showed 
them plans for brand-name advertising and sketches of the

**We had three aims in mind when we 
laid out our sales area, tf says Goldrich

We wanted every visitor to see our displays. 
seeing the models, visitors are routed past everv' display in 
the “Hall of Famous Products” (see p 128).

"We wanted to expose every visitor to our salesmen.” 
As visitors enter and leave the sales area, they are routed 
past a desk where salesmen are stationed. So only one sales
man can have complete control of the whole area.

3. "We wanted better overall traffic control. 
follow a planned route (see plan opposite) through all four 
models and the “Hall of Famous Products."

Adds Goldrich: “Our layout has also reduced theft of 
furnishings by about 90%. People are less likely to steal 
when they have to walk past the sales desk on the way out.”

I. After

2.

Visitors

THE ONLY WAY IN—and the only way out—of Builder Larry Goldrich’s sales area is through his “Hall of Famous Products” at right.

To see Goldrich’s sales area, turn the page
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Point of sale at Point O’ Woods continued

Point-of-sale merchandising starts at the Point O’ Woods entrance
board, topped by the Point O’ Woods symbol (an Early 
American eagle), plays up two key features of Goldrich's 
houses: air conditioning and two-car garages. It is made of 
metal panels, can be disassembled, repainted, and re-used 
at his next building site.

'To give the entrance an air of permanence and prestige, we 
used brick posts and carriage lamps that echo our Early 
American theme." says Builder Larry Goldrich. “The result 
is handsome, but so subdued that passersby might overlook it. 
So we added the billboard as an attention getter." The bill-

... So does brand-name promotion
As visitors drive from the entrance of Point O’ Woods to 
the parking area, they pass a series of signs calling attention 
to the brand-name products used in Goidrich's houses.

The first sign in the series (left, below) welcomes visitors 
to “Brand Name Boulevard." Others—identical in size (8'x4') 
and background—repeat the community symbol and the 
“Advertised in Life" panel and highlight each product. The 
signs were designed by Goidrich's advertising agency and 
built locally. Says Ad Executive George Gottridge: “Signs 
like these not only help us sell but also please manufacturers 
and persuade them to help us with product displays."

u
■mandname 

bmlevak:

I HiduikaJWNSMAimUE
SPINTEX 

SOCK WOOL
INSULATIOII

im Better

XT'it* tmmw

IkLITE LIFE
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Point of sale at Point O’ Woods continued

In the product hall, Goldrich planned 
every step his visitors take

‘And“We make sure they will see every display,” he says, 
we also make sure they will pass the sales desk twice—first 
as they enter from the parking area and then again before 
they leave.”

Following the planned route (arrows above) in Goldrich's 
“Hall of Famous Products,” visitors see 16 product displays, 
a relief map of community facilities, and a color exhibit by 
Interior Designer Julie Sherman, who furnished and decorated 
the models.

Says Goldrich: “This is the most ambitious display area 
we have ever had. People come to see it almost as if it were 
a home show. Product displays are important because they 
show hidden values prospects often overlook when they go 
through furnished models. And, of course, they are a won
derful talking point for our salesmen—especially with the 
second-time buyers. It amazes me how much these people 
already know.”

He boosts his own brand name too
“Larr>more” is the brand name used by Goldrich and his 
partner Leslie Berger. This display builds confidence in Larry- 
more houses by showing awards they have won and testimo
nial letters. Says Goldrich: “A builders own brand name is 
the most important of all.”

Hostesses help on busy weekends
To help greet visitors on the three weekends after his open
ing, Goldrich hired six hostesses from among his previous 
buyers and paid each $12 a day. He assigned two hostesses 
(with whom he is shown above) to his display building and 
one to each model house.
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Product displays stir up interest with action and “benefit talk
“The more action a display has and the more it shows the 
homebuyer what the product will do for him, the more it 
will help you sell houses,” says Goldrich.

Example of action: the house power display (bottom row. 
right) designed by Goldrich's ad agency and built by a local 
electrical contractor. Visitors are invited to 1) switch on 60 
amps, 2) switch on appliances (red light soon flashes on, 
signaling overload), 3) switch off 60 amps and switch on 
100 amps (light slops flashing), 4) switch on more appliances 
(light stays off).

Example of "benefit talk:" the floor tile display (middle 
row. right) designed by Armstrong and built by a local 
distributor. Copy reads: “Resists oil . . . waxes easily . . . 
resists scratches and stains ... not affected by household 
chemicals . . . stays bright for years . . . easy to clean.” 

Adds Goldrich: ••Sometimes you need a display to point 
out that a product is standard equipment and not an extra. 
Unless you display air conditioning equipment [top row, 
right], for instance, people may think it is used only in your 
models and is not standard in all your houses. /END
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POST-AND-BEAM FRAMING gives Strong panclized look. Panels are set between posts with wood slops. Three barrel skylight, left rear, opens living room.

Here is the first builder-built 

aluminum sandwich panel house
It is not an experimental house. It was built in the regular course of business by 
10-house-a-year Pittsburgh Builder Tom Douglas.

"The house is a breakthrough for industrialization. It brings sandwich panels 
into the vocabulary of everyday building," says Housing Consultant Carl Boester. 
Up to now these panels (Alcoa’s Alply) have been used only in commercial work 
and a few experimental houses. But larger production runs have reduced costs 
33% in the last three years. Contract price for this house: $20,500. It has IJOO 
sq ft of living space, four bedrooms. IVi baths.

“Today,” says Builder Douglas, “I can build cheaper with Alply than conven
tionally. 1 buy these wall panels for 950 a sq ft. roof panels for a little more. 
Building conventionally, 1 have to use brick veneer at $1.50 a sq ft. plus the 
cost of insulation, vapor barrier, sheathing, anchors, and interior finish. Framing 
for either system—post-and-beam vs studs 16" oc-

"If I were building a v/hols subdivision I could buy wall panels for 85d a sq 
ft and with more training my crew could close in faster than it did. As it was, 
three men on their first try enclosed the entire house in two days.

"Wall panels were glazed, with wood stops, between fir posts 4' oc. Roof panels 
were simply set on roof beams and nailed through,” says Douglas. For walls, 
foamed polystyrene core panels are T' thick with 0.032'' enameled aluminum outer 
skins and Vi" hardboard inner skins with aluminum foil vapor barrier—U factor 
0.012. For the roof, panels are 3%" thick with Vs" plywood lop skin (that takes 
built-up roofing) and enameled aluminum inner skin—U factor 0.08.

BUILDER Douglas has 
been building seven years.

:osts about the same.

THE
INDUSTRIAL
REVOLUTION
IN
HOUSING

6PBOGKESS KEPOBT
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FLOOR PLAN shows 2’/^ baths, four bedrooms in two-level
home. Architectural Rngincer Paul Freeman is designer-owner.

EXPOSED BEAMS show how longitudinal beam supports trans
verse beams. Vent sash is set between fixed doubIe-gla7ing.

Photos: JavBee

READY FOR PANELS, post-and-beam framing rests on conventional floor supported by I-beams over carport and concrete-block lower level.

To see how panels enclose the house, turn the page
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Sandwich 
panel i 

house j
continued
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TEXTURED ALUMINUM PANEL SKINS (some available patterns) can be finished with porcelain, alkyd. or acrylic enamel or anodized.
Photos; JayBee

A * 3*'

I

Light-weight, 4'x8' panels are easily handled by two men. 
so a crew of three can enclose house in two days. Panels 

can be load-bearing, but in this house, framing takes all loads.

2Prefinished panels have paper protection. In background stud 
partitions with diagonal bracing give racking resistance. 

Panels can’t do this as they are used simply as curtain walls.

1

4 Enclosing house is fast. Wall panel, with aluminum skin out 
is pressed against caulking bead on inner stop. If panels 

were used for load-bearing they could support loads of l,2001b/ft.

Inner stops (drawing opposite) are set, then bead around 
opening is laid with caulking gun. Sill flashing fits into 

kerf in bottom edge of panel’s foam core. Posts are 4' oc.

3

Roof panels at roof edge are dadoed with power saw and 
hammer (for hacking foam) to cut heat transfer in skin and 

fit over 2x4 plate that positions roof beams. Panels can span 8'.

6Fini.shing take.s two steps: first, elastomer tape is stuck 
to edge of panel face, then outer stops lock panel in place. 

Twenty-four panels were used in exterior wall. 60 in the roof.

5
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BUILDER HARRY QUINN (right) and his vicc president. Dick Brown (second from right), tell visiting builders their latest marketing idea. L.R. Holler

This is a sales office—

but the men aren’t buyers

They are some of the 150 builders who

(along with H&H Associate Editor Max Hun toon)

came to see Chicago’s newest housing success story

and to learn . . .
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Find out why

your trade-up prospects

are dissatisfied

with their present homes

1.

Quinn sent interviewers (right) out ringing 
doorbells to learn how homeowners feel 
about their present homes. They asked 
housewives to name their “pet peeves.” 
asked them also what they liked best about 
their present homes.

In addition. Quinn wrote to prospects 
who had visited his two most recent devel
opments without buying, asked them if they 
had bought a new home yet, Those w'ho 
answered yes got a phone call, were asked 
what particular feature had decided them 
to buy. Finally. Quinn went back over his 
old construction records, listed the extras 
that buyers requested most often.

“From all this information.” says Quinn, 
“we found out which features most families 
want most. Then we designed as many as 
we could into Knollcrest.” with homeowners revealed the features trade-up prospects want the most.INTERVIEWS

H&H staff

'J

BIG BACKYARDS like this provide lots of space for outdoor living.WIDE LOTS like this are a big sales feature in the Chicago area.

2. Make your neighborhood a real step up for your trade-up prospects

tonous grid pattern. There arc few inter
sections. almost no through traffic.

There will be no look-alike neighbor
hoods in Knollcrest, To assure variety. 
Quinn assigns a specific house model and 
color to each plot and permits no changes. 
The same house is never built twice on the 
same street and is seldom built twice in the 
same section.

Quinn puts his houses on 6(y to 8(X lots, 
far bigger that most Chicagoans are used 
to (25' frontages are not unusual in the 
area). And he makes the lots deep enough 
to provide spacious back yards. Back yards 
of models are dramatized with barbecues, 
fountains, fish ponds, and even a small 
greenhouse.

The streets are curved to avoid a mono-
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Plan your houses to include 

what your trade-up prospects 

want most

3.

The exteriors of Quinn's houses are of 
brick and aluminum (right). That's be
cause his market research showed that low- 
maintenance cost is the feature his pros
pects consider most important. For the 
same reason. Quinn changed his construc
tion from full brick to frame and veneer 
in order to permit better insulation (p 
143) and consequent lower heating costs.

Prospects also wanted an extra half bath, 
which Quinn places near the back door to 
be handy for children’s use. (Surprisingly, 
this half bath was wanted more than a sec
ond full bath in the bedroom area.)

Many families wanted more than three 
bedrooms. Quinn designed a split with an 
optional fourth bedroom and a raised ranch 
that can have as many as five.

Shown below are more of the “wanted” 
features Quinn puts into Knollcrest.

IMPRESSIVE EXTERIOR and good ftoo' 
plans. Both are important to trade-up

buyers. This is the “Corinne,” Quinn's 
biggest model. It sells for S28.990.

I

ATTRACTIVE ENTRIES. This, with a ceramic tile 
floor, Is in the raised-ranch.

CONVENIENT LAUNDRIES. Prospects 
wanted them close to the kitchen.

This nine-fooler is in theBIG CLOSETS.
front hall of the “Corinne.’

Photos: H&H staff

BIG FAMILY ROOMS. This adjoins the kitchen at left. Class doors, 
left, open to terrace, louvered doors, right, to laundry.

WELL-PLANNED KITCHENS. Pfospccts wanted them centrally located, 
also wanted them roomy and well equipped. This is in the “Corinne.”

continued
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Make a date

with your trade-up prospects

to come out and see

the models planned for them

4.

Twenty girls made 4,000 phone calls Invit
ing prospects to Knollcrest’s grand open
ing. Quinn first mailed invitations to every 
name on his past prospect list {p. 138), 
then followed up with the phone call a few 
days later.

Savs Dick Brown: We can trace 30 
early sales directly to our phone campaign, 
and wc know there have been many more 
indirect sales since. And the cost, includ
ing the phone bill, was less than a full page 
ncw'spaper ad. PHONE CALLS to irade-up prospects were made by twenty Pacesetter homeowners.

H&H staff

at entrance tells visitors Knollcrest is for trade-up buyers. Roadside signs continue to model-house street.EIGHTY-FOOT BILLBOARD

When your trade-up prospects come,

remind them that you planned it all especially for them5.

Quinn's reminders are signs like those 
shown above, placed in every part of the 
model house area.

An 80' billboard at the project entrance 
establishes the theme: Knollcrest is a project 
designed for homeowners who want to trade 
up to a better home.

Smaller signs, placed along the entrance 
road and the model house street, point out 
the quality of the neighborhood and general 
features of the houses.

Finally, signs like those at the right are 
placed inside the houses, call attention to 
the features that ranked high in Quinn’s 
trade-up market survey.

Here if corwenient 
Errtrance to Big ... 
aCarGaraq^^

Ifbwderftoomoff ^ f 
Doorv^lbeanaai- I 
si» sav«'...con«nient \ 
^ bofh ChfidtTn < Guests

Kfu4lcre«t <
jtr-

(And remind them, again, inside the house)

Your Home is | I COMFORT-CONOmONED. ' 
/ with Fibcrglas InsulBtion...
' COQUSt m SJMMCR . .. 
LOMft tVWTtK t^um OOSK

. liwaBcm—
V AT-matK untty

I Ibis Am can be 1
fSTT Unf IflEnBCI^ C8k 

be finished as a 2 ^ 
BeAcom ¥kth FuSSalh^
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APPRAISER photographs present home of prospective Knollcrest buyer. Owner is guaranteed a price so he won't be stuck with two houses.

Clinch your sale by making it ea.sy
for your trade-up prospects to trade in their old houses7.

Quinn has boosted his new-house sales 
nearly 50% by guaranteeing to sell his buy
ers* old homes.

“We're taking care of the irade-up buy
er's biggest worry.” .says Quinn, "how to 
get rid of his old house at the right time 
and at a fair price.”

The trade-in program is called “equity 
transfer.” Under it. Quinn agrees that if 
the buyer's old home is not sold by the 
time his new home is ready, he will take 
it over at a predetermined price.

Here is how a typical 

equity transfer case works

The buyer puts a $100 deposit on his 
new house. This holds it for ten days, dur
ing which time his old house will be ap
praised.

The old house gets two separate apprais
als. One is by Pacesetter Realty Co (a 
firm set up by Quinn especially to handle 
trade-ins*), and the other by a completely 
independent appraiser. The two appraisals 
are adjusted to a single figure (they are sel
dom far apart) which becomes the “fair 
market price.”

The buyer is told this price, told it rep
resents what two separate appraisers think 
his house will sell for. He is then shown 
the costs involved in selling it: real estate 
commission, search fees, financing costs 
taxes, and an “equity transfer fee” (which 
is really a safety margin in case Pacesetter 
has to drop the price).

The net after these deductions is the 
price Quinn guarantees for the old house. 
It is usually between 80% and 85% of the 
appraised market price.

The buyer is told that while this is the

minimum he will get for his house, be
tween now and the time the new' house is 
ready, he is free to try to sell it for more. 
Furthermore. Pacesetter Realty will do 
everything it can to help him.

“We tell the buyer.” says Dick Brown, 
“our experience shows that in three cases 
out of four his old house will be sold by 
closing time, and for more than the guar
anteed price.”

If the buyer turns the price down. $75 
of his deposit is returned. (“We used to 
return it all.” says Brown, “but too many 
people were using us for free appraisals.”) 
If the buyer accepts, the price is written 
into his contract. When the old house is 
sold or taken in trade, enough of its equity 
is transferred to take care of the down pay
ment on the new house. (Quinn's mort
gages are conventional. 20!? down.)

Here are some of Quinn’s rules-of-thumb 

for handling trade-ins

Don’t waste time on the prospect who 
says. “1 might be interested if you give me 
a good deal on my old house.” If his first 
thought isn't for the new house, forget him.

Qualify prospects for their present equity 
as quickly as possible. When Quinn first 
started equity transfer, he had to give back 
many deposits to families who had plenty 
of income but not enough equity in the 
old house for the new-house down pay
ment.

Take advantage of the new fha regula
tions on trade-in houses. “We couldn't pos
sibly have gone into this program with
out FH.A.” says Quinn. “It would have tied 
up too much of our capital.”

*Says Dick Brown, who is pres
ident of Pacesetter Realty and 
a licensed b.oker himself: "You 
must have an established broker 
to sell your old houses. We 
considered using an outside real
tor. decided that our own firm 
would give us better control, let 
us take the occasional gamble 
that we must. We set up Pace
setter Really a year ago. antici
pating equity transfer. We started 
with two men, operated like any 
other realtor. Today we hav.e 
seven salesmen, a sales manager, 
and a trained appraiser. Though 
we consider ourselves primarily 
a sales aid for Knollcrest, we're 
showing a little profit on otu 
own."
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J Good ideas File

On the following you will find the third in HOUSE &

HOME'S series of selected details from contemporary houses.

As before (in the February and April issues), the 

details shown here were selected on a very simple basis; 

we liked them and we thought you would.

They were chosen from all the many ideas the editors 

have seen in visiting hundreds of custom and built-for- 

sale houses and in studying countless photographs and 

blueprints. Some of the selected details show important 

ideas—ideas that may help you develop better plans or add 

architectural interest or cut building costs. But some 

(like the one opposite) show ideas we think you will simply 

enjoy looking at, even if you never have occasion to put 

them to practical use.

This month, we invite you to look at, enjoy, and 

(if you can) put to use good ideas for . . .

iGazebo opposite

\Fireplaces p i46

1Stairways p i50

/ \Balconies p i5i
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VrRTICADSA gazebo in modern dress 1\
i

This pleasant garden retreat gets 
the advantage of both view and 
foliage by being perched on a wood 
deck on a wooded and rocky hillside. 
Gazebo walls are screens, shop-made 
as panels out of broad slats and 
2" blocking-see drawing right.
Fifth wall of the six-sided gazebo 
is left open to provide a doorway. 
Roof is simply a radial pattern 
of 2" thick framing tapered at 
the outer ends. Roof steeple is 
made of four shaped Exl2s bolted 
at the foot to roof members. 
Architect: Germano Milono.
The house is in Santa Rosa, Calif.
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\/ Good Ideas File—Fireplaces
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Julius Shulman

For a large, informal living room

This fireplace is set into a stone wall 
that carries across one end of the large 
living room in this California house.
The dropped ceiling, finished with ttScg 
lx4s, hides a lighting trough that lights 
the face of the stone wall. Dropping the 
ceiling in front of the fireplace makes 
this part of the living room much more 
intimate. The hearth cantilevers out from 
the stone wall; of hlack concrete, it was 
cast in place. Architect: Henry Hester.
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For a mountain cabin

INSIDE SEAH j This freestanding fireplace is in the 
center of the living room of this Squaw 
Valley cabin. The star-shaped copper hood 
hangs 17’ from the roof ridge of the two- 
story living room; the hood is braced by 
four wires. The base of the fireplace is 
a simple concrete bowl, lined with 
firebrick. Architects: Anshen & Allen. 
Builder: L. R. Van Wetter.
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George Knight
For a seashore house a—1

TLASHW^.M d
TLA.W

PIRE3RICK

/
/__

----MThis wood-faced fireplace is 
set in the ocean-side wall 
of the house, so all views 
are in the same direction. 
The fireplace opening is in 
line with 12" Roman brick, 
laid in a rowlock pattern. 
Knotty cedar planks repeat 
the house's finish siding. 
The walls on either side of 
the fireplace are floor-to- 
ceiling glass. Architect: 
Sherwo o d S to ckwe11.
Builders: Thomas Tawns.
The house is at Stinson 
Beach, Calif.
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IM:9 4 For an accent to all-glass wallstnhi
This fireplace is a brick cylinder, set 
in glass walls that enclose.the living 
area of this California house. Arched 
opening repeats the circular shape. 
Architects: Buff, Straub & Hensman.
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\^] For a conversation center

This fireplace, with copper hood and 
^ surrounding stone wall, dominates the

e
' & conversation pit of this California 

I house. Architects: Lee Stuart Darrow.
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Two fireplaces back-to-back

X I The dining-room fireplace (above) hacks up 
^lipj^to the living-room fireplace (section, left), 

the masonry is concentrated in one mass, 
though each fireplace has its own flue.
Both hearths are at the same level and were 
easily cast at one time. Architect: John 
Stafford. The house is in Eugene, Ore.
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Raised fireplace in a breakfast room

PLAIT

Raised fireplaces make sense in dining and family rooms. 
With the fire close to table height, it can be much more 
easily enjoyed by everyone who is dining. Architect:
John Hans Ostwald. The house is in Berkeley, Calif.
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/ Good Ideas File—Stairways and Balconies

a • STAINED VOOD 
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Classic three-story stair in modern form
ENTRY
HALL
FLOOR

This elegant stair rises for three stories 
in very traditional turns, hut its form is simple, 
its finish is good, and its line is elegant— 
all in the best modern idiom. The stringer 
and the handrail are fitted together and rounded 
at the corners, so each appears to he one continuous 
piece of wood; the slim hut strong haluster 
is actually painted steel pipe. Architect: George 
W. W. Brewster. The house is in Brookline, Mass.

STA:^’X^
WOOD

BASE USE ♦ 'NOH 5TEEL 
PIPE TOR START1N(J _

r-.

PA LUST EE-

TAINTE-D BASE

Supported open stairSuspended open stair

This open stair, 
supported from helow, 
is simple, economical, 
and easy to huild; 
2x10s are the only 
structural support. 
Treads are screwed to 
the notched 2xl0s; 
the screws are then 
countersunk and the 
holes plugged with 
wood. Architect: 
Theodore Boutmy.
The house is in 
Bronxville, l^.Y.

This stair is hung 
from the ceiling above; 
steel rods carry one 
end of the treads and 
also work as hand 
supports. The tread’s 
other end is set into 
the adjoining walls. 
The end wall is of 
used brick; the side 
wall at right is 
redwood hoards. 
Architect: J. Wesley 
Leake. The house 
is in Baton Rouge.
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These sparkling Hall-Mack accessories are styled for modem, * 
convenient living. Original in idea, and crafted from quality • 
materials, they provide a clean, uncluttered arrangement of : ^ ;
Space — add convenience, warmth and charm to any bath- . 
room. Their functional good looks and simple styling have * 
set the trend in bathroom utility. So beautifully practical, * 
they truly provide the touch that means so much. Quality- ' 
wise, budgetwise — the choice is always HALL-MACK! •
So/d by /eading p/umb’mg. Hie, and hardware dealers everywhere \

HALL-MACK COMPANY Division of TEXTRON INC. \
1380 W. Washington Blvd., Los Angeles 7, California *

Name,
(^t-EASt FRINt)

Address.

Zone StateCity,
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NEW WAYS 
TO BUILD BETTER

Be sure to see

4 monthly report on home building ideas, products, and techniques

New products

And on the following pages

Technology

New pipe-casting machine . . . A- 
frame system brings shell cost under 
S5 a sq ft . . . Trailer suggests new 
idea in prefabrication . . . Behind-the- 
wall electric heaters.

see page 169

What the leaders are doing

More and more merchant builders are 
now building to order . . . Best-seller 
in Puerto Rico . . . How to beat a 
ban on billboards . . . Standardized 
plumbing core for a variety of plans.

see page 183

Publications
New Pella sliding glass doors

framed in \V*" thick Ponderosa pine, 
reinforced with steel T sections on all 
four sides. They can be glazed with 
14" plate to I" insulating glass, 33 
45" X 76%", Inside screen shuts itself 
under spring tension. All exposed hard
ware is solid bronze.

Rolscreen Co, Pella, Iowa.
For details, check No. / on coupon, p 244

are
What you should know about bath fix
tures . , . What you should know 
about resilient floors . . . What you 
should know about new u,ses for alum
inum . . . New catalogs, new manuals.

see page 238

or

Flexible countertoppmg makes 
ing and edging possible without post
forming. Counter Corlon is a sheet 
vinyl with a waterproof flexible backing. 
It comes 30". 42". and 6' wide; can 
be installed without

cov-
More New Products

New nailer sheathes a roof in an 
hour . . . New clip systems hold dry- 
wall and ceiling tile . . . New lighting, 
appliances, wall coverings, bath fix
tures, power tools, etc.

seams in any 
straight run. Beige, white, green, and 
mother of pearl patterns.

Armstrong Cork, Lancaster. Pa.

For details, check No. 2 on coupon, p 244 see page 191
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You’ve heard the claim...now see stop-watch proof

TUBE PLUMBINGCOPPER

WORKERS BENEFIT,TOO-See how much fresher the copper “team" is... 
dramatic proof that copper tube pJumbing is easier to work with, easier 
on workers.

END OF A DAY’S WORK—Copper lube system 100% complete 
and te.sted in 7^^ hours...less time than installation of 
only the ferrous drainage, waste and vent lines.

BRASS A COPPER CO. waterbury 20. conn. 
Subsidiary of Kennecott Copper Corporation
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READY TO 60—Teams of plumber and helper, all necessary tools and system components 
assembled just before start of side-by-side test installations made against stop watch.

SAVES YOU TIME AND MONEY!
Here's proof by the clock that copper tube plumbing goes in faster and easier than so-called less expensive 
metals. And you know what that can mean! In the two side-by-side installations, copper cut time by 26%

—cut costs 10.6%. Tests were made by installing identical rough 
plumbing systems while timed by impartial judges; system used 
was typical of a low-cost home, including a full bath and complete 
kitchen with provision for a dishwasher or washing machine.

Look at these pictures taken during the actual test, which was wit
nessed by leading authorities in the plumbing and building fields. 
Then ask for the full story from your Chase Plumbing Contractor 
or mail coupon below.

CHASE BRASS A COPPER CO.
DEPT. HH.9. WATERBURY RO. CONN.

Please send me the following booklets;
□ Copper Tube Plumbing Catalog

□ DWV Catalog □ More information on cost savings

COPPER SAVES time and money because it can 
be installed with simple, quick-to-makc and 
absolutely leak-proof solder joints. It’s much 
lighter and far easier to handle on the job.

MAIL IT TODAY
□ Fittings Book

Mil .S 
W'H. .•i.

NAME.

FIRM.THE NATION’S HEADQUARTERS FOR
ALUMINUM • BRASS • BRONZE • COPPER • STAINLESS STEEL AND FORGINGS 
Atlanta Baltimore Boston Charlotte Chicago Cincinnati Cleveland Dallas Denver 
Detroit Grand Rapids Houston Indianapolis Kansas City. Mo. Los Angeles 
Milwaukee Minneapolis New Orleans New York-Newark Philadelphia ^ 
Pittsburgh Providence Rochester St. Louis San Francisco Seattle Waterbury

STREET ADDRESS.

.STATE.ZONECITY.
L
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TWINDOW® insulating glass in our homes makes 

We know it helps close many a sale,
says Walter C. Justus

a

Walter C. Jastuit, 
Justus Contracting Company, Inc., 

IndianapoliSj Indiana

Walter Justus heads up one of the biggest building firms in Indi
anapolis—Justus Contracting Company, Inc. He^s been putting 

Twindow insulating glass in his homes for 12 years. His reasons: 
Twindow saves on heating and cooling bills. It reduces those cold 

downdrafts you get with single pane windows. There’s almost no 

sweating or frosting. And your buyers can forget about storm 

windows—putting them up, taking them down, stowing them away. 
Tell a customer he can have all this comfort and convenience for 

not much more than he’d pay for single glazed windows with storm 

sash, and he’s sold on Twindow. It helps close many a sale.

You can get Twindow Glass-Edge and Twindow Metal-Edge in 
all popular sizes for a wide variety of window styles. Our free 

Twindow booklet gives you the complete story. Write to: Pitts
burgh Plate Glass Company, Room 0190,632 Fort Duquesne Blvd., 

Pittsburgh 22, Pennsylvania.

the windowpane with insulation built in• • •
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a big impression on buyers.

J

^1

Twindow
Pittsburgh Plate Glass CompanyGJ

Paints * Glass • Chemicals • Fiber Glass In Canada: Canadian Pittsburgh Industries Limited
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REPORT ON ASTM ACCELERATED AG1N6 TEST #D-1037-56T:

NO CRACKING • SPLITTING •

I I I
Ph

L. .

Aluminum
fastener
eliminates
face
nailing!

•O

NOW YOU SEE ITt

Hidden fastener in place before 
overlapping panel is applied.

NOW YOU DON'T!

Fastener cannot be seen after 
overlapping panel is applied.

I

4



CWCKING OR SPLINTERING
of Upson Primed Siding in a

LIFETIME* of outdoor exposure!

II

fe

?f%Here’s proof! Read what brutal punishment 

Upson Primed Siding withstood during the ASTM 
accelerated aging tests estimated to be equivalent 
to 30 to 50 years of natural weathering. (The 
following six torturous steps were repeated six 
times.)

Here’s the most durable, neatest looking 
and completely practical lap siding! And 
you can’t buy a more economical siding, 
either. Upson Primed Siding is cut to 
uniform size—12' wide by 12' long. These 
precision dimensions permit exact layout. 
Edges are uniformly true and straight, too. 
Surface guaranteed knot free. No grain to 
raise or hide. Both surfaces and edges are 
primed for longer life. One side gray, one 
white . . . and this paint will positively not 
peel! Upson Primed Siding is waterproofed 
throughout. And the hidden aluminum fas
teners (see illustration, left) not only elimi
nate face nailing and improve appearance, 
but provide automatic venting that pre
vents moisture build-up in the wall.

Our technical staff will gladly consult 
with you on your requirements. Phone, 
wire or write. The Upson Company, Upson 
Point, Lockport, New York.

I

I
1
* •!

Heated in dry air
3. Twenty hours 4. Three hours 

at 210°F.
6. Eighteen hours 

at 210"F.

Sprayed with steam Freezing storage
2. Three hours 

at 200"F.
5. (Repeat of 

No. 2 above.)

Soaked in water
1. One hour at 

120°F. at 10“F.

Please send me the FREE illus
trated brochure about dura
ble, strong and money-saving 
Upson PRIME SIDING and 
related Upson products.

D

THE UPSON COMPANY
190 UPSON POtNT • LOCKPORT, N.Y. 

NAME: ______________________

COMPANY:

ADDRESS:

STATE:CITY:

THE UPSON COMPANY • UPSON POINT • LOCKPORT, NEW YORK
PRIMED SIDING . DUBL-BILT . TRIM-BILT . SOFFITS . ALL WEATHER • STRONG-BILT



Wlien building homes, 

the things they ean’t see 

are important, too

0 --
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2-OFFER OPTIONAL COOLING! Install just the heating unit 
now—point out to your customer he may easily add the 
cooling (lower section) later. Uses same ductwork; and units 
are matched for easy installation, peak performance.

1“HEAT AND COOL any home with this Trane Climate 
Changer! (Downflow unit for basementless homes shown.) Oil 
or gas-fir^ heating units in sizes and types for any home, 

climate. Matched compressor unit located outside.in any

Trane gives you 4 ways to heat, cool-or 

both-while holding building costs down!

3-SEPARATE COOL- 
ING SYSTEM^not 
connected with heat
ing system. Fan-coil 
unit is ideal for use 
with Trane Base
board heating or 
other types of wet 
heat, or with electric 
resistance heating. 
Tucks away in attic, 
crawl space, base
ment, utility room.

These new Trane Climate Changer units give you a 
wide choice of systems for heating, cooling —or both. 

And it's quality air conditioning, from Trane, leaders ‘ 
big building systems. It’s matched equipment, built 
together to work together. Remember: the name Trane 

your heating-coohng system helps mark yours 
quality home because Trane is nationally advertised, 
nationally recognized for its quality air conditioning equip
ment. And every Trane system is carefully installed by a 
selected air conditioning contractor. For complete facts, 
just call your nearby Trane Sales Office, listed in the 
Yellow Pages under ”Air Conditioning.” Or write Trane, 

La Crosse, Wisconsin.

m

as aon

4-new heat pump heats, COOLS! Air-to-air 
type heat pump uses no water; heats and cools 
entire home. Operates on electricity: no chimney, 

flue needed! Same ductwork system delivers 
heating and cooling throughout entire home.no

For any air condiiiont turn to

TRnnE
MANUFACTURING ENGINEERS OF AIR CONDITIONING, 
HEATING, VENTILATING AND HEAT TRANSFER EQUIPMENT.

• ClAHKSVaLE MFC OlV..• SCRANTON UF6. DIV . SCRANTON. RA 
TRANE COKFANT Of CANADA. IIMlTED. TOHONTO • 100 U. S. AND I » CANADIAN OFFICES

THE TRANE CONFANY. LA CROSSE. WI5. 

CLARKSVILLE. TENN. •
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G-B DUCT

AND YOU’VE SOLD ANOTHER HOME

\\\
So say builders who capitalize on the powerful 

sales appeal of new “prefab"’ glass fiber duct

YOUR SUBCONTRACTOR WILL TELL YOU;
“We can install G-B Duct in half the time— 
often at less cost than insulated metal duct*’

“So simple to install there’s no margin for error 
—and for all practical purposes, homeowner 
complaints and callbacks are eliminated.”

“Permanent in every way—will last as long as 
the house itself.”

YOU CAN TELL YOUR PROSPECTIVE BUYERS:
“G-B Duct cuts fuel bills because it’s made 
entirely of insulation.”

“Every foot of G-B Duct contains millions of 
soimd absorbing cells. This means there’s no 
‘whooshing’ noise in your air conditioning sys
tem—and no furnace noises, either!”

“Because G-B Duct carries hot and cold air 
equally well, you can add air conditioning later 
without additional ductwork.”

“G-B Duct is encased in a vapor barrier sleeve 
that positively prevents moisture condensation. 
There’s no maintenance or repair because G-B 
Duct will not deteriorate . . . ever!”

SEND FOR SAMPLE MERCHANDISING KIT
For complete product information, plus a sample G-B Duct 
merchandising kit, which includes a two-color display sign and 
customer folder, write today.

2 5 8 W. lOTH STREET, KANSAS CITY, MO.
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Watch house hunters

YOU HAVE YOUR CHOICE OF THESE NEW HONEYWELL INDOOR THERMOSTATS

Diamond Jubilee 
Model of rhe famous 
Honeywell Round.

Completely automatic 
Honeywell Electric 
Qock Thermostat.

Honeywell Day-Nite 
Round with automatic 
temperature pickup.

Honeywell Year-Round 
for both heating and 
cooling applications.

Honeywell Electric 
Clock Thermostat for 
heating and cooling.

Deluxe thermostat for 
single and two-stage 
heating and cooling.



go
RIOR LATEX PAINTS

Wctically cut painting time in half.

V smoothly —go on quickly

ly. Use them on previously painted

imed wood, on masonry andor

moi* her surfaces. Moisture resistant
< •in mir. ites, they're conipleteiy dry within 

the hour, with a tough waterproof film 

that resists sunlight, dust, fog, mildew, salt

air, wash-offs or streaks. Clean-up is with

soap and water. Their durability in all 

climatic areas measures up to other types

of exterior paint.

Exterior Latex Paints are available in

a wide selection of lasting colors from 

leading paint manufacturers. The broad

range of colors once restricted to interior 

use is now practical with Exterior Latex Paint 

They are formulated with latex supplied 

by Monsanto after many years of testing

in collaboration with major paint

manufacturers. For further Information

and a list of brand names of exterior

latex paints, use coupon below. Monsanto

you -imical Company, Plastics Division, 
And ge 

office CG
^ield 2, Mass.

MONSANTOnon, ca:
HH-9-=

ACTIVATOR IN

MONSANTO CHEMICAL COMPANY
Plastics Division, Room 762, Springfield 2, Mass.

Please send me information and sources of supply 
on EXTERIOR LATEX PAINTS

Name

Company.

AddrMs.

City. .State.

A



how visual impact mercliandise helpn ijoii sell

fine wood. Its fine cabinetry breathes qual- j“l.ghtol.er. D,p,. HH.90. hrsey a,yS. N.

ity. Each of the other decorative/func- 
tional styles shown here, are equally well 
constructed, with a careful eye to good 
lighting as well as good design. You get 
so much more...for so little more...when 
you specify Lightolier. To learn more 
about Lightoliers and what they can do to 
help you sell, fill in this coupon now.

The famous name...the good design., .the 
acknowledged quality: all these are posi
tive aids to selling, and all these are yours 
with Lightolier! For example, consider 
the decorative fluorescent above and its 
effect on the home shopper. It bears the 
Lightolier name, best known in all the 
world of lighting. It combines abundant, 
glare-free light willi the lavish beauty of

Please send me your free new catalog of 
lighting especially for builders, the name 
of my Lightolier distributor, details of your 
builder merchandising plan.

NAME___________________________________ _____

TITLE

FIRM NAME.

ADDRESS.

-STATE.CITY.
J

I- I G M TO 1.1 IE R
Showrooms: ISew York: HE. 36th St. / Chicago: 1267 Merchandise Mart / Dallas: 1718 Hi Line Drive I Los Angeles: 2515 So. Broadway
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Technology

New pipe machine casts

55' of sewer per hour,

can cut costs 30%

“It is going to revolutionize sewer work,” says St Louis 
Builder David Hess, first developer to use the new system 
(in his 350-house Grant Haven subdivision). “We actually 
saved 30% using this machine to cast 1.000 ft of 54" 
storm sewer.”

The big economy comes in reduced labor: since the ma
chine casts the pipe continuously and in place, there are no 
joints to seal and no manhandling is involved. Crew size: 
just five men.

Here’s how the system works (photos below): The 4' 
wide machine is lowered by crane into a shaped (round- 
bottom) and graded trench. The machine is attached by cable 
to an anchor far down the trench. An engine-driven winch 
inside the machine slowly pulls the entire assembly along 
the trench.

The pipe, which is “extruded" out the back of the machine 
as it moves along, is formed in this way: The bottom half 
of the pipe is formed between the bottom of the shaped 
trench and a curved form (corresponding to the inside diam
eter of the pipe) built into the machine. The top half of the 
pipe is formed between a curved lopping surface built into 
the machine and semi-circular aluminum forms which are 
inserted at the machine’s center section and hooked together, 
and which remain inside the pipe as the machine moves 
along. These sheets are oiled to prevent the concrete from 
sticking, and are supported by inside-the-pipe braces.

Concrete is fed between these forming surfaces from a 
hopper on the top of the machine.

The semi-circular forms which support the top of the pipe 
while the concrete sets can be inverted and pulled out of the 
pipe about three hours after the concrete is placed. Backfilling 
may be done after 24 hours. With a backfill depth, the 
pipe will support a crane after a 72-hour set.

The Grant Haven job was done by the Missouri No-Joint 
Pipe Co of St Louis, which represents the No-Joint Concrete 
Pipe Co of Calif. These firms will serve as franchise holders, 
will lease the machines to contractors at rates varying with 
the diameter and length of the pipe to be installed.

FORfMING END of pipe laying machine (at top) has curved surfaces 
that form inside of pipe, At bottom, section of finished pipe.

MACHINE is lowered by crane at head of 
trench to start casting pipe.

TRENCH is rounded to form underside of 
pipe. Aluminum interior forms are at right.

ENGINE-POWERED WINCH reels m anchored 
cable to pull machine along the trench.

Technology continued on p 172
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The Golden Value Promotion Kit 
pulls in prospects, helps close sales

Mr. Builder, here’s a most complete, most attractive promo
tion kit. . . offered by your General Electric distributor to 
help sell your homes. Look at a few of these display items:

large, made of durable cloth bunting, to tie on tall 
rods, mount on fences. Stop, look and come-in at
traction for your prospects.
25-Ft. String Pennants: Already assembled, these 
gay multi-colored plastic pennants will retain their 
fresh appearance in all kinds of weather.

WELCOME MAT:
Clear plastic with a golden “Welcome,'’ this is yet 
another invitation to “come in and look around.”

GOLDEN VALUE SEALS:
Spot these handsome seals throughout your Golden

SIGNS:
A 4-Part Sectional Site Sign: Sturdy, versatile 
weatherized Masonite, that can be used so attrac
tively, three ways ... as four separate signs, two 
vertical or horizontal signs, or as one large sign. A 
blank panel is provided for your name and message. 
Two Directional Signs: Eye-catching Day-Glo Ma
sonite, featuring golden arrows on black to point the 
way to your Golden Value Home.

PENNANTS:
Four Golden Value Pennants: Attention-getting,
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Whether you're selling one home... 10... or 100.., 
if you’ve included major appliances from General 
Electric’s Golden Value Line, this kit can be yours 
... to tell the world the whole house is a Golden Value.

Value Home ... on the heating unit, bathroom fix
tures, cabinets, doors, windows to remind prospects 
yourGolden Value Home is quality-built everywhere. 
Stickers: Adhesive-backed appliance stickers, easy 
to attach proudly to the various General Electric ap
pliances in your Golden Value Home.

ROPE:
30-Ft. Golden Metallic Rope: Golden-yellow, primar
ily for outdoor use, to channel traffic into the en
trance; keep lookers from lawns and flower beds.

LAPEL BUTTONS:
Personalized to identify you and your salesmen.

BROCHURES:
Most attractive four-page folders, available in quan
tity, in which you can set forth all the pertinent infor
mation about your particular Golden Value Home. 
Here’s an item that will identify you as a builder of 
integrity and dependability . . . and help you reach 
many more prospects.

PREMIUM EXTRA

In addition to the attention-getting display items, 
here’s a big Extra ... a truly fabulous collection of 
premiums. To name a few.. .a Wallet, Book Marker, 
Magnetic Pot Holder, Gauntlet Oven Mitt, Ball 
Point Pen with gold ink . . . and many many more.

Hand them out to prospects ... use them as door- 
openers on follow-up calls. Order forms are included 
so you can order direct the items desired.

See Your General Electric Distributor Today!

Thfgress /s Our Most Important T^e/ucf

ELECTRICGEHiRMm
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BASIC STRUCTURE is very simple, can rest 
on inexpensive grade-beam foundation.

With this A-frame system, shell cost is under $5 a sq ft
Reason for the low-cost: as in any 
A-frame house, framing is very simple.

In the A-frame system shown above, 
developed by Prefabber Harold Fleck 
(Slurdi Built Mfg C‘o. Portland. Ore), 
the sides of the A are framed with 
redwood 2x12s 4' oc. Floor joists are 
double 2x1 Os. Structural sheathing— 
2x6 t&g—has a planed surface with 
beveled edges to form finished interior 
walls. Building paper. 1x6 furring 
strips (to provide insulating air space), 
and bevel siding complete the walls.

Tops of the A frames are held to
gether with doubled plywood gussets, 
and all structural joints are bolted. All 
sub-floors and partitions are 2x6 t&g.

Sturdi Built is now producing precut 
kits for various size houses. All will

be based on the same A-frame, but will 
vary in length along the 4' module. 
Price of the precut parts (wiring and 
plumbing not included) for a 13-bay 
house (plan, below right) is S4.995. 
It takes only half a day for three men 
to assemble and erect the shell. Two 
men can complete plumbing and 
electrical work in another 4V^ days.

Fleck plans to franchise lumber deal
ers to assemble the precut kit. Says 
Julian Cheatham of Georgia-Pacific, 
one of Sturdi Built's major suppliers: 
“The 4' module of this system permits 
lots of plan flexibility. It can be used 
for both vacation and year-round 
houses and I understand that half the 
hou.ses shipped so far are being built 
as year-round homes."

TYPICAL MODEL has all-gluss end walls, 
dormer opening to 8'-wide sundeck.

1 1- .1 _ L - I ...J J___L .1 ___ 1 i--_1 _..I 1. 1 . 1 -I .1 I

r_ —T—I—1^ ^ ’ -----V-wrs OTXK.J~T r-i L 'T nr1—I n I T»-LOP* OVi!*. ;KITCHEN‘'^\ :KXTCKrir iJ
□ lo3 Lxvtjra- RHLIVINQ- KM ooLIVimj KM BECROOM,V IbcdkoomI iEDROOlT-X

1 1 M kW I I 1-^ yLAjlA.lAi
StfN HECK eVN HECK SUN PECK

I j - -J- -1—1" ‘r_zi • I I ^ r I -g-rr ,-r T-g - ■ n ~tT

THREE TYPICAL PLANS show flexibility ol system. Model at right has over 1,000 sq ft of living space, including second-level sleeping loft.

Technology coniinited p 174
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Studied Randoni’Hs the idea for Fall!rr
“Studied Random” gives rooms an international flair.

Use the appeal of Flintkote Fashion Floors any
where. Flintkote tiles are famous for beautiful 
styling and tremendous wearability. Remember: 
prospects become buyers when they feel "at home” in 
a house built mth products they know are first in 
fashion! The Flinikoie Company, Flooring and Adhesive 
Division, SO Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20, New York

And what a selling idea it is: an ingenious placing of 
Flintkote tiles to create unusual, dramatic floors. Floors 
with fashion-appeal, eye-appeal, buy-appeal!

Your home buying prospects will get the idea in 
national magazines. Again from the kind of advertis
ing that makes "Flintkote” the fashion name in floor 

tile. Famous trend-setters Yale R. Burge, William 
Manker, Leona Kalin and Patricia Lament show how FlINTKOTEFASHIOX

FLOORS

America's Broadest Line of Building Pn>ducis
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Technology starts on p 169

New study explores 
fire-safe uses of plastics
Present building codes allow a far 
wider use of plastics than most archi
tects and builders think, according to 
an analysis just completed by the South
west Research Institute, San Antonio.

SRi's report points out that even 
older and allegedly outmoded building 
codes set up a performance standard 
that can often be met by plastic systems.

The big hurdle in use of plastics has 
been fire safety. The report argues 
that many codes ignore the fact that 
wood and furniture may produce con
centrations of gases and smoke as 
dangerous as those produced by most 
plastics. Copies of sri’s report are 
available at $5 each from the Manu
facturing Chemists Assn. 1825 Connec
ticut Ave. N W. Washington. D.C.

UNIT IS FANNED OUT by two men. Trailer 
wheels pivot like casters to make job easier.

COMPACT TRAILER is maneuvered into posi
tion on site by auto, unhooked.

REAR VIEW, shown here in model form, shows 
plastic skin which lits over aluminum frame.

FULLY OPEN, unit forms semi-circular shelter. 
Side flaps of trailer forms porch roof.

This trailer suggests a new idea for prefabrication SPRAY COATING is gun-applied to surface.

rectangular frame structures 6Vi' high 
IV2' wide, fabricated from 6" wide 
extruded aluminum channels. Skin of 
the shelter is translucent, laminated- 
vinyl and nylon-mesh membrane. Six 
sections of this plastic material, each 
y wide at the periphery, join the ribs.

Unit was designed for Alcoa by In
dustrial Designer Henry Glass. Chicago.

Though the unit is designed as a camp
ing shelter, its accordion-fold design 
principle might trigger an idea useful in 
larger-scale housing.

The 31 sq ft trailer fans out into a 
105 sq ft semi-circular shelter—a 250% 
increase in area.

Skeleton of the “accordion trailer” is 
seven rigid aluminum ribs. These are

AFTER SPRAYING, coat IS smoothed by roller.

Sprayed-on plastic film 
waterproofs walls, roofs
Latest entry in field of tough, spray-on 
coatings (see h&h. Jan) is Owens Corn
ing Fibcrglas’ Flake Protective Coating 
system. This system uses a DeVilbiss 
spray gun, glass fibers, fillers, poly
ester resin, and pigment—all sprayed on 
in one pass.

Accelerated weathering tests show 
virtually no deterioration, says ofc. 
Vapor transmission is less than O.Ol 
perms; shear strength is 800 psi. On 
vertical surfaces, crawling is prevented 
by the high shear force between layers 
of glass fiber.

Applications for the new coating: 
water seal for concrete block and pre
cast walls, swimming pools, and roofs. 
A 20-mil coating can be applied in one 
pass. It has about 50 layers of glass 
fiber and is roughly equal, says OCF, to 
50 coats of paint.

At least for the present, applicators 
will be franchised.

PRIZE-WINNING MOBILE HOMES, when ‘"unfolded" on site, resemble conventional house.

Mobile-home design awards go to fold-up units

The two houses shown above are de
signed for transport on an S^xSCT trailer, 
could be manufactured, say their de
signers, for under $5,000. Both show 
how close thinking in mobile-home de
sign is approaching conventional house 
design.

These are the top prize winners in 
a design competition sponsored by Rod
gers Industries of Detroit, a major

supplier to mobile-home manufacturers. 
First-prize house (left) would be as
sembled, in any of three plan varia
tions, from six separate 8' units. De
signer: James H. Fox, University of 
Cincinnati. Second-prize house (right) 
is essentially two units, hinged to fold 
into an L-shaped plan around a patio. 
Designer: Theodore Litzenberger, Penn 
State.

Technology continued on p 176
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^£W€St thing in home building! Builders can find in concrete shell roofs plenty to stimulate sales 

interest. The variety of shapes is almost limitless—from angular folded plate to sweeping arcs. Many shell 

roof homes already have been built. Precasting of roofs, and reusable forms, are making shells even more 

practical. Concrete shells have much to offer in economy, in spanning ability—and in the fresh beauty 

that excites buyer interest. A big appeal is the fire-safety and low upkeep only concrete offers. Concrete is 

the material of modern living. From new-look walls to “pebbled” patios, concrete is helping to create sales!

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION

For the newest in homes ... A national organization to improve and 

extend the uses oj concrete

• • •

D=.DWDD^@
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Technology
starts on p 169

High-voltage system 
(240/480 v) cuts costs 
of underground wiring

I Underground wiring is often ruled out 
I as being too expensive. But the Balti- 
^ more Gas & Electric Co, in planning 

the system for a new subdivision near 
Annapolis, found it could install wiring 
underground cheaper than a standard 
overhead system.

How was it done? By distributing 
power at 240.'480 volts instead of the 
standard 120/240 volts. This cut costs 

, almost 20% by reducing the size (and 
therefore the price) of the conductors 
and the number of transformers needed.

The system is being installed at 
Kingswood-by-the-Severn. which is 
planned for 500 houses, a country club, 
and a marina. The first model houses 
are being built now.

The utility priced out 
the two alternate systems

Engineers designed and figured costs 
on both an overhead 120/240-v system 
and the underground 240. 480-v system 
to arrive at their decision. The sub
division is on heavily wooded, hilly 
land which Developer J. VV. McCrocklin 
wants to keep as natural as possible. 
The terrain, trees, and curvilinear street

I
layout would have required extensive 
overhead construction, and many dif
ferent size poles. This cost was bal
anced against the cost of excavating 
and backfilling trenches (which will be 
done by the developer). The developer 
w’ill set transformer pads and install 
conduit for cable under paved areas. 
Telephone lines w’ill also be placed 
underground in separate trenches.

HEATERS arc made of radiant ribbon wound on fiberboard tube; drawing shows air flow.

Newest idea in electric heat: behind-the-wall heaters

This workman is installing an asbestos 
fiberboard tube, wrapped with a ribbon 
type electric resistance heating element, 
in a stud space. Three or four such 
tube heaters are enough, says the de
signer (Carl Boesier. Lafayette, Ind.) 
to keep a well insulated room warm in 
the coldest weather.

Tubes should be placed in unin
sulated interior partitions rather than 
outside walls, says Boester. His reason
ing: if the elements are in an outside 
wall, the big temperature differential 
between exterior and interior increases 
heat flow out of the hou.se.

Openings in the drywall at the top

and bottom of each heater space (see 
drawing above) let cold air rise through 
the warm tube and supply convected 
heat at the top. The ribbon elements 
also beam radiant heat into the room. 
Surface temperatures rarely get above 
115F.

The units are designed to be shipped 
fiat, and the ribbon element can be 
sized for various kilowatt capacities. 
Each heater is hooked up to healing- 
circuit leads from main load center.

Designer Boester plans to start 
production this year. Installed costs for 
a house w'ith a 68,000 Btuh heat loss 
may be less than $100. says Boester.

Transformers will cut voltage 
for lighting and outlets

All convenience outlets and light fix
tures will be supplied (.for safety) with 
120-v power from a small autotrans
former on the load side of the meter 
in each house. These transformers will 
be supplied to the builder by the utility. 
Utility studies show a 3-kva transformer 
would be big enough to handle the 
load, but local inspection authorities 
are requiring that, at least until more 
data is available, the first houses be 
equipped with 7.5-kva units.

AH major fixed appliances will be 
designed to use 240 volts directly off 
the line. These appliances include a 
heat pump, oven, range top. dryer, 
water heater, and dishwasher. The heat 
pumps will be self-contained, air-to-air 
units with two 2'/2-hp compressors, two 
'2-hp condenser-fan motors, a -’i-hp 
evaporator fan motor, and 18 kw of 
supplementary resistance coils each.

Safe operation of these big appliances 
will be assured by grounding each 
unit’s metal frame to a separate non- 
currcnt-carrying ground wire, inde
pendent of the electrical system, /end

New book tells how to use welded wire reinforcing
reinforcing bars, so saves steel; 2) wire 
fabric can be installed fast in big sheets, 
so saves a lot of the labor lathing with 
reinforcing bars would take.

You can get some sound advice on 
using wire reinforcing from a new 
book, called Building Design Hand
book. published by the Wire Rein
forcement Institute, National Press 
Building, Washington 4. D.C. Here 
are a few tips the book offers;

Use 2" side lap between sheets of 
wire reinforcing fabric.

For slabs on-ground less than 6" 
thick, fabric should be placed at mid
depth or slightly above the slab.

Reinforcing fabric should extend 2" 
to 4" from edge of slab, and should not 
be carried through construction joints.

The easiest way to reinforce concrete 
slabs, apartment house floors or roof 
decks, roads, or retaining walls is to 
use a few sheets of welded wire mesh 
(photo, above). Reasons: 1) the cold 
drawn wire is stronger per sq in. than
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Drawer Slides

There s a K-V drawer slide for every type installation — 
from lightweight to heavy duty. Write for complete catalog.

KNAPE A VOGT MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Grand Rapids, Michigan
MMnuUctur^rs of odjusUble shelf hardware, sliding and folding door hardware, closet and kitchen fixtures. Tite-Joint Fasteners and Handy Hooks for perforated
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The New Plywood Grade Stamp Backed
By The Timber Engineering Co•f
Washington, D. C. An Independent
FHA-Accredited Testing Agency

TECO means that plywood carrying this stamp has 
undergone production line inspection and testing by 
a technician employed by the Timber Engineering 
Company. This technician is on duty every day watch
ing and checking every step of the manufacturing 
process. He knows what goes between the two outer 
plys—the core material, the kind and type of glue, 
patching, in fact the whole operation from log to 
finished product. Only when plywood meets TECO's 
rigid requirements is it given the TECO grade stamp 
approval. This is why you can alw^ays depend on a 
consistent supply of superior quality plywood when 
you insist on TECO.

0/7e of your best sources of TECO TESTED 
Plywood is:

WESTERN VENEER & PLYWOOD COMPANY
Albany, Oregon, Phone VVAbosh 8-3341, TWX a/by 696

I
I
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uThere is a

bigdifference-and our customers 

recognize and 

appreciate it... 

Barber-Colman 

)VERdoors help us 

sell more homes]

Jack R. Worthman
l^/ce President 

John R. Worthman, Inc. 

Ft. Wayne, Indiana

John R. Worthman, Inc., awarded mer
chandising citations from House <£ 
Home, Practical Builder, and American 
Builder, also was cited recently by 
American Home magazine for the “Best 
Home for the Money."

f “OVERdoor value gives us a big. selling edge, to see, demonstrate,^

i and prove—to home buyers.

I
I-
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There is a Big Difference in garage 
door construction and design. Com
pare these OVERdoor features with 
those of other leading brands . . .

At John R. Worthman, Inc., reliable performance is the primary factor in 
specifying component products. If a product installed in a Worthman 
home gives trouble more than twice it’s replaced—by another brand. 
Strict quality requirements like this really test the BIG DIFFERENCE 
in garage doors. As so many builders know, trouble-free operation has 
long been characteristic of OVERdoor. And, the difference doesn’t end 
there. Lifetime guaranteed WEATHER-RING flush or panel sections— 
with new, low-cost designs of “individual elegance”—turn a building 
necessity into an active sales builder. Guaranteed product performance, 
service policy, installation by factory-trained crews—are your GUAR
ANTEE of eliminating profit-eating callbacks and building customer confi
dence. Barber-Colman serves up the BIG DIFFERENCE that saves you 
(and your home buyers) time, trouble and money—our representative 
can show you how you can prove it to home buyers!

Weather-King Flush section facings
are guaranteed not to weather-check, 
split, or delaminate. Sections give insu
lation value of 5" house wall.

Cam Action Closing seals out moisture, 
dirt, cold—assures easy operation in all 
weather conditions, year after year.

Specially designed rollers have heavier, 
longer wearing shafts, chrome steel ball 
bearings, case-hardened races. Heavy- 
gauge galvanized tracks are spot welded 
to continuous vertical track for greater 
rigidity.

A pushbutton opens the door to greater sales

Picture the surprise when you demonstrate your first home feature— 
even before you leave the automobile. Touch of a button on your dash 
introduces Barber-Colman Weather-King Door Control—lets you open, 
light, close, and lock the garage from the car.

Latching and locking are automatic 
when you close an OVERdoor. Key is 
needed only to unlock. Night lock sets to 
latch only when required.

For complete information on OVERdoors and Weather-King Door Con
trols see your Barber-Colman representative or write to: Attractive designs and styles are avail

able in a wide range of models and sizes 
to suit any type of home or garage.

Dept. NF-09, Rockford, Illinois

OLMAN CompanyBarber-



What the leaders are doing

BUiLT-TO-ORDER HOUSE has nearly 2,500 sq ft of living space, four bedrooms. 3V6 baths, brick-paneled entry. Price: $47,500 on a $7,500 lot.

This $47,500 house is one of many being built-to-order 
by one of the nation’s big merchant builders

Builder-Realior-Lumber Dealer Bill Un
derwood expects to build about 300 
houses this year in Jackson, Miss. Most 
will be built-for-sale. But 10% will 
be built by a separate department set 
up last year to handle $25,000 to 
$50,000 built-to-order houses like the 
one above.

These houses are being built and sold 
in an entirely different way than the 
mass-produced $11,500 to $23,000 
houses in Underwood’s several develop
ments. They are built in small groups 
or on owner’s isolated lots; and while 
some are based on Underwood’s basic 
models, buyers can have any design. 
Underwood's built-to-order houses 
range from steep-roofed French Pro
vincial to almost-flat-roofed contem
poraries. None is started until Vice 
President Jack Lucas, who heads the 
new department, and Underwood’s de
sign staff (sometimes with advice from 
Architects Neal & Chastain) work out 
plans and specifications with the buyer.

Why did Underwood expand into 
this specialized market?

Says Underwood: “We want to
broaden our market to reach buyers 
who want individually designed houses. 
And we want people to think of us as 
the local ‘department store’ of home- 
building.”

The operation has been profitable. 
Underwood says, because “we have 
kept it entirely separate from our regu

lar operation, have been extremely 
careful in figuring costs, and have given 
the personal attention buyers expect 
when they buy higher-priced homes.”

Other volume builders are moving 
into the built-to-order market

Fox & Jacobs in Dallas and Lusk 
Corp in Tucson have set up similar 
semi-autonomous divisions to handle 
prospects who want special designs at 
a higher price. (For more on f&j’s 
operation, see h&h. May). Other build
ers like George Day in Saratoga, Calif, 
and Haft-Gaines in Ft Lauderdale, Fla, 
use the same crews for both their 
built-for-sale and built-to-order houses. 
Still others like Bob Schmitt in Berea. 
Ohio and Andy Place in South Bend, 
build both kinds of houses with almost 
no change of pace because they use 
trusses which let them build a wide 
range of houses and alter plans easily.

Reasons given by these big-volume 
builders for expanding to the higher- 
price market:

This diversification keeps crews busy 
on bigger houses when there is a slow
down in the mass-produced popular- 
price ranges.

They can reach the growing market 
that wants to trade up.

And they can cash in on a high- 
profit-margin market once the special 
province of small-volume builders.

What the leaders are doing

Upgraded model is 
bestseller in Puerto Rico p 186

Seven rules for buying land 
by Builder Ralph Shirmeyer

Standardized plumbing core 
works in a variety of plans..

p 188

p 189
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BUILDING PRODUCTS

After the Styrofoom is cemented directly to the SCR brick exterior well with mortar, drywall cement is applied in gobs to the surface of the Styrofoam.

WALLBOARD DIRECTLY OVER
CUTS COSTSRalph L Bircher, parfnT in Kleinhenz 

and Bircher, Builders, Inc.

Kleinhenz and Bircher, upstate New York builders, combine 
Styrofoom^ insulation with SCR brick exterior walls and wall- 
board interior walls to save $1,300 over conventional brick 
veneer structures with batt-type insulation.

“The absence of brick clay in the Rochester, New York, 
area puis brick homes in the luxury class,” reports Mr. Ralph 
L. Bircher, partner in Kleinhenz and Bircher, Builders, Inc., 
Webster, New York. “But by building with SCR brick load- 
bearing walls insulated with Styrofoam, and then adhering 
wallboard directly to the Styrofoam, we can erect brick 
houses in the 1,200-square-foot range to sell for $ 18,000. This 
puts us $1,300 under conventional brick veneer structures 
with batt-type insulation, and within $500 of the standard 
frame construction costs in this area.

“The advantages of constructing with brick and Styrofoam,

of course, are more economical heating, less maintenance, 
and better fireproofing. We fed these advantages, plus price, 
give us an extra selling edge on our competitors.”
Kleinhenz and Bircher bond Styrofoam* directly to the SCR 
brick walls with portland cement mortar. This eliminates the 
lime and expense of installing the furring needed for batt- 
type insulations. Then, they apply ordinary drywall cement 
with a drywall hawk and trowel in two-inch gobs on approxi
mately sixteen-inch centers on the surface of the Styrofoam. 
When the wall is completely prepared, they set the 4 x 12-, 
14-, 16-, or 18-foot wallboard sections in place and nail them 
where the wall meets the ceiling and around the windows. 
The wallboards are then braced for 24 hours until the cement 
has dried thoroughly, and after taping the wallboard joints, 
the walls are ready to paint or paper. Wallboard was selected
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Workman fitting a soctSon of dry wollboord in place against the Styrofoam insulation. Wallboard is then braced for 24 hours until cement dries.

STYROFOAM
FOR NEW YORK BUILDER!
in preference to economical wet plaster on Styrofoam at the 
suggestion of the plastering contractor who felt that an even 
greater saving could be achieved by utilizing wallboard.

“We first used Styrofoam with drywall construction about 
four years ago,” concludes Mr. Bircher, “and since then we 
have built about sixty houses which have given our home 
owners complete satisfaction in every way.
For full information on how you can use the 
advantages of Styrofoam to solve your building 
problems, please contact the nearest Dow sales h
office. Or write: the dow chemical company. (tfSciijI 
Midland, Michigan, Plastics Merchandising De- 
partment 16I4BP9.
•dOWS REGtSTEREO TRADEMARK FOR ITS EXPANDED POLYSTYRENE

OTHER DOW BUILDING PRODUCTS
ROOFMATE*—Rigid, lightweight insulation for built-up roofs — 
serves as its own moisture barrier.

SARALOY^I^ 400 — Durable, elastic flashing material that’s cut to 
size right on the job, conforms to irregular shapes.

SCORBORDC^— (patent applied for)—Prc-scored, rigid insulation 
that snaps off for easy installation around foundation perimeters, 
under slabs.

POLYFILM« — High-quality polyethylene film for use as a vapor 
barrier, temporary enclosures.

“trademark

See 'The Dow Hour of Great Mysteries" on TV.
mtmut

THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY • MIDLAND, MICHIGAN
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What the leaders are doing
Starts on p 183

FLAT.ROOFED MODEL has 975 sq fl of living space plus carport and rear terrace. Floor, roof, and all walls arc concrete.

This upgraded model is a best-seller in Puerto Rico
precast concrete panels and by using 
huge mobile cranes to raise 5-^ "-thick 
insulated concrete roofs. Us produc
tion: four houses a day.

Ibec, headed by Winthrop Rockefel
ler. has built 5.000 low-priced houses 
in Puerto Rico since 1948. It plans 
1.600 this year, and has just announced 
plans for 4,000 more low- and medium- 
priced houses on new tracts on the 
island.

Ibec also builds houses in Iran and 
has developed the 5.800-acre Margate 
community in Florida (h&h. Mar).

At $13,995 to $14,400 it is the high
est-priced development model that has 
so far been offered in rapidly prosper
ing Puerto Rico. Ibec Housing Corp 
has sold more than 240 (including a 
slightly smaller version priced at 
$12,943 to $13,400) since it put the 
model on display in a San Juan shop
ping center last winter (h&h. Apr).

The house is filled with quality ma
terials and products, and its price in
cludes a lot valued at over $3,000 in 
the land-tight San Juan market. Ibec 
keeps costs down by building walls with

f
TERR 1

PIF^TVPIO

h

'p! .4 CARPORTlivin4

5 10 15 FT

FLOOR PLAN Includes three bedrooms, com- 
parimented bath, living room open to studio.

LIVING ROOM is 14'10"xl 2'8". has two ceiling-height louvered win
dows. All doors and most windows are full 8'6" room height.

KITCHEN is equipped with built-in oven, mixing center, burner tops 
in corner, round corner sinks, and 12'9" countertop.

Leaders continued on p 188
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Non, a complete 
window line

/^our phone.!

For many years the leader with Removable 
Double-Hung and Glider Windows

Exactly the right style and size for every residential require
ment. Get details of the R*0"W full-line story 
from your dealer. He knows he can back R*0*W 
Windows all the way. Better design, more fea
tures and top-quality construction make these 
windows the first choice of builders who want
to sell homes fast and at a fair profit. Achieve 
installation labor savings and eliminate costly
call-backs with these beautiful windows.

Both R'O'W SURE-LOK AWNINGS and R*0*W ROYAL 
CASEMENTS are self-locking. There are no separate and awk
ward locks. Both are beautifully designed for easiest operation 
and positive weather protection. They are years ahead of all com
petitive windows in styling and operation. If the R*0'W distribu
tor in your area is not yet making th^ available, write us and 
we will have the closest manufacturing R*0*W distributor forward 
full information to you.

R-O-W

R-O'W b fh* trodvmork of R*0*W Window 
SoUs Co., T365 Acad«my Avenue, Ferndolo

R*0*W WINDOW SALES CO. • 1365 ACADEMY AVE., DEPT. HH-960 • FERNDALE 20. MICHIGAN
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What the leaders are doing Stans on p 183

Here are seven rules for buying land economically, 
listed by Builder Ralph Shirmeyer

4. Buy land well beyond utilities.
“Ii is better to buy absolutely too far 
from existing utilities than just a long 
distance away—because it is better to 
be in the utility business than to gamble 
on getting refunds later if and w'hen the | 
lines arc used by other customers.” |

5. Pay more for land easily drained.
is better to pay more for land that I 

is nicely tipped towards drainage chan- | 

nels than to pay bargain prices for i 
rough hilly land or land tipped away 
from the natural drainage direction. 
When storm sewers must be installed 
deep below the surface, your costs can 
be increased hundreds of dollars an 
acre.”

Shirmeyer, who has 
had many years 
experience acquiring 
land in the Ft 
Wayne market (and 
his share of troubles 
doing so). has 
learned what he be
lieves are the basic
“ground rules for 
buying ground.”

Among the most important:
1. Buy through an independent 

broker. “It is better and safer to
employ a realtor not closely associated 
with the buyer who wants to assemble 
land for a new subdivision. Being a 
broker only, he is often able to negoti
ate better terms than a subdivider deal
ing directly with the owners. As more 
purchases are completed, the realtor 
becomes identified with the buyer— 
and, therefore, he should be replaced 
by a new realtor.”

2. Use a specialist. “The realtor 
should, if possible, be a recognized spe
cialist in the farm market.”

Pay more per acre for larger 
tracts. “It is wise to pay a little more 
per acre for a large piece of land than 
for several smaller, separated pieces. 
Subdividing costs arc usually little 
more for one large tract than for most 
smaller tracts. With separated tracts, 
your costs arc higher for multiple 
water, sewer, and street connections. 
Title insurance and abstracts of title 
arc affected by quantity purchasing. 
These costs are often overlooked when 
comparing the price of large and small 
amounts of raw land.”

6. Try to plan for 500 to 700 
houses. “It is better to buy land for 
this many homes, because this much 
acreage will need a public school and ' 
possibly a parochial school, which 
makes it more attractive to home- 
owners. Usually this size tract lets the 
developer make satisfactory arrange
ments with school boards before home- 
building starts. If this size subdivision
is too big for one builder, two or more 
can gel together to develop it.”

7. Watch out for expressways. “It 
is better to buy land that will not be 
cros.sed by one of the big new high
ways. Every effort should be made 
to learn if there is such a possibility.
If so, be sure to file proper legal notice 
with the governmental agency involved 
to assure some protection against 
damage. Generally, the damages, over 
and above the land value, can cost 
thousands of dollars per acre in delays 
and other troubles.”

SESMfcBEc62S*i«SSr

This series of signs 
plays up a trademark

Here are two novel ways to beat a ban on billboards Medema Builders uses its trademark— 
a plumb bob and the initials MB—in an 
effective way on each of a long series 
of signs along the road leading to its 
model home site Oak Forest. 111.

The 14' balloon (right) is one of 
two that flies high over Steves Bros’ 
models in Phoenix. They had the bal- 
loon.s made, they say. after a competi
tor who owned land surrounding their 
subdivision refused to let them post 
signs directing visitors to the models. [ double-glazed picture windows.

Because of strict restrictions on outdoor 
signs in San Diego, Lake County 
Builders uses a mannikin and a sound 
truck (left). The truck broadcasts a 
record of “phone calls” made by the 
mannikin to friends describing the fea
tures of her new house.

Other signs (not shown) in the series 
tell buyers to look for the swimming 
pool, sidewalks, color coordination, and

:I8$ HOUSE & HOME



TV aerials won’t mar 
Levitt’s Bellair houses
None of the 4.500 houses that Bill 
Levitt plans to build in his Bellair 
community east of Washington will 
have a tv aerial sticking up above like 
a sore thumb.

The giant builder's newest tract is a 
2,500-acre rolling blue-grass estate in 
Maryland once used for training race 
horses. So Levitt has ruled out Tv 
aerials as part of a program to preserve 
the beauty of the countryside.

Said Levitt, at ground-breaking cere- 
Every house will have its 

own master tv-fm antenna system con
structed into the building and com
pletely sealed. The system has an elec
tronic amplifier to boost incoming sig
nals. There are separate outlets in 
different rooms, Performance is at least 
equal to, and in most cases superior to. 
any rooftop antenna. This one can’t 
blow down, and the incoming occupant 
does not have to spend money to in
stall his TV set.”

The Bellair houses will all be air- 
conditioned. will sell from $14,990 to 
$22,900.

monies:

Standardized plumbing core works in different plans
The kitchen-utility-bathroom layout is 
identical in the four plans above, 
standardizing plumbing equipment and 
layout. 1 can offer more house variety of building is for plumbing, appliances, 
without adding much to costs.” says and heating in the kitchen, baths, and 
South Bend Builder Andy Place.

The basic house (top left) sells for 
$15,600.

$16,800 (lop right). $17,800 (lower 
By left), and $20,900 (lower right).

Says Place: “Almost half the cost
You might use music 
to promote your models
That is what Builder Don Huber is 
doing at his Concept development in 
Dayton, Ohio. He gives visitors a T-
square. plastic, 33'/3 rpm record that 
plays four songs on one side and on 
the other side describes the four models 
—appropriately named the Rhapsody, 
Concerto, Symphony, and Nocturne. 
The songs are also used on Huber's 
radio commercials. Total cost for re
cording the songs and printing 15,000 
discs was about $2,500.

utility room. Eventually we hope the 
core will be a pre-built box and we can 

Larger versions sell for change the house around it.”

Builder lets prospects 
stay overnight in model
A day-in-the-house “on the house'* 
offer is clinching sales for Milwaukee 
Builder John Vishnevsky.

“We have closed 15 sales and drawn 
a lot more prospects.” he reports, after 
giving prospects a chance to “test” his 
$13,990 models by living in one for 
a day before deciding to buy.

The offer includes a free dinner of 
imported foods and champagne. The 
limits to his “Continental Holiday” in 
the house are that "only adults are in
vited to stay overnight, and they must 
be able to pay the $3,000 down pay
ment and monthly installments.” 

Vishnevsky is so pleased with results 
that he intends to furnish seven more 
models for the trial occupancies.

Warning: be sure the laws in your 
stale protect you against guests who 
refuse to leave until evicted. In some 
states this could be cumbersome.

This plumbing tool cuts costs over $18 per house
Savings—in material costs alone— fewer joints to sweat: one instead the
added up to $1,100 in 60 one-bath three needed to install a conven-
houses for Berea. Ohio Builder Bob tional T.
Schmitt (right in photo). And he gets 
an added saving in labor from the $93 
tool which makes tees in copper tubing 
1" to 4" in diameter.

Schmitt pays only $6 for the tubing 
from which his plumber makes the two 
tees needed in a one-bath house. This 
is $18 less than he pays for two pre
cast and machined tees. Also there are equipment.

The Pipemaster Tee Turner (made 
by Erie Tool Works. Erie, Pa.) cold- 
draws the flange for the tee in 4Vi 
minutes, in the shop or at the job site. 
Added advantages, reports Schmitt: 
fewer parts need be stocked, changes 
can be made quickly when buyers want 
changes in plumbing lines or more

/END
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(Invisible *pivot: 
Stainless Steel pin, 
oilite bashing; greater 
ball bearing surface.)

/I

FLAWLESS APPEARANCE
PERFECT PERFORMANCE

■THE HAGER NEW

EXECUTIVE y
■ ■ ■

the pivot hinge with the DecisiveMesign!• • •

Impressive "pillars of Hercujes"SimpHcityi

use 3 on important portals _

The architectural accent is appropriately 
modern; the new Hager EXECUTIVE 
Hinge gives a fleeting, but definite 
impression of strength. It comes from 
clean, uncluttered design ... from a 
massive new dimension in knuckle size.

You sense, without leaf exposure, that 
these unetched, untipped “pillars of 
strength*’ will competently swing a 
massive heavy wood or metal door— 
forever!

available in 
2 knuckle styles

the Executive 
TRUNCATED 

fiat planed ends at 
90° to perpendicular. 
Specify T')etail A.1For a subtle, masculine motif specify the 

HAGER EXECUTIVE
I

Both Styles available in WROUGHT Bronze 
#BB 293, Stainless Steel ?SSBB 293, or 
WROUGHT Steel |BB H43.

the Executive
DOMED

dome-shaped ends. 
Specify Detail B.

/EVERYTHIKC mill ON

C. HAGER & SONS HINGE MANUFACTURING COMPANY, ST. LOUIS 4, MO. • IN CANADA, HAGER HINGE CANADA LIMITED. KITCHENER. ONTARIO
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New products

POWASCRT NAILER is air-operutcd at 95 to 120 
psi, draws 14 to 17 cu ft per minute. Model 
shown drives nails 2V^^" to 5" long at 50 to 75 
per minute rate. Hopper holds 8 lb of nails. Hose 
gives working radius. Gun weighs 16 lb,
separator 60 lb. Smaller models weigh 7 lb, handle 
nails 1%" to P/i" long at 50 per minute rate 
over a 25' radius. Prices: $1,295 to $1,445.

United Shoe Machinery. Boston.
For details, check No. 3 on coupon, p 244

SHEATHING ROOT. Operator walks down slope from ridge to gutter. 
He covers over a third of the roof without having to move the separator.

Magazine-fed power nailer 
sheathes roof in an hour

Builder Dave Jordan can close in his 
$30,000-plus, 1,952 sq ft houses in Danvers, 
Mass, as fast as his crews can lay plywood 
on the joists and studs.

One man with a Powasert nailer fastens 
sheathing and subfloor faster than the rest 
of the six-man crew can lay the plywood 
sheets, trim them, and snap on a chalkline. 
The operator often lays the gun down to 
help the crew get ahead of him, reports 
Jordan.

An 8-lb charge of nails is dumped in a 
feeder-separator which aligns them point 
first, feeds them to the gun at a 50 per 
minute rate. Jordan uses 6d, 8d, and 16d 
nails but the machine will handle nails IV2 
to 5" long of almost any type including 
spiral, fluted, and annular types. The gun 
drives the nails with a series of rapid blows. 
Safety device keeps it from shooting or 
over-driving a nail: it will not dimple or 
mar the surface, can be set to countersink 
if necessary. Any reasonably skilled man 
can learn to use it in an hour.

The operator simply walks over the sur
face following the chalklines (walls are 
sheathed flat, tilted into place), touches 
the gun nose to the plywood where he 
wants to nail. He carries no nails, never 
spills any. bends any, or sends any flying 
with a bad blow. Nail waste, as much as 
5% with hand nailing, is eliminated.

Says Jordan, “When a man can drive 
nails eight times faster by machine than 
by hand and do a better job while he’s at 
it—and then go home feeling less tired— 
then Tm for the machine. 1 expect this one 
to pay for itself in a year or less.”

NAIL SEPARATOR rides the ridge in a plywood box cut to match 
the slope. Separator must be kept level so nails will feed to hose.

PLYWOOD SUBFLOOR is nailed in less than an hour as worker 
walks the chalkline. Walls are framed and sheathed flat, tilted up.

New Products continued on p 194
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ffOverhead Door” in

Overhead Door" in back f^yidea sells 18* homes 

for Indiana builders. That’s why they say

Today’s CONVERTIBLE-GARAGE 
is our biggest bargain in 
saies appeal...our biggest 
help in better land use

>5

An extra door in the back wall of the garage costs us only $38t 
additional,” say Charles S. Lazerwitz and Joseph E. Finerty of 
Lazerwitz-Finerty Corp., Gary, Indiana. “Yet it opens over 300 
square feet of garage space to extra use as play, work, and storage 
space. And it helps us save on land with homes designed to make 
better use of long, narrow lots.

The extra door lets in light and ventilation, so the garage can 
be used as a family room, breezeway, or workshop,” Mr. Lazerwitz 
adds.

(i

Even when it*s not fixed up, buyers are enthusiastic,” says Mr. 
Finerty. “Most buyers like the idea so much, they prefer models 
with a ‘Convertible-Garage-Room’ to those offering other features 
for the same price. We expect to use the idea in at least 200 homes 
in a 770-home subdivision we’re now developing. 99

•As of July 25,1960
tMaierials and labor saved in the back wall make up much ot the cost of the extra door.

Convertible-Garage-Room” permits 
attached garage on narrow lots, helps 
gain more lots from same frontage. 
Using Overhead Door Corporation’s 
“Convertible-Garage-Room” plan, a 
house can be turned sideways on a mini
mum lot with a single, even double, at
tached garage along the front. As shown 
inthis sketch of a Lazerwitz-Finerty home, 
the rear "OVERHEAD DOOR" makes 
this design practical by providing pass
through convenience to a rear patio.

Bargain multi-use space in the garage can mean more sales for you —A
Convertible-Garage-Room” can give your model homes dramatic sales 

appeal. And “Overhead Door” backs this appeal mth a guaranteed installa
tion, sales helps galore. You'll find your distributor listed in the white pages 
of your phone book under “Overhead Door.” Sec him soon ... or write 
Overhead Door Corporation, Dept. HH-9, Hartford City, Indiana

44

THE

the original upward-acting 
sectional door, made only by

m m
TRADE MARK

OVERHEAD DOOR CORPORATION
Overhead Door Corporation. General Office: Hartford City. Indiana'—Manufacturing Distributers: Cortland. N.Y.; Hillside, 
N.J.; Lewistown. Pa.; Nashua. N.H. —Manufacturing Divisions: Dallas, Tex.; Portland. Ore. —le Canada: Oakville. Ontario.
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New products
Start on p 191

NEW COMPACT KITCHEN has maple-finish hardwood cabinets, Micarta counter, oven, and range top. Dishwasher and refrigerator are extra.

These five new kitchens sell as package units
Westinghouse is reviving the prefabbed 
kitchen. The five shown on this page 
combine the company’s new wood cabi
net line and basic appliances. Options 
include choice of deluxe or standard 
huilt-in oven, or Imperial stack-on 
oven: standard, deluxe, or remote-con
trol range tops; single or double-bowl 
sink, choice of colors in Micarta coun
tertops and in appliance enamel. Each 
package can be revered: four of five 
have space for dishwasher. Shelf areas: 
123 to 135'/2 sq ft. Price: $600 up.

Westinghouse. Mansfield. Ohio.
For deiails, check No. 4 on coupon, p 244

T T
n
I
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KITCHEN PACKAGES—four paired groups imd one in-line—are made up Iroin five wall-cabinet and six base-cabinet assemblies.

New Products continued on p 198
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Crane shows you how to

proofadd profitable

to your homes without adding to your costs

You can have economy and still have Crane
proof of quality working for you. The Oxford
19" lavatory, of vitreous china, has a beveled
panel back and Dial-ese® trim. The Oxford 
closet is a close-coupled combination with
siphon-jet whirlpool action and comes with 
either Oxford or Sahara insulated tank. The 
Fairfax porcelain enameled cast-iron recess 
bath is just 60" long. Its side is only 14" 
high for safety and convenience, 
wide outer rim doubles as a seat. All fix
tures come in seven Crane colors and white.

And the

PLUMBING-HEATING-AIR CONDITIONING GROUP 
P. 0. BOX 780, JOHNSTOWN, PA.

VALVES • ELECTRONIC CONTROLS • 
PLUMBING • HEATING

CRANE
PIPING 

• AIR CONDITIONING
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of quality
How do you impress prospects with the quality you 
build in homes? Best way is to talk quality the way 
prospects understand—with quality brands. Crane is 
this kind of brand. Most consumers answer “Crane 
when you ask which plumbing brand is best.

Use Crane fixtures and you have proof of quality 
for your workmanship. And you add nothing to your 
costs. Crane competes right down the line with any

other brand you use. 
match Crane for quality acceptance.

Now when many prospects are experienced buyers 
. . . when lending institutions go farther for provable 
quality—Crane proof of quality is a valuable asset to 
you. And you can have it in every home you build.

Your Plumbing Contractor can give you the Crane 
plumbing you want in your homes. See him for help.

And other brand begins tono

5>

For a master bath, this Crane selection is 
second to none. The handsome Crescent 
lavatory, shown with white sequin covered 
wood cabinet (also available with Crestmont 
chromium-plated round metal legs) helps 
your recommendation get acceptance. Off- 
the-floor convenience is a strong selling 
point with the Walsan. And note that the 
tank is in the wall. You give customers 
inches more of usable space. Criterion(R' 
bath. Crane's finest, in 60" or 66" lengths, 
shown with Regal Deviator Trim.

proof of quality-at no extra cost
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New products

Wallboard cleats eliminate non-structural studs or nailing 
strips at interior corners of walls and ceilings. Cleat is 
nailed to framing member (left); drywall is put in place and 
fastened to intermediate studs; nails are driven through dry- 
wall into cleat (right) where a slot pulls them tight, anchors 
them in place. Claimed advantages: cuts installation time 
up to 75%; stronger than conventional nailing; cuts nail 
popping; allows for house settling, fha accepted. Price: 
5e each.

Sargent & Co. New Haven.
For lietails, check No. 5 on coupon, p 244

Stop traffic!
with ey,e-cateking.

Preudent-cQine New clips hold drywall and tiles

Distinctive entrances attract attention, stop 
traffic, help sell homes. Test the sales appeal 
of IDEAL President-Line Doors by using 
them on the next home you build. Ideal for 
double-door installations. Made of selected 
Western Ponderosa Pine. Dowel-joint con
struction. Choice of six handsome designs 
shown below. Size: 3-0 x 6-8 x 1%''. Panels 
are 1-1/16", raised both sides.

LINCOLN lACRSON MADISONWASHINGTON MONROE

AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING STATES
Texas, Oklahoma, New Mexico, Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri, 
Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia, South 

Carolina, Kentucky, Tennessee.

Iree Ceiling tile clip-strip, nailed or stapled directly to ceiling 
joists, eliminates furring strips for wood fiber tile. Tile 
slides easily into channel, which is hidden by tile’s t&g edges. 
No other fastening is needed. Installer works across room, 
row by row, puts up full ceiling in one pass. Clip-strip gives 
perfect alignment, cuts headroom less than 1" (vs IV2" or 
more with furring). Clip-strip comes in 4' lengths, 25 to 
a package.

National Gypsum, Buffalo.
For detail.^, check No. 6 on coupon, p 244

IIDEAL COMPANY, BOX 889, WACO, TEXAS 
Please send catalog on IDEAL Millwork to: I

I
NAME

ADUKKS.'^

flTY tt STATE

New Products conlinucd on p 204H&H 9-60 j
I.
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New floor tile discovotyfrom Romany-Spartan
(^ERAMAPL[i^* 

rubbar-cushionod caramic mosaics 
in 9'squares

• • •

•; -V
U-.

Plata No. 109»

It’s flexible and resilient!
Ceramaflex. because of its unusual 
adjusts automatically to minor imperfections 
in sub lloor. But the rubber }:rid which makes 
this po'.'-ible serves other functions, too. 
Oramaflex floors are (luiet be<'aiise they are 
mounted in resUii'nt rubber which acts 
cushion between the ceramic ntosaio tiles and 
the suh-floor. and they are easy on the feet. 
Heavy furniture and appliances will not dent 
the surface.

So easily installed!
Because Ceramaflex is pre-grouled, installa
tion is simple and fast. It’s ready for use the 
instant it’s laid. Ceramaflex is installed with 
a special adhesive as quickly and easily as 
conventional resilient floor tile. It can be in
stalled satisfactorily on or below grade as well 
as above grade, over proper sub-flooring. 
Simple, rapid installation results in applica
tion cost substantially lower than that of 
conventional ceramic mosaic floors.

Tiles are mounted in
rubber pockets!

Each of the 64 ceramic mosaics that make up 
one 9” X 9" unit is permanently bonded in a 
pre-formed rubber grid. Because the edges of 
Ceramaflex 9" x 9" units are beveled, they lay 
up so tightly that joinl.s are unnoticeable in 
the finished job.

To you, Mr. Builder, Ceramaflex can be a powerful sales tool. This 
labor-saving, high quality product embodies all the most-wanted quali
ties of ceramic tile, plus two important additions: floors that are both 
quiet and easy on the feet! This makes resilient Ceramaflex ideal for 
kitchen and family room as well as hath, entrance hall and utility room. 
You're well aware of customer preference for ceramic tile in the hath. 
Now—try Ceramaflex in other rooms, too, and see how promptly and 
enthusiastically your prospects respond.

Ceramaflex is as new as tomorrow. If samples and product data are 
not available through your tile contractor, write for Bulletin RS-228. 
United States Ceramic Tile Company. Dept. HH-13, Canton 2. Ohio.

*Tradr Mark. Ceramaflex is the exclusive prod
uct of United Stales Ceramic Tile Company.

PRODUCT DATA
CONSTRUCTION. Made of 
Romany'Sparlan unglazed 
l"x rVeramic tiles which are 
securely bonded in a flexible 
rubber grid.
DiMCNStONS. Ceramaflex 
flooring units are 9” x 9” 
squares... and thick. Each
Ceramaflex floor unit is com
posed of 64 ceramic mosaic 
tiles approximately 1" x 1".
FINISH. The surface of Cerama
flex is sealed at the plant with 
a protective coating to prevent 
wearing-in of dirt and grime. 
COLORS. Random medley 
patterns in twelve handsome 
color combinations.

ROMANY

SPARTAN

CERAMIC TILE• A

UNITED STATES CERAMIC TILE COMPANY



SYMONS Steel Stake
Pullout hole

FREE!for easy 
removalCan Be
Easily securedReused Stake Pullerto lumber—
can be nailed
every I" O.C.Indefinitely with order of_____"I" beam design
drives easier, 100Drives easily into holds best

hard earth. Can bo i A/ew 7GA^-(y(z7^/(amSizes can be mixedused for practically
any type of stake Hi-Carbon

Prices and items shown areAlloy Steel 
tough to bendwork. This popular

not F.O.B. Chicago, Illinoisand profitable item ALL-TRANSISTORfactory and subject to changeis available in 12", Rugged point HOME INTERCOM-RADIO SYSTEM18", 24", 30", 36" without notice.with minimum
deflectionand 42" sizes.

Provides complete intercommunication
TERMS: (Check one) Check enclosed___ ; if satisfactory mercantile
rating or reference is furnished, net 30 days------ - C.O.D. as well as radio all thru your house.

• Listen-in on baby, children or sick room ... You can keep an ear 
on loved ones from any room in the house, day or night.

% Answer outside doors from any room . . . without opening doors 
to strangers. Saves time ... saves steps... gives you that addedCLAMP & MfG. CO.__
safety in the homeChicago 39, 111.Dept. JO4277 Diversey Avenue

• Talk from room to room . . . upstairs or downstairs, talk back and 
forth with anyone in kitchen, bedroom, work or play room.

Please ship the following Steel Stakes:
Price Each Total PricePrice Eoch Total Price Quantity SizeQuantity Size • Enjoy radio in every room . . . Your best liked radio programs 

follow you throughout the house with the simple flick-of-a-switch.
$1.30$1.00 30'1 2

ff 1.4536'1.1018
A touch of elegance--distinctively styled by Dave Chapman, inter
nationally renowned industrial designer. Beautifully finished in 
richly blended tones of satin silver and polished gold. Easily in
stalled in homes already constructed as well as in new construction.

1.6024' 1.20 42'

PLEASE PRINT

Firm Nome

Write today for complete information and pricesAddress

- Zone StateCity. A I A File Number 31i-51
By. TALK A-PHONE CO.

Dept. HH-9, 5013 N. Kediie Ave,, Chicogo 25, Illinois
SIGNATURE

J
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' this is the MONTICELLO
. . . from the Famed Scholz Design Collection. Your own
copy is now available.

Cse of these famed designs have sold tens of thousands 
of homes in recent years ... at the highest profit margins 
in their builders’ experience . . . largely pre-sold from 
leads furnished by Scholz Homes in its continuous pro
motional progra ms.

This same world renowned distinction of design, this 
impeccable quality and craftsmanship can build your pres
tige reputation as well as provide a continuous pre-sold 
building program at pleasantly surprising profit levels

vou.
Call or write today (coupon below) on a franchise for

your area.
Sfcond Floor Plan

rAMIU too*

Please Jorward ifu 36-page, JuJl color “Famed Scholi Design Colleclion”.

O d ufouid also like more complete injormatinn Q I would also like information on lower priced 
Scholz '60 North American Homes.on the Authorized Custom Builder Fratuhtse.

NAME STREET

OTY ZONE STATE PHONE
Mail to: SCHOLZ HOMES, Inc., P.O. Box 156, Toledo 7, Ohio m

STAIN • • •
<‘*^uaranUMl

Architect; Pietro Belltsehl. CambriAffe. Miss. 
BalMer: Eichler Homes. Palo Alto, Cal.

Cabot's Ranch Hoase Hies

Cabot’s STAINS
• Economical — V2 the cost of paints.
• Require no priming coat; are easier to apply and maintain.
• Need no thinning; surfaces need no scraping or sanding.
• Trouble-free no cracking, blistering, or peeling.
• Penetrate deeply, dyeing and preserving the wood fibers.
• Enhance the beauty of the wood grain; leave no brush marks,
• Offer unique color effects in a wide color range.
• Grow old gracefully, may be stained or painted over later.

For best results, the best in Stains . .. 
Cabot's Oil-base or Creosote Stains.

like Fabrique and so do my customers. In an average week we com
plete three new homes, and Fabrique goes into two of the tliree.

”Thc colors and patterns are beautiful—in fact, they sell them
selves. We use several model house rooms to demonstrate Fabrique... 
to show how easily dirt and grease wash off, for example. Customers 
are amazed when we rub Fabrique with a coin and it leaves no mark.

"Fabrique is the one wall cloth I guarantee against air bubbles. 
My paperhangers prefer it for easier hanging in less time. Price? 
Well, I buy my materials for maximum value on minimum dollars — 
and I'm money ahead on Fabrique!'’ Write for fact sheet and sample. 
Address Dept. HI 1-9.

i SAMUEL CABOT INC.
930 South Terminal Trust Bldg. Boston 10, Moss. 

Please send brochure and color cards on Cabot's Stains.
Cabots

.MM,"'"*STAINS

COMPANY, INC. Tlli RED

Buffalo 1, N. Y.
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Values you can see!
RIMCO "VENT" WOOD V/IHDOW UNITS

Hidden Values are v^onderful . . . Rimeo ’’Vent" Wood Window Units have 
those, too. But you and your customers also like to see features. Rimeo has 
Visual Values like: accurate tight construction; full anodized aluminum wcath- 
erstripping to guard against all weather conditions; choice of three positive- 
action underscreen operators; self-storing screens with non-glare wire and

R/mco "Venf in combination with Rimeo "View' Picture Units

gold-tone aluminum frames; insulating glass or regular glass wnth separate 
Insulating Panel.

Sash swing piist horizontal for easy cleaning of the outside from the inside. 
Choose from a w'ide range of operating and hx'cd sizes for hundreds of 
combinations.

Tell your clients about Hidden Values like: Selected Ponderosa Pine pro
tected by deep-penetrating Woodlife preservative applied by the Dri-Vac 
controlled process; accurately machined components; wood bead glazing; plus, 
the A.W.W.I. "Seal of Approval. ”

Ask your Lumber Dealer for more information on the complete Rimeo line 
of quality Wood Window Units or w'rite Department "B” . . .

RIMCO
ROCK IS14ND MiLlWORK CO,AP AH Y

FACTORY DfVfSfON
IllinoisRock Island,

HELPING BUILD AMERICA FOR OVER 90 YEARSDESIGNED AND ENGINEERED BY ROCK ISLAND MILLWORK COMPANY •





New products
Stun

Luminous panels for suspended grid systems come 
variety of patterns and sizes. Translucent vinyl or styren<|

below cithej

in a

panels slip or snap into aluminum runners 
incandescent or fluorescent lamps 24" oc. 
come Tx2' to 2'x4': sheets come 27"x50". can be trimmer 
to needed area. Ceilings cost about $1,25 per sq ft, an 
claimed to go up in as little as 30 minutes.

Pace Setter Products. Houston.

Modular panel

For details, check No. 7 on coupon, p 244

New lights come on the market

o'* Guaraat««dby 
Good Houscketplng

ONLY

ONE
MOVING 
PART...

4 Hero shown is e cut>a>way of the 
heort of the Delto Foucet. Note the 
expert simplicity in design excel
lence. Having only one moving 
port (the BALL) it is readily under- 
stondable WHY the DELTA FAUCET 
is considered the FINEST.

Residential luminaries are the hrst housing product o 
Holophane Co, a 60-year-old maker of commercial and in 
dustrial lighting. The line: bracket and ceiling luminarie? 
for entries, patio, etc (top. left); semi-recessed fixture for 
baths, kitchens, halls, etc (bottom, left); and post-top ant 
bracket lanterns for driveways, doorways, gardens, etc 
(right). All have prismatic lenses of thermally stable boro 
silicate glass engineered to direct light where it is needed^ 

Holophane Co. New York City.
For details check No. 8 on coupon, p 244

oeKoFAUCET
CORPORATION 

GREENSBURG, INDIANAIn Canada; EMCO LIMITED

Literature available upon request.
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TILED Palomino Samara is the latest finish in 
US Plywood’s line of low-cost prefinished 
plywood paneling. The light blond color 
is designed to fit contemporary styles in 
furniture and fabrics. The new color is 
the tenth in this African hardwood group. 
Others include four brown shades, two 
greys, rose, green, and blue.

US Plywood. New York City.
For delai/s, check No. 9 nn coupon, p 244

ptR WAN
PER m

3^

3

lOOX Fireproof
CllkV flUl IINING

best protection against 
dangerous chimney and flue fires

Only Clay Flue Lining is adaptable 
to all fuels—coal, oil, gas and wood. 
With Clay Flue Lining, conversion 
to any new heating system, no 
matter what fuel it bums, is safe. 
Multiple purpose flues of Clay Flue 
Lining are safe for fireplaces, grills, 
incinerators. Clay Flue Lining is 
100% fireproof... won’t melt under 
heat. Chemically inert, it's un
affected by chemicals and gases ... 
does not rust, rot or corrode. Specify 
and install Clay Flue Lining with 
confidence ... it never wears out!

Write for free fireplace folder and 
data~filled booklet on safe chimney 
consiruciion.

Patterned glass made by Pitkington 
Bro.s in Great Britain is being imported and 
sold by Libbey-Owens-Ford. New line 
places the architectural glass made for 
L-o-F by Blue Ridge before its acquisition 
by St Gobain. Patterns include more than 
20 stipples, ridges, nets, waffles, and wired 
styles in various scales as well as three 
heat-absorbing styles.

Libbey-Owens-Ford, Toledo.
For details, check No. JO on coupon, p 244

MIRACLE re-

CERAMIC TILE ADHESIVE
BEST FOR PRODUCTION WORK I

Right now in Levittown, as well as in developments 
all over the nation, one mechanic is installing tile in 
four bathrooms in just one day. Certainly it takes a 
special material to do the job. That’s Miracle Ceramic 
Tile Adhesive. Truly the mechanic's mastic. Made by 
Miracle Adhesives Corporation, who introduced the 'thin- 
set' adhesive method of setting clay tile more than 20 
years ago, and has been the pacemaker to progress in 
setting tile ever since. And, Miracle has engineered its 
Ceramic Tile Adhesive in accordance with the mechanic’s 
own specifications. All over the country tile mechanics 
have told us what they wanted. In economy, in coverage, 
in long open time and in real waterproofness. All are 
combined in Miracle's Ceramic Tile Adhesive, finest and 
most economical tile adhesive in Miracle's entire 20 year 
history. Really long lasting, too! Try it. You’ll be delighted 

with the way it speeds installations 
to achieve important savings.
$6nd for latest edition of valuable, 
authoritative handbook "Adhesive 
Products for 'Thin-Set' Genuine Clay 
Tile.” No obligation.

CLAY FLUE LINING INSTITUTE
161 Ash Street, Akron 8, Ohio

CONTACT AN INSTITUTE MEMBER WHEN YOU WANT THE BEST

Alliance Clay Product Co.................
American Vitrified Products Co.. .
Clayburn-Harbbon, Ltd...................
Dee Clay Products Co., Inc............
The Evans Brich Co..............................
Grond Ledge Cloy Product Co.. ■
The Kopp Cloy Co.............................
Lorton Clay Pipe Co..........................
Malvern Flue Lining, Inc.................
Medicine Hat Brick & Tile Ca...
Mill Hall Cloy Products, Inc....
Ngtco Corp..............................................
Notionol Sewer Pipe, Ltd................
Owensboro Sewer Pipe Co............
Peerless Cloy Corp..............................
The Philadelphia Brick Co..............
Thot. Somerville Co........................... ..
Stroitsville Brick Ca..........................
Western Cloy Products, Ltd.....
Worthington Ceramics.......................

Plonts and branches strategically locoted to lorve the nation.

....................................Miffimvilte, Pa.
.............................. Clevelond, Ohio
.... Abbotstord, B. C, Conado
............................Bloomingdale. bid.
...............................UhrichsviHe, Ohio
........................Grand Ledge, Mkh.
....................................Molvem, Ohio
.......................................Detroit, Mich.
....................................Molvem, Ohio
. ..Medicine Hot, Alb.. Conado

........................................ Mill Hall, Po.
.................................New York, N. Y.
.........................Ookville, Ont., Can.
..................................Owensboro, Ky.
.......................................Toronto, Ohio
.................................... Shoron Hill, Po.
............................ Washington, D. C.

......................New Stroitsville, Ohio
Regina, Soskotchewan, Conado 
..............................Worthington, Po.

Pecan paneling is the latest prefinished 
plywood from Georgia-Pacific. The warm 
brown veneers are sliced from pecan heart- 
wood. are triple coated with baked-on G-P 
“Family-proof’ finish. Panels are random 
grooved, come 4' wide, 7'. 8', 9’, or 10' 
long. All panels are lifetime guaranteed.

Georgia-Pacific, Portland, Ore.
For details, check No. II on coupon, p 244

IIconittuciiOM IT

MIRACLE ADHESIVES 
CORPORATION

you CAN 

TRUST THIS
MARK OF
ouALiry

250 Pettit Avenue, Bellmore, L. I., N. Y. continued on p 20S
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ONE
nails lath faster than 5 men can cut and fit!

The R holds up to 50% more staples. Saves loading 
time, speeds the work.

The R drives up to 200 staples per minute. Compare 
this with hand nailing or any other tool and figure your 
savings.

NEW GUN OFFERS 8 ADVANTAGES OVER 
ANY OTHER METHODS OF APPLYLING LATH

The R eliminates hours wasted on tedious hand 
nailing. Ends slow downs caused by worker fatigue. 
Permits you to compete with other wall surfaces by 
cutting applied cost of plaster.
The R is the only lathing tool which snugs the 
fastener exactly right every time even when hitting a 
hard or soft spot in the stud. Won't over drive perforating 
paper and permitting pull-through. Eliminates under* 
drive which lets the lath flex cracking the plaster. 
Spotnails uniform drive is essential for consistent qual
ity in plastering. No other staple gun, no hand nailer 
can match the consistent drive of the R.
The R is up to % lighter than any other gun. Permits 
faster, easier movement, minimizes fatigue.
The R uses up to 50% less air. You cut costs by using 
a smaller, less expensive compressor, or operate more 
tools on the same compressor.
The R has exclusive self*cleaning action with twin 
jets of air that keep gypsum dust out of the gun. Mini
mizes abrasion, wear, jamming, sticking. Your guns 
operate faster, longer with less down time.

The R can be used for many other nailing jobs on
the jobsite and in the shop.

Your local Spotnails man will show how the R can 
increase your profits the first day you use it.

WIRE. PHONE or WRITE TODAY

UNiversity 4-2711

1527 Lyons St., Evanston 11, Illinois

Offtces In Principal Cities
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BIRCH
The graceful and airy birch is 
a strong wood with grain vary
ing from quiet to the well-loved 
“curly". One of the principal 
furniture woods of the Ur\ited 
States, birch has a natural lustre 
which gives it a soft satiny 
sheen ideal for paneling.

I—

WALNUT
Among the handsomest of all 
trees is the walnut. Since the 
days of the Renaissance, walnut 
has been a reigning wood for 
fine furniture, cabinet work, and 
interior finishing. Walnut needs 
no ornate design to bring out 
its beauty: the grain of the rich 
wood IS beauty itself.

L,

CHERRY
Some of the loveliest pieces of 
antique furniture are made of 
cherry. Time only improves its 
rich, amber color and silky 
lustre. The principal uses of the 
beautiful and highly prized 
cherry are for furniture and lux
urious interior finishing.

^ PLYtIrELSH
Choose genuine wood paneling by

A three-way mone\Tnaker for you is PlyWelsh 
genuine wood paneling.

Prospects for your new homes will get an imme
diate impres.sion of over-all quality when th(‘y see 
walls of PlyWelsh paneling. Its lustrous beauty adds 
elegance and distinction to any style home, from 
contemporary to colonial.

Ply\VeIsh paneling costs far less than you might 
think (le.ss, even, than some wood imitations).

Prefinished and ready to install. PlyWelsh panel
ing saves in labor costs. PlyAWlsh moldings, panel 
strt‘tchers, and putty sticks, color-matched to panel
ing woods, make every installation job fast, easy 
and attractive.

PlyWelsh comes in ten woods ... all finished and 
waxed by a patented Bruce process tliat assures 
lasting beauty and durability. No refinishing is 
needed, ever—your home buyers will like that.

The finish won’t chip off!WELSH PLYWOOD CORPORATION. 1682 N. HOLLYWOOD. MEMPHIS, TENN., Subsidiary of E. L. Bruce Co.
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New products
start on p 193

I/

VENTILATION COSTS
improve ventilation . . .

add beauty. .

Amtico vinyl tile is now made in a 
mosaic chip pattern in nine color ranges— 
grey, dark beige. light beige, coral, wheat 
gold, white and gold, green, blue, and 
beige multicolor. New pattern, called 
Sierra, comes in 9"x9" tile, will retail for 
under 4(V per sq ft.

American Biltrite Rubber, Trenton.
For details, check No. 12 on coupon, p 244rar-gg;

• V

Rt& Oruj type; of ptfcll/ /toof C/MVuiJCtJM/ (
Ecenemy In Conitrvcflon . , . Vent.A-Ridg* •limtnolci cutting 
and framing op«ningt, and ridge shingle*. Reduce* labor, intrallt 
in rninute*. Simply leove 1'^" oir gap ot ihe ridge and cover 
with Veni-A-Ridge.

Increased Venliloling Copocity . . .it* 1B*g. inche*ofnc> free 
area per lineol foot iner*«*c« air circulotlen and cu>* attic tern* 
peraiure. Heat and meittvre rite. Venl-A-Ridge provide* o 
nolural eicope rowie.

HC Aluminum Vent-A-Ridge ... it ovelloble in 8', 9' or»d 10' 
length* and con be compounded to ony length to provide the 
moiimum amount of free ventilating oreo for ony attic space.

Creoter Weather Protection . . . exclusive, (Pot, Pend.] 
reverted louver* on the vr*der tide of Vent-A-Ridge provide ex
cellent protection from rain and snow. Tested under hurricone 
conditions, Venl-A-Ridge minimized roin infillrolion.

f/ei/kf YOURom eosTSAVms•••

to properly ventilate a 30'x 40' house New solid vinyl tile from Kentile has 
the look of old marble. Colors are soft 
pastels, white, and six neutral tones: pink, 
yellow, beige, grey, aqua, and green. An
tique Marble comes in .080" and V«" thick
ness, 9"x9” and I2"xl2" tiles.

Kentile, Brooklyn.
For details, check No. 13 on coupon, p 244

with LOUVERS

Forty feet of Vent-A- 
Flidge provide 720 
inches of net free area
Cost .............$19.80

1.576 inches of net free 
area is required.
On a 4-12 pitch, two 
8 foot base triangular 
Louvers 
required.
Cost ............. $21.00

1.

2.

2.
would be

3.
.■/

$1.20 IMaterial Cost . 
Ridge Shingles ... 
Framing Gable 
ends for louvers.. 
Total Savings ....

you
•f

Ventilating requirements* All computaUons based on Dealer prices - slight variation by area, 
figured in accordance with FHA property standards and Metal Ventilating Institute recommendations.

*Trodemark of Home Comfort Mfg. Co.dip and moil ^ 
TODAY! F

I products (0. HV-301
Random floor tile is made up of as
sorted unglazed rectangular and square 
ceramic tile, back-mounted on 2'xT sheets. 
Glazed buckshot (not shown) is a Vico 
wall tile also Perfo-mesh backed on 2'xl' 
sheets. Both types are cushion-edged, frost
proof, for use indoors or out.

Amsterdam Corp. New York City.
For details, check No. 14 on coupon, p 244

Princgvilla, lllineii

Pleeie ru»h me literature on V£NTA*A*RIDGE

products CO. I Nome

I Street

PrinccvMIe, Illinois StateI City
continued on p 2U
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For more 
disposer sales

National Disposer's
/

/
f

with any disposer 
at any price!i

NEW POWER—K2 H P. Capacitor start motor—even more powerful 
than some restaurant disposers—power to grind all food waste, even 
bones —quickly and efficiently!

NEW QUIET—Triple Sound Barrier Acusti-Shell effectively deadens 
operating noise—grinding many foods is quieter than the water run
ning in the sink. (And don’t overlook the clean, modern styling.)

NEW CONVENIENCE —National’s new, new Lazy Susan holder 
■ ^ for bottles, brushes, sponges, etc. keeps your under-sink area clean

» and clutter-free.

CONVENIENT Lok-Top Cover Control permits free-flow loading 
— no rubber splash guard to “push” food through. Three position 
cover controls “Grind”, “Drain” and "Seal”, SAFER TOO—your 
Citation will operate ONLY with cover locked in “Grind” position f

EFFICIENT Power Surge Reversing —the most effective method 
for clearing a jam. A flick of the switch enables you to reverse the 
direction of the flywheel under full motor power —you can “rock” 
a jam free in a second.

You sell—and install—National Disposers with confidence. National 
Disposers are truly “the most important appliance in the most 
important room in your home”!

-.’Ir

I

I
itGuaranteed by 

I Good Housekeeping
••kfor4t

k? f ^

i|

l**ALSO AVAILABLE IN CONTINUOUS 
FEED "SUPREME" MODEL 644-P

304AC 124B
SPRITECUSTOM

For detailed information about
the NEW National Disposers write Dept. 86 NATIONAL^ DISPOSER

A PRODUCT OF PLUMBINO EQUIPMENT DIVISION
NATIONAL RUBBER MACHINERY CO, • 920 LAFAYETTE ROAD • MEDINA, OHIO
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RUBEROID gives quality where it
CHARLES F. VATTEROTT, JR., St.Arm, Missouri: 
“I’ve found that the right siding and roofing are 
vital to the sales appeal of any house, regardless of 
size or style. They’re the first things a home buyer 
sees when he comes up to a house and the last 
things he sees as he leaves. I always specify 
RUBEROID products because they make a fine 
impression at these two important times. To any

home buyer they say quality loud and clear. Yet 
the cost is low. No doubt about it—RUBEROID 

helps us build new homes and new sales.”

A

RUBEROIDw
500 FIFTH AVENUE • N EW YOR K 36, N. Y.
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New productsMORE
start on p 193FIREPLACE

MAGIC
RUST SPOTS

New Frigidatre laundry line includes 
20 appliances—eight washers, seven elec
tric and five gas dryers. Former custom 
features—dispensers, wash & wear cycles, 
soak cycles—are now standard across the 
board. One new no-venl dryer needs no 
plumbing or venting. Controls are con
cealed by a fold-down fluorescent lamp 
when not in use.

Frigidalre, Dayton.
For details, check No. 15 on coupon, p 2^4

USE RUSTPROOF

m nichols
ALUMINUMALL-METAL 

CORNER FIREPLACE Nails' New self-rim sink is the first porcelain 
enamel kitchen sink to offer drop-in in- 

I stallation. New sink should also be 
cheaper to buy, easier to store, handle.

No For a wide 
variety of 

masonry J installations 
needed

Complete,
factory-

• ECONOMICAL — no counter
sinking or puttying required

• STRONG — easy to drive — 
comply with F.H.A. require
ments.

A type and size for USE where 
insurance against rust spots is 
desired.

mortar
or

built
unit Left or right- 

end opening ALUMINUM

building corners
A GENUINE WOOD-BUKNING MAJESTIC 

THULMAN FIREPLACE for living room, den, play
room or other location in project or custom 
home. Ideal in any “L" location or at the end of 
a dividing wall. Can be finished with any style 
mantel or trim. Light in weight, needs no heavy 
foolers or other unusual supports. Completely 
safe, even butted directly against wood, because 
all clearances arc built in. Tested and labeled 
by Underwriters Laboratories.

f
J

SAVES TIME AND MONEY for I 
builder and home buyer alike. ” 
An excellent remodeling fea
ture. Attaches to Majestic 
Thulman all-metal chimney like 
the standard front-opening 

_ model shown at left. Attractive
^ brick-like chimney top hous

ings in red, tan, or off-white.

A complete line —all types and 
sizes. New straightline design. 
Packed in convenient job-size boxes.

ROLL VALLEY • FLASHING • TERMITE SHIELD
•d

Laundry built-in is a mirror-door 
cabinet that holds ironing board, sleeve 
board, timed electric outlet, extra con
venience outlet. Control panel also has 
pilot light and reset circuit breaker. Steel 
cabinet is fireproof; silicone-aluminum 
pads are heat-resistant. Early production 
models list at $109.50.

Cadiz Electric Corp. Chicago.
For details, check No. 17 on coupon, p 244

NICHOLS WIRE & ALUMINUM CO.
DAVENPORT. IOWA

^ Send now for details on Majestic 
II “Harthline" fireplaces and chimneys.

m Majestic
Co., Inc.

Huntington, Indiana
The

416 Erie Street continued on p 2I4I
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site floor
labor 40% to 50%

Eliminate floor sanding and finishing tc free yourself from
big headache in home construction and to save on-site

labor costs. When you use Bruce PREfinished Floors
there’s no waiting for sanding, no tie-ups while finishes
dry, no interrupting other work. Bruce PREfinished Floor
ing is easy to lay (just like plain strip) and the beauty and
durability of the factory-applied finish are far superior to
on-the-job finishes.
Surveys show home buyers prefer Bruce Flooring by

all other brands. This results fromwide margin over
dependable quality and consistent advertising in leading
national magazines. Builders find it pays to feature Bruce
PREfinished Oak Floors in their homes. See the Bruce
Floor section in Sweet’s. E. L, BRUCE CO., 1664 Thomas
Street, Memphis 2, Tenn.

212 HOUSE i HOME



PROTECT NEW CONSTRUCTION WITH
CHLORDANE SOIL PRE-TREATMENT

CHLORDANE BEST—Chlordane insecticide is preferred for 
pre-treatment because it has a longer record of residual effec
tiveness and safety than any other recommended insecticide. 
Applications of Chlordane made fourteen years ago are still 100% 
effective today. Chlordane is also economical, and easier to apply.

ADDED SALES APPEAL—Pre-treatment usually costs 
less than 1% of a home’s price, but adds substantially to the 
value. Your pest control operator has special materials that will 
help you promote it as a selling feature.

CONSULT A PEST CONTROL OPERATOR —A pro
fessional pest control operator can give you a complete, trouble- 
free, packaged pre-treatment service. He will coordinate 
Chlordane application with your building schedule, and save 
you time and money. Call one of the Pest Control Operators in 
your area today for complete information!

THE TERMITE APPETITE-Termites do 100 million 
dollars worth of damage to homes every year. There are ter
mites in every state, and every type of construction is vulner
able to attack. No matter where or how well you build, termites 
can undermine your reputation for quality homes. They can 
ruin a prize housing project in just a few years time.

ONLY SOIL TREATMENT KILLS TERMITES-The
termite problem has been recognized in the new FHA Minimum 
Property Standards, which specify several different methods of 
protecting new housing. Of these methods, only chemical soil 
treatment, or “pre-treatment" actually kills termites. Other 
methods merely deter them, temporarily. Pre-treatment forms 
an impervious chemical barrier in the soil that kills termites 
year after year.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY FOR INFORMATIVE PRE-TREATNCNT BROCHURE!

VELSiCOL CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
330 East Grand Ave., Chicago 11, III. HH*90
International representative: Vetsicel International Corp., C.A..
P.O. Boa 1S87, Nassau. Bahamas. B.W.I.

Please send me your termite brochure for builders and architects, 501*26. 

□ Please send me a free*loan order form for your termite control film.

ONLY CHLORDANE IS

1 ALKALI STABLE . . . 
remains effective in alkaline soils

2 NON-CRYSTALLINE . . . 
combines with every particle of soil SEC TNS 

nCTlEATIIERT
Flli S'adie

CHLORDANE New Chteritane ester*
Firm.

ireetfflecri at world's
Address.iaricst sinile 

heuslni devatepmenl. 
Avaifable free fer U 
day teen parted.

.. .for lasting termite control! .state_______ Zone -City____
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start on p J93

THIS FREE
BOOKLET.. . Self-storing: screens are planned for 

use with casement and awning windows. 
5vcreen-0-Matic screens arc held in place 
wiih rigid vinyl channels. Fiberglass screen
ing rolls into aluminum roller housing. 
Bottom rail is a heavy aluminum extrusion, 
rubber sealed, and locked in place with 
nylon catches.

Lockhart Mfg Co. Detroit.
For deiails. check No. 18 on coupon, p 244

Shows how decorative gloss 
brightens and beautifies homes. 
It is filled with dramatic illustra
tions of the ways translucent 
glass adds a touch of luxury and 
smartness to every room. Specify 
Mississippi Glass. Available in a 
wide range of exciting patterns 
and surface finishes wherever 
quality glass is sold.

William Srackway 
residence, Lot 

Angelet, Calif. 
Surton Schurt, 

orchitect. Reprint, 
Swfttel Magazine. 

H. H. Baskervllle, Jr., 
photogropher.

MAKK

VOUR MOMS

OiSTlMCTIVS

Maintenance-free soffit is made from 
perforated asbe.stos cement. Vent holes 
allow adequate air flow, will not admit 
insects. Gold Bond perforated soffit mate
rial comes in 2'x4' sheets with integral 
white finish. Panels are autoclaved, will 
not rot, burn, sag. buckle. No painting is 
needed except to change color.

National Gypsum, Buffalo.
For deiails, check No. 19 on coupon, p 244

Create a distinctive decor with 
translucent glass by Mississippi 
that floods interiors with sof
tened, flattering light, makes 
rooms seem larger, friendlier, 
important. Write for free book
let. Address Department 9.

Architects: Kegley, Westphall A Arbogost

^ i!•2?
II

k-:

X

Translucent walls are possible with Sea- 
porceLs new units. Panel consists of two 
fiberglass-reinforced acrylic-polyester .sheets 
laminated to an extruded aluminum grid, 

j Panels are lightweight (Wi Ih a sq ft) 
but strong fresist impact of 2.()fK) psi). 
Colors cut glare, add decoration. Panels 
come in sizes to 4'x2(V. in various types 
for walls, partitions, skylights, canopies, 
entranceways. etc.

Seaporcel Metals, Long Island City. N.Y. 
For details, check No. 20 on coupon, p 244

GLASS
88 Angelica St. • St. Louis 7, Mo.
NEW YORK . CHICAGO • FULLERTON. CALIFORNIA

C O M P A N Y

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF ROLLED. FIGURED & WIRED GLASS

continued on p 218
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'*MY PROFIT BEGINS WITH

UTILITY GRADE
WEST COAST
FRAMING LUMBER,*

says builder

CLAUDE THOMAS

CHECK THESE USES n I have found dependable profit in Utility grade
for'Utility'grade West Coast West Coast framing lumber. In fact. I can count
Lumber ( In «6cpr«l«nc» w4lhMinimum Fropvrly SlAn49«r«»^» on saving in materials of at least $250 per house
RAFTERS FOR LIGHT ROOFING (Roof slope over 3 in 12)

with Utility grade.(Walghing less than 4 lbs. per sq. ft.
in place)

It’s also very important to me to keep my repu-Douglos Fir West Coast Hemlock
Size Spacing Moslmum Span
2.6 16" o.c. 9'-8" tation as a quality builder. The secret to the com-2.8 16" o.c. 14'-4"
2.10 16" o.c. 19'8"

bination of quality and profit is knowing lumberFLAT ROOF JOISTS supporting finished ceiling
[Roof slopt 3 in 12 or less!

and its correct use. That’s why Utility grade West16" o.c.2.6 7-8"
2x8 16" o.c. ir.6"

Coast framing lumber is my money-making start-2.10 16" o.e. 15'.8"

2.12 16" o.c. 10'-2"
ing point.CEILING JOISTS |no ottic storage)

16" o.c.2.6 11'-8"
16" o.c.2.8 17’-6" You, too, will find “Utility" grade is a money-FLOOR JOISTS 30 lb. 40 lb.

live loodt maker for One and Two Living Unit construction*^'.live lood*

2x6 16" o.c. 7'.2" 6'-4"
16" o.c 10'-8"2.8 9'-6 And you will have the plus-value of the consistent 

quality of West Coast lumber.
2.10 16" o.e. 

16" o.c.
14'-8"
17’.0"

13'.0"
t5'-4~2x12

*sleeping rooms only 
tether than steeping rooms

^When used in accordance with FHA Minimum Property 

Standards for One and Two Living Units,
FHA Bulletin No, 300.

BOARDS. Ample strength ortd sotlsfoclory cov
erage moke "Utility" boords a primary mote- 
riot for sub-floors, wall sheathing, ond solid 
roof boarding in permanent construction. This 
grade is widely used for tight concrete forms.

GET THE 
TECHNICAL 
FACTS

Write today for your 
copy of “Where to Use 
Utility Grade. '

WEST COAST LUMBERMEN'S

ASSOCIATION

14t0 S. W. Morrison Street, Portland 5, Oregon
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SUN 'N SAND Unique, different... appealing! Shades 
are an arresting blend of imported Italian sand-tone 
reed, handwoven with glistening brass accents. Satin 
white, diffusers. Sun 'N Sand — original... beautiful 

modern!

il

1
; I
I

« • «

V-5675 For hallways or
tasteful accent lighting.
Length 814", diameter 6Vi".
One 100-W.
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PLANTER SERIES Bright ideas! Lighting fixtures 
that double as planters. Perfect accents for fire
place, entranceways, in dinettes or family rooms 
. . . wherever you want a touch of eye-catching 
beauty!

FLORENTINE SERIES Exquisitely detailed scrolls 
cast in aluminum. Antique white color delicately 
toned with gold fleck. White opal globes. Matching 
white chain. Here is new richness for all homes — 
contemporary, transitional, traditional!

V-1713 Perfect in foyers. Irving rooms, dining areas. Spread 
31" (6' chains and yolk). Three lOO-W.
V-1712 Diameter 12". Matching white 6' drop chain. One 150-W. 
V-1710 Same as above: Diameter 10". One 100-W.

These are just a few of the fresh, new custom 
creations available...fixtures so delightfully different 

and irresistibly styled
Free colored brochure describing the full 

line available. See your nearest Virden Lighting 
distributor or write direct using the coupon below.

to show is to sell.II
> • •

I I

VIRDEN
LIGHTING

VIRDEN LIGHTING DEPT.HH-9 
DIVISION OF JOHN C. VIRDEN COMPANY 
5209 EUCLID AVENUE 
CLEVELAND 3. OHIO

I
I

I I
1 Name.

I Address.MEMBER AMERICAN HOME LIGHTING INSTITUTE
I.Zone- - - - - - State.City.

SUBSIDIARIES; LIGHTING DYNAMICS, INC.. LOS ANGELES, CALIF. AND DALLAS. TEXAS; JOHN C. VIRDEN, LTD., TORONTO. ONTARIO.
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New products
start on p 193I

Two-piece escutcheon of Speakman's 
new Kent fittings simplifies installation of 
wall valves on uneven surfaces. Wall flange 
can move up to I" to adjust to variations 
in rough-in or wall thickness. Once in 
place, flange is made fast to the valve 
sleeve with a set screw.

Speakman Co. Wilmington. Del.
For cU'fails, check So. 9 on coupon, p 244

Take factory automation 
to the job site

Electric heating for bathrooms and 
kitchens is supplied by new Westinghouse 
units. The heater-light-fan shown has a 
l.2(K)-w healing element, two 60-w lamps, 
and a 175-cfm blower separately controlled 
at the wall. Unit also comes as a heater- 
light or a l,()tK)-w heater only. All mount 
flush between ceiling joists,

Westinghouse, Staunton, Va.
Fot detaih, check No. S on coupon, p 244

DUO-FAST Staple Nailer drives FHA approved staples
With the high-speed duo-fa,st S-762 Staple Nailer, 
you apply subfiooring, roof decks, sheathing and 
other building products times faster.

The new S-762 weighs only 6' -j Ihs. . . . drives tight- 
holding 16 ga., galvanized staples to 1 
with low air pressure. Fast, easy Trigger or Touch- 
Trip operation . . . air return piston . . . built in safety 
features. Tool cannot be fired at-cidentally.

I’he I)U()-FA,ST S-762 .Staple Nailer brings cost-cutting 
facli)ry automation right to your building jobs.

Send today for Bulletin FT 26 and Case Study B-1 
describing this powerful OUO-FAST Staple Nailer.

Of(T 50 DUO-FAST Sales Servive O/lkv.s 
in principal cities ready to serve you.

/ ft long2

Actual Size

FASTENER CORPORATION, 3706-10 River Road, Franklin Park, Illinois

Staplers 
Tacke rs 
Staples

Everything you need for tackirig, stapling and nailing.

I Wall-hung closet with low profile is 
new from Universal-Rundle. Low tank is 
made possible by use of a new Uni-Tilt 
flush valve that opens to release full vol
ume of water for maximum flushing effi- 

; ciency. Wallbome Uni-Closet has quiet 
action, comes in six colors and while.

Universal-Rundle, New Castle, Pa.
Fot details, check So. 23 on coupon, p 244

continued on p 222
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It Just

Makes Sense to Use

STYLE-MATCHED HOODS
by Fasco

Yes, it certainly does make
sense because most house*
wives today prefer attractive
style blending in kitchen
hoods. Fasco has engineered
powerful and efficient hoods
in matchless "Slim-Trim” styl
ing to meet the demands of
modern housewives. Now you
can install modern Fasco hoods
to meet every kitchen need
it will pay you to install Fasco
hoods... you’ll get trouble-
free installation, guaranteed
performance and the comfort
able feeling that your cus-

A Kitchen Hood for Every Needtomers will be proud and
satisfied. So blend with the
trend toward kitchen harmony
and utility . . . look into the
proven Fasco line today. See Deluxe Economy Duct-Free 

60 Senesyour distributor for informa- 95 Series 92 Series
tion or write direct.

FASCO INDUSTRIES, INC.

North Union at Augusta
Rochester 2, New York

I I Please send additional 
information on your
Fasco Range Hoods.

Name__

Fasco Address

INDUSTRIES, INC.
ROCHESTER 2, NEW YORK City. 2one__State.

HH-9-60



You’ll sleep better, 
Mr. Builder...

if you stick with the shingle that sticks to your roofs, the 
mighty BIRD WIND SEAL Shingle

• powerful seals spaced for drainage

• proved to hold in 125 MPH hurricanes

usual way — no pulling 
apart or turning

• long lasting double-surfaced construction

• advertised to your customers in The Saturday 
Evening Post

WONDERFUL RELAXED 
FEELING, to know that you’ve 
roofed your houses with the 
shingles that aren’t going to 
raise a riot of complaints and 
callbacks to correct raised or 
blown-off shingles. When you 
install the mighty Bird Wind 
Seal, you save plenty of money 
by eliminating these profit-eating repair jobs. Not to 
tion keeping up your prestige as a builder of quality homes.

Ask your Bird Salesman for colorful displays and literature 
to help you cash in on Bird’s Saturday Evening Post cam
paign. Bird & Son, inc., E. Walpole, Mass., Chicago, 111., 
Shreveport, La., Charleston, S. C.

m

t

BIRD
Wind Seal

men-

shingles

^BIRD
i ini.
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“Diamond' Distinguished Designer tile by Saul Bass.

FOR ONLY A FEW 
DOLLARS MORE

...And with the '‘lady of the house"’ Pomona's new 
look” in reramic tile adds the fresh, unique appeal that makes 

her home different... helps to sell her faster, easier. You can have this “custom-look” for only a few dollars more... here’s

<(custom-

how... Simply include a few of Pomona’s new Sculptured or Designer Tiles (usually seen only in more exp>ensive homes)
in a field of economical standard tiles as seen above. Because Pomona has the ' ■n] fomoxa Tile Mfc. Co.

I 2^1 629 N'. La Brea Ave.
most extensive selection of designs and colors, this custom-look can be achieved [ HI Los Angeles 36. California

Q Please send your illustrated brochure on the 
•'Custom L<Kit in Tile” (No. HH-1)

Q Please have a representative call on me with full 
information

in large tracts with no two installations alike. A new illustrated Idea Booklet for 
the Builder outlines the Custom-look Program and other Pomona Sales Aids in 
detail. Ask your Pomona representative for a ropy or mail the coupon below today. NAME

FIRM

POMONATILE
MANUK^CTURINGCO.

ADDRESS

CITY. .STATE
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start on p 193

I Wallboard adhesive from 3M is de
signed for installing hardboard. wallboard. 
and similar materials to existing plaster, 
drywall. wood, concrete, or other sound 
smooth surfaces. Rubber-base mastic gives 
high strength, is fast drying, water resis
tant. Adhesive may be floated or buttered, 
fills irregularities between surfaces.

Minn. Mining & Mfg, St Paul.
For details, check No. 21 on coupon, p 244

DESIGNED
FOR THEOOALJTV

FACTOBV-BUI L.T

ERA sof the

FORD HOMES SOAR IN POPULARITY AS OUTSTAND
ING QUALITY-ENGINEERED, FACTORY-BUILT HOMES
Whether you plan to build one home or a hundred, it will pay j’ou to 
g:et the facts behind the expanding demand for FORD-built Homes . .. 
to discover the “big Ford plus” in quality, style, convenience and 
economy.
Start by writing today for the sparkling new 28-page, full-color Ford 
Homes catalog featuring 20 home styles and over 40 house plans, 
together with ideas for vacation cottages, Southern homes, motels and 
guest houses.

Fixture adhesive provides a new way 
to hang hooks, brackets. lighting recep
tacles. furring strips, electrical fixtures, 
towel and cup dispensers, nameplates, 
signs, etc. Adhesive will bond to wood, 
tile, glass, metal, plaster, concrete, dry- 
wall. etc. Only five- to ten-second pressure 
is needed. Two-component epoxy conies in 
an 8-oz cup holding equal parts of resin 
and hardener.

Permacel. New Brunswick. N.J.
For details, check No. 22 on coupon, p 244

HERE’S WHY FORD HOMES SELL EVERYWHERE! !

• FORD Homes go up fast . . . are 
ready for decorating 24 hours after 
delivery.

• FORD Homes yield big savings in 
costly on-site labor.

• FORD style Is right for today’s 
market . . , functionally modern, 
tastefully attractive, the kind of styl
ing that will live well through the 
years.

• FORD quality sells more homes 
faster because Ford combines "en- 
gineered-in" efficiency of layout 
with exceptional strength and econ
omy, direct result of production 
manufacturing methods that deliver 
“more home for the dollar".

* FORD builds with famous brand ma
terials, equipment and components 
throughout.

• FORD builds In “re-sale insurance" 
with advanced wiring and outlet in
stallations designed for the appli
ances and services of today—and 
tomorrow.

• FORD Homes are complete homes 
. . . Ford does the wiring, applies 
the drywall, lays the finish flooring 
... all in one package.

• FORD Homes meet or exceed FHA, 
VA and conventional mortgage re
quirements, and are accepted by 
leading building code authorities.

For catalog and full details, write today on your letterhead to Dept. HH:

Layout tape for brick masonry is 
claimed to cut layout costs up to 50%. 
Tape is marked for course height and 
bond layout for brick to be used, self- 
adheres to corner pole, sheathing, etc to 
mark spacing. Brik-Hite tapes come in 
eight markings, cover most brick sizes 
being made.

Jeff Jones Co. Denver.
For details, check No. 26 on coupon, p 244

IVON R. INC., MC DONOUGH, N. Y.

Manufacturing Franchises Available In Some Areas
continued on p 227
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(Jb pfftCCz lit ijOil/t pf/JM f(Vt

‘ CABINETSi

No matter what size or type of home you plan to build, you’ll 
find Oualitybilt Kitchens perfectly adaptable . .. cost-w/se, quality^ 
wise, design-wise! “Cabinetmaker" quality units are produced 
from the finest birch wood in economical quantity-production 
methods developed through 85 years of millwork experience.
Over 120 carefully designed units can be blended in thousands of 
combinations to exactly conform to any floor layout. .. and 
finished to suit any decor. The result. . . coordinated 
Oualitybilt Kitchens with a “custom quality" look, at reasonable 
prices. Call the Oualitybilt Distributor in your area TODAY 
for complete details!

V*

M F G . C O .T S C H E RL OFARLEY

DUBUQUE, IOWA
Entrances • Doors • Frames • Sash • Blinds • Casements • Glider Windows • Sliding Doors 

Screens • Combination Doors • Storm Sash • Garage Doors • Mouldings • Interior Trim t Sash Units
Tarlite" Laminated PlasticsLouvers • Kitchen Cabinet Units • Cabinet Work • Stairwork • Disappearing Stairs •
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OHIO BUILDERS SAY:

Air conditioning was a key factor in selling 
our *13,750 to *15,250 homes in Columbus, Ohio

it

Julius Cohen (left) and Sam Sherman, President and Secretary-Treasurer, Jewel Builders

average relative humidity of 70%.
Mr. Cohen concludes: “Year-round comfort and filtered air 

are big sales points. In fact, all the nearly 1,600 homes we plan 
for 1960 will be air conditioned. They’ll be erected in Columbus, 
Youngstown and Pittsburgh areas and will be priced from 
$13,750 to $17,000.”

Most of the home buyers we were interested in wanted two 
features above all: brick construction and central air condi
tioning,” continues Mr. Cohen. “Our Homestead tract offered 
both in the $15,000 price range.

“We promoted the fact all 300 homes were air conditioned 
in radio, TV and billboard advertising,” adds Mr. Sherman. 
“Results were wonderful. We sold all the homes—and more 
than 50% of the buyers cited air conditioning as the key ad
vantage that influenced them. We’ve made every non-air con- 
ditioned home ofcomparable size and price obsolete in our area.

Columbus, like many other northern cities, has summers 
with maximum temperatures ranging from 80® to 100® and an

((

THERE'S YOUR PROOF that air conditioning can help you sell 
in northern as well as southern tracts! Remember, most top- 
quality air conditioning units are charged with dependable 
Du Pont Freon* refrigerants. Call your equipment manufac
turer today for details about the sales power of air conditioning.

DOES YOUR TRACT FALL IN A CLIMATE SIMILAR TO COLUMBUS, OHIO?

If so, air conditioning can help you sell, just as it did for Jewel 
Builders. Look at the shaded area on map to left. It includes 
Columbus and hundreds of communities across the country with 
the same climatic conditions. Is your tract in this area?

*Fn.'on in Du Poni's registered trademark for its fluorocarbon refrigerants.

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING , . . THROUGH CHEMfSTR/

REC.u.S. PAT.Off^
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In celebration of our 60th year of world -wide progress . . .

double bonus. Bonus No. 1 is an exclusive $500
/Warranty Bond on the Coleman equipment
installed. Bonus No. 2 is the Coleman Gas-Lite.

■i

Lamp is' easily placed at any point where it adds the most 
charm—in front yard or patio, along driveway, on wall of house 
or garage, on a table. And remember—the Gas-Lite is yours with 
the installation of Coleman heating or air conditioning. Get in
touch with your Coleman dealer or mail coupon below.I

Cmp mounts on W'
wHh docormtor bracktt

The Coleman Company, Inc.
Wichita 1, Kansas

I'm mtarestad in your gas-iite offer. Please
have your nearest dealer see me.

NameAlso makers of famous Vit-Rock water heaters, Decorama space 
heaters. Coleman lanterns, camp stoves, jugs and coolers — 
mobile home heating and air conditioning

Address.

.Zone____ State.City.
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completeThe

quality —style —efficiency in every price range

hclo<w

For use with Trade-Wind Nos. 
3501, 2501 or 1501 Ventilator.

Brilliant contemporary 
styling in stainless steel, 
brushed copper or antique 

coppertone. Also the colonial
Salem in antique copper.

5 lengths.

belo<w

Under-hood ventilator 
frees cabinet space. 

Latest sheer custom design 
in genuine stainless steel or

real hammered copper. Also 
Early American design in real 

antique copper. 4 lengths.
4

PREWIREDVENTLESSSPACE SAVER

above

For use where
outside venting is 

impractical. Filters greasy 
fumes and odors through 4 

oversize filters. Plenum 
accessory for correct air 

recirculation. 3 lengths in satin 
chrome or coppertone.

OVENPATRICIAN

above

Highly efficient ventilation for 
built-in electric and gas ovens, 

Contemporaiy or Early 
American hoods in stainless 

steel, brushed copper or antique 
coppei’. 3 len^hs, also 

for double ovens.

above

Low cost quality “packaged” 
as.sembly with axial flow fan, 

enclosed lights, filter and switches. 
5 lengths in satin chrome 
or antique coppertone.

DIVISION OF ROBBINS & MYERS, INC.
7755 Paramount Place, Pico Rivera, California dept, hh
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New products
start on p 193

if'
Cc.:

I

\ I

lew electric drivers from Skil Corp 
ic designed for mass production opcra- 
on^. Anti-ratcheting clutch can be preset 
> precise torque needed for screw driving 
r nut running. When desired tightness is 
.‘ached, driver cuts out preventing 
ripped threads. loose fasteners, or dam- 
ged parts. Drivers come in assembly and 
^versing models with capacities to 'i" 
lachine screws. No. 12 wood screws.
Skil Corp, Chicago. 

or details, check No. 27 on coupon, p 244

lew industrial drill
ave been announced by Porter-Cable. 
)rills come in Va" and Yh" sizes for 
xods of 750 to 5.000 rpm. Varied chuck 
iipacities cover drilling demands of wood, 
ictal. brick, concrete, and plastic. One 
cw model features a keyless chuck: an
ther is a D-handle type for line operation. 
dl have sealed gearboxes to insure long 
isting lubrication.
Porter-Cable. Syracuse.

'or details, check No. 28 on cottpon, p 244

•ten in all—

.ong arm saw i.s latest model in Delta's 
adial saw line. New unit has extra-wide 
ip capacity (36"). will cross-cut 24", cut 
H" deep, cut I'/i" wide dado with a 10" 
c id. Power options are 2-hp. 3-hp. or 5- 
p. Standard Delta features include double 
verarm. individual miter stops, enclosed 
rackways, up-front controls. $645 up.

Rockwell Mfg Co. Pittsburgh.
'or details, check No. 29 on coupon, p 244

continued on p 230
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Flair! Fashion! Plywall’s new High-Pressure Laminex door skin 
introduces a whole new concept In door design. Distinctive, bold 
wood grain pattern. Subtle neutral coloring. Complements or 

accents any wall, any decor.

This dynamic advance in door finishes is available to you in the 
new Bellwood/Lamlnex interior door. Poly-Clad protected against 
mars, scuffs, stains. Guaranteed againstfading—in writing!

Prefinlshed—ready to hang. And economical, too. Adds un

matched beautyand quality withoutadding costs.Standard height, 
6'8". Selection of widths: 2'0", 2'4", 2'6", 2'8", 3'0". Also available, 
on order, in finishes to match Poly-Clad Plywali wood paneling.

See the Bellwood/Laminex door at your dealer's now/ Or write: HIGH-PRESSURE

LPLYWALL PRODUCTS COMPANY, INC.

Dept. H • Fort Wayne, Indiana • Corona, California

A SUBSIDIARY OF EVANS PRODUCTS COMPANY, PLYMOUTH. MICH. BE LLWOOD/lAM I N E X DOORS
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Roots don t bother this Pipe...

NEW
Compression Joints 

Keep Roots Out!
Nm research-developed compression joints on nm, longer, Clay Pipe 

make root problems a thing of the past. You can now get a sewer line with a 

tight seal, and uniform pressure around the pipe circumference. And new 

longer, stronger lengths mean less pipe to handle.

Installation is a one-man job. And remember 

—Clay Pipe does not rust, rot, corrode, or disintegrate. It 

is the only pipe with all the features you can trust! Get all the 

facts on never-w’ear-out Clay Pipe with new compression joints.

WRITE YOUR NEAREST NCPMI OFFICE FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF

YOUR HOME AND CLAY PRODUCTS

OR CONTACT YOUR LOCAL CL.AY PIPE DEALER.

W Qujt

NATIONAL CLAY PIPE MANUFACTURERS, INC. 1820 n street. N. W.. Washington 6, D. C. 
311 Hi(ti Loit Bl^. 5 E. Lms SL, ColMBiS IS, Obia • 445 Nwth St, Sai Franciso 3, CaHtenrii • Bai 172, Byriaston, Illinois • 1411 Pexbtree St, N.E., AUaota 9, Georgia
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NEW HOUSE IDEAS YOU CAN MERCHANDISE

A dishwasher 
you can match 
exactly to any 
cabinet decorV' ~1,

it'
9 on the job in just minutes 

without changing doors!
I » «
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Now, with new rca whirlpool built-in dish
washer and exclusive Select-A-Door* trim kit, 
the dishwasher in your kitchens can match 
exactly the cabinets . . . match the drapes or 
floor covering ... or harmonize with any other 
kitchen decorating. Simply fit any material up 
to M' thick... wood, linoleum, plastic, Formica, 
paper, cloth ... into the beautiful chrome frame 
and attach it to the dishwasher front. That’s 
all, no doors, timers or escutcheons to remove 
. . . the job is done in a few minutes.

In addition, rca whirlpool dishwashers have 
greater capacity, convenient Dial-A-Cycle* 
controls, Filter-Stream* system that washes 
dishes spotlessly clean and other wanted fea
tures that add woman appeal to your kitchens.

! . }* ■1‘ f

t
4

.-.t

1

\

MAiL COUPON TODAY
Ibur family will love our family of home appliances Cenrroct SaUi Division,

Whirlpool Corporolion, St. Joseph, Michigon

Please send me complete information on RCA WHIRLPOOL dish- 
wadiers and exclusive Select-A-Door kit.

HH-9.0

iZiNtii ttlkui£poo€
u

Name.

Firm Name.

/I Firm Address.
Products of WHIRLPOOL CORPORATION St. Joseph, Michigan

City. Zone ...

.Stote_County.

*Tmk$.UiC of l>od«'"Oiii« j%(. and RCA ow'Horlied br I'odvmerli owxct (adlo Cerpo>al>en of America
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When it comes to WOODWORK

MEMBERS—WoodwoHc Group

Anderson Corporation
Anson & Gilkay Co. 
Biltbost Corporation
Boise Cascade Corp.
—Millwork Sates Dept.
Caredco,Incorporated 
Continental Screen Co.
Curtis Companies. Inc. 
Delta Millwork, Inc.
Farley & Lootscher Mfg. Co. 
Grinnell Sash & Door Co.
Hotchkiss Brothers Co.
Hurd Millwork Corp.
Huttig Mtg. Co.
Ideal Co. (Wm. Cameron & Co.)there s always money ■W ^
nternational Paper Co.

— Long Bell Division 
Malta Manufacturing Co. 
Missoula White Pine Sash Co*available for a quality product Morgan Company 
Philadelphia Screen Mfg. Co.^ :v Rock Island Millwork Co.
Semling'Menke Co.
Wabash Screen Door Co,/ 4 White Pine Sash Co.

Floyd W. Sedlmayr, Jr., Assistant Vice President and Manager of Loan 
Processing Department, Chicago Federal Savings and Loan Association.

As a lending institution, the quality of the building materials which go 
into the construction of a home or multiple family dwelling are of prime 
importance to us.

Quality wood windows and other quality woodwork items are indications 
to us of lasting value,” Mr. Sedlmayr states.
The financing institution of your choice will also be aware of the importance 
you attach to quality if you use Ponderosa Pine Woodwork and ’Wood 
Window Units bearing the AWWI Seal.

MEMBERS—Lumber Group 
Th« Anaconda Company 
Associated Lumber & Box Co.
Bate Lumber Co.
Blagen Lumber Co.
Boise Cascade Corporatior> 
BrookS'Scanlon, Inc.
Cal-lda Lumbar Co.
Collins Pine Co.
Crane Mills
Diamond National Corp. 
Georgia-Pacific Corporation 
Gilchrist Timber Co.
Edward Hines Lumber Company *- 
Kaibab Lumber Co.
Long Lake Lumber Co.
McCloud Lumber Co.
Michigan California Lbr. Co*
J. Neils Lumber Co.
Ochoco Lumber Co.
Oregon Lumber Co.
Pickering Lumber Corp.
Scott Lumber Co., Inc.
Setzer Forest Products 
—DIv. of Glencoe Forest Products 
Ralph L. Smith Lumber Co. 
Southwest Forest Industries. Inc. 
Tartar, Webstar & Johnson, Inc.
Tite Knot Pine Milts 
U. S. Plywood Corp.
— California Division
Warm Springs Lumber Company
Weyerhaeuser Co.
Winton Lumber Co.

ASSOOATE MEMBERS 
Allmetal Weatherstrip Co.
The Caldwell Mfg. Co.
Casement Hardware Co.
Chapman Chemical Co.
W. J. Dennis & Co.
Dorris Lumber & Moulding Co.
Grand Rapids Hardware Co. 
Monarch Metal Weatherstrip Corp. 
Protection Products Mfg. Co.
Unique Balance Co.
Wood-Treating Chemicals Co.
Zegers, Inc.

4 <

l(

BEST BUILDER’S GUIDE TO WINDOW QUALITY
QUALITY

rsaetCsTOS
APPROVIS

NO. 000

Amtrictn WOODWMOOW hsfitute Oo
COM’OflHt •UttitfO BtATIB COml

The American Wood Window Institute Seal on Windows is your guarantee that they conform to the specifications 
of F.H.A. standards and are:
Correctly designed ■ Preservative treated • Properly balanced # Properly constructed • Made from ca refully selected 
kiln-dried lumber • Efficiently weatherstripped.

BECAUSE WOOD IS SO GOOD TO LIVE WITH

woodwork
An Association of Western Pine Producers and Woodwork Manufacturers 

39 S. LaSalle Street Chicago 3, Illinois
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EASIER REMODELING WITH COPPER TUBE. Overhead ivork is easier — no threading, no 
caulking and a copper tube installation weighs only one fourth as much as one of ferrous piping. 
Saves space — copper tube is trim, solder-joint fittings are compact. Work is faster — Anaconda 
copper tube and fittings for soil, waste and vent lines cut installation time one third to one half. 
A better job — copper tube won’t rust: its smooth inside surface resists clogging. For more informa
tion and cost comparisons — write: The American Brass Company, Waterbury 20, Conn. In Canada: 
Anaconda American Brass Ltd., New Toronto, Ont.

<3) COPPER TUBE AND FITTINGS for soil, waste and vent lines
Available through plumbing wholesalers. Products of The American Brass Companyanaconda

Longer Lengths—few Joints Preassembly—Saves Time Lightweight Copper—Easier Installation Compact Connections—Save Space
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start on p 193

tapa • • «
and you’ll never^settle for ordinary

switches again!

UTIB^T!

Single-room air cleaner is a new elec
trostatic precipitator to give air cleaning 
at 90% efficiency where non-circulating 
heating systems are used. The new 200- 
cmf mode! has been completely restyled, 
has new electrical system with automatic 
high-tension connection, high reactance 
transformer, and safety interlock.

Electro-air Cleaner. McKees Rocks, Pa. 
For (Jeiails, check is'o. 33 on coupon, p 244

LEVI TON A.C. Hydronic baseboard has been added to 
Crane’s heating line. Sunnybase comes in 
three styles to cover a Btuh spread of 370 
to 530 with 150F water. Type I. has lowest 
output; lowest, slimmest profile (85/16" 
x2 7/l6"). Types H-75 and H-IOO are 
I()'4"x3 7/16". All come in 3', 4', 5'. and 
8' lengths. System is complete with end 
and access panels, corners, filler sections.

Crane, Chicago.
For details, check No. 34 on coupon, p 244

TOUCH
SWITCH

Installs in any position...small enough to fit any gem box and standard wall plate 
...and notice that quiet, "love tap" operation! Leviton's new 15A—120-277V. AC 
Touch Switch is a natural for homes, schools, apartments, office buildings, hos
pitals, industrial plants... anywhere! Tap it from any position, any angle!

CHECK THESE SPECIAL FEATURES:

SAFE OPERATION—install vertically, horizontally or upside down, yet a gentle tap gives 
positive, non-stalling action. Can't hang up...in any position. Special heavy silver 
contact points increase safety margin, prolong service life.
EASY INSTALLATION—side wired for convenience. Only 1" in depth. Large head brass 
terminal screws, backed out and staked, accommodate up to No. 10 conductors. 
Mounting screws are locked in straps ready-to-install. Interchangeable with any 
standard switch and wall plate.
HIGH CAPACITY—will accommodate high inductive loads of fluorescent systems, or full 
rated capacity of incandescent filament lamp loads. Take full load currents up to 
80% of the switch rating for motor control.
RUGGED CONSTRUCTION—simplified construction and advanced design assure maxi
mum efficiency, long life under heavy duty use . Heavy gauge steel plaster ear 
straps are riveted to housing for permanent assembly.
Creatively engineered and subjected to exhaustive "in-use" tests, Leviton AC Quiet 
Switches have proven themselves ideal for the new 4-wire electrical systems requir
ing switches rated at, 277 volts. Available with brown or ivory button.
Listed by Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc. For complete details write to:

Year-round conditioner combines cen
tral hydronic heating, room cooling, and 
room-by-room control. American-Stand- 
urd's Type 40 Remotaire can be used in 
new or fix-up construction, tie into new or 
existing heating pipework, or be equipped 
with electric heating coils. Compact, self- 
contained cooling unit mounts in a through- 
wall sleeve. Remotaire comes in many 
Styles and sizes to fit walls 8" to 20" thick.

American Standard. New York City.
For details, check No. 35 on coupon, p 244

Your best jobs are done with.

L*vlten Manufacturing Co Brooklyn 22, New York • Chicago • Los Angeles • Leviton (Canada) Ltd., Montreal. 
For your wire needs, oontaot our subsidiary AMERICAN INSULATED WIRE CORP . Pawtucket, R. I.

Puhlicatiom start on p 238
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GET MORE

NEW
from Miami-Carey

(TWIN FILTER INTAKES)
an elegant paneled wall!

A DUCT-FREE 
HOOD THAT
MAKES SENSE!

The New Miami-Carey Duct-Free 
Coverange Makes Sense 
to Housewives . , .
* ** Directional Filtering"—\yi\n filterin' 
takes directly over the range burners for 
greatest air-cleaning efficiency . • • an 
exclusive Miami-Carey feature,
* Triple filter elements—successive layers 
of heavy-duty aluminum mesh, spun 
fiberglass and fine granules of activated 
charcoal for the most complete elimi
nation of odors and grease.
* Centrally-located exhaust fan—built- 
in work lamp—choice of Coppertone or 
Stainless Steel.

• • • the door with a view!
FASHIONED FROM SELECT VENEERS of rich wood—Philippine 
Mahogany, Birch, Oak, Walnut — and decorator colors, LOUVER
FOLD Doors install easily, operate perfectly in every opening to 
provide perfect light and air control. Each panel is protected with 
the exclusive Super Satin Surface finish “SSS,” a new Micro-Sealed 
finish that provides a smoother, more durable surface that high
lights the beauty of wood grain. Now available in a full line of 
“Formica” patterns, also!

Each panel constructed with unique airfoil design to add strength 
and insulate against sound. Bronze-finished overhead track is all- 
steel. All hardware is of rich, golden anodized aluminum with self- 
lubricating nylon bearings.
A BEAUTIFUL ADDITION TO ANY ROOM —A “CUSTOM 

TOUCH” THAT ADDS QUALITY TO YOUR HOME.
LOUVER-FOLD Deer» are euitem-fmrshed in SUPER SATIN SURFACE* 
... a beowtiful deep Finish mirroring the wood's natural beauty.

Another durable CGP Building Product

And it Makes Sense to Dealers 
and Home Builders^ Too!
* Completely pre-assembled, pre-wired 
at the factory—only one electrical outlet 
required. Entire unit in just one package 
for easier handling, more efficient 
storage.
* Fast, simple installation in less than 
30 minutes!

WOVEN WOOD

FOLDING
DOORS The Miami-Carey DUCT-FREE COVERANGE HOOD willnew

make sense—good sense—to you because il*s going to mean more 
sales, profits and satisfied customers for you! Write Dept. H-960 
for full details on how to stock, sell and install this fine new star 
of the Miami-Carey Coverange line!

The casual texture of woven basswood lends glamour 
to ony room at low, low cost! Ideal for closet closures, 
room dividers, between-room doors. Natural wood stains 
or enamel colors. FOR MORE INFORMATION...

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!

CONSOLIOAnD GENERAL PRODUCTS. INC. 
P. 0. Box 7425 » Houston 8, Texas Miami Cabinet Division

The Philip Carey Mfc. Company
Middletown, OhioPlease send details on Q LOUVER-FOLD [U VENI-FLEX Folding Doors

Name.

Address.
City. 2m____ State.
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BARREH STORM-KING’ SELF-SEALING SHINGLES
Struggling, juggling, sticking are out when 5]is 
self-sealing shingle is on the job. Barrett “Storm-King 
asphalt shingles are all packed face up-with no paper 
strips for roofers to remove. They go up in hours, stay sealed 
for years. No costly call backs.
For samples and full information, call your Barrett representative, or contact 
us direct.
BARRETT IS OUT TO HELP YOU.. .Whatever your building material needs, 
Barrett can fill them with a full line of dependable, quality products. Bar- 
Firet “Class A'’ and other asphalt shingles, pitch and asphalt built-up 
roofings, roll roofings, flashings and drains, roof insulation, protective 
coatings, aluminum siding. tTnula Mark uf AliiMt Cbamicai CArporsttoB

BARRETT DIVISION
40 Rector Street, New York 6, N. Y.
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Publications

Where to use aluminum
Alcoa has a new booklet for general 
release that is full of ideas for using 
aluminum building products. The data 
is grouped under 12 headings: prime 
windows, sliding glass doors, awnings 
and canopies, storm windows and 
doors, screens, siding, gutters and roof 
accessories, insulation, hardware, house
hold furnishings, bath accessories, yard 
accesvsories. Under each heading are 
large blocks of “what to look for” 
advice. For example, about combina
tion windows: “Storm glass in the in
sert is cushioned in rubber or plastic 
stripping to insure tight air and dust 
seal, prevent rattling. Removable glass 
is easy to replace if broken. A good 
screen is rigid and square. Watch out 
for the loose ‘hour-glass jobs.

A complete list of Alcoa sales offices 
is included.

Alcoa. Pittsburgh.
For copy, check No. 41 on coupon, p 244

TV master systems
New manual from Blonder-Tongue tells 
how to design and install master tv 
systems for motels, hotels, apartment 
houses, subdivisions, etc. Block dia
grams show typical combinations of 
antennas, amplifiers, distribution com
ponents. Detail diagrams show installa
tion methods and servicing.

Blonder-Tongue. Newark.
For copy, check No. 42 on coupon, p 244

How to sell quality bath fixtures
major fixture and its fittings. Typical 
of the advice: on water closets—‘The 
larger the water area, the easier it is 
to keep the bowl clean;” on lavatories— 
“be sure to choose one that is big 
enough;” on bathrooms—“every fixture 
should have the same brand name.” 

Universal-Rundle. New Castle, Pa. 
For copy, check No. 39 on coupon, p 244

Universal-Rundle has made your job 
easier by publishing the booklet shown 
above. It spells out how types of fix
tures differ, and what features make 
for quality. All illustrations and ex
amples are, of course, Universal- 
Rundle. but the text speaks for the 
whole industry. In format, the 16-page 
color booklet devotes sections to each

Light construction equipment

Ford loaders, backhoes. dozers, earth- 
cavators, forklifts, cranes, and other 
industrial equipment are shown in a 
new 16-page color booklet. Applica
tions cover heavy and light excavating, 
loading, scraping, leveling and grading, 
materials handling, etc.

Ford Tractor. Birmingham. Mich. 
For copy, check No. 43 on coupon, p 244

New industrial equipment

New 16-page brochure from Case de
scribes the company's 
loader. This model has a 1-cu yd, Wi- 
ton capacity bucket, is claimed to save 
up to 25% in investment over com
petitive machines. The booklet covers 
all features and operations in detail, 
catalogs optional equipment and other 
loaders and tractors in the Case line. 
For copy, check No. 44 on coupon, p 244

Also new from Case, a condensed 6- 
page catalog of industrial tractors and 
equipment, including: shovels of Va to 
2 cu yd capacity, tilting and angling 
dozers of 42 hp to 100 hp. unit loaders 
of 3.000 lb to 9.000 lb capacity, 
wheeled tractors, and accessory equip

ment.
J.l. Case Co, Racine. Wis.

For copy, check No. 45 on coupon, p 244

Model W-5

Here’s good advice on resilient floors
Armstrong Cork has summed up its ex
perience in a new 48-page hard-bound 
manual for builders. First section of 
14 pages tells sales features of each 
type of flooring. Next 14 pages (like 
the two shown above) get down to 
technical cases, tell what floor to use 
where, how to prepare for it, how to 
lay it, what its surface and wearing

characteristics are, what it costs. Five 
pages tell what Armstrong will do to 
help you merchandise your house. And 
the final 14 pages is a guide to what's 
new in resilient floors. The book is 
free, but distribution is intended pri
marily for builders.

Armstrong Cork, Lancaster, Pa.
For copy, check No. 40 on coupon, p 244

Piiblicotiom continued on p 240
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BUILDERS USE HydfomtsHOW
TO CREATE SALES-MAKING TRAFFIC 
THROUGH THEIR HOMES

tested andThe B&G Builder Sales Program is 
proved method of using kydronics* to help sell homes. 
It recognizes the fact that to make sales, a builder 
must create traffic through his model homes by means 
of some distinctiue feature which identifies them favor^ 
ably to the prospect!

The B&G Builder Sales Program presents an out
standing traffic-creating plan and provides all the 
necessary sales tools. It enables the builder to dem
onstrate to his prospet:ts that the comforts, conven- 

and extra benefits of B&G Hydro-Flo Heating 
far superior to any other

a

' f
: -

iences
— a hydronic system — are 
kind..-definitely a distinctive feature!

The B&G advertisements shown here are evidence 
that hydronic Hydro-Flo Heating helps sell homes. 
Each ad is a case record of a builder’s success.

of the ^'B&G Sales
Ak-'

Write today for your copy 
Promotion for Builders.
*Hydi'onicn: The science of heating and cooling with water.

Hyihel^lo system 
Bell & Gossett

ft
»

\I
Some of the sales 
program provided by Bi.G 
for builders’ use.

COMPANY 

Dept. GMO. Morton Grove, Illinois
; S.A. Armstrong, Ltd., 1400 O'Connor Driiie, Toronto 16, Ontario

material

Canadian Licensee
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Publications
slarf on p 238

How to use overlaid plywood
New brochure from dfpa describes and 
pictures Sturd-i-wall construction—a new 
way of building that combines siding and 
sheathing in a single exterior layer. Jt 
covers specifications for this method for 
Texture 1-11, board & batten, and lapped 
siding. Also included: insulation factors, 
bracing strength factors, in-place costs.

Douglas Fir Plywood Assn, facomu.
For copy, check .Vy. 46 on coupon, p 244

mW'l from ivoMdm

the Sovereign Ventless
range hood

Plastic sewer fittings
Full descriptions and photos of all types 
of plastic drainage fittings are described in 
a h-page folder from Sloane Mfg Co. Be
sides the fittings, the folder shows how to 
install fittings and pipe, and gives general 
application data and specifications.

Sloane Mfg Co. Sun Valley, Calif.
For copy, check No. 47 on coupon, p 244

I

Plastic sewer standard
Commercial Standard CS 228-60 covers 
requirements and test methods for mate
rials. dimensions, workmanship, chemical 
resistance, crushing strength, water resist
ance. dimensional stability, and joint tight
ness. It includes methods for sampling and 
retest, and a means of marking to indicate 
compliance. Copy lOe. from Superintend
ent of Documents, US Government Print
ing Office. Washington 25, D.C.

ALUMINUM FILTER TRAPS GREASE, ACTIVATED CHARCOAL 

FILTER REMOVES SMOKE AND ODORS. PURIFIES KITCHEN

AIR QUICKLY AND QUIETLY. Activated charcoal has served industry 
and the military for years as an air purifier. And now the inherent properties 
of this amazing black substance have been made available for use in the 
domestic kitchen. Activated charcoal has an internal surface area of over 
five million feet per pound! Its concentrated absorbent power is unequalled

\

Ceramic ductwork
The makers of Ceramiduct, a vitrified fire
clay duct system for slab floors, have two 
new brochures. One describes the system, 
showing a typical duct layout, and catalogs 
the elements in the package. The other is 
a full price list of the parts, fob. New 
Straitsville. Ohio.

Harry O. Donnelly Co, Akron.
For copy, check So. 48 on coupon, p 244

in nature.

SELF-CONTAINED, ONE PACKAGE UNIT, PRE WIRED-

No assembly required. Includes powerful fan blower, rheostat*t>pc 
slide switch with 101 motor speeds, inclosed diffusion type illuminator.

SMART, PACE-SETTING STYLING —The exciting, contem
porary appearance of this smart range hood is already well accepted 
in its companion product, the Swanson Emperor Range Hood.

Plastic panel uses
Full data on Alsynite panels is given in a 
new 8-pagc color booklet. Many installa
tions are shown and technical data is 
charted on heat and light transmission for 
each type and use. Installation details are 
shown for both industrial and residential 
uses of reinforced plastic panels.

Alsynite. San Diego.
For copy, check No. 49 on coupon, p 244

DUAL-FILTER ACTION —Permanent aluminum filter traps 
grease, is easily removed for sudsing in soap and water. Charcoal 
filter is renewed once each year simply by baking in oven for 
30 minutes at 450 degrees.

FOR FULL DETAILS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS WRITE;WIDEST ARRAY OF FINE FINISHES AND 

COLORS AVAILABLE TODAY! The Swanson SOV
EREIGN VENTLESS range hood can be had in any of 10 
brilliant colors and finishes to match almost all built-in 
appliances and to compliment any kitchen decor. Stand
ard sizes include: 27", 30", 33". 36". 39", 40", 42". 48". ^ MANUFACTURING CO.

607 S. WASHINGTON ST. 

OWOSSO, MICHIGAN

Complete lock catalog
Weslock has a new 12-page four-color cat
alog of its complete line. Also described: 
cabinet hardware, installation tools, keying 
kit. advertising and promotion aids. Prod
uct line is shown in 56 color illustrations 
and 52 detail drawings.

Western Lock. Huntington Park. Calif. 
For copy, check No. 50 on coupon, p 244II SWANSON MANUFACTURING CO. 

DEPT. NUMBER HMM-360 
607 SOUTH WASHINGTON STREET 
OWOSSO, MICHIGAN

II
II Silicone water repellents

Sun Chemical tells how to use Dehydratine 
on all above-grade masonry surfaces. Four- 
page folder tells what it is. what is does, 
how to apply it. Material is recommended 
for new surfaces or for caulking and re- 
poiming joints.

A.C. Horn Co. North Bergen. N.J.
For copy, check No. 51 on coupon, p 244

II Gentlemen;
I Please send complete information on

all Swanson Products.I• SELF CONTAINED 
• INSTALLS WITH NO DUCTWORK 
Especially adaptable for use where 
range location mokes installation of 
conventional ronge hoods impossible 
or excessive in cost.

Yoor Name, .Title.I

I Firm Nome.

I Address.

II City. Zone___State.
conlinued on p 241
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Publications
start on p 238

Adhesive guide charts
Miracle Adhesives has put together two 
new application charts: one for ceramic 
tile adhesives, one for insulation bonding. 
Each chart will show what Miracle ad
hesive to use for any combination of mate
rials. Also specified, various anchors and 
clips to use with various materials.

Miracle Adhesives. Bellmore. N.Y.
For copy, check No. 52 on coupon, p 244

Universal Homes, Incorporated, Home Manufacturers. Akron 9, Ohio0. A. Younkman, President

Our homes are sided 
insulated...painted...in one 
simple operation with new 
Alsco Rigid BAK-R-FOAM

aAdequate load centers

General Electric has a new brochure de- I 
scribing twin circuit-breaker load centers 
to handle all-electric home wiring. Fifteen 
different 150- to 200-amp centers are in
cluded in the 16-page bulletin. New prod
ucts featured are 100-amp, 2-pole, plug-in 
breakers; main service enclosures; non- 
interchangeable plug-in breakers.

General Electric, Plainville, Conn.
For copy, check No. 53 on coupon, p 244

■ ■ ■

i

Swimming pool equipment
Over 500 equipment items are described 
and pictured in General Swimming Pool 
Products new 32-page catalog. Besides 
normal pool equipment, the new catalog 
includes new pool heaters, vacuum filters, 
tubular diving stands, concrete diving tow. 
ers, underwater observation windows, etc.

General Swimming Pool. Evanston, 111. 
For copy, check No. 54 on coupon, p 244

The hydronic home
That’s what Bell & Gos.sctt calls a new 
brochure on wet-system healing and cool
ing. The 20-page color booklet outlines 
the claims of hydronic heating in con
sumers terms, presenting the freedom of 
decor and design, the comfort and health, 
the economics of the investment, the possi
ble extras. The booklet is also a catalog 
of bag's products for residential systems.

Bell & Gossett, Morton Grove. 111.
For copy, check No. 55 on coupon, p 244 Revolutionary Panel of Foam-Backed Aluminum 

INSTALLS DIRECTLY TO BARE STUDS!
Short plumbing catalog
American-Standard's condensed catalog 
covers equipment for residential and light 
commercial construction. Fixtures and fit
tings are coordinated on each page for 
ready reference. This catalog fits into 
binder of complete catalog or can be 
loose-leaf bound separately.

American-Standard, New York City.
For copy, check No. 56 on coupon, p 244

bare studs. Direct application offers 
considerable savings in labor, sheathing 
material, insulation and building paper.

Excellent for remodeling and residing 
as well as new construction, Rigid 
BAK-R-FOAM Panels have a tough, 
baked-on Miracle Acrylic Finish. TTiey 
are available in White and 8 colors.

A new polystyrene foam-insulated 
siding panel of aluminum by Alsco is 
helping to revolutionize American 
building methods. Trade named Rigid 
BAK-R-FOAM, it does away with the 
need for sheathing, building paper, in
sulation material and painting in new 
construction.

So superior in design and correct in 
construction this new material meets all 
F.H.A. (Federal Housing Authority) 
requirements for direct application over

More and more lending institutions 
are placing this advanced material in 
the same high-loan classification with 
brick veneer.

Products for concrete work
Expansion joints, sealing compounds, con
trol joints, joint compounds, waterstops. 
curing compounds, and many new products 
are included in the new Sealtight catalog. 
These products cover all construction types.

W.R. Meadows Inc. Elgin, 111.
For copy, check No. 57 on coupon, p 244 \

^PATENTS PENDING

Rigid BAK-R-FOAM Panels.Write today for complete information on
II"

Dept. HH-9-60

ALSCO ALUMINUM
225 S. Forge St., Akron 8, Ohio 
Please send me the complete Rigid BAK-R-FOAM Story, j

Name

I
I
IWood finish chart

American-Marietla now offers a large chip 
chart of the full line of Intex finishes on 
six popular woods. The line includes new 
favorites like butternut and fruitwood as 
well as clear. The chart cover describes 
the A-M wood finishing systems.

American-M arietta. Chicago.
For copy, check No. 58 on coupon, p 244

ALUMINUM
SIDING

I
I
IFirm Name
I

Other fine Alsco products include: painted 
soffit trim, fascia trim, gutters, downspouts 
and shutters; aluminum prime windows and 
storm-screen windows; and pre-cast Ledge 
Rock stone.

IAddress

Zone___ State.City

Please clip to your letterheod.
I
I
ILcontinued on p 244
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“The entire FlcxHcrmclic Air Conditioner—furnacc-lop ‘A’ coil 
...outdoor compressor section...and interconnecting hermetic 
line, all factory charged and sealed —is slid through the wall 
frame just as it comes from the shipping carton. Then it’s simply 
bolted onto the steel wall frame, which has a built-in rubber 
gasket to assure a good seal.”

2
“This wall frame was set by the general contractor when he put 
in the concrete block foundation. It saves the cost and expense 
of setting forms and pouring a concrete slab. The rear cover 
plate seals the opening...lets buyers who don’t want air condi
tioning right away add it inexpensively at a later date. Frees 
builders from FHA income restrictions, yet lets them promote 
whole-house air conditioning.”

1

The ‘A’ coil slides right into the furnacc-top plenum —and the 
whole hermetic job is done. You can see why any heating 
contractor can do the entire job without hiring refrigeration 
sub-contractors or high salaried mechanics. The furnace?—it’s 
Fedders’ FlexAire with a multi-speed blower that automatically 
delivers the right cfm needed for heating and for cooling.”

“Look! No outdoor wiring...no outdoor disconnect switch... 
no outdoor junction boxes. If you've ever checked local building 
codes on outdoor wiring, you'll know how much you save on 
electrical sub costs alone. Of course, servicing and maintenance 
can all be done from inside the basement, too. Pretty slick trick 
for a remote air conditioner, don’t you agree?”

5
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homes before quitting time tonight...that's one reason Fedders FlexHermetic air 

conditions new homes for 50c per sq. ft. installed!
n

“The rest of iitis remote air conditioning installation is done 
indoors. In the basement, we remove the shipping braces in 
minutes to free the ‘A’ coil and the flexible hermetic line. In 
slab homes, this would be done in a utility room with the out
door section and wall frame out of the way under the eaves-goes 
into any kind of wall —brick...studding...what have you.”

3
“My partner then carries the ‘A’ coil while I unfold as much of 
the flexible hermetic line as required. It permits 18 feet of travel, 
so there’s no home too big. The flexible line is armored so there’s 
no danger of kinking. This takes only minutes... instead of 
hours we used to spend bending and brazing hermetic lines and 
charging the system with refrigerant.”

4
Fast installation is only one way 
FlexHermetic lets you promote whole-house 
air conditioning in tract homes

F-lE-X-HiR-M-E-I-l-CInstallation savings of up to 80% arc bound to slash air 
conditioning costs significantly. But that isn't the only way 
Fedders FlexHermetic fits whole-house air conditioning into 
average-income tract budgets.
Because all the critical installation procedures are performed 
under rigid factory controls, many of the costly accessories 
required for conventional installation in makeshift on-thc-sitc 
conditions can be dispensed with. So you save substantially on 
equipment costs as well as installation.
You’ll never lose a sale because of FHA income requirements 
cither, even where buyers cannot “afford” whole-house air 
conditioning under local formulas. Sell your new homes to 
prospects who do not qualify with only the steel wall frame 

.. .and finance the low-cost equipment and one-hour 
installation by conventional means:

Why wait? Now you can go all out in promoting the 
most-wanted of all new home features—whole-house air 
conditioning. Ask your healing contractor to quote Fedders 
FlexHermetic on those new homes today.

UNIFIED REMOTE CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONER

Central Air Conditioning Div., Dept. HH-9 
Fedders Corporation, Maspeth 78, New York

Please send information and specifications about Fedders 
FlexHermetic Air Conditioners □; Fedders FIcxAirc Fur
naces □; Have a Representative call □

I
Name

Firm

Address

(Slate)(County)(City)
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Publications
Start on p 238

IThe only shutters with
To control sound

Masonite bulletin A-259 gives detailed in
structions on how to use pegboard and 
blanket insulation to make a noise-reduc
ing wall or ceiling. Noise reduction co
efficients are given for three types of peg- 
board. with 1" or 2" insulating blankets. 
Installation details cover applications over 
open framing, solid backing, or directly 
on joists.

Masonite Corp, Chicago.
For copy, check No. 61 on coupon below

Electrical fittings

Wiremold's new catalog and wiring guide 
is now available. TTie 150-page booklet 
shows all products and tools involved in 
the company's Wiremold raceways. Plug- 
mold baseboards, and Pancake overfloor 
distribution systems. New this year are a 
rounded-out Plugmold 2000 and 2200 se
ries. a new Pancake for Call Director tele
phones. and many new or revised fittings.

Wiremold Co. Hartford.
For copy, check No. 59 on coupon below

Combination sink catalogMahogany trim booklet

New 12-page brochure, illustrated in color, 
shows boards, paneling, siding, flooring, 
shelving, dcor jambs, moldings, bedrails, 
and standard grades of Philippine mahog
any lumber. Silhouettes of over 20 types 
of molding are shown full-size.

Insular Lumber Co, Philadelphia.
For copy, check No. 60 on coupon below

New catalog from Carrollton covers all 
models of Carlton Custom and Carlrim 
stainless-steel sink lines complete with re
tail prices. The catalog also covers Carlton 
sink accessories—drain outlets, bubbles, 
faucets, cutting boards, etc.

Carrollton Mfg Co. Carrollton. Ohio. 
For copy, check No. 62 on coupon below

Want more information?

The numbers below are keyed to the items described on the New 
Products and Publications pages. Check the ones that interest you 

and mail the coupon to:

House & Home Room 1960, Time & Life Building
Rockefeller Center, New York 20, N.Y.

home owners want
XrrA4€MtC(^/)

t

Aluminum Shutters
No other window shutters on the market . . . 
metal or wood . . . can match new LoManCo 
Beauty Line Aluminum Shutters for the com
bination of features and advantages builders 
and homeowners want! These rugged 
LoManCo shutters, with one piece aluminum 
slats locktKl into a heavy continuous alu
minum frame, look good and last a lifetime! 
They provide the deeper shadow lines which set 
off and enhance the appearance of any win
dow. They come from the factory completely 
assembled, with pre-drilled corner holes 
equipped with eyelets for faster easier mount
ing. And they’re factory painted white ready 
for trim color. Investigate LoManCo Beauty 
Line Aluminum Shutters today. Ask your 
dealer or jobber, or write for information.

nr .\<lmiral refrl>rerator'« 
Elwlro-air portable unil 
Crane Sunnybu.'se haselxiard 
.American-.StandarH Reniotairc

NEW PRODUCTS • September :bi.
.‘{3.
.34.Pella .sliding glass doors 

Armstrong Counter Corlon 
Powasert nailer 
Westinghouse kitchens 
Sargent drywall cleats 
C»old Bond Clip-Strip 
Pace Setter luminous ceilings 
Holophane lighting line 
US Plywood Palomino Samara 
Libbey-Owens-Ford patterned glass 
Georgia-Pacific pecan paneling 
.\mtico Sierra vinyl Hie 
Kentlle antique series 
Vicx> random tile 
Frigidaire laundries 
Federal self-rim sink 
Cadiz Ironing board 
Lacklmrt roIl<
Gold Bond soffit system 
Seaporcel panels 
Speakmun Kent fittings 
Westinghouse ceiling heater 
Universal-Rundle w.nll-hung closet 
3M wallboard adhesive 
Perniacel fixture adhesive 
Jeff Jone.s layout tape 
Skil power driver 
Porter-Cable heavy-duty drills 
Delta long-arm saw 
Vemiiculite Z-brick 
Trade-Wind ceiling unit

J. ,35.
2.
.3.
4.
5. PUBLICATIONS6.
7.

Universal-Rundle booklet 
Armstrong ficKirliig manual 
.\lcoa ideas in aluminum 
Blonder-Tongue TV systems 
Ford constructUm equipment 

tl. □ J.I. Ca.se loaders and tractors lx)oklet 
43. P J.I. Ciise condensed catalog 

h DFPA Sturdi-i-wall construction 
□ Slo.'Uie p!a.stic sewers 

Ceramiduct catalog 
^ .Msynite panel uses 

5». □ Weslock catalog 
.SI. P Horns Dehvdratine treatment 
.52. Q Miracle .Adhesive's guide chart 

GE load-center catalog 
_ General Swimming Poo! catalog 

.55. P Bell & Cwossett hydnmios booklet
56. C3 .Americnn-St'md’«rd fixture catalog
57. p Meadows Seal-Tight waterproofing 
5H. □ .American-Marietla w*)od finish chart 
5fl. p Wiremold electrical fittings catalog 
ftii. □ Insular mahogany trim booklet
(II. in Masonite sound control bulletin 
62. □ Carrollton sink catalog

3ft.8.
to.
»1.III.
f2.11.
43.12.

13.
14.

46.15.
47.16.^ 700% Aluminum Cenitructien ... no rotting, 

warping, crocking or splitting

^ On« pi«c« eiuminum slats locked in continuous 
frome . . . strong, durable, yet lightweight and 
attractive

^ Completely assembled ready for mounting . . . 
furnished with pre-drilled corner holes ond eyelets 
and mounting screws

•it Factory painted white reody for trim color ... no 
prime coat necessory

•ft Complete ronge of 16 sizes for oil standard 
windows

Now avallabit in white prime 
coat and 5 baked enamel fi.s- 
Ishes white, black, light 
green, dork green and tile

;R4817.
4»18. er screen

19.
20.
21.

8.5.3.<>•>
5 4.23. {

24.
25.
26.
27.

:828
2ft
30
81

NAME

POSITION FIRM
I KIND OF BUSINESS

STREET

Louver SlUmTlLATOO >

STATECITY,

IMPORTANT:MANUFACTURING CO.
3607 Woeddale Avenue • Minneapolis 16, Minn.

House & Horne's servicing of this coupon expires Dec, I960. In addressing direct inquiries 
please mention House & Home <ttid the i.\siie in which you saw the product or publication.

Gentlemen: Please send me complete m- 
formation on your Beauty-line 
Aluminum Shutters. 2 years. $8 □/ year, $6 □

US and possessions and Canada only
/ wish to enter a subscription to House & Home for

Name

Address
City ..............

Firm
Title . ..

........... State
□ Renewal□ New

vSignature
I
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AmEROKINSTALLED IN SECONDS!
NO Hanging! 
NO Painting! 
NO Hardware!

New, unique patented de
sign enables the builder to 
use construction short-cuts, 
labor-saving installation pro
cedures never before en
joyed. Available in heights 
to 8'. widths to 4'. Can be 
installed in pairs. 16 lovely, 
washable, fire-resistant vinyl 
colors available.

i

I
'V.

1I

t

NEW HORIZONS 
IN MASONRYFABRIC DOOR

Slashes BaUers Costs
If you’re not in the mood

for monotony, build of Amerok—
the supreme achievement in masonry.

For complete details write

THE COLUMBIA MILLS, INC.
SYRACUSE 1, NEW YORK368 S. WARREN STREET

For Amerok is refreshingly different. There’s newness 
in its striated texture . ., tomorrow’s touch in the wide 
color range . . . thought of contemporary styling in its 
clean-lined symmetry.
And it’s easy to build with Amerok. It is strictly in mod
ular conformation. Precisely dimensioned. Generous 
voids to entrain air and lighten the load on footings and 
foundations. Ample structural strength. Two lengths — 
16" and 12"; two thicknesses — 8" and 4". Two 
heights — 2I/4" and 3%". Half units for each size. 
Striated or plain face.
Price? Beauty considered, 8-inch-thick Amerok is eas
ily the lowest cost masonry available. Material for 
material, usually costs less than lumber. And there’s the 
4-inch-thick for cavity walls, or veneer over frame. 
Write for brochure “New Horizons in Masonry” and 
name of nearest manufacturer.

ihALL 
from 
Keystone

ONLY 
from 
Keystone

Solid Quality 
Good Price Rang©
Best Sales Features
SERVICE —The big market is 
Keystone's back yard. Keystone 
has its own fleet of trucks to give 
you fast delivery!

OPPORTUNITIES ARE OPEN 
FOR LOCAL MANUFACTURING
AmArok U relatively low in price because it is produced in local 
Slants, from local ai^greizates. f<M' local or reponal consumption, 
practically eliminating the terriCc costs of frei^dit and distribution, 
and permitting a generous 

I mark-up on basic costs. For 
these reasons, the manufacture 
of Amerok can be a very profit- 

I able operation, either for your 
' own building projects or for sale 

to others in the area.
The Amerok machine is com
pact. self-contained and fully 
automatic. Plan is operate under 
franchise, with exclusive rights 
in protected territories. Equip- 

i mentinveatmentisnocninatwith 
j extended payments to respon

sible parties. Write for "The 
Story of Amerok."

Brikcrete Associates, Inc.
416 W. 25th. Holland. Mich

Keystone Alloys co.^^ A
tnu*tu>*n.

Send me complete iriformolion on KEYSTONE Aluminum
□ Fojcio ord Venliloted SofFit System
□ Ahmirium Siding
Q Rollings and Porch Columns 
Q Storm Windows ond Doors

Nome,,.. .............

Compony.............

Address . ....... .
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THISGET THIS

• MAIN
• RANGE

• DRYER

• WATER HEATER

MAIN • 

RANGE• 

DRYER• 

OVEN •

• and 8 lighting 
circuits

and 8 lighting • 
circuits

©

ONLY IN BULLDOG’S 12-CIRCUIT ELECTRI-CENTER
Only BullDog Pushmatic 
circuit breakers give you 
both of the above combi- 
nations — plus many 
others—in a 12-circuit 
panel. Other breakers 
would need a 16-circuit 
panel.
The BullDog Pushmatic® 100-amp breaker 
takes only two spaces, compared to the 
four spaces needed for any competitive 
100-amp breaker. And new BullDog Du
plex Pushmatic puts two lighting circuits 
in a single space. Count ’em ... all the 
circuits shown in only 12 spaces!
You save space by using smaller panels. 
You provide the maximum in electrical 
circuit flexibility and protection. Push
matic protects two ways—coil short-circuit 
and thermal overload protection. To put 
more electrical services into less space, see 
your BullDog products representative.

Pushmatic 100-amp breakers take only 
two spaces compared with four spaces 
required for all competitive 100-amp 
breakers. Pushmatic 100-amp breakers 
are now available for field installation.

New Duplex Pushmatic puts two circuits 
in the space of one single breaker. Gives: 
identical, independent coil-magnetic pro
tection in each pole of all Duplex 
breakers; positive one-bolt connection; 
pushbutton convenience.

BullDog Electric Products Division, I-T-E Circuit Breaker Company, Box 177, Detroit 32, Michigan. 
In Canada: 80 Clayson Rd., Toronto, Ont. Export Division: 13 East 40th St., New York 16, N. Y.

BULLDOG ELECTRIC PRODUCTS DIVISION 
I-T-E CIRCUIT BREAKER COMPANY
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this symbol
built ADVERTISE

with

LIFEfamous
products

helped
A

I
6.!L

JEWEL HOMES

Y

23 houses 
on opening day

A tie-in with “Advertised-in-LIFE” products can help 
you sell more houses, too. “Advertised-in-LIFE” is an 
assurance of quality. To get your FREE MERCHAN
DISING MANUAL with fuU details on LIFE’S Builder 
Program, write: LIFE Model Home Merchandising 
Manager, Time-Life Building, New York 20, N. Y.

Says Ohio Builder Julius Cohen, “LIFE’S Model Home 
Merchandising Program was a big aid in our sales 
success in Berwyn, our Columbus, Ohio community. 
We sold 23 homes opening day. We estimate 14,000 
people turned out. You can bet that we won’t miss an 
opportunity to use this great LIFE selling program.

These famous ‘‘Advertised-in-LIFE'’ products help build consumer confidence: AMERICAN CYANAMID—Formica • AMERICAN-STANDARD • ARMSTRONG TILE • BARRETT BUILDING PRODUCTS • B0R6- 
WARNER—Alfol Insulation, Ingersoll-Humphreys, Norge Appliances, York Air Conditioning • C0L0RI2ER PAINTS • FLINTKOTE BUILDING PRODUCTS • FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES • GENERAL ELECTRIC 
APPLIANCES • GLIDDEN PAINTS • JOHNS-MANVILLE BUILDING PRODUCTS • KENTILE • LOWE BROS. PAINTS • MASONITE BUILDING PRODUCTS • MASTER LOCKS • ORANGEBURG PIPE • 
OWENS-CORNING FIBERGLAS • PABCO BUILDING PRODUCTS • PHILCO APPLIANCES • PREWAY APPLIANCES • RCA WHIRLPOOL APPLIANCES • SAKRETE • STANLEY HARDWARE • STYLON CERAMIC

ASSOCUmNS; AMERICAN TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH • EDISON ELECTRIC INSTITUTE « FOUNDATION FOR COMMERCIALTILE-Redondo Tile • U. S. PLYWOOD • WESTINGHOUSE APPLIANCES.
BANKS • NATIONAL LUMBER MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION • SAVINGS AND LOAN FOUNDATION.
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ADVERTISERS INDEX:
This advertisers index published by HOUSE & HOME is an editorial service 
to its readers. HOUSE & HOME does not assume responsibility to adver
tisers for errors or omissions in preparation of these listings.

Page;
236, 237 Allied Chemical Corp. {The Barrett Div.) 

Alsco. Inc.
Aluminum Company of America 
American Brass Co.
American Gas Association 
American Motor Corp. (Kehinator Div.) 
American Screen Prc^ucls 
American-Standard Corp.
American Steel & Wire Div, {US. Steel Corp.) 
American Telephone & Telegraph Co.
Andersen Corp.

24
35-38

233
12. 13

57
250

31-34 
16, 17

203
82. 83

Barber-Coleman Co.
Barrett Div. (Allied Chemical Corp.) 
Bell &. Gossett Co.
Berry Door Corp.
Bird & Son. Inc.
Birge Co., The 
Brikcrete Associates, Inc.
Bruce Co., E. L.
Bulldog Electric Products Co.

179-180 
236, 237

239
3

220
201
245
212
246

Cabot, Inc., Samuel 
California Redwood Assn.
Caloric Appliance Corp.
Canvas Awning Institute, Inc. 
Caradco, Inc.
Carey Manufacturing Co., The Philip 
Carrier Corp.
Carrollton Manufacturing Co.
Cast Iron Pipe Research Assn.
Chase Brass & Copper Co.
Clay Flue Lining Institute 
Coleman Co., The 
Columdia Mills, Inc.. The 
Consolidated General Products, Inc. 
Consoweld Corp.
Crane Co.
Cutler-Hammer. Inc.

201
26, 27

251
227

10
4

74, 75
66

160, 161 
154,155

205
225Forgive me if I’m carried away by my Progress Electronic 

Range Hood. Imagine a range hood that requires no duct worky 
no charcoal filters, no complicated installation that is magically 
electronic. That’s my Progress Electronic Range Hood, engi
neered to outperform all previous ductless hoods. It works 
through electrostatic action that disintegrates millions of 
microscopic, grease-laden particles, neutralizes them. Then air 
is returned, purified! That, my friends, is science, not magic, 
but it all adds up to the same wonderful result. With the push 
of a button, smoke vanishes, grease and soot and cooking odors 
disappear. My kitchen becomes so fresh and sweet and cool 
I can close my eyes and imagine myself floating over a sun 
drenched field of mountain flowers I That’s my Progress 
Electronic Range Hood. Available in three sizes and four finishes: 
Anodized Copper, Coppertone, Solid Stainless Steel and Platinum

245
235

86
196, 197 

14, 15

Delta Faucet Corp.
Dow Chemical Co.
DuPont de Nemours & Co., Inc,, E.I.

204
184, 185 

224

Electromode Division 
Emerson Electric Mfg. Co.

230
63, 65,67, 69

Fabricon Products
Farley & Loeischer Manufacturing Co.
Fasco Industries, Inc.
Fastener Corp.
Fedders Corp.
Fiat Metal Manufacturing Co.
Float Away Door Co.
Flinikole Co., The {Flooring tS Adhesives Div.) 
Flintkote Co.. The (Orangeburg Div.)
Ford, Inc., Ivon R.
Frantz Manufacturing Co.

182, W3
223
219EFFECTIVE FILTRATION 

Blower fen draws smoke end 
soot particles across electri
cally charged ionizing grid, 
then to collector plate where 
they adhere. Air returns to 
kitchen deodorized, pure and 
clean

218
242, 243 

24, 25
60f» 173
58

222
249

General Electric Co.
General Electric Co. (Hotpoint Div.) 
Grant Pulley Hardware Co. 
Gustin-Bacon Mfg. Co.

170.171
8. 9

18
16312 f'

\ Hager & Sons Hinge Mfg. Co., C.
Hall Mack Co.
Harris Manufacturing Co.
Higgins Industries, Inc.
Hines Lumber Co.
Holcombe &. Hoke Mfg. Co.
Home Comfort Mfg. Co.
Hotpoint Co. (Div. of General Electric Co.) 
House- Beautiful Magazine 
House & Home

190
152
39

PROGRESS MANUFACTURING CO..
World's Largest Producer of Lighting Fixtures and Related Electrical Products

22.23
6.7

INC.. Dent HAM-9. Philadeinhifl T4. pa

59
81, 208NAME

8.9
COMPANY. 30

70, 71. 182, W4
ADDRESS.

Ideal Co.
Insuiite Division (Minnesota A. Ontario Paper Co.)

198
44, 45

Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical Corp. 
Kelvinator Division (American Motor Corp.)

20.21
57
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1
• No. 2400 Series—Exciting new 

FiLUMA*. made of Fiberglass 
ond Aluminum. The tronsiucent 
door that “lets tight in" and 
weighs one*third os much as 
comparable wood doors. 
•Patent Pending

Kcntile, Inc.
Keystone Alloys Co.
Knape & Vogt Manufacturing Co. 
Kwikset Locks, Inc.

40
245
177

5

Leviton Manufacturing Co. 
Life Magazine 
Lightolier. Inc.
Louver Mfg. Co.

234
247
168
244

Majestic Co., Inc., The 
Meadows, Inc.. W. R.
Miami Cabinet Div. (The Philip Carey M/g. Co.) 
Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Co.
Minnesota &. Ontario Paper Co. (Insuliie Division) 
Miracle Adhesives Corp.
Mississippi Glass Co.
Monsanto Chemical Co. (Plastics Div.)

211
84.85

235
164,165 

44. 45 Accent205
214

166, 167 Home
National Clay Pipe Mfgs., Inc. 
National Homes Corp.
National Rubber Machinery Co. 
Nichols Wire & Aluminum Co. 
Nutone, Inc.

229
252
209
211

2, 2A-B

11, 195 Olin Mathieson Chemical Corp. (Metals Div.) 
Orangeburg Manufacturing Co. (Div. of The Flint- 

kote Co.)
Overhead Door Corp.

58

192, 193

Pioneer Mfg. Co.
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. 
Plywall Products Co., Inc. 
Pomona Tile Mfg. Co. 
Ponderosa Pine Woodwork 
Portland Cement Assn. 
Potlatch Forests, Inc. 
Progress Mfg. Co., Inc.

182. W2 
156, 157

228
221
232
175
48 • The garage door is the most

248 important door in the modern
home of today. It must operate
as easily as an entrance door, and 
should achieve complete 
architectural harmony. In the aug
mented Franta line of Overhead Doors, 
there is a wealth of modern styles to 
blend with and accent the beauty 
of any home design. Frantz doors not 
only add more to home beauty but 
also provide more in home convenience. 
Their ease of opening, 
their mechanical excellence in either 
torsion spring or extension spring types, 
and their many exclusive features, 
are the talk of the industry. Frantz 
qualUy is topmost! Virtually 
every part of every door—from 
the steel ball bearings in the 
rollers, to the door sections and 
zinc plated hardware—is made 
in our own plants! When you 
feature Frantz Doors you feature 
the greatest combination in 
beauty, quality and engineering.
See Your Lumber Dealer.

Red Cedar Shingle Handsplit Shake A.ssn. 
Reynolds Metals Co.
Rock Island Millwork Co.
Roddis Plywood Corp.
Rolscreen Co., The 
Roper Corp., George D.
R. O. W. Sales, Inc.
Ruberoid Co., The

68
77-80 • No. C527—Carved Door 

with ponel pottem202
59

53,55
64

187
210

50 Schcirich Co.. H. J.
Scholz Homes, Inc. 
Spotnails, Inc.
Swanson Mfg. Co.
Symons Clamp & Mfg. Co.

200, 201
206
240
200

• No. 250—5>secHon horizontal 
panel, popular for ranch homes

200 Talk-a-phone Co. 
Trade-Wind Motorfans, Inc. 
Trane Co.. The

226
162

28. 29 Union Carbide Plastics Co., (Div. of Union Car- 
hide Corp.)

United States Ceramic Tile Co.
United States Plywood Corp.
United Slates Steel Corp. {American Steel & Wire 

Div.)
Universal-Rundle Corp.
Upson Co., The

199
19

16. 17

62 F227—Fh»h Door with• No. 
molding strip design158, 159

213 Velsicol Chemical Corp. 
Virden Co., The John C. FXIAHTZ MANUFACTX7RIHC 

COMPAHV
Sterling. Illinois

216,217

72 Wa.ste King Corp.
Welsh Plywood Corp.
West Coast Lumbermen’s Inspection Bureau 
Western Veneer & Plywood Co.
Weyerhaeuser Co. (Silvatek Div.)
Whirlpool Corp.
Wood Preserving Division (Koppers Co., Inc.)

207
215
178

182. W1
231

54
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PATIO

KITCHENdining
1/3 MOREBED L

LIVING
BATH

SPACELIVING

GARAGEBED

lots of living spacethis is what sold meu
■ • ■

at a price we could afford to pay!”
Homeshield's Garage-Patio Concept turns the “car-barn” into a powerful
selling feature for less cost to the builder than some of the commonly used

built-ins.” Yet, this low cost, builder-installed feature adds to the home just
what homebuyers are looking for... maximum living space for dollars
invested.
It's loaded with sales appeal... a safe, enclosed place for kids to play...
ideal for teenage parties... roomy, all-weather, indoor-outdoor living at
its best.
Fits right into present building plans... because it utilizes the garage or car
port, the Homeshield Indoor-Outdoor patio blends with any building style
... adds as much as */j more living space without crowding the lot. Contact
your Homeshield Distributor listed below... find out how this appealing
sales feature can fit in with your present building plans.

PATIO PHOTOS COURTESY
OF RAYNOR MFC. CO.

These regional fabricators were selected for their ability to
work with builders. Call your nearest Homeshield fabricator now.

ALABAMA
BIRMINGHAM^Wtlliis Piinl < H*idwitt 
MOBIIE —Undtfwowl Buildtts Supplii Co.
ARKANSAS
FORT SMITH-Mo,0 Buildini Spwiollm 
LITTU ROCK-Alutnii>um PtodiicIsCs. 
CONNSCTICUT 
MIIFORO-Air Ryl« Piodkcll iK.
HEW lONOOH-W A Piik Co
W HARTFORO-Bodlclt Btjiiuid Co.
DELAWARE
DOVER—Copiloi Class A Mittoi, loc.
GEORGIA
ATIAHTA—L S. 8rp«n Cootpo",

CHICAGO-E A ClomotoCa
Haitiion Sctcon A Millwaik 
Scionlilic Siam Window Co.

MASSACHUSETTS
NEW BFOFGRD-TnteliOl Indvsirios InC 
NEWTDN LOWER FALIS-H Amoncm

Jalovsias Inc.
QUIKCT—Modem Bvildo'S SuppI, Co 
SPRINGFIElO-SoCMiit, Windows, Inc.

MICHIGAN
FLIHT—Flml Peiniaiienl Awnin( Co.

NSW HAMPSHIRE
OERRY-Slandaid Stsn A Oooi CMp. 
NASHUA —Indijit Head Millworfc Co(p. 

NEW JERSEY 
HACKENSACK-Noflhe'n Johiwe 
LAKEWOOD-Ltvel Line Ml, Co 
ORANGE-Gtnesal Piodocis Ca.
WEST ORANGE—Denison Fafiricaling Co, 

NSW YORK 
ALBAHT-Bim Metal Corp 
BUFFALO-AIm Seal Inc.

OHIO
AKROh-Iiocic Kool lalousie 
CIHCIHNATI-Arislo Prodpcis C» 
COLUMBUS —Aoie Builders Supplies loc.

Palmei-Danamn Ml| 
DAYTON—Aluminum MalonalS Inc 
GEAUGA LAKE-Subu'ban Sioim Window 

A Door Co

SOUTH CAROLINA
CHARLESTON—SoutNem lumPoi A Millworli Co. 
COLUMBIA—Boocei Lumboi Co, 
ORANGEBURG-Palmelto Sash A Dow Co loc.

TENNESSEE
CHATTANOOGA—Cdartanooia Venulion Blind CO. 
KNOXVILLE-Cannoi Tole IrK

RuKo Window b Inc 
NASHVIlLE-MnCailli, Jones A Woodaid 
SWEETWATER-Vestal Mfg.

CICERO-CaldwnllCo
LAKE iURICH-Poialine Window A Awmii|Ml£ Co. 
LYONS—Fiamo Buildmi Pioducis
INDIANA
FT WAYNE-Specialt* Heme Improvemenl Co. 
INDlANAPOLIS-Alwmco. Inc 
LAFAYETTE-Sullivan A Fwtnef RdoIhic Co. 
PlTMOUIK-PtymuulK Fabcicatois
IOWA

TROV-Elco Piodocis

OKLAHOMA
OAIAHOMA CIIY-MelM Window Pioducit

MINNESOTA
MINNEAPOIIS-Oenesen Ca., Inc.

PENNSYLVANIA
PHIlAOaPHIA-AII Wealher Prod Co.

Br,ai)l All CandilioniB{ 
Post A Sons

TEXASMISSISSIPPI
MCKSUN-IhiasKer Co. AUSTIN-DismukesVantlian Blind Cd.NORTH CAROLINA

ASHEVIILE-AII Alumimim Ca. 
CHARLOTTE-DolpA Hardware Co.

KENTUCKY HOUSTON—All Vent Awmng
ALEKANDRIA-Ross AluminumWilliam Bros lumber Cd. MISSOURI 

MONETT EKoCotp 
ST. LOUIS-American VeotliJfl Blind 

Mfe Co
Ken Mai Venniiaa Blind M|£ Co

WASHINGTON, O.C.
WASHINGTON. D C.-rtic Shade Sbdp 

WISCONSIN
BUTLER—Wisconsin Aluminum A SuppI, Co, 
MEDFORD-Weather Shield Aluminum Prod. Inc. 
SHEBOTGAN-Sheboytm Glass Co.

LEXINGTON Herstona Window SalesAUGUSTA-Ctwiia Carolina Mf| Cd. Products Co 
Quaker Cri, Atum.ouin Pioducts 

PITTSBURGH-F A H Aluminum Pioducts Co.
RiDoctetl Lumbar Co.DORAVILLE-HodCO lac LOUISIANA

BATON RUUCl-Eco loc
MEBANF — Mcbane Lumber Co 
NEWBERN-GeaaiolWhalesoleBldi SuppI, 
NORIH WILKESBORO-ionkinsWhnlesalt 

Co . loc
WIlMIftCTON-locobi Haidwi'iCs. Inc

SAVANNAH-Netl-Blun SoppI, Co.
MONROE LumMinion's SuppI, Co.ILLINOIS

BLOOMINGTON-Bkmmiaelen Tli Seal Co. 
CHAMPAIGN-lllini Window Co.

RHODE ISLAND
PROVIDE NCE-S<M0r Elras Gloss Co. 
WARICK-Weilhm Pioducts Coip.

MARYLAND
BALIlMORL-Winsuhto Mil Cd.

MooHer Retmor Co
I A E Venolian Blind Ml| Co

or write to
SCREEN PRODUCTS COMPANY • CHATSWORTH, ILLINOISO 19^0 BY AMERICAN
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Caloric built-in gas ranges, sinks, hoods and splash plates come in matching color 
sets of pink, yellow, turquoise, coppertone, satin chrome, black, and white.

'jjkatti hioH 0^ Udj-^SMj 'Jmj!

Static hood that effectively removes grease, 
smoke, odor—without outside vents or duct work.

And don't overlook Caloric's single and 
double bowl sinks that come in acid-resistant 
porcelain enamel colors to match the ranges.

Caloric kitchen color-planning by Beatrice 
West is the way to end color problems before 
they start. It's yours free, exclusively from 
Caloric. And Caloric supports you with a “make 
sense’' merchandising and advertising program: 
hard-selling ad mats and radio scripts, public 
relations and display material. Write for more in
formation or contact your Caloric representative.

tEE KITCHEN COLOR-PLANNING BY 
lATRICE WEST. jy§t g woman into a 
tioric kitchen color-planned by Beatrice West, 
L' famous color consultant. See how her eyes 
ht up when she comes face to face with 
iloric's matching color appliances color-coor- 
naied with floor covering, wallpaper and paint, 
unter tops, and accent colors.
I hen, tell her to take a closer look at the 
auiy, quality and style of the Caloric built-in. 
‘II her about its exciting Gold Star Award 
atures.,. like the Thermo-Set top burner that 
akes every pot and pan automatic. Tell her

about Caloric's new Keep-Warm Oven System. 
It keeps meats hot and juicy for hours, quick- 
thaws frozen foods, sets as low as 140 degrees, 
cooks complete meals.

Next, call attention to Caloric’s complete line 
of ventilating hoods including the all new Lectro-

• GAS DISPOSERS • SINKS • HOODSbvLORIC APPLIANCE CORPORATION, TOPTON, PA. • RANGES • BUILT-INS
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